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CHILD WELFARE AND PREVENTIVE SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1992

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FIANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Lloyd Bentsen
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Also present: Senators Moynihan, Rockefeller, Daschle, Pack-
wood, Chafee, Durenberger, and Grassley.

[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]
(Press Release No. H-33, June 5, 1992]

HEARING PLANNED ON BENTSEN CHILDREN'S BILL, S. 4 SEEKS TO STRENGTHEN
FAMrLIES, CUT DRUG ABUSE BY PARENTS

WASHINGTON, DC.--Senator Lloyd Bentsen, Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee Friday announced a hearing on S. 4, his legislation to encourage a new
approach te nation's child welfare system, expand health coverage for children and
prevent substance abuse bypregnant women.

The hearing will be at 9:30 am., Wednesday, June 10, 1992 in Room SD-215 of
the Dirksen senate Office Building.

"American families today are experiencing enormous stress and our children are
suffering most. Reports of neglect and abuse have risen to 2.5 million, more than
double the number a decade ago. Today there are more than 400,000 children in
foster care, a 50 percent increase over the last five years," Bentsen said.

"S. 4 puts a new focus on dealing with these problems-by emphasizing preven-
tion of family breakups rather than trying to deal with the consequences,' Bentsen
said.

The bill, which has 31 cosponsors, provides ants to States for services to
strengthen families and to help childre, who might otherwise linger in inappropri-
ate foster care. It also provides funds for substance abuse prevention and treatment
programs for pregnant women and parents with children.

Bentsen said the hearing will center on the tboster care, adoption and child welfare
systems, and substance abuse provisions of S. 4.

"This hearing will provide an opportunity to learn more about how States and
comm~jmities across the country are responding to this crisis and what the federal
government should be doing to help our most vulnerable Americans--our children,"
Bentsen said.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. LLOYD BENTSEN, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM TEXAS, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

The CHAIRMiAN. If you will please be seated and cease conversa-
tion, we will be under way. Today this committee will be hearing
about the nation's troubled foster care, adoption, and child welfa
systems.

We will also learn the devastating effect of substance abuse on
infants, children, and families across this land.

We will be looking to recommendations on how to respond to
what has been called a national crisis. A crisis that began to grow
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in 1986 and 1987 and has now reached urban and rural commu-
nities in all regions of the country.

No one predicted this. On the contrary, in June 1985, the Assist-
ant Secretary of HHS had reported a 50 percent decline in the na-
tion's foster care rolls over the prior 5 years and told this commit-
tee the numbers would continue to decline significantly. Unfortu-
nately. she was 180 degrees wrong.

Over the last 5 years, we have seen the explosion of foster care
as the number of children removed from their families and placed
under the care of the State and the local public authorities has
grown by 50 percent.

The fact is we are dealing with social developments that no one
has been able to either predict or to fully explain.
In 1986, the Congress passed my amendment requiring HHS to

oversee the development of State foster care and adoption informa-
tion systems, but regulations have not yet been issued and legisla-
tive deadlines have long passed. So to an unfortunate degree, we
operate without sufficient information on which to base our judg-
ments.

We do know certain things. And much of what we do know is
profoundly disturbing. Reports of child abuse and neglect have
climbed to 2.7 million a year, more than double the number a dec-
ade ago.

Today the number of children in foster care in America exceeds
400,000. And that number is still growing.

Recently, New York reported that caseload growth in the State
had slowed. Yet we are told that in some neighborhoods of New
York City, more than 10 percent of all infants are being placed in
foster care. Many of them are the fragile children of substance
abusers. I do not know how many of you have been in hospitals to
look at boarder children and some of the problems resulting from
substance abuse by the parent, by the mother.

And we are seeing these children typically remain ir foster care
homes for extended periods of time.

In Illinois, the caseload continues to grow rapidly, with more
dian a 20-percent increase in the last year.

Last year, in my own State of Texas, there were more than
90,000 investigations of abuse and neglect, an increase of more
than 10 percent over the prior year. Substance abuse has been
found to be a factor in nearly half of all the cases.

In Los Angeles County, the number of children in foster care has
increased by 80 percent over the last 5 years. Eighty percent! And
the Director of the Department of Children's Services for the Coun-
ty is here this morning to tell us about the relationship between
what is happening to children and the problems of that city.

So all across this land, children and families are in trouble. And
the Federal programs that are supposed to be helping them are
struggling to respond.

I do not think that any of us here think there are easy solutions
to the problems of child abuse and neglect and parent substance
abuse, but I surely think we have an obligation to see if we can
reverse those kinds of disturbing trends.

Last year, the American Public Welfare Association published a
report entitled, "A Commitment to Change." Twenty-five commis-



sioners and other officials throughout the country joined in calling ------
for Federal and State leadership in creating a network of services
to support families and children both before and after family crises
develop.

Thirty-one Senators have joined me in sponsoring S. 4, a bill that
incorporates this recommendation. It challenges Governors, State
legislators, and mayors across the country to examine what is hap-
pening to families, to children in their communities and to develop
programs to meet their particular needs.

Equally important, it provides for vigorous evaluation so they
will be able to target scarce dollars on programs that really work.

In addition, S. 4 provides grants to States for substance abuse
prevention and treatment programs for pregnant women and par-
ents with children.

Senators will recall that last year, Comptroller General Bowsher
told the Einance Committee that tens and perhaps hundreds of
thousands of drug-exposed infants are born each year. The Comp-
troller General who usually tells us how to cut spending, in a high-
ly unusual move instead recommended that more funds be spent on
behalf of those children and their families.

He pointed out that this was an important investment that
would save us significant money down the road by reducing the
cost for foster care, special education, medical, and other services,
including juvenile detention, for those troubled children as they
grow up.

So in summary, today's hearing will raise questions that pose a
very major challenge to this committee. What can we do to improve
the condition of the many children across this country who are
growing up in unstable families, and to provide additional re-
sources for our foster care, adoption, child welfare systems, sub-
stance abuse prevention, and treatment programs? Will it really
make a difference?

We are going to listen to a very distinguished group of witnesses
today who are going to share their views with us on these ques-
tions. We are looking forward to their counsel.

I defer now to my colleague, Senator Packwood, for any com-
ments he might make.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB PACKWOOD, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM OREGON

Senator PACKWOOD. Mr. Chairman, thank you. It is impossible to
overstate the seriousness of the issue we have before us today. The
Chairman has put it in frank perspective. And I cannot do better
than to echo his words. He certainly has a longstanding interest in
child welfare. And he has proven that time and again in a pot-
pourri of different bills.

The recent recession and the loss of family-wage jobs has added
financial strain to many who have been struggling to keep their
families together. The increased numbers of single parents and
teenage parents combined with the alarming use of crack cocaine
among young women has put tremendous strain on often fragile
family structures.



Clearly, we need to find ways to help parents -care for their chil-
dren, prevent the breakdown of families, and keep children out of
foster care.

I have been a strong supporter of child welfare programs. I
worked with Senator Bentsen to get the Family Support Act en-
acted in 1988. And in 1989, I worked to secure a $100 million in-
crease for social service block grants to the States.

I applaud the commitment of my own State of Oregon to funding
for child welfare programs in the face of shrinking revenues and
a budget crisis.

I support much of the content of Senator Bentsen's bill, but I am
concerned about the cost, an issue that he has echoed on many
other bills that we have before us. And I hope to hear today how
he proposes to pay for this bill.

I have always believed that an enormous budget deficit is a bur-
den, not just on children, not just on families, but on all Americans,
lower income people in particular. In view of the drag on the econ-
omy caused by the immense deficit, adding to it is no way to help
the children or the families.

Therefore, while I am very interested in this bill, I am also inter-
ested in other approaches to the problem. I want to make sure that
the States have the flexibility to design child welfare programs that
will achieve the goals of helping parents to function more effec-
tively and keeping children within families in each State.

And the problems may vary from New York to Texas to Oregon.
A flexible approach may be much more satisfactory than a uniform,
Federal approach.

There is always more than one good approach to the problem. I
look forward to hearing the details of this bill as well as those in
Senator Hatch's bill. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Senator Moynihan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN,
A U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW YORK

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, I would wish to do no more
than to thank you for bringing this forward as you have done in-
sistently in the 16 years that I have been on this committee with
you.

I would like te make a few points for some of the people here.
What we are dealing with is a crisis in family formation in our
country and in our culture. And just because the Vice President
says it is so, it does not follow that it is not so. [Laughter.]

This began 3 decades ago. And the Chairman is right. In the De-
partment of Labor, we picked up these developments and got them
remarkably right. I mean, as seismography goes in the social
sciences, we were right, but we were thought to be ideologists not
social scientists. And our forecasts were rejected.

It is very important institutionally to note that the coming crisis
in American family formation was seen in the Department of
Labor, not the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

It is not your fault, Jo Anne, you were not there. But the Chil-
dren's Bureau, for example, rejected the information-and that is
very important institutionally-and would not pursue it.
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The research facilities of our National institutes were not used.
--We know as little about this subject as when I wrote about it 30
years ago except we can say with some confidence that the statis-
tics developed in this committee-and not even by much of this
committee-show that over a third of American children will be on
welfare before they reach the age of 18.

Historically, of the children born in the cohort immediately after
our forecast in 1965, 72 percent of black children were on welfare
before reaching age 18. And the illegitimacy ratios in a city like
Washington would be over 50 percent. It would be about 60.

Now, this was predicted. And it is absolutely important to note
that the information was rejected. And it is still rejected. And so
we deal with the dependent variables like foster care as if it is
something independent of this. It is not that.

But one other thing that was not predicted-and the Chairman
mentioned this and again we seem to have difficulty with it-in
1985, this country was struck with an epidemic of free-base co-
caine, an absolutely new event.

Free-base cocaine appeared in the Bahamas in 1983. It hit us in
1985.

An article was written in the Lancet in 1985, titled "Epidemic
Free-Base Cocaine Abuse" in the Bahamas. The Center for Disease
Control did not pay a moment of heed. I mean, this thing was hap-
pening about 300 miles offshore.

And now we have the combination. This epidemic hit in a sense
a weakened population. And you see it having its most devastating
effect on exactly that population which is weakened and therefore
susceptible.

Again, you learn nothing from HEW. Now they have been listen-
ing, just now, but other than that, they have not. You hear nothing
analytic.

The National Institute on Drug Abuse could be on the moon for
all you know that it was dealing with the problems of Washington,
DC.

So we have a problem, Mr. Chairman, not just regarding these
children, but regarding the information base and the conceptual
base on which we approach it. But I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Surely. Thank you very much. Senator Grassley,
do you have any comments?

Senator GRASSLEY. I am going to put my comments in the record
rather than go through them.

The CHARMAN. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears in the ap-

pendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we are very pleased to have the distin-

guished senior Senator from Kentucky before us today and his Gov-
ernor. Senator Ford.

STATEMENT OF HON. WENDELL H. FORD, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM KENTUCKY

Senator FORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your courtesy
which is not unusual. It is the main. It is a great pleasure for me
to be here today to introduce a lead-off witness for this important



hearing, Governor Brereton Jones of my State of Kentucky. He is
rv, Governor.

' have known Brereton Jones for some time now and can attest
to his sincere interest in the betterment of our families, the preser-
vation of family values, and the improved health and social condi-
tion of our children.

I commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your foresighted legislation,
S. 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act.

We have ignored the needs of our children and their families far
too long. This legislation takes ak important step toward making
child welfare programs more family oriented by giving families the
assistance they need to stay together.

Our own experience in Kentucky with the Family Preservation
Programs indicates that when we commit ourselves to putting fam-
ilies first, we can foster family values and help families help them-
selves. This approach can reduce out-of-home placement rates for
children in need and save the taxpayers money.

Under Governor Jones' leadership, Kentucky continues to lead
the nation with innovative programs and health care, education,
and family services.

I believe that this committee and the government as a whole will
be well served by the Governor's comments and his suggestions
this morning.

Mr. Chairman, again I thank you and Senator Packwood for al-
lowing me to present the Governor this morning and know that his
testimony will be worthwhile.

The CHAIRMAN. Governor, we are pleased to have you. And thank
you, Senator Ford, for your contribution. I know as chairman of an
important committee that you have other obligations at this time.

Governor Jones, we have you here because we know that you
have led in your State in doing what can be done by the way of
family preservation. And we are looking forward to hearing about
it.

STATEMENT OF HON. BRERETON JONES, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF KENTUCKY, FRANKFORT, KY, ON BEHALF OF THE
NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
PEGGY WALLACE, COMMISSIONER, SOCIAL SERVICES FOR
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, FRANKFORT, KY
Governor JONES. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. And

thank you, Senator Ford. I can think of no way to feel more at
home for my first testimony as Governor than to have Senator Ford
make the introduction.

I very much appreciate this opportunity. And I have taken the
liberty of bringing with me a very bright young lady. To my right
is Commissioner Peggy Wallace who is the Commissioner of Social
Services for the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

The CHAIRMAN. We are pleased to have you.
Governor JONES. In case we have a tough question when my tes-

timony is over, I wanted to have Commissioner Wallace at my right
arm.

My name is Brereton Jones, Governor of Kentucky, as Senator
Ford has said. And I am privileged to be the lead Governor on child
welfare for the National Governors' Association.



I want to thank you for the opportunity to be here on behalf of
the nation's Governors regarding child welfare and specifically the
Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act of S. 4.

The Governors are very eager to work with you and the other
Members of Congress to reform the child welfare program. We are
encouraged, extremely encouraged by the thrust of this legislation
and believe that it goes a very long way towards improving a sys-
tem that is currently in crisis.

Because increasing numbers of our adults and children face the
crisis of poverty, unemployment homelessness, inadequate health
care, and substance abuse, it is more critical than ever that the
policies and programs we design effectively preserve and protect
families .and their children in these very tough economic times.

Unfortunately, the system upon which most Americans must rely
to add ress the needs of our troubled families is an anachronism, a
Model-T system struggling vainly to mneet the needs of contem-
porary families. It is time to rethink and to redesign that system.

It is very easy, as we all know, to talk aboui; family values. We
sprinkle reference to them with great regularity in all of our rhet-
oric. We pledge to promote these values in our party platforms. We
even debate their presence or absence on network TV programs.

One thing I do know that it is not a "Leave It To Beaver" world
anymore and many of today's kids live far frora the safe suburban
cocoon of Wally and the Beaver and the family values that we all
remember so very fondly.

In increasing numbers, today's kids grow up poor and homeless
and in families decimated by drugs and by alcohol. They live in sin-
gle-parent households headed by exhausted mothers or fathers
struggling to make ends meet. They suffer physical and sexual
abuse. They need help. And we need a new approach.

And that is why I am so excited about this bill, Mr. Chairman.
Your bill combined with innovative methods already being tested
in States, such as our own Kentucky, can go a long way towards
mending broken families rather than throwing them away.

Let me tell you why the Governors see this bill as fundamental
to the preservation of family values. When good families are in
trouble, they help one another. They find the will and the way to
weather the storm and to stay together. And that is what this bill
enables the States to do.

It provides new authority and flexible funding to develop and ex-
pand innovative services to strengthen families and to avoid unnec-
essary out-of-home placements for their children.

These services, which include family preservation, reunification,
and follow-up, will help us in our efforts to find creative ways to
improve child welfare, foster care, and adoption assistance services.

This bill in my opinion makes the investment as it ought to be.
And that is the investment in prevention. That is the best money
that we can invest.

And I submit to you that while we can get into lots of dialogue
about the expense of this bill-and that is a real concern obvi-
oujly-the bottom line is that the implementation of this bill will
not cost the taxpayers money. The implementation of this bill will
save the taxpayers money. And I think that is a fundamental and
very important issue.
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New funds will help us expand home-based services designed to
prevent unnecessary out-of-home placements and to ensure that
children and families are being served at the first sign of trouble
rather than waiting until it is too late.

Keeping families together should be the primary goal of the child
welfare system. And there is no way I can overly stress that point
today. Keeping families together must be the primary goal of our
childwelfare system.

Unfortunately, statistics attest to a system that manages to do
exactly the opposite. According to the American Public Welfare As-
sociation, out-of-home placements increased by 49 percent from the
start of 1986 to the end of 1991.

Although there may always be the need to remove some.children
from the home to protect them from a harmful situation, programs
designed to preserve and strengthen families should be the focus
of our attention and resources if the preservation and perpetuation
of family values are to be fully integral in our child welfare system.

Since the mid-1980's, some States have moved to incorporate a
"families first" philosophy in their child welfare programs. Ken-
tucky is among the States that have been successful in preventing
unnecessary out-of-home placements.

We call it the Family Preservation Program. And that is pre-
cisely what we do, anything and everything required to keep the
family together.

In this 4- to 6-week program, we provide intensive family coun-
seling and support services to families with children at risk of out-
of-home placement.

Specially-trained staff are available to the families 24 hours a
day. If parenting skills are a problem, we show mom and dad how
it is done. If there are problems in the marriage, we counsel the
parents. If unemployment is a problem, we help find jobs or pro-
vide training. We meet each crisis head on and lay a firm founda-
tion to prevent its recurrence.

It is simple. It is straightforward. And it works. Preliminary sta-
tistics in Kentucky show an 85 percent success rate at the time of
case closure and that 75 percent of those families are still together
and functioning 16 months later.

The program shows family values in action. And there is one
added benefit, this approach saves money. And I cannot stress that
enough. It does not cost the taxpayers of Kentucky money to imple-
ment this program. It has saved them money.

We estimate that our State saved nearly $2 million in reduced
out-of-home placement costs for the 445 children we serviced in our
Family Preservation project last year.

This type of innovation will flourish and programs such as Fam-
ily Preservation will multiply if Washington helps provide the prop-
er environment in which they can prosper.

This bill makes great strides toward doing exactly this. However,
the Governors -would like to offer a few suggestions that might fur-
ther invigorate and accelerate the move toward family-based child
welfare programs.

Since adequate Federal support is critical, the Governors would
ask that funds continue to be provided at the 75 percent match
rate ratl' r than the proposed Medicaid matching rate. This is not
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a big issue for Kentucky because we are at the 72 percent rate
right now, but it is for some States.

Maintaining the current match will enable States to meet crucial
demands on the system without placing a greater financial burden
on State budgets that are already stretched too thin.

The Governors applaud provisions in this bill that allow children
who were previously determined to be title IV-E eligible to retain
that AFDC eligibility in the case of disputed adoption. This will en-
able States to ensure that these children receive the consistent
services they need in such crisis situations.

The Governors, however, take exception to the provision in the
bill that would require States to submit IV-E reimbursement
claims within 1 year instead of the current 2-year claim period.

This change could be administratively burdensome to the States.
And we can see no real benefit in this modification to current pro-
cedures.

Data collection is another area of tha proposed legislation with
which the Governors have some criticism. Good systems automa-
tion will play a vital role in the successful development of a uni-
form, nationwide data collection system for adoption and foster
care.

The 90 percent Federal match to develop and implement this sys-
tem will be a boon to the States. However, the October 1, 1993 im-
plementation date will be burdensome to some States. The Gov-
ernors would prefer that the 90 percent match be available for at
least three years after the release of the final regulations.

States should be encouraged to develop systems that meet our
own needs as well as the Federal requirements. An arbitrary time
limit works against this worthwhile goal.

Further, we suggest that the enhanced match rate be extended
beyond normal maintenance of the system to include changes re-
sulting from new Federal regulations or legislation. States should
not carry the full responsibility for federally-mandated system
changes.

The Governors recognize that we cannot meet the complex and
interrelated needs of our troubled families without coordination
among agencies at the federal, the State, and the local levels.

Child welfare agencies encounter many barriers when they at-
tempt to streamline services. Some impediments have been created
by the States and some by -he Federal Government.

Therefore, the Governors b.:pport the pilot projects offered in this
bill to improve coordination of services. But why limit the number
of pilot projects?

Let us make them available to all the States. Children and fami-
lies should be able to enter the system through any door available.
If better coordination makes sense in any State, then it should
make sense in all States.

Let us make a pact today between Washington and all Governors
across our great nation to incorporate family values into the child
welfare system. I can assure you that it works. We have seen it in
Kentucky.

Families who a decade ago would have been torn apart are to-
gether today, whole, functioning, and self-sustaining because we
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chose a family-based approach rather than the outmoded methods
of the past.

Today's families are the foundation upon which America of the
21st century is to be built. We owe it to them. And I believe very
strongly that we owe it to the children.

Once again I applaud you, Mr. Chairman, on this legislation. It
is positive. It is progressive. And in the long run, it will save the
taxpayers a lot of money. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Governor Brereton Jones appears in
the appendix.]

The CHmRMrpN. Governor, that is a very, very positive statement.
I am appreciative of that. I was interested in what you were able
to do with some 445 children. And you felt that that was in effect
a $2 million savings.

How much do you think you generally spend per family? Do you
have a number on that?

Ms. WALLACE. About 20--
The CHAIRMArN. The amount of your money that you spend in

servicing that'family in trying to bring that family back together
and resolve some of its problems?

Ms. WALlACE. We calculate about $2,900 per child.
The CH/IRMAN. But do you think that after it is all over, you

have a net savings?
Ms. WALLACE. Right. Because the cost of keeping that same child

in foster care for 27 months, and that is what we have used for the
average length of the stay in Kentucky in foster care, is about
$8,900.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, when we were working on the Family Sup-
port Act a few years ago and trying to reform the welfare system
to make it more productive and effective, we turned to Governors
then because Governors often have an opportunity to test, to try
out new ideas, creative ideas to see what works and what does not
work. And we have taken advantage of that.

And now, we are doing that again, to have ask guidance as we
see the serious lack of substance abuse prevention in this country,
lack of treatment programs for pregnant women and knowing you
have this personal interest.

The problem that we are running into is the tight constraints-
and they are the tightest I have ever seen because of the budget
limitations; and the problems of trying to get this deficit down with
the incredible competition among priorities as to where those funds
are used.

I take it you would give this one of the highest of priorities.
Governor JONES. I absolutely would, Senator. I think that the

time has come when we certainly have to be concerned with how
we pay the bills today, but I think we have to take a more progres-
sive and a longer-range view of what society's problems really are.

And we started our program in 1988. So we have just a few years
of experience, but I can look to you today and say that I believe
very strongly that at the very minimum that every dollar that we
spend in this program keeps us from having to spend $2 if we did
not have this program.

So this is an investment that we feel--and our dollars in Ken-
tucky are proportionately every b-t as tight as the Federal dollars
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are. We feel this is an investment that we must make. And besides
it being a good economic investment, it is the right, moral thing to
do.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, as I look at the problems that Los Angeles
had and every major city has had to some degree-and, of course,
that extends also into rural areas-I think there should be some
concentration of this effort in areas like that, too. Obviously we are
talking about enterprise zones, too, later on.

If w- increase the funds for these objectives, where would you
spend them first? What would you spend them on specifically to
achieve these objectives? Tell us your highest priority.

Governor JONES. I think you have got to start with the philoso-
phy that prevention is where the investment has to be made. If you
prevent the family from disintegrating, if you prevent a mother
from having a low birth-weight baby, if you prevent birth defects
from the alcohol fetal syndrome and those kinds of things, that is
where the investment has to start.

Just as in education, you have got to start with the early devel-
opment of the child before they ever get to the first grade. Just as
in health care, the dollars have to be invested in prevention. So I
would start at that level.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. I see I am out of time. Senator Pack-
wood.

Senator PACKWOOD. No questions.
The CpRAIMAN. Senator Grassley.
Senator GRASSLEY. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. No. Senator Chafee.
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Governor, first, I

want to welcome you and Ms. Wallace.
Governor JONES. Thank you.
Senator CHAFEE. As I understand this bill, it provides for what

you might call categorical streams of funding. In other words, there
is a set aside for substance abuse in the funding.

And in view of the fact that each State has different problems,
would you prefer that this be a block grant as opposed to the cat-
egorical stream?

Governor JONES. That would certainly be my preference because
I think there are differences in the different States. And as long
as each State is addressing it in a proper manner, I think you get
the best in results.

Obviously, I recognize the fact that from our end, we would rath-
er have all the money and no controls. And from your end, it is dif-
ficult to rationalize and justify that.

Senator CHAFEE. I was most interested in the statistics that you
showed here in your testimony where you talk about an 85 percent
success rate and that 75 percent of those families are still together.
That is an extraordinary achievement. Anything in this difficult
area that achieves results like that are phenomenal.

When you say a family is still together, all too often there is no
family. There is a mother and some children. Is that the family?

Governor JoNEs. Yes. Obviously, we cannot as a government pro-
vide a father if the husband does not exist. But when you have the
family unit, some of which are two-parent-families, some of which
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are one-parent families, but in either instance, when we start with
that family unit, we want to keep that family unit together.

Senator CIAFEE. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Thank y.u very much.

Senator DASCHLE. Senator Packwood.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Governor, are

you familiar with the bill that Senator Hatch has introduced?
Governor JONES. I have been briefed on it to some point, but I

have not read it myself.
Senator PACKWOOD. It was only introduced last Thursday; so

there is no reason why you should be expertly familiar with it.
The reason I ask is that, in running it by my State of Oregon,

they discovered that under Senator Hatch's bill, Oregon does much
better than they do under Senator Bentsen's bill just in terms of
the quantity of money that comes to the State.

Now, I am sure there are winners and losers. Oregon happens
to [-e a winner under this. And I was not responsible for devising
the formula. I was curious how Kentucky came out, but you obvi-
ously have not had a chance to determine that yet.

Governor JONES. We have not, have we?
Ms. WALLACE. No.
Governor JONES. No, we have not.
Senator PACKWOOD. Then let me ask you a generic question. All

things being considered-and I realize having been in the State
legislature myself, that the issue of how much money is coming is
a big consideration. But all things being equal, I assume that you
would rather have more flexibility than less? Or would you rather
have the mandate if, again, the money were relatively equal?

Governor JONES. We would rather have the flexibility quite obvi-
ously.

Senator PACKWOOD. Because then, I think it is worth taking a
look at the Hatch bill. My State of Oregon, which was supporting
the Bentsen bill, is now taking a look at the Hatch bill and realiz-
ing that one, they get more money; and two, they get much more
flexibility.

Of course they may have some further thoughts about it. I sim-
ply do not know how every State does individually, and this infor-
mation may determine how a State views the bill.

I have no more questions. I thought your statement was excel-
lent. And I am delighted with the success that you are having in
Kentucky.

Governor JONES. Thank you very much.
Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Senator Packwood. I, too, would

commend you, Governor, on your excellent statement. You men-
tioned in answer to Senator Bentsen that a priority needs to be put
on preventive care, especially prenatal and neonatal care.

We know much more today about the relationship between alco-
holism and drug dependency than we have known in the past and
its relationship to family stress and disintegration.

And as you said in your answer to Senator Bentsen, there is sub-
stantial evidence that intervention and treatment are effective in
preserving families and reversing many of the negative con-
sequences of parental addiction.



My question is, how much of the increase, to the extent that we
know that it is documented in reported child abuse and neglect, is
due to parental alcoholism and drug dependency?

Ms. WALLACE. We estimate in Kentucky anywhere from 20 to 25
percent of the cases that we investigate for child abuse and neglect
will have alcohol or drug abuse as a factor.

Senator DASCHLE. Twenty to 25 percent.
Ms. WALLACE. And increasing.
Senator DASCHLE. One out of every 4.
Ms. WALLACE. And increasing.
Senator DASCHLE. And increasing?
Ms. WALLACE. And increasing.
Senator DASCHLE. Commissioner Wallace, would you have any

indication as to what it may have been, say, 20 years ago? That
may be an unfair question, but my sense is 'that it is increasing.
And using any other timeframe as a means of comparison, how
would one compare it?

Ms. WALLACE. I am really not sure because unfortunately, we did
not capture those types of statistics back 20 years ago. Our system
was not sophisticated enough. We did not capture that kind of in-
formation.

Senator DASCHLE. Why have we seen this enormous increase in
the number of cases of child abuse and neglect related to alcohol-
ism and drug dependency in your opinion?

Ms. WALLACE. Well, I think any time that individuals are abus-
ing substances, their ability to parent their children effectively and
appropriately is greatly impaired. And so I think that is why we
are seeing the rise in child abuse related to drugs, that parents are
not able to parent their children appropriately.

Senator DASCHLE. And you are saying that to the degree that
was a problem in the past, drug dependency itself was either not
documented as accurately as it is today or certainly not used to the
degree that we know that it is now being used. Is that correct?

Ms. WALLACE. Right. It is a lot more widespread I think. Or at
least we know that it is a lot more widespread than in previous
years. It could have been, but we just were not as aware of it as
we are now.

Senator DASCHLE. Is the 20 to 25 percent of related cases similar
from your experience in talking with other States? In other words,
is your State an anomaly or do you think that is fairly consistent
throughout the country?

Ms. WALLACE. I think that would be fairly consistent throughout
the country.

Senator DASCHLE. Fairly consistent. If you were to attempt to
correct it in this legislation or in any recommendations you could
make to us with regard to how could we get the most use out of
the resources that we have available to us to begin to address this
issue more effectively, what would your recommendations be?

Ms. WALLACE. Well, I think we would first have to look at treat-
ment in order to bring a parent to the position or condition-if I
may use that phrase-where they could effectively parent that
child then they would have to receive treatment for their addiction.

As a part of that, I think being able to in some fashion keep that
family intact to the extent possible. Sometimes that is not possible
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because the extent of the drug addiction. It is not possible to keep
that family intact, but certainly programs that do that are very de-
sirable and we think go a long way in supporting the whole idea
of families.

And we have three such programs in Kentucky. We have 41 beds
for mothers, substance abuse in women. And in two of the pro-
grams, the women can actually have their children at the program
with them.

The other program has a strong parent-child component where
the child is with the parent as much as her treatment program will
allow.

Senator DASCHLE. What do you think of residential treatment? Is
that helpful?

Ms. WALLACE. Yes.
Senator DASCHLE. Do you have programs relating to residential

treatment?
Ms. WALLACE. Yes. The three programs that I just mentioned are

residential programs.
Senator DASCHLE. I am almost out of time. But to the degree

that we can provide treatment to pregnant mothers in a prenatal
situation, what advice would you have that would be the most ef-
fective way in working with pregnant mothers and to eliminate the
prospect of a child born with fetal alcohol syndrome for example?

Ms. WALLACE. Well, I think we have to begin with early edu-
cation. It is too late I think once the mother has abused the sub-
stance and has exposed that infant to that substance.

I think we have to start in the early years in school programs
and drug education programs in educating not only women and
young girls, but also men and young boys about the hazards and
dangers of using drugs.

Senator DASCHLE. Well, Commissioner Wallace, I am out of time.
And I thank you both. I commend you again, Governor Jones, for
an excellent statement.

MS. WALLACE. Thank you.
Senator DASCHLE. Any further questions?
Senator PACKWOOD. I want to ask the Governor one question. Do

you have a requirement to balance your budget in Kentucky?
[Laughter.]

Governor JONES. Yes, we do.
Senator PACKWOOD. Is it constitutional?
Governor JONES Yes, it is constitutional.
Senator PACKWOOD. What do you do when you are faced with a

deficit? Do you have the power as Governor just to make discre-
tionary cuts or nondiscretionary cuts as well? How do you handle
it?

Governor JONES. Yes. The Governor does have the authority to
make those cuts. Our legislature only meets every other year ex-
cept by a special call from the Governor, but we do have to focus,
of course, on the budget with some degree of regularity. And we are
in the midst of one of those situations right now.

Senator PACKWOOD. But the cuts that you can make are discre-
tionary? You can cut something 10 percent and something else 2
percent?

Governor JONES. Yes, we can.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Governor.
Governor JONES. Thank you.
Senator CHAFEE. Can I just ask a quick question of Commis-

sioner Wallace? I was rather interested in your response to the
Chairman's question. As I understood it, you said in child abuse
situations which alcohol or drugs were involved you thought are be-
tween 20 and 25 percent?

Ms. WALLACE. Yes.
Senator CHAFEE. What surprised me was that these numbers are

not higher. I would have thought it would have been way up in the
70's for alcohol alone. And I find it kind of discouraging I suppose
that 75 percent of your cases of child abuse do not involve-putting
it in the other way around-do not involve drugs or alcohol. Am I
correct?

Ms. WALLACE. Yes. That is a projected figure. We are working
on--as many States are, we are working on our information system
in Kentucky. Just how reliable our information system and that
statistic is-but this is based upon the best information that we
have available to us at this time. It could very well be higher.

Senator CHAFEE. Let me just ask one other quick question get-
ting back to the question that I asked the Governor before about
frequently you just do not have a family. The statistics are showing
that in the city of Washington, some shocking number of children
are born to unwed mothers. It may be as high as 60 percent. And
I think I am safe in that. I know it is over 50 percent. I would say
it is in the 60 percent area. And frequently these children are hav-
ing children. In effect, these unwed mothers are very, very young.
How do you make a family structure out of a situation like that
which must be many, many of tie cases that you handle?

Ms. WALLACE. Well, I think as the Governor stated, a family,
while the traditional as we think of it, is a mother and father and
children, a family in our terms is that mother and child. That is
a family.

Senator CHAFEE. I see. And frequently, the mother is herself a
teenager.

Ms. WALLACE. Correct.
Senator CHAFEE. Well, I think those statistics you had are dra-

matic. And I congratulate you for what you are doing. Thank you,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator DASCHLE. I am informed, Commissioner Wallace, that
there is a reluctance on the part of physicians oftentimes to diag-
nose alcoholism for insurance reasons. Is that correct?

Ms. WALLACE. Yes, for liability reasons.
Senator DASCHLE. Liability reasons?
Ms. WALLACE. Yes, liability reasons.
Senator DASCHLE. So if that is the case, is it probable that the

figure that you quoted is slightly higher, perhaps substantially
higher?

Ms. WALLACE. The quote, the figure I quoted is based upon the
information that is reported to us by individual workers who are
investigating the abuse and neglect.

Now, we are doing some things in Kentucky, capturing informa-
tion about births and children who are born drug exposed. So hope-
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fully, we will have some more definitive statistics in the near fu-
ture to use. -

Senat3r DASCHLE. Very good. Well, thank you. Senator Duren-
berger, did you have any questions or comments?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DAVE DURENBERGER, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA

Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, thank you. And I apolo-
e for being late, but I agree with the Governor and Ms. Wallace.
I thank you for your leadership in this area.

I would just like to ask you a question to maybe think about. I
want to premise it on a line near the end of the statement which
says that children and families should be able to enter the system
through any door available. And I really believe that.

I live in a town in which it does not work that way. I doubt if
it works that way in my own State of Minnesota even though we
think we deal with these things differently.

A lot of my friends are involved in trying to break that down just
in this community because somebody who is at an automatic dis-
advantage because of where they live or their income or a variety
of other things needs help. And they need the help from somebody
they can trust or somebody they can get to.

And I have come to the conclusion over time that the categorical
approach to solving problems, particularly the categorical approach
that starts here and in the Labor Committee, is not going to work.
It is not going to help people.

It is really not going to help people because in the end, it is like
the Mayor of Washington, DC talking to the superintendent of the
schools here saying, "I am not going to give you anymore money
until I can be assured that at least more than 50 percent of that
money is going to the kids, not to the people that run the system."

So I have tried to suggest to people, particularly at the Gov-
ernor's level where it is easier to do it, that we think about what
we tried to do in 1982 which was to make some major swap of re-
sponsibilities between Federal and State government.

And in the health area, if we would guarantee access for every-
body in this country, financial access to medical services, ask Ken-
tucky and the communities in Kentucky to take responsibility from
conception to some other age in the teens probably, you pick it, for
keeping people healthy.

We need the same kind of commitment to public health that we
in our communities in Kentucky and Minnesota make to public
education. And I think we have the capacity in Kentucky andMin-
nesota today to do it, which we did not have 25 years ago when
rural legislatures would not put money into the declining cities and
when you did not have a lot of people with the training that you
need and the knowledge base and so forth.

But it seems to me that we are at the point that unless somebody
thinks in this kind of context, coordinating and all the rest of that
sort of thing, it is not going to help the problem that people are
facing out there in American cities and in their rural communities
today. So I hope both of you just think on that.

Governor JONEs. I would certainly agree with that. And if I may
comment, I would say that it seems to me that this is all part of
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facing people today than how are we going to get access to quality
health care for everybody.

And very respectfully, I would say that I would hope that it
would be the attitude of the Congress to either really get involved
and help us solve the problem or to step to one side and not create
impediments to the States and let the States solve the problem.

Of course, that is specifically we talk about the risk. And this is
a whole new conversation, but we got to solve this problem. We
owe that. If we do not do that, shame on all of us.

Senator DURENBERGER. I would just say to my colleague on the
risk issue that the New Jersey decision by some Federal district
judge here a couple of weeks ago could be a disaster to the States.

And I have tried to put something together to resolve that and
clarify it, but the Chairman of this committee and the ranking
member and I and others worked pretty hard last November to try
to cut a deal with the States.

We do not want to leave them with no solution to the Medicaid
financing problem. ERISA changes are asking for a lot from some
people, but I think it is absolutely essential.

So I pledge to you, Governor, that I am certainly going to be
working on it.

[The prepared statement of Senator Durenberger appears in the
appendix.]

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Senator Rockefeller.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement to sub-

mit to the record. And I just feel very guilty here because I am
looking at Governor Jones of Kentucky. He and I served in the leg-
islature together. He was the minority leader of the West Virginia
kcgislature.

I lived in terror of his growing older because I knew that I would
have to run against him some day for Governor and he would sure-
ly win.

And he went to Kentucky where he is doing an absolutely mag-
nificent job where he is one of those Governors like our own Gov-
ernor, Governor Caperton who, in fact, is a very close friend of Gov-
ernor Jones, and both are taking the initiative at the State level
to get things both for children and health care done. So I am really
glad to see Brereton.

[The prepared statement of Senator Rockefeller appears in the
appendix.]

Governor JONES. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you for moving to Kentucky.

[Laughter.]
Governor JONES. Thank you for showing me the difference be-

-tween the Republican and Democratic parties. [Laughter.]
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you very much, Brereton.
Governor JONES. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHxRMAN. Our next witness, the Honorable Chet Brooks is

Dean of the Texas State Senate, an old friend of mine who has
been long involved in this subject.

Senator Brooks, we are very pleased to have you.



STATEMENT OF HON. CHET BROOKS, DEAN, TEXAS STATE
SENATE, PASADENA/GALVESTON, TX, ON BEHALF OF THE
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES
Senator BROOKS. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of

this distinguished committee. I am a member of the Texas Senate
where I Chair the Senate Health and Human Services Committee
and serve on the legislative budget board.

It is a pleasure to meet again with you in the Finance Committee
on behalf of the National Conference of State Legislatures. As you
know, the organization represents the legislatures of the nations 50
States, its commonwealths, and territories.

I am here today to comment on S. 4, the Child Welfare and Pre-
ventive Services Act. My testimony is based on NCSL's child wel-
fare policy adopted by our bipartisan, policy-making body, the State
Federal Assembly.

The NCSL has made child welfare reform one of its top, Federal
priorities for 1992 and is committed to working closely with this
committee and other Federal policy-makers to fashion a Federal
program that will help us care for our nation's children at-risk and
serve our dysfunctional families and will be cost effective and work-
able at the State and local level.

Mr. Chairman, my testimony would certainly be incomplete if I
failed to thank you for your efforts on behalf of children at-risk as
well as the efforts of other members of this committee, particularly
those children who are vulnerable to abuse and neglect.

As you are well aware, the number of abused and neglected and
abandoned children has overwhelmed our current capacity to care
for them. While trying to respond to daily emergencies, States are
struggling to adequately protect these vulnerable children.

S. 4 would provide the increased Federal commitment necessary
to help the States, especially Texas protect our children and
strengthen families. This commitment is found not only in the in-
creased funding that is essential to provide the services needed, but
in an increase in Federal guidance that has been lacking.

We know that children and families are in trouble. And I know
you confront the same constraints at the Federal level that I do in
Texas where funding is concerned.

We in government have a choice. We can pay for prevention up
front or we can pay for more costly care and services later. A bipar-
tisan partnership is desperately needed among all levels of govern-
ment and the private sector to better address the problems and
needs of our Nation's children.

In my district, we have joined together with a private sector par-
ticipant, Amoco, and community leaders, county and State re-
sources as well to create a Children At-Risk Center in Texas City.
And we hope that you will have the opportunity to visit it soon. It
is now getting underway very well.

Amoco made a $1 million community grant, its largest single
community grant to that program because it believes obviously as
does the community that bringing all of our resources, State, fed-
eral, and community resources together, centering them and focus-
ing them at one location in the community will be effective.

It will be a on-stop center where children and their families can
access education, health services, and social services.
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I wish I could tell you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-
mittee, that we in the State of Texas are able to protect all of our
children. That is simply not the case.

In my Senate leadership roles, I have struggled to pull together
a combination of limited State and Federal funds to address an in-
creasing caseload. Our Texas Department of Human Services re-
cently estimated that we had 435,000 cases of child abuse and ne-
glect in fiscal year 1991.

Yet, we only investigated about half of those, 221,334. This is 10
percent improvement since I testified before this committee a year
ago, but it still is a dismal picture for us.

This improvement is the beginning of a renewed effort to im-
prove our services in Texas. Earlier this year, we started imple-
mentation of our legislation to create a new structure for child wel-
fare services ranging from investigations of allegations of abuse all
the way to preventive services.

On September 1, these services will be separated from the Texas
Department of Human Services and clustered with other relevant

rograms in a new Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory
ervices. The new department will focus on programs and re-

sources to protect vulnerable children and strengthen families.
We are committed to improving the way we train the new de-

partment staff to deal with the complex problems confronting chil-
dren and families.

Of the 88,442 children in confirmed cases of abuse and neglect
in Texas last year, only 34,601 received services. Only 39 percent
of children in confirmed cases of abuse and neglect received some
or any service from the State, ranging from a caseworker visit to
foster care to parent counseling.

Our caseworkers are overloaded. They carry an average of 28
cases per worker compared to the recommended 10 to 15 cases per
worker.

A point was brought up, Mr. Chairman, a moment ago about
Kentucky had estimated they had about a 25 percent addiction rate
directly connected to causal effect of addicted parents or addicted
family members in their child abuse and neglect cases.

I have talked with caseworkers in Texas and we find that it is
much higher there. It is as high as 50 percent.

The CHAmRMAN. That is sad.
Senator BROOKS. I would be glad to answer any questions. If it

would be permissible with the Chair, I would like to make one
quick comment about capping or about some of the issues that have
been offered in other legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator BROOKS. An arbitrary cap in our view would be a very

unacceptable thing for the States. We would much prefer to see a
partnership develop as S. 4 does. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of state Senator Brooks appears in the
appendix.]

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Well, let me thankyou for the years
of work for children that you have done in the Texas legislature.
You have been quite a leader in that reward.

But I must say you shock me with that 39 percent. As I under-
stand that, that is identified cases of child abuse.



Senator BROOKS. Yes. That is confirmed (ases where they have
actually confirmed the abuse.

The CHAIRMAN. And only in 39 percent have you-are you doing
any work at all as far as counseling and assistance are concerned.

Senator BROOKS. Yes. We have an array of services there, but it
is a terribly overloaded system. And the point that I think speaks
so strongly and favorably for Senate 4 is the fact that we cannot
handle thli by ourselves. We cannot handle it alone.

We have to have partnership. We have to have it from the Fed-
eral Government. We have to have it from the private sector and
the community at large, whatever resources we can find to bring
to bear to help those families and protect those children. It is criti-
cal.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, do you have a feel for that 39 percent,
as to whether or not that is representative of what is happening
in other States?

Senator BROOKS. No, sir. I am sure that it probably varies in the
other States. I know Kentucky, for example, has a far less number
to deal with of identified cases than does Texas.

So I am sure that there are some variables among the different
States. We just happen to have a pretty good handle on ours be-
cause we have done an intense study of the last 3 yea;s, monitor-
ing and also in preparation for trying to restructure and cluster the
services as we are trying to do now so that we can get the services
out in the community at a central focal point where people can
come and access whatever they need for their child, for themselves,
for other family members.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much Senator. Senator
Packwood.

Senator PACKWOOD. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Moynihan.
Senator MoYNIHAN. No other questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator BROOKS. I really appreciated this, Mr. Chairman and

members.
The CHAmRMAN. We are delighted to have you. Our next witness

is Hon. Jo Anne Barnhart who is the Assistant Secretary, Adminis-
tration for Children and Families, Department of Health and
Human Services. We are pleased to have you back before us.

STATEMENT OF HON. JO ANNE B. BARNHART, ASSISTANT SEC-
RETARY, ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,
WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. WADE HORN, COM-
MISSIONER, ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND
FAMILIES, WASHINGTON, DC
Ms. BARNHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be

here today. And I have accompanying me Dr. Wade Horn who is
the Commissioner for the Administration on Children, Youth and
Families within the Administration for Children and Families.

I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the members of the
committee for the opportunity this morning to comment on titles I
and II of S. 4, the Cild Welfare and Preventive Services Act, and
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to discuss the Administration's Comprehensive Child Welfare Serv-
ices Amendments of 1992.

The President and the Department share the committee's con-
cern for the enormous problems facing at-risk children and fami-
lies, including the devastating effects of child abuse and illegal
drug use.

We also share your commitment to improving the effectiveness of
child welfare programs and services that serve these families. Yet
we disagree with the general approach to child welfare reform
taken in titles I and II of S. 4 because it restricts State flexibility
in the use of title IV-B funds.

It fails to address the problem of skyrocketing foster care admin-
istrative costs. And it violates the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990
or the BEA by increasing direct spending for these programs by $2
billion over 5 years without offsets.

Instead, the administration urges the committee to examine our
proposal to fund a new, comprehensive Child Welfare Services pro-
gram to meet the needs of families in crisis.

Although most children in this country are healthy, happy, and
secure with warm, loving families to nurture them, far too many
children are in extreme danger.

Over 1 million children each and every year are abused and ne-
glected by those in whose care they are entrusted. And over
400,000 children now reside in foster care due to severe family dys-
function.

Child welfare agencies are confronted with problems and needs
that are greater now than at any time in our history. And the prob-
lems are growing.

Agency services are failing to keep pace. And in too many in-
stances, these services are deteriorating. Yet Federal spending on
child welfare has increased dramatically over the past decade.
Spending in title IV-E for foster care has increased from $349 mil-
lion in fiscal year 1981 to $2.2 billion in fiscal year 1992, an in-
crease of 537 percent.

And the current system has allowed runaway increases in ad-
ministrative costs--over 2,000 percent increase in funds since
1981-with little evidence that services to children are better today
because of these increases.

The overall picture is indeed critical. Since 1983, the numbers of
children in foster care have been increasing. It is estimated that as
of the end of 1990 more than 407,000 children-and that is ap-
proximately 5 per 1,000 of the total U.S. population for children up
to age 18-were in foster care, a 51 percent increase from 1983 to
1990.

In short, the child welfare system is in crisis. We are spending
more and more money and getting little positive result. The De-
partment's view is that the crisis in foster care is not simply a mat-
ter of not spending enough money, but rather spending money for
the wrong things.

The current system is far too categorical and burdensome on the
State agencies. In particular, the title IV-E administration and
training authorities require burdensome cost allocation plans and
procedures for receiving and accounting for the expenditure of Fed-



eral funds, as well as separate reviews and audits for each of those
funding sources.

Given these problems, we agree that changes in the child welfare
system are needed, but it is our belief that reform within child wel-
fare should not further fragment what is already complex and over-
burdened.

Instead, it should provide States with the flexibility to use their
resources with discretion to provide more and better services for
vulnerable children and their families with less bureaucratic and
administrative burdens.

We agree that child welfare reforms are needed to relieve in-
creasing pressures on State child welfare agencies.

However, we believe that if States were given the flexibility to
spend the money available under the current-law baseline to best
meet their needs, the resulting allocation of these increases would
significantly improve the child welfare system.

In light of these concerns, the administration has taken a dif-
ferent approach to reforming the child welfare system. We urge the
committee to consider the administration's proposal which would
create the largest single source of Federal funding for child protec-
tive and child welfare services for children and families at risk.

The proposal would provide significant additional resources to
States immediately. And it would not require budgetary offsets.
The total funds available to States beginning in fiscal year 1992
and each year thereafter would grow by amounts currently pro-
jected under the budget agreement. It is a total of almost $9 billion
over the next 5 years. All categorical restrictions and requirements
on the use of the new funds would be eliminated.

Although each State would be required to maintain its previous
level of expenditure, the Federal match would be raised from 50
percent to 75 percent and States would know at the beginning of
each fiscal year exactly how many Federal dollars they would be
entitled to receive as matching for State expenditures.

The legislative proposal would also allow waivers of require-
ments under titles IV-B and IV-E for State demonstration pro-
grams.

To avoid adverse effects on children in foster care and adoptive
placement, title IV-E entitlement programs for foster care mainte-
nance payments and adoption assistance payments would remain
unchanged.

The purpose of our proposal, Mr. Chairman, is to combine into
one program similar activities and services that are focused on the
same target population.

I see that my time has expired and I know that you have many
witnesses today. So let me simply conclude at this point. I ask that
the remainder of my statement be submitted for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be done.
[The prepared statement of Jo Anne B. Barnhart appears in the

appendix.]
Ms. BARNHART. Dr. Horn and I would be pleased to try to answer

any questions that you may have and that we certainly look for-
ward to working with this committee to enact effective legislation
to meet the needs of children and families.



The CHAIRMAN. Well, we really would like you to work for effec-
tive legislation, but for the last dozen years, this administration
has consistently every year either proposed a cut or a cap on Fed-
eral funding for foster care. No one can question the persistence
and the consistency of OMB.

But I am really troubled by the low priority I think even disdain,
in spite of the rhetoric, that some people in the administration
have shown for a program that deals with children who are prob-
ably the most vulnerable members of our society.

The administration says it supports foster care preventive serv-
ices, but the budget does not include a single new dollar to pay for
it. The fact is, foster care and child welfare programs have consist-
ently been at the low end of the totem pole with respect to the level
of attention that they have been given.

Let us look at the history of what has happened. Six years ago,
this committee reported out my amendment to create a foster care
and adoption information system to provide the data that Congress
needs to make wise policy decisions. That was 6 years ago. The ad-
ministration has yet to publish the regulations.

More than 2 years ago, the Department set up a task force to
propose regulations to improve the foster care quality review proc-
ess.

Now, that is a process that is essential for ensuring that the chil-
dren receive the services and the protection that they are entitled
to. Here again, we do not have any regulations.

More than a year ago, following the finding by the Federal dis-
trict judge that the city welfare and foster care systems in the Dis-
trict of Columbia were grossly neglecting their responsibility in car-
ing for children in their charge, Senator Moynihan and I wrote the
Secretary a letter. We asked what steps would be taken to see that
the situation was not repeated in other parts of the country.

Now, Madam Secretary, I have three questions to ask of you.
First, can you tell us what steps the administration has taken in
response to our letter?

Second, why haven't we seen these regulations that I have re-
ferred to?

And third, if we have a crisis in foster care as the administration
has said, shouldn't we try to find the resources to make the pro-
gram work?

Ms. BARNHART. Yes, Mr. Chairman. You have covered a lot of
territory there. And if I may, I would like to attempt to address
each of those issues to the best of my ability.

The CHAIRMAN. Sure.
Ms. BARNHART. Going back to one of the earlier comments you

made about the cut or the cap that the administration has put
forth over the last several years, I would like to point out that I
think there is one distinction that needs to be made related to past
proposals and this year's proposal. The past proposals as I under-
stand it, Mr. Chairman, were as you aptly described, either cuts or
caps at the previous levels or the current level.

And the difference between those proposals and this year's pro-
posal is that we built in the projected increases that we expect to
occur and the cost that would be incurred and needed to sustain
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the current foster care system. I think that is an important distinc-
tion to make.

In terms of what steps the administration is taking to address
the concerns that you and Senator Moynihan raised in your letter,
I would like to first of all point out that in terms of the District
of Columbia, we have had staff members on detail to the District
of Columbia for the past year working very closely with Washing-
ton, DC in developing a corrective action plan and putting things
in place to try and improve the District's system.

We have given it a very high priority in terms of that kind of
service we are providing there and the level of expertise we have
provided from our staff.

Looking across the country we are doing things to try and pre-
vent what happened in Washington, DC from happening in other
places. As you probably recall, Mr. Chairman, I have had respon-
sibility for these programs for roughly a year. And one of the things
that I have done is to increase the number of staff that we have
in the central office handling on these issues-an increase of 14
people this year.

In the fiscal year 93 budget, I have requested an additional 30
people to work in the area of child welfare and foster care because
quite frankly I think our staffing ability was diminished in terms
of being able to provide the kind of Federal leadership and to con-
duct the kind of oversight and monitoring that I believe is nec-
essary to identify problems before they become the major issues
they are in the District of Columbia. So that is one of the things
that I have done during my tenure this past year.

As a part of that staffing increase, it has enabled us to do more
reviews. We have completed 12 program reviews of the child wel-
fare programs in the last 2 years. And we aee doing another 6 this
year.

And the program review actually is the review that the States,
I think, find the most helpful and are the most appreciative of be-
cause it is very comprehensive.

We send in a team of experts. They stay for at least a week or
two, working all over the State with various State people, looking
at the system, trying to determine what the problems are in the
syst,3m, and changes that need to be provided. That allows our re-
gional offices to engage in further technical assistance and work
with the State on an ongoing basis.

Of course, as you know, we also do other kinds of reviews, the
IV-E reviews and the 427 reviews, all of which contribute to the
body of knowledge that we have for States in trying to provide
technical assistance.

One of -,he other things that we have done and I am actually
quite pleased about, is to convened a research conference in March
of 1992. And I might ask Dr. Horn to elaborate, but essentially
what we did was solicit proposals from academicians and practi-
tioners in the field to look specifically at family preservation, fam-
ily reunification, and termination of parent rights so that we could
get an idea of successful models that we can be promoting among
the States to undertake, to mirror, and to augment in order to do
a better job of meeting the crisis we have in the system.



We are in the process of compiling the results of those submis-
sions and the proceedings from the conference. Frankly, it was a
very good discussion. There were staff people from this committee
present at the conference as well as from the House side and quite
an impressive group of people in the field.

And my hope is that that will provide some real guidance to
States in terms of being able to implement effective programs.

Wade, I do not know if you care to comment further.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I see my time is well run out. I still do not

think I have been answered insofar as why we have not gotten the
regulations, but I would defer now to Senator Packwood.

Ms. BARNHART. May I adCeress that question, Senator, about reg-
ulations.

The CHAIRMAN. Precisely.
Ms. BARNHART. I am well aware of the history of the AFCARS

regulation and the fact that it has been several years since that
provision was passed by this committee.

I come before you today not to make any excuses about what has
transpired in the past, but simply to tell you that I have made a
very strong commitment over the last year to work very hard on
those regulations. And the fact of the matter is we anticipate hav-
ing them published this summer.

At the time that the reorganization occurred placing the respon-
sibility for those regulations under my purview, I was approached
by representatives from the States who were concerned about the
extensive length of time that had elapsed since the proposed regu-
lations were published in September of 1990.

So I met with those State individuals and convened another
meeting with my staff working on the regulations and a represent-
ative group of people from the States selected by APWA so that we
could hear the concerns to be sure that we were addressing new
issues that may have come to light because of the Department's
long delay in issuing those regulations.

We have taken those kinds of things into consideration now. As
you probably are aware, we got over 1,600 comments on the
NPRM. There have been a number of issues raised to our attention,
including everything from the number of elements we were requir-
ing States to report on to the practicality issues, things like the im-
plementation dates since, in fact, we are extremely late with the
regulations.

So I apologize to the Chairman for the length of time that it has
taken. I assure you that I am making it a real priority at ACF to
get those regulations out. And I really have no excuse to offer.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Thank you. Senator Packwood.
Senator PACKWOOD. In a nut shell, let me ask you if this is the

major difference in the two approaches. The Chairman's bill is
about $2.1 billion in new money over 5 years. The administration
wants to release $9 billion that in essence is now programmed
money that the States have to apply for. They may or may not get
it depending upon whether they jump through the proper hoops.

And you are saying that we would just release this $9 billion-
in essence turn it into funds available for the States for all kind
of child welfare services-and that the States would be guaranteed
$9 billion? Have I roughly paraphrased it right?



Ms. BARNHART. Yes. That is correct. What we want to do is ex-
actly that, Senator Packwood. We want to take the current funds
that we have now and that we project spending over the next 5
years available through foster care administration and training
and set up a capped program that will allow States to receive the
same share proportionally that they received in fiscal year 1991.

Senator PACKWOOD. So I wonder if this may not come down to
a philosophical battle. My guess would be that of the $9 billion, the
States would be lucky to get $7 billion over the 5 years under the
present system. First, because it is not guaranteed and second, be-
cause they have a fair administrative procedure to go through both
in their own structure and in applying for it to get it.

Now, I bet it would almost be a wash as to whether the new
money in the Chairman's bill would come out to be any more
money than the $9 million the States would be guaranteed under
the administration's approach.

And I wonder if given that, perhaps the real difference in this
bill, assuming my guess that the money is about equal, is between
wanting to mandate the spending requirements from Washington
as opposed to simply saying to the States, "Here is the money with-
in the broad definition of what it is to be spent for. Go ahead and
spend it."

Ms. BARNHART. You made a couple of really important points,
Senator Packwood. First, had the admirtistration's proposal been
enacted last year, my understanding is we would have had roughly
$750 million more available for States than we do this year be-
cause, in fact, the dramatic increase that we have seen over the
last several years in terms of foster care administrative dollars is
actually on the wane.

And so each year we delay enacting it and preserving what was
built into the baseline and making it available for the States in the
future, it is really going to cost the States money. That is a very
important point.

Senator PACKWOOD. The reason I ask is because in reading some
of the statements of witnesses that are coming later, it is very clear
that they want the Federal mandates and they are not wild about
giving the States a relatively broader freedom to spend this money
as they want within the bounds of the program.

Ms. BARNHART. Well, we are very interested in seeing not only
that States have the flexibility to be able to set up a variety of
services to allow their case workers to choose from a broader range
of services for the clients they are working with, but also at the
same time to get rid of the sort of Rube Goldberg construction that
we see out there-the hoops they are going through to try to meet
the requirements of the current law under foster care.

Because right now under foster care administrative' money,
States are not allowed to pay for the actual services provided to the
clients. So what we see are States going through some rather ex-
tensive hoops in order to maximize the use of the administrative
dollars.

And we believe that if we are able to take that categorical pre-
scription off, to simply set up this one pile of money and allow
States to use it for administration, for services, for whatever, that,
in fact, it would save.
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Senator PACKWOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Moynihan.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, I just want to once again

thank you for the way you press this matter. I think we can work
this out. I think we should.

Two weeks ago, a 2-year old child was beaten to death, having
been put in a foster care home in which a man was living, no rela-
tion, unmarried. And he proceeded to beat the 2-year old to death.
You know about that, don't you?

Ms. BARNHART. Dantre. Yes, I do.
Senator MOYNIHAN. A young child named Dantre Bradley. What

happened there?
Ms. BARNHART. Well, I
Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you have any-I mean, you cannot beat

2-year old children to death because they are annoying you while
you are watching television at 3 in the morning.

Ms. BARNHART. I think that is indicative, though of some of the
problems that we see. And it certainly is a tragedy. I had the same
reaction.

Senator MOYNIHAN. To me it is indicative of a problem. What is
the problem?

Ms. BARNHART. I was going to say I had the same reaction that
you had, Senator, when I read the article 2 days ago when it ap-
peared.

And my understanding is that he had actually been placed with
relatives. And I think that raises some questions.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Relatives, "s?" You said plural. How many
relatives? Does anybody know? Mr. Horn, do you know? I thought
one relative.

Ms. BARNHART. Well, there was a relative, but then it was the
relative's boyfriend or

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. Well, one relative, not a community of
concern. One woman with a

Ms. BARNHART. The point I was going to meke
Senator MOYNiHAN. The child was murdered by the woman's boy-

friend. Murdered!
That is good. You got a note there.
Ms. BARNHART. What I was going to say is that it points out one

of the problems that we have when we take a look at some of the
issues of relative care or so-called kinship care, and that is increas-
ing. We are seeing more and more children--

Senator MOYNIHAN. Give me an answer to one question. What
proportion of children in foster care were born out of wedlock?

Ms. BARNHART. I do not believe we have that kind of information.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Of course, you do not have that kind of infor-

mation. We do not have any information.
Mr. Chairman, there has been a systematic, 30-year ban on in-

formation. We are fearful of what we will learn. So we let 2-year
old children be beaten to death rather than-not you. You have
been helpful.

But I cannot get a dependency report through this Congress.
Democrats would rather die rather than find-they would rather
have 2-year old children die rather than find out what proportion
of them come from nonmarital parents.



Mr. Horn, do you know? Does anybody in the Department of
Health and Human Services know what proportion of foster care
children are born out of wedlock?

Dr. HORN. We do not know that answer.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Is it policy not to know? The answer is yes.

It has been policy for 30 years not to know. We do not know. We
have no idea who these children are. We are afraid to find out. We
are not afraid to let them be beaten to death, but we are afraid to
find out who they are.

Ms. BARNHART. Senator, I certainly appreciate the point you are
making. As you know, you and I have had extensive discussions
about data collection efforts and a variety of programs.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Ms. BARNHART. And I must say that there are occasions when in

talking over issues with my staff, with Wade and other people on
the staff that I ask a question like that and I am told that we do
not know. And then I say how can we not know? And then we have
the discussion.

Sometimes it is due to the way we collect the data. We collect
one thing in one program and one thing in another program. They
never come together. Actually, I now have set up a data collection
group in ACF since all the programs have been put in one agency
to look at these gaps-to maybe be able to do a better job of getting
a picture of some of these things.

Sometimes gaps in data that I think would be telling and impror-
tant from a social point of view in terms of makirg long-range pol-
icy in this country are due to the fact that it is information that
is largely not left up to the States.

And that is why, in going back to Senator Bentsen's point, I
would say that I certainly appreciate the importance of AFCARS
and the fact that we would be able to get some-

Senator MOYNIHAN. Jo Anne, my time is up. Can I just make the
point to you because I know you agree with it. We never learned
to do anything about unemployment until we learned to measure
it.

We began fo measure it with the Employment Act of 1946. We
have not done anything about foster care or out-of-wedlock birth
because we have not been willing to measure it. I offer that as a
rule. Thank you.

Dr. HORN. May I add one thing, Senator, to that comment? I
think it is unfair to characterize there being a systematic bias
against collecting any information in any of the systems or the pro-
grataq that we oversee.

I share the Assistant Secretary's angst at not hating AFCARS,
the new data collection system in foster care, developed more
quickly than it has been.

On the other hand, we have developed and implemented a data
collection system for records of child abuse and neglect and cur-
rently all of the States but one are participating in that data collec-
tion system.

We have also developed now a new information system for the
Head Start program. We are also developing a new information
system for our network of 365 runaway and homeless youth pro-
grams.
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So I think that although it is a fair criticism to say that we have
not moved as quickly as any of us would like on the development
of a foster care data collection system, I do not think it is fair to
characterize these being an absolute rejection on the part of this
administration on collecting information about very important
problems.

We do not have enough data. Unquestionably, that is so, but I
do not think it is fair to say it is because we systematically do not
believe we should have any information.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Thank you, Mr. Horn.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Daschle.
Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Ms. Barnhart, you

mentioned in your opening statement that we have gone from a
commitment of about $300 million to something over $1 billion and
that our progress has been minimal at best, virtually negligible and
that proves that adding additional resources is not the answer.

I wonder whether it proves that. And I would like to have you
elaborate if you could a little bit more. We have had witnesses
prior to you today who have indicted that the degree to which the
problem exists is far greater than it has been in the past.

Alcoholism is a drug dependency. The number of children living
in broken homes and without parents in some cases is up dramati-
cally. Giver all of these sociological trends, how does one State
with any confidence that adding resources has not helped us more
successfully address the problem?

Ms. BARNHART. Senator Daschle, the point that you make about
the increasing complexity of the problems and the cases that we
are seeing is absolutely on target. And, in fact, the increased inci-
dence of alcohol and drug abuse particularly, cocaine-

Senator MOYNIHAN. What is your data on the increased inci-
dents? Your data please?

Ms. BARNHART. I did not bring those figures with me, Senator,
but I would be happy to provide you with them.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you know they exist?
Ms. BARNHART. What I know from my staff is that based on the

various kinds of reviews we have done with the States we have
identified the primary reason that children are removed from the
home. My understanding is that based on the reports and the sur-
veys that were done during those reviews there are more children
that are being removed from the home and placed in foster care as
a result of an increase in the number of parents that are using al-
cohol and are drug abusers. I am speaking in terms of the foster
care system now.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I did not mean to interrupt, Senator
Daschle.

Ms. BARNHART. That is my basis for my saying that, Senator.
And also getting back to your question, Senator, the fact of the
matter is there are increasingly complex cases. At the same time,
the witnesses before me today and my understanding from reading
the transcript from the hearing of the Ways and Means a few
weeks ago, is that Mayor Schmoke and others spoke to the need
for flexibility.

61-325 0 - 93 - 2
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And so it is not simply a matter of providing increased resources.
I would like to emphasize again that in the administration's pro-
posal, we do provide for projected increases in the system.

And since we increased the Federal match to 75 percent, in effect
that means an increase to the States because they do not have to
match at the 50 percent rate. So there is an increase in funds built
into our proposal.

However, the real need is for flexibility for the Federal Govern-
ment not to prescribe how the funds are used and not make the
States jump through those kinds of hoops that I described earlier
in terms of lengthy cost allocation and burdensome paperwork re-
quirements for attributing every dollar spent to exactly the right
category.

Senator DASCHLE. Well, I do not differ necessarily with your con-
cern for too much categorization and rigid rule making. I think
flexibility is probably helpful. I do think, as we have seen with
Medicaid without adequate enforcement of some guidelines, some
standards, a lot of the money is wasted.

And if we have the responsibility for creating a national pro-
gram, do we not also have some responsibility for ensuring that
when those dollars are committed, we have to ensure that they are
committed properly? And isn't that what categories are all about?

Now, if we have gone overboard, that is one thing, but you can
certainly recognize, based upon our miserable experience with
other programs, the need for some discipline and enforcement of
regulations to the extent that they are required for a national com-
mitment to the program.

Ms. BARNHART. Certainly I recognize that. And we are not sug-
gesting that there not be continued monitoring and oversight and
that we would not expect certain standards to be continued to be
met.

For example, the Section 427 reviews we do currently that look
at the 18 protections that are guaranteed in the law for children
would continue. In fact, we are working on revising the regulations
for those, taking into consideration some recommendations made
by the GAO to strengthen those regulations and those require-
ments.

We are not saying take all strings off and simply say we are not
going to worry about what is happening to kids out there. Abso-
lutely not.

It is just that we would like the States to have the flexibility to
decide what kinds of services they would like to provide in their
State for their caseworkers and front line folks to be able to choose
from in meeting the needs of those families.

Senator DASCHLE. I am just about out of time, but-I am out of
time. I will save my-I was just going to ask to the degree you can
tell the committee, as you assess the problem and our resources,
to what degree are the resources meeting the problem?

I mean, are we providing resources for half of the program to the
extent that we know it? Or is it two-thirds, three-fourths?

Are you satisfied that we are sufficiently meeting the need 100
percent today at the Federal level?



Is there any way of gauging response to the problem in terms of
the resources that we have available to us to the need that you see
out there?

Ms. BARNHART. I was going to say that I was not really clear on
the question that you are asking me. You are asking if the re-
sources that we have today-

Senator DASCHLE. Meet the need?
Ms. BARNHART [continuing]. Meet the need. I think probably peo-

ple will always tell you that the resources that they have never
meet the current need. Based on the 67 programs that I have re-
sponsibility for, I have yet to have anyone tell me that the current
resources meet the need.

However, I do think that it is a reasonable and a responsible ap-
proach to say what we would like to do is open up flexibility. And
I realize that you said you do not dispute that and share some of
those concerns, but that we allow the States to be able to make de-
cisions to set up their programs the way they would like to and not
have to go through some of these administrative-

Senator DASCHLE. That is not really an answer to my question.
And I do not want to belabor the committee. We can pursue this
at another time. But thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. Senator Durenberger.
Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, thank you. Jo Ane, I

just want to take the occasion to compliment you as others have
for the work that you have done during this year that you have
been in office. And I appreciate it as does everyone here.

Also, I hope that with the particular focus that you have on chil-
dren that somewhere, before when we begin work next year, you
will have an opportunity to come here and talk to us about the long
range and about how you see children in America and even how
the administration focuses on children in America because that is
what a lot of people are looking for in this campaign.

And I do not think we are getting it. And we are not getting it
necessarily from anybody.

But I am particularly concerned as I listened to your response to
Senator Moynihan that we are spending too much of our time and
resources doing accountability and not enough of it doing long-
range planning. And that the kind of question he asked you which
are information-related questions are the ones that are really im-
portant to understand the problem.

We can all pick up the Post or the Times and we can find what
went on in Washington, DC. And it is good that we live here. And
it is good that we can relate to the people that live around us.

But it is not even getting any better here. If we cannot deal with
the problems in the nation's capital and we are all sitting here
reading about them, and we do not experience them unfortunately,
but at least we are reading about them all day long. I guess some
members are experiencing them, at least in this neighborhood.

We have only you and your resources as a nation to give us some
sense of what is the problem and what is the most appropriate di-
rection that we take. So I hope that you will do that.

I have a combination accountability and information question to
ask you, and that relates to your recommendation to cap title IV-
E, the administrative funds of this two part question.



The guidelines listed in the Federal Register clearly indicate that
States can use these funds for services that are directly related to
children, such as placement, case management, supervision of the
recruitment and licensing of foster homes and institutions.

Is your office gathering data on what proportion of these funds
States are using for services to children as opposed to overhead and
all of that?

It sort of departs back to the question I asked somebody earlier,
the way Federal education money ends up, half of it in administra-
tion and half of it to kids.

And the second part of the question is although the caseloads of
some States are seeing a decline in their projected rate of growth,
many States are reporting a greater proportion of difficult to place
children.

Given the rise in more difficult cases, how can you justify cap-
ping costs that include services in which these cases will demand?

Ms. BARNHART. Well, let me say first of all that we are not pro-
posing to cap maintenance assistance payments. That will continue
to be an open-ended entitlement in terms of maintenance assist-
ance for IV-E.

Senator DURENBERGER. All right. Thank you.
Ms. BAkNHART. That is important. And I appreciate you bringing

that issue up, Senator. Getting back to your question of the so-
called administrative activities, we call them activities as opposed
to services; roughly 35 percent of the so-called administrative costs
are being used or pre-placement activities

Senator DURENBERGER. OK. Thanks. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Senator Rockefeller.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Jo Anne, I am

glad that you are here. And, of course, I particularly welcome Wade
Horn who was a very valuable and still is a very valuable member
of the Children's Commission which is the creature of Chairman
Lloyd Bentsen's brain.

So I am grateful to you Wade and we are all grateful to Lloyd
Bentsen.

Wade and I, Jo Anne, were in Pittsburgh the other day talking
on Children's Commission business, talking with 75 to 100 black
and white and Hispanic and Asian-American kids with all kinds of
problems. And I think it probably took both of us-and they were
telling us, not publicly, but privately why they have tried to com-
mit suicide and how they-I remember one young lady, and Wade
will remember, told us how she punched somebody right in the face
the other day.

And so one of the kids asked her why she did that. And she said,
"Oh, I didn't have anything else to do." It was not a very good rea-
son, but the fact is she punched somebody. A lot of frustration.

And that took me back to when we were in Los Angeles and
working with the foster care system there. And we went to the Ju-
venile Dependency Courts in Los Angeles. And I assume that you
think that they do things better. Well, they do not. They are strug-
gling like everybody does.

In LA Juvenile Dependency Courts the judge has an average 10
minutes, with actually probably closer to 5 minutes per kid per
case, papers flying all over the place. And often the parent does not



understanding the language being used, or the parents are not
even there.

I was trying to understand the proceedings. I am grown up and
educated. I had to have one of the judges whisper in my ear to in-
terpret what was happening so I could understand it.

And it just brings up this whole question of titles IV-E and IV-
B. Now, the Secretary poses Lloyd Bentsen's bill. And then he talks
in his letter about there being no evidence of more better services
for children coming from IV-E which is the entitlement.

There is nothing in here that I read about preservation of the
families. Now, what you are going to tell me is that you have
opened it up so that the States can pick the service they want to
offer because you are going to convert child welfare funds into
block grants.

That is clever because you can argue that there is more money
available to the States. I can argue that whereas that is true, the
problem is growing expeditiously, that there has been an increase
of-what is it? Over 200,000 children since 1986 in our country.
And actually, the number of foster children in West Virginia are
the same 2,000 as it was a number of years ago, but we have lost
10 percent of our population. So in effect, the percentage of foster
children has gone up in my State.

So the Secretary says no to a capped entitlement, but he calls for
flexibility for States to target services. Well, I understand your ar-
gument that you use on that.

One of the things asked for in the Bentsen bill includes a 3-year
pilot program to allow States to improve coordination of services.
Now, do you support that in S. 4?

Ms. BARNHART. I am sorry, Senator. Do I support-
Senator ROCKEFELLER. A 3-year pilot program to allow States to

improve coordination of services?
Ms. BARNHART. That is one of the demonstration programs as I

recall.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes.
Ms. BARNHART. Yes. In fact, there are a number of things in S.

4, Senator and Mr. Chairman, that as you know the administration
does support. The demonstration that has to do with coordination
is one that we do support.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. The Children's Commission was over-
whelming in its need for preservation money, family preservation
money. It asks that it keep the entitlement because family preser-
vation does not always work out.

Did, in fr.ct, you want to keep title IV-E, the entitlement, but
make it a block grant because you knew that OMB was going turn
you down and that you would have preferred to have the open-
ended entitlement and increased family preservation services?

You believed that OMB was going to turn you down so you did
not submit it? Or did you submit it in the first round and then
OMB turned you down so you pulled back from it?

Ms. BARNHART. In terms of what was submitted in what round,
Senator, it is hard for me to recall exactly, I believe this proposal
is exactly as we originally submitted.

And part of the reason for that is we really believe it is a good
proposal. Also operating in the current budget environment when
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my staff and I sit down as we are doing now to begin to work out
legislative proposals for the President's budget, we operate within
the realities that the Congress and everybody else has to operate
in terms of the Budget Enforcement Act requirements.

So we are faced with a situation, because this is a discretionary
pot of money, that if we increased the funds here, we would have
to decrease funding somewhere else in our own Department. And
very difficult choices that have to be made.

So operating within the confines of the Budget Enforcement Act
and looking at the system and trying to figure out from a policy
perspective what we thought was the best thing to do, this is the
proposal that we put forward to the best of my knowledge.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Mr. Chairman, I have one more question,
but I understand we have 7 witnesses or panelists. I will yield, but
I would like to ask another question.

The CHAIRMAN. If I can get a precise answer.
Ms. BARNHART. I will try, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Let us have it.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. When we were in Los Angeles, we met

with a lot of these kids, who were emancipated at the age of 18.
That sounds great. The problem is they are broke. Current law, a
kid cannot have more than $1,000 of assets. S. 4 says a kid ought
to be able to save enough to get out there and become independent.

Ms. BARNHART. And we support that.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Do you support that?
Ms. BARNHART. Absolutely, we support that. It is something that

I feel personally very strongly about as the administration does.
The fact is that if we have kids that are resourceful and hard work-
ing and attempt to save money, then they are no longer eligible for
IV-E payments because they exceed the $1,000 asset limit.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. The Children's Commission said that 18
ought to be extended up to the year 21 if they remain in school or
in training. Do you support that?

Ms. BARNHART. That would be something we have not taken a
position on.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Would you?
Ms. BARNHART. We can certainly take a look at it, Mr. Chairman,

and--
Senator ROCKEFELLER. It would only be if they stayed in school

or were in training.
Ms. BARNHART. We could certainly take a look at that.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Madam Secretary, I am sure there

are many other questions that the members would like to ask you,
but it has been informative. And we appreciate your being here.

Ms. BARNHART. May I just make the offer, Mr. Chairman, that
as I am sure you know, I would be happy to answer any questions
for the record or to answer any questions for any member even if
they are not officially for the record if they would like to pursue
this discussion.

And may I just take this opportunity to thank you for your long
standing interest and leadership in this area and to say again that
we look forward to working with you.



The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Madam Secretary. Our next panel
consists of Mr. Peter Digre who is the director of the Los Angeles
County Department of Children's Services; Mr. Gary Stangler who
is the director of the Missouri Department of Social Services, Jef-
ferson City, MO, on behalf of the American Public Welfare Associa-
tion and accompanied by Helen Vann, a consumer of Family Pres-
ervation Services, St. Louis, MO.

Mr. Digre, if you would proceed, please.
Mr. DIGRE. Mr. Stangler has a plane to catch. And he asked if

he could go first.
The CHAIRMAN. Fine. Mr. Stangler, we will try to get you on your

plane.

STATEMENT OF GARY J. STANGLER, DIRECTOR, MISSOURI DE-
PARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, JEFFERSON CITY, MO, ON
BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Mr. STANGLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for having

me back in front of the committee. I am Gary Stangler, director of
the Missouri Department of Social Services and a member of the
American Public Welfare Association's National Commission on
Child Welfare and Family Preservation.

I am here to join the others in commending your leadership. The
APWA strongly supports S. 4. We believe that it captures the letter
and the spirit of the APWA's Commission most important rec-
ommendations contained in "A Commitment to Change."

We are grateful that you have met with us personally to talk
about these issues and to try to make the link to the crisis. Today's
child welfare system is not in a crisis. It is beyond crisis. Rather,
we are in a state of chronic deterioration.

We know that many families are in a poor State. We are also
well aware, as you and Senator Durenberger have stated, that
there are hundreds of social, health and income programs at the
Federal ,level. My job as a State administrator is to coordinate and
bring them together.

The message I would like to leave here today with the committee
is two-fold. One is that we in the States-using our own money-
have pushed to establish family preservation service programs.

My Governor, John Ashcroft, took tis program that he says and
he believes and I believe is working out there. With me today is
Helen Vann who will tell you in more compelling terms than I ever
could about family preservation services and about how and why
it is working.

I believe that the fundamental policy direction that will be insti-
tutionalized through S. 4 is to strengthen and preserve families
and to keep them together.

Family preservation services is not simply another technology
nor simply another item on a menu for us to choose from. It is a
fundamental shift in the policy and focus in dealing with children
and families.

We urge that you to institutionalize this policy shift and focus to
keep families together. Family preservation services builds on fami-
lies' strengths. It differs from our traditional historical deficit
model of looking at family weaknesses and saying we have a pro-
gram to help those weaknesses.



Every family has strengths to build upon even if that strength
is limited solely to 9 bond between a child and a parent. And those
of us in the field rarely, if ever, encounter a child no matter how
abused, no matter how neglected who does not want to be with his
or her family.

It took us decades in juvenile justice work to realize that when
kids ran away from our institutions, they ran home. They did not
run to L.A., they did not run to New York, they ran home. Kids
want to be at home.

To institutionalize this policy shift, we need to reverse the incen-
tives so that the financial incentives reward States for keeping
families together. Our family preservation program is entirely
State funded.

I earn no Federal financial participation to keep families to-
gether. I only earn Federal financial participation when I take kids
out of the home. If we want these services to develop, to keep fami-
lies, we need to put the funds into that service mode.

In S. 4, we believe that the demonstration authority, the flexibil-
ity granted to the States is very critical. We need to try different
service approaches in the States. To date, family preservation serv-
ices have been an experiment for us.

In Missouri, we have found that these services work for about
one-third of all children who would otherwise go into foster care.
We have found that it works in that population; about 80 percent
of those children are together a year later.

With the help of the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, we
have been doing focus groups around the country on family preser-
vation and foster care and family issues, including a focus group
in your State, Senator Bentsen.

What we have found-which matches the rhetoric-is that people
are very concerned about the family. They see family preservation
in words and in action as a service that is attacking something that
they call an endangered species. Over and over, people around the
country told us that family is an endangered species.

Family preservation's intent is to keep families alive and to pro-
mote the formation of families, as Senator Packwood earlier men-
tioned.

Our system is a 911 system. We respond by definition to a crisis,
to an emergency. We do too little too late. We need to refocus our
efforts to put incentives in place early on so as to keep families to-
gether.

In Missouri, we have tried to saturate our urban areas with fam-
ily preservation services. We have not neglected the rural areas,
but we believe that the problems are most acute in our urban
areas. It is our urban families that are most in desperate straights.

Finally, I will just close, Senator, by saying we strongly endorse
your proposal. We will work with you to try and reorient the sys-
tem to do what all of us really want to see happen. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Gary J. Stangler appears in the ap-
pendix.]

The CHAuAAN. Mr. Stangler, because of your time limitations
and your plane to catch, we will not ask many questions of you and
let you leave.



You make a very persuasive case. But the problem we have in
Washington today is when we talk about a new urban initiative,
the debate is that some government programs do not work very
well and that if we put more money into those programs that really
all we are doing is making life easier for the bureaucrats and that
money does not really get to the folks for which it is intended.

How would you respond to that?
Mr. STANGLER. I would respond that you do not make our lives

easier. It is what Jo Anne Barnhart called the hoops on IV-E that
we have to jump through that are incredible and time consuming.

What often goes under the term of title IV-E administrative
claims is actually people out there involved in labor-intensive serv-
ice efforts. To do family preservation services, workers have a case-
load of 2; they virtually move in with the family. This is done so
that the intensive services are up front and time limited so that it
is not an addictive type of service. We do not create a dependency.

Senator, I would suggest that under S. 4, the more flexibility you
give to us, I promise you on behalf of all the States that money will
flow to the labor-intensive efforts at the front line.

And that is really-in terms of the talk that we pursue of re-
structuring services, to reorient the system to family preservation.
I believe that would be accomplished under your measure.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Are there other questions of Mr.
Stangler? [No response.]

Mr. Stangler, thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr. STANGLER. I will stay for a few minutes. I appreciate you let-

ting me go first.
The CHAIRMAN. You made reference to Ms. Vann. Was there

something that--
Mr. STANGLER. Ms. Vann has a statement. She is a consumer of

Family Preservation Services and has a very compelling story to re-
late to you about the work in St. Louis and the success of this type
of effort.

STATEMENT OF HELEN VANN, CONSUMER OF FAMILY
PRESERVATION SERVICES, ST. LOUIS, MO

Ms. VANN. Thank you, Senator Bentsen and members of the Fi-
nance Committee. My family was in trouble for 3 years. We tried
everything we could think of.

The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Vann, pull that mike up really close to you
so that you can talk into it.

Ms. VANN. We went to psychologists, family counselors, psychia-
trists, and social workers.-We went to our church. We even went
through the Juvenile Court system, but nothing we did could help
us help our daughter.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, who is we?
Ms. VANN. My husband, my other daughter, and myself.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Ms. VANN. Hospitalization only sharpened Rachel's skills. Youth

Emergency Services was a vacation for her. Tough Love was not
nearly tough enough.

Her behavior patterns just kept getting worse and worse. We
never knew what was going to happen from day to day. We just
knew something terrible was going to happen.



She ran away 8 times in 8 months. She had charges filed against
her dad for abuse. She drank. She smoked. She was promiscuous.
She ran around with a gang. She did not respect any authority.
She was really manipulative.

Our entire family was a mess. We did not know where we were
going. How we were going to make it right. Everybody was really
scared.

We lost our home because we could not afford all the services
that we tried to take care of for her. My husband became a worka-
holic. It darn near destroyed our marriage.

My younger daughter who was a gifted student stopped doing
well at school. She gained weight over a period of time. He:' self
esteem was like to the floor.

And I was seeing a psychologist just to try and sort out and keep
up with the mess. And I resigned myself to the fact that I was
going to be really miserable until my daughter was 18 and I could
legally put her out.

I was just trying to hold onto my sanity. And it was affecting my
physical health as well as my mental health.

Well, Rachel had a job and she lost it. She got thrown out of
school because she did not go. So she found new ways to divert our
attention. She tried to commit suicide.

We had her admitted to Hyland Child and Adolescent Center.
And the doctors in charge decided that she did not belong in our
custody, that we were really terrible parents.

Well, we did not have any self esteem left. We did not care. But
lucky for us the State of Missouri did not have the funds or the
space to put our daughter into foster care.

They wanted to put her in a residential treatment program. Well,
it does not work that way anymore. They released her. She is still
in court custody. She was discharged from the hospital and sent
home.

Well, the Missouri Family Preservation program sent Ms. Jamie
Adashek from Edgewood Children's Center to our home. Mr.
Stangler was right. The woman practically lived with us. She was
there. She listened to us. She helped us out. She questioned us as
a group. And she got a really accurate and fair picture of our fam-
ily dynamics.

She challenged us in ways to show how much we could care
about each other without really hurting each other. She offered
practical advice and a lot of solutions to the problems that were af-
fecting us.

She only brow beat us as appropriate. She helped us redefine our
roles in the family. She interceded in the courts and the Division
of Family Services and even interpreted documents from them.

Edgewood Children's Center Family Preservation Center Services
I believe has a dedicated staff of warm, caring people who are not
afraid to get dirty. I mean, the woman actually offered to help my
daughters clean their room which is a big deal.

We are doing a 13t better. My husband still works a lot, but we
spend time together. We do things together. And it is not perfect,
but I do not know of any family that is. We are just doing really
well now. And this is 6 months later.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is a moving statement. And it shows
it works.

Ms. VANN. It works.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Digre, would you. comment?

STATEMENT OF PETER DIGRE, DIRECTOR, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES, LOS AN-
GELES, CA
Mr. DIGRE. Thank you. Senator Bentsen and members of the

committee, thank you very much for the opportunity to be here
today. I also would like to express my appreciation to you, Senator
Bentsen, for your leadership and the sponsorship of this wonderful
piece of legislation.

I would also like to thank Senator Rockefeller and the National
Commission on Children for their efforts to focus on this important
issue of family preservation.

I am very, very pleased to see that there is a groundswell of sup-
port for this legislation, including the National Association of Coun-
ties, the American Public Welfare Association, the California Wel-
fare Directors Association, and our own California State Legisla-
ture.

With all these acknowledgments, I am sure it sounds like I am
still in Los Angeles at the Academy Awards. Yet, in the time I have
been Los Angeles, I am always struck by the sharp contrast be-
tween the Hollywood image and reality.

In Hollywood, they can do as many retakes as they need to get
the ending right. But in real life L.A., far too often gunshots have
replaced lullabies, drugs and violence have replaced love and nutri-
ent, poverty and despair have replaced opportunity and hope, par-
ents batter their children, children kill each other, and no one is
able to say, ","at."

In our Department of Children's Services, we receive about
120,000 calls related to abuse and neglect each year. Included in
those are 2,500 referrals for prenatal drug exposure.

Today, as we sit here, we are caring for 48,000 children in our
Child Welfare System. And I will tell you definitely that 80 percent
of these cases involve parental substance abuse. So we know this
reality very well.

This reality was brought home to the rest of the American public
last month as we watched Los Angeles go up in flames. The fires
have stopped burning. The national guard has pulled out. Left in
the rubble are children and families.

At our Department, fully one-third of the 48,000 children that we
serve live in the areas most directly impacted by the civil disturb-
ance. And we have seen firsthand that the crisis went far beyond
stores and streets and buildings.

It deeply traumatized these already traumatized children and
families-children and families who walk on those streets and who
live in those buildings. And this time, ironically enough, even Hol-
lywood was not spared.

I have been reflecting on why it took a civil disturbance to get
us all to focus on the issue that our urban areas are in serious
trouble. And then it dawned on me that we struggled with the
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same problem in capturing our focus on our children and our fami-
lies.

In one case, a city is destroyed. In another, a child is severely
battered, or as we talked about murdered by a paramour, or born
trembling from drug exposure until we do anything about it.

In Los Angeles County, we have 33,000 children in our foster
care system, up 80 percent since 1985. We are going to spend $300
million, half our budget, this year to keep families apart. It does
not make any sense when we know that many of these placements
could have been prevented by providing family preservation serv-
ices.

We have done some good pilot projects that prove that indeed
these programs do keep families together.

In addition, we are embarking on a somewhat revolutionary ef-
fort to preserve families under the authority of State legislation
that allows us to offset State foster care dollars.

We are trying an approach which we believe is revolutionary in
that it is an approach to empowering families and building commu-
nities rather than a particular service or way of delivering services,
and in that it looks at families as a whole with an emphasis on a
comprehensive, continuum of services that the whole family needs,
including substance abuse treatment, employment, hard commod-
ities, such as food, or obtaining a lease, or primary health care.

Third, we are putting the money on the streets rather than in
the government coffers by directly giving the money to networks of
community agencies to help empower communities to take care of
their own families.

Finally, we have done the most essential thing in child welfare.
We have targeted the poorest areas. And, in fact, we targeted be-
fore the disturbances every single area that was engaged in the Los
Angeles riots.

Budget constraints, however, mean that only a few of the fami-
lies will get the services they need. That is why we are so incred-
ibly excited about this legislation.

At the same time, we are also very concerned about attempts to
cap the title IV-E entitlement. Just as one simple example, we be-
lieve this could devastate the efforts that we and other States and
counties have done to develop training prog ams for those child
welfare workers who make the life and deathdecisions that affect
so many hundreds of thousands of children in our country.

We believe it is absolutely crucial that this bill is passed. Indeed,
we cannot afford to have this bill not passed. Thank you very much
for this opportunity.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Digre appears in the appendix.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. You say Digre.
Mr. DIGRE. Digre.
Senator MOYNiHAN. We thank you very much. The Chairman

had to leave to testify before the Commerce Committee, but he very
much appreciates what you have said. I guess I would make the
slight observation that it did not take a riot in Los Angeles to get
Senator Bentsen to introduce this legislation.

Mr. DIGRE. Sure. .,
Senator MOYNiHAN. It has been here a long time. There have

been those of us who have tried to puzzle through this subject. Let



me ask you. Of the 33,000 children in foster care in Los Angeles
County, what proportion are nonmarital children?

Mr. DIGRE. I would estimate about half, but I can get you an
exact figure on that.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Half. That surprises me. What proportion of
children born in Los Angeles are out of wedlock?

Mr. DIGRE. I believe about-I will get you exact figures on that.
I believe it is somewhere in the vicinity of 25 percent. I just read
that figure a few days ago, but I am not sure.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Don't you carry those numbers around in
your head? I mean, aren't those the unemployment rates? If you
work in the labor departments, you know the unemployment rate
in your region. These rates are different.

The other thing is do you have any epidemia? I would like to ask
Mr. Stangler as well. I mean, I see an epidemiological pattern.

We have a pandemic, epidemic anyway, of free-base cocaine, the
most powerful euphoric substance that we have ever encountered.
And we have a history of the species encountering new forms of
narcotics and stimulants. And they are all pretty devastating. I
mean, they raise havoc with societies.

The population of London did not increase from 1750 to 1800.
There was not a single extra person living in London. Who wants
to tell me why? You guys must know. Why? Gin. That is what it
did to an urban structure.

It is not like we are all alone with this; it never happened to any-
one else in the world. Free-base cocaine-our Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta missed it completely. Somebody ought to lose a
few stripes for that.

But when you say it started in 1985, 1985 was when the epi-
demic hit. There must be some connection here. We are trying to
think our way through this.

Epidemics end. They all do. We are proof positive that epidemics
end because otherwise our species would have long since dis-
appeared.

Mr. Stangler, what is the incident of crack cocaine in your case-
loads?

Mr. STANGLER. About 15 percent of the births in the two major
public hospitals in St. Louis and Kansas City.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Fifteen percent.
Mr. STANGLER. Fifteen percent of the babies are born with co-

caine in their system.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Now, that would be up from zero 8 years

ago. Right?
Mr. STANGLER. Up from zero probably 3 years ago in Missouri.
Senator MOYNIHAN. OKI So the epidemics take time from what-

ever direction they are coming from.
Mr. STANGLER. That is correct.
Senator MoYNIHAN. Yes. Well, you can work out models of this.

And, in fact, it probably has to get worse before it gets better.
Mr. STANGLER. It has shown a slight increase over the last year.
Senator MOYNtHAN. Only a slight increase. So you had an epide-

miological curve.
Mr. STANGLER. Right.
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Senator MOYNIHAN. I will just tell you that we are all with you,
but what we absolutely feel very strongly is that the data base is
not there. We do not collect this kind of information. We are fright-
ened of it. That is my view.

Mr. Daschle.
Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Digre, you had

used a figure that sounds at least on the surface to be somewhat
in conflict with what information was provided to us by Commis-
sioner Wallace.

I asked her the question how much of a relationship is there in
reported child abuse and neglect cases due to parental alcoholism
and drug dependency. She said about 20 to 25 percent.

You said about 80 percent as I recall of the children in foster
homes are there because of drug abuse and alcohol dependency.

Mr. DIGRE. Yes.
Senator DASCHLE. So I suppose the question is to what extent

are those children in foster homes also abused? Do you have that
figure or not?

Mr. DIGRE. Yes. Well, 100 percent of the kids in foster care are
there because of abuse or neglect, and in 80% of those cases, there
is some other kind of dependency in their family.

Senator DASCHLE. I am sorry. But related to alcohol and drug de-
pendency?

Mr. DIGRE. I personally visit families every month. I have never
met a family where addiction was not part and parcel of the abuse
and the neglect that was taking place in the home.

So I would say in 80 percent of those cases, addiction is a core
part of the abuse and the neglect. That is what our research indi-
cates.

Senator DASCHLE. So in other words, there is a significant dis-
parity in your experience and for whatever-reason the experience
has been in Connecticut.

Mr. DIGRE. There may be. It is an area that we have looked at
very carefully. So we have indeed studied this.

And I certainly agree with Senator Moynihan's assumption that
what has driven the increase in the number of children, in particu-
lar, young children in the foster care system is indeed the cocaine
epidemic. There has been nearly a one to one correlation over the
last 5 or 6 years.

Senator DASCHLE. I think to the extent that we do get hard num-
bers and good statistical data, it is critical as we start making
other assumptions with regard to policy on how we treat it. What
are the most successful programs?

Commissioner Wallace said that treatment in various forms
ought to be of a higher priority. And I assume you agree with that.

Mr. DIGRE. Very much so. That is something that I like very
much about the bill that it specifically focuses on the area of sub-
stance abuse treatment.

Senator DASCHLE. I was trying to get at some information with
Secretary Barnhart that may just not exist, but in other areas,
other endeavors, there always appears to be an ability to calculate
the degree to which we are getting the job done, to the degree to
which the resources are adequate enough to do something.
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Regardless of the area, we had at least some appreciation of how
successful we are based upon what resources we got. And maybe
it is because I am so inexperienced in this area and I have so much
to learn, but I have to tell you I do not know whether our Federal
programs are adequately funded so as to meet 70 percent of the
need out there, 10 percent of the need I cannot even give you a
figure within the closest 25 percentile.

Can you share any experience? Can you give me any ballpark fig-
ure? Are we close? Are we so far away from what would be the
ideal in terms of resources and the needs out there?

It is probably a stupid question, but it would be very helpful if
you could enlighten me to whatever extent your experience pro-
vides.

Mr. DIGRE. I think that is something that is very possible to
come up with a real concrete analysis. I think overall we are within
about 15 percent of what really a good system would be.

I think the point that has been made is, in fact, as family preser-
vation programs are provided, you do start to see an offset of the
trend line in terms of the endless growth in foster care. There is
just no question about it. So there are offsets of cost if the proper
kinds of programs are developed.

Senator DASCHLE. You are saying that it is. Did I hear you say
that analyzing the need, analyzing the resources to date devoted to
meeting that need that we are only at about 15 percent of where
we should be at the Federal level?

Mr. DIGRE. No. I said we are at about 85 percent of where we-
Senator DASCHLE. Eighty-five percent. We are only 15 percent

short.
Mr. DIGRE. That is looking at our cases and adding together all

the State, county, and Federal resources that are available.
Senator DASCHLE. So with an additional 15 percent in resources,

you think that we could devise programs that would adequately ad-
dress all the needs out there at least to your level of satisfaction.

Mr. DIGRE. I think we could have a much more responsive and
effective system that would be focused on keeping families to-
gether.

Senator DASCHLE. Well, that is helpful. Thank you, Mr. Digre.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you have relatives behind you?
Ms. VANN. My husband and my youngest daughter.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Ms. and Mr. Vann, we welcome you. He is

not a relative, is he? Husbands never are.
Ms. VANN. He is relative to me.
Senator MOYNmHAN. He is relative to you and important to you.

Aad we welcome you, sir.
Mr. Digre, thank you very much for coming.
Mr. DIGRE. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And good luck to you. We come to our last

panel, a very distinguished one. We have Dr. Heagarty. Good
morning. We have Ms. Edelman. Good morning.

Ms. EDELMAN. Good morning.
Senator MONiHAN. And we have Ms. Hayes. And as soon as we

get place cards out there, we will know which of you is which.



I am going to take the liberty of saying that so far this moraing
I have not heard a thing that I have not been hearing for 30 years.
So I hope from this very distinguished group we are going to hear
something we have not heard before. A number, just one number
we have not heard before.

Counselor Edelman, you are on first. It says so here. So give us
a number, any number.

Ms. EDELMAN. I would rather defer to the distinguished doctor
from Harlem Hospital Center.

Senator MOYNiHAN. You can always have wrong numbers, but it
says here that you are first.

STATEMENT OF MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN, WASHINGTON,
DC, ON BEHALF OF A COALITION OF NATIONAL CHILD, WEL-
FARE, MENTAL HEATH, AND JUVENILE JUSTICE ORGANIZA.
TIONS
Ms. EDELMAN. Well, I guess the first thing, Mr. Chairman, I

thank you for the opportunity to appear today on behalf of a broad
coalition of national organizations that is co-chaired by the Child
Welfare League of America and the Children's Defense Fund.

One thing that I hope is new is the breadth and depth of support
for finally beginning to act on behalf of these most vulnerable chil-
dren. And even though I know that you are looking for something
that is substantively new, I hope that we now are beginning to
build the political constituency to stop just talking about family
values and family preservation and to, in fact, do something about
them because we do have a consensus that we have a crisis which
we have known for a very long time though that crisis has gotten
worse because of homeless and drug addiction and other problems
which you have already described this year.

So I want you to know there is a strong amount of support to-
Senator MOYNIHAN. I do not think I heard anything described

this morning. I think that if I had not raised the issue (if when did
free-base cocaine appear in the community, nobody would have
ever mentioned it. That raises questions of competence. But go
ahead.

Ms. EDELMAN. Right. The breadth of the Coalition on whose be-
half I am testifying today I think does exemplify the urgency that
this committee is already aware of.

Senator MOYNiHAN. Oh, there it is in your testimony, "The over-
load on the child welfare system resulted from this increased de-
mand as illustrated by the almost 50 percent increase of' children
in foster care since 1986."

What happened in 1985?
Ms. EDELMAN. What happened in 1985 is that I think we were

probably beginning to see some of the results of the nation's wan-
ing commitment to investing in family.

Senator MOYNIHAN. No. In 1985, crack cocaine-
Ms. EDELMAN. Crack cocaine also began. And we are aware that

a lot of the overload in the child welfare system is because of addic-
tion. And crack cocaine has been something that was without
precedent and we have never seen it and do not know quite what
to do about.
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It seems to be really extraordinarily destructive, but it is like a
plague that has come upon us.

And I will simply say that black women have always held onthroughout our history. And when black women and black mothers
who have survived slavery and segregation have now become suici-
dal and/or engaging in this kind of behavior, it is extraordinary.

And it leaves us in deep despair, but it also says that we have
to find ways of giving people hope again and providing the preven-
tive measures that will give them some positive alternatives.

But it is a tragedy that we have to address it even if we do not
have all the answers of how to address it. But we know that there
are a number of preventive steps that can be taken.

And this legislation is one such step for improving prenatal care
and other things or other preventive steps. And I hope that we canpick one of those first steps by enacting S. 4 this year, hopefully
as soon as being part of an urban aid package.

And I am coming here again to ask for this urgent action on be-half of the National Association of Social Workers, the American
Association for Psychiatric Services for Children, the National Fos-
ter Parent Association, the National Association of Homes andServices for Children, the Mental Health Association, the North
American Council on Adoptable Children, and the American Bar
Association, as well as a number of members of unions and the
Junior Leagues, Catholic Charities, Jewish Committee, Urban
League, all know the benefits of preventive investment and for us
to move ahead to see if we cannot deal with this breakdown in our
child protective and our child welfare system.

There are 5 key points that this Coalition has asked me to em-phasize with you in urging you to enact S. 4 as promptly as you
can. The first is that there really is a need for new investments
from the Federal level to strengthen and support families.

So much more needs to be done to help families before crises in-tensify and separate children from their families. And we think
that because of the current fiscal pressures on States, we cannot
begin to fully implement a system of fully innovative family central
services unless they are ensured of new investments and new Fed-
eral support.

These front-end investments are essential to enable more fami-
lies to nurture, support, and protect their children. By helping fam-
ilies avoid the need for more intensive and costly services, scarce
placement resources can be reserved for those children who really
do need out-of-home care and special attention.

So we do hope that and recommend strongly that there be guar-
anteed new funds for family support and preservation services for
reunification after care services to help preserve families that are
reunited.

Second, we hope that you will pay special attention to quality of
the out-of-home care that these children get. As we seek to increaseservices to strengthen and preserve families, we must pay a lot of
attention to quality because without good, high quality services,
our families cannot be preserved.

Increasingly, our foster and adoptive parents and other care tak-
ers are being asked to care for children with special physical, men-



tal, and emotional problems whose care demands not only new
skills, but intensive support and supervision.

This third point that the Coalition wanted to emphasize is that
any reform package must strengthen staffing and training and en-
courage other enhancements and service delivery.

The lack of qualified staff who are trained and supportive means
that system improvements inevitably would be hampered. So we
really would like to see a large emphasis on staff development and
opportunities for enhanced interagency collaboration and program
coordination as part of a comprehensive child welfare reform pack-
age.

And fourth, we just hope that there will be guaranteed protec-
tions for individual children and families and accountability pre-
served so. that basic family protections and programs and services
are consistent with the special needs of our children and of our
families who are in the most vulnerable position in our child wel-
fare system.

I would simply end by just emphasizing again the urgency that
we have a major crisis. It has gotten worse and worse and worse.
And the real demand now is for action.

With all of the rhetoric about family values, this committee and
this Congress now has the op ortunity to, in fact, do something
now that will, in fact, hell, families and foster family values.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Edelman appears in the appen-
dix.]

Senator MOYNIHAN. Thank you. A very impressive group of peo-
ple that you represent here. You have heard the administration say
that they are against this measure. And you do know about the
Balanced Budget Agreement.

Dr. Heagarty on behalf of the pediatricians.

STATEMENT OF DR MARGARET C. HEAGARTY, DIRECTOR, PE-
DIATRICS, HARLEM HOSPITAL CENTER, NEW YORK, NY, ON
BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
Dr. HEAGARTY. I am pleased, Mr. Chairman, to have this oppor-

tunity to testify before this committee. And as you have before you
a prepared statement along with an attachment of the recent Acad-
emy of Pediatrics policy statement on these matters-

Senator MOYNIHAN. If you
Dr. HEAGARTY [continuing]. I thought in the interest of time and

my own interest to keep from getting too bored with myself that
I might simply paraphrase the formal testimony that you have be-
fore you.

Senator MOYNIHAN. All of your formal statements will be placed
in the record.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Margaret C. Heagarty appears in
the appendix.]

Dr. HEAGARTY. Fine. If I had not been on the 7:00 o'clock shuttle
this morning, what I would have been doing I would have been re-
viewing in my office with my young doctors the children who had
been admitted to the Harlem Hospital in the prior 24 hours.

And so yesterday as I was doing that as I do it every day, I said
to them, the young doctors, "What do you think the percentage of
children that we admit to the Harlem Hospital-what percentage
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of those children have families that in one way or another are in-
volved in drugs?"

And we agreed that it was probably in the neighborhood of 15
to 20 percent. That is simply a random sample since you want data
of children.

Senator MOYNIHAN. We want data.
Dr. HEAGARTY. Yes. I quite agree with you.
Senator MOYNIHAN. And we also have a rule here that data is

the plural of anecdote. So do not feel bad about anecdote. [Laugh-
ter.]

Dr. HEAGARTY. I do not feel bad about anecdote either.
So about 15 or 20 percent just of the children that are admitted

to the hospital, about 15 percent of the infants born at the hospital,
13 to 15 percent, have cocaine in their urine when they are born.

And you are quite correct. The appearance of crack cocaine was
abrupt and startlingly about 1985, 1986 in the streets of Harlem.
That addition of crack to the poverty, lack of education, and shelter
has made me the very reluctance witness to the loss of a genera-
tion of children.

I mean, the absolute destruction of a generation of children over
the last 7 or 8 years. While we do not have much data on the long-
term effects of cocaine exposure, we do know that cocaine does lead
to an increased rate of low birth-weight babies. And, of course, I
attend to low birth weight, low, over, and above the iong-term ef-
fects, biological effects that may or may not be in these children.

However, no matter what the high probability of the lay press
about the effects of cocaine on the baby, that is a moot point. That
is long-term effects. We have no data that tell us that they are all
hyperactive or they are all autistic or whatever. Those require lon-
gitudinal studies that are only now just beginning. And we will
have those data later, not now, no matter what the high probability
is in the press.

But we are sending these children home to environments that
the long-term, biological effects of cocaine pale before the environ-
mental effects of sending children home to families that are in-
volved in drugs or to foster care.

We know for certain-we have known for many generations that
a child needs a constant nurturing figure, a consistent environ-
ment.

In the City of New York, there are 50,000 children in foster care
legions, urban refugees. And many of them are damaged beyond all
recognition. I am sure. I am absolutely sure of that.

So we are very late. We are very late in attempting to do any-
thing about this. Your legislation is a good first step. And we ap-
plaud you.

One last comment. I have heard this morning a great deal about
scarce resources and budgets and deficits. And it occurs to me that
we as a nation do not mind investing in weegits even if the weegits
do not work. We spend a lot of money sending telescopes into the
sky and they do not work.

This problem is not going to be solved by a weegit, by technology.
It is messier. It is more human. But we should not worry about
wasting or spending money on children. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator MoYNAN. Thank you, Dr. Heagarty. I have been to
your hospital as you know and saw this beginning about 5 years
ago.

Ms. Hayes on behalf of the National Commission on Children.
Ms. HAYES. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MOYNiHAN. Senator Rockefeller regretted very much

that he had to leave, but he just did. However, you are very wel-
come here.

STATEMENT OF CHERYL D. HAYES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL COMMISSION ON CHILDREN, WASHINGTON, DC
Ms. HAYES. All right. You have a full statement. And in the in-

terest of time, I think what I will do is just summarize very briefly.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Hayes appears in the appendix.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. Sure.
Ms. HAYES. I thank you very much for the opportunity to be

here.
Senator MOYNIHAN. We have-unless two members of the House

appear, we have plenty of time.
Ms. HAYES. Ail right.
Senator MOYNiHAN. If they do, I am afraid that the iron laws of

precedence around here mean that Ms. Johnson and Mr. Downey
will speak. You will have to step aside. Good.

Ms. HAYES. Great. I want to thank you very much for the oppor-
tunity to be here on behalf of the National Commission on Children
which is a joint Congressional-Presidential Commission that was
the creation originally of Senator Bentsen.

This diverse Commission of 34 members that was, in fact,
chaired by Senator Rockefeller released its report to the President
and to the Congress and to the American people nearly a year ago
and it urged the adoption of a very bold blueprint for a comprehen-
sive national policy for children and families.

In all areas but the area of health care, we were unanimous in
our recommendations. And I think that is q uite significant, particu-
larly for the kinds of issues that we are tang about today.

In this period of often extreme and paralyzing partisanship, I
think the fact that the National Commission on Children rep-
resenting an enormous array of points of view and the fact that we
could agree on a set of recommendations offers a great deal of hope
and promise for the possibility of taking action on this urgent set
of issues that we are talking about.

Throughout our investigations, there was really no more shame-
ful and distressing set of circumstances that we looked at than
those facing abused and neglected children. And I think we have
reached the same conclusion that many of the people who testified
here today have and that is that America's child welfare system is
really in shambles.

Although the goals of our policies have been quite laudable, they
really have done very little to reverse the tide of broken homes and
troubled families. The tragic truth is that our system is producing
victims faster than it can save them.

Dr. Heagarty has talked eloquently about the problems that she
sees every day. I think that any of us who have visited Harlem
FIospital or the Los Angeles Juvenile and Dependency Courts can-



not help but be struck by the tragedies that affect the lives of so
many children and families in this country.

In communities across the nation, we found child welfare work-
ers, judges, people in hospitals, and social service agencies that
were simply overwhelmed by the exploding number of abuse and
neglect reports and the shortage of resources to really deal with the
needs of these children and families.

And as a result, I think in many ways protection for children
who abused and neglected by their parents has become an equally
cruel form of abuse and neglect by the State.

As Dr. Heagarty and others have said, the emergence of crack co-
caine has been particularly devastating. It has dramatically
changed the nature of drug abuse in this country. And it has meant
that the children are increasingly the tragic victims.

Because this kind. of highly addictive drug is popular among
women of child-bearing age, many, many children suffer the health
and developmental effects of their mother's drug abuse during
pregnancy.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Did you say lasting developmental effects?
Ms. HAYES. Long lasting developmental effects.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Is that what you said?
Ms. HAYES. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. How do you know?
Ms. HAYES. I think that the beginning studies that we are seeing

show that there are long lasting-
Senator MOYNIHAN. Look over to the right, will you? We are not

interested in
Ms. HAYES. This is-
Senator MOYNIHAN. We want data.
Dr. HEAGARTY. This is a very important issue because we have

stereotyped a whole class of children by the unfortunate over gen-
eralization. Not that she is over generalizing, but there are notlon-
gitudinal controlled studies of the long-term effects of this drug.

There are studies that show that they have increased rates of
low birth weight. Low birth weight we do know has predictable ele-
ments in a significant number of children of a developmental na-
ture. And I-am sure that is what Ms. Hayes means.

Ms. HAYES. Exactly. [Laughter.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. You are very-
Ms. HAYES. I was about to say that we do not have studies to

allow us to know the long, long-term effects of crack use during
pregnancy. But we do know that children, who are born to addicted
mothers are very likely to be born too early and too small and too
sick to have a good start in life. And that I think is something that
we all need to take very seriously.

The miracles of modern medicine mean that most of these babies
will survive, but they also face an uphill battle. And many of them
will go home to families that do not have the kinds of resources to
begin to meet their already enormous needs. And they will become
a burden, their care will become a burden as they require special
health and mental health services, special education, and for many,
foster care.

On behalf of the Commission, I am very pleased to support S. 4
because it is quite consistent with the Commission's recommenda-



tions. We believe that this Nation needs to take immediate steps
to address the kinds of problems that push so many families across
the country, families at all income levels, to the breaking point,
and that we really need to turn the child welfare system on its
head.

Right now, the fiscal incentives-
Senator MOYNIHAN. We need to turn the child welfare system on

its head. That is what Marx did to Hagel. [Laughter.]
What do you mean by that, Ms. Hayes?
Ms. HAYES. I would like to explain.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Please.
Ms. Hayes. I think our sense is right now, that the fiscal incen-

tives encourage States to place children in foster care rather than
to provide many of the kinds of supports and services that can pre-
vent problems and can help keep some families safely together.

Removing a child from the family is not just a last resort, it is
often the first and only step that is taken. And that contradicts
much of what we know from the child development literature.

The National Commission on Children has called for a three-
tiered system. We have asked for st-onger community-based family
support networks that offer families, any family in a community ac-
cess to a broad range of supportive services.

We have called for intensive, coordinated health and social serv-
ices that help children and families in need when they voluntarily
seek assistance before there is a crisis.

And finally, we have called for improved child protective services
and family preservation for families that are in crisis so that they
can gain access to emergency care and family reunification and to
expedite permanent placement when they cannot be returned to
their families.

In closing, I would like to echo the views of my colleagues that
the situation is urgent, that certainly we need to focus on these is-
sues, and that we have a wonderful opportunity here to build sup-
port and to address the needs of families that are in trouble.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Thank you.
I would like to put in the record this article from the "Lancet".

It was the lead article of Saturday, March 1, 1986,--called "Epi-
demic Free-Base Cocaine Abuse".

Have you ever seen it? They try to tell us-and the Department
of Epidemiology and Public Health at Yale was involved. Allan was
involved. It is Bahamian. David Allan has a medical degree from
Harvard and Yale, a Doctor of Divinity.

I remember somehow the first case. There are about six authors
naturally. They described very briefly, very descriptively-I will
find it here.

But Allan was running the psychiatric clinic called Sandilands in
the Bahamas. He was the only one that was there. And one day
a fellow showed up who had the previous day cut off the head of
his dog and had drank its blood and then stabbed his brother-in-
law to death.

So Dr. Allan said, "Do you do this often?"
I guess my problem is this. And this is no fault of the Commis-

sion, Ms. Hayes. Not a thing you have said here which the Com-
missioner of Social Welfare of the State of New York in the admin-
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istration of 1958 would not have said. This is a straight, social
work model of what to do.

And that social work model is overwhelmed by a set of events
that really shock the present state of nonmarital births. There was
a sharp and so far unbroken increase that began around 1965. Why
do you think it began? Does anybody have any ideas?

Ms. EDELMAN. Well, I think it is a very complicated set of ques-
tions. And I guess one of things is the breakdown in family values,
things that began to happen in the economy. And I think some of
the good sides of desegregation was people had more choices. Some
of the bad sides was that there was a kind of change of role models
and stable families began to move away from the community.

Senator, we are spending-I am obsessed at the moment with ex-
actly these sets of issues. And one of the things that my focus has
been on is how we begin to mobilize our own community, the black
community first in a crusade for kids and to begin to understand
what has happened to us over the last 30 years and what we can
do about it.

But I think a lot of it has to do with-I think it is very, very com-
plicated. And a lot of it has to do with the structural changes in
the economy which became more severe, say, in 1973 and then the
aftermath and what has been happening with the shift in jobs from
the manufacturing service sectors and the decline in wages.

But it also has to do with I think some changes in family sup-
ports within communities that I am not sure that we all fully un-
derstand, but we are spending an enormous amount of time in the
process of discussion abo-ut both--auses,_ but more importantly rem-
edies.

You highlighted these growing trends early on. As you know,
these trends have now become extraordinary in the black commu-
nity in terms of iut-of-wedlock births and in the white community
as well.

Senator MOYNiHAN. See, my question is why did it happen in
Great Britain at the same time?

Dr. HEAGARTY. It did not you say?
Senator MOYNIHAN. I think it did.
Ms. EDELMAN. I do not know.
Dr. HEAGARTY. Well, this is absolute speculation, but it occurred

to me that perhaps because I went to my 35th college reunion over
the weekend. And so I was dealing with a group of Irish Catholic
girls who were brought up in the 50's, another cohort. And that did
not happen to that group of people.

And just listening to you, it occurred to me that one of the things
that happened was that Dr. Rock invented the pill. And we began
to shift our social norms around sexuality rather considerably
under the illusion that there was a way to prevent pregnancy.

I am not sure that technological advance-but there was a fair
amount of folk worrying whether or not they would get pregant.
And that may have modified their behavior somewhat. I do not
know if that is true.

Senator MOYNIHAN. What do you doctors say, the pediatricians?
The American Academy, what do you say about the declining age
of menarche?

P I



Dr. HEAGARTY. I do not say anything about that. It is related.
The declining age of menarche, it is related to nutrition probably.

Senator MOYNIHAN. It has to be.
Dr. HEAGARTY. Yes.
Senator MOYNIHAN. What is the median age of menarche in New

York City about 11 years, 9 months?
Dr. HEAGARTY. I have no idea. It may be for me-maybe it

should be for me the unemployment statistics, but I do not know.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I think it is. Yes. There is an Emglishman

who has been tracing this around. And he goes back to Norway
about 1825. And the median age is 17 years, 9 months. And every-
body starts crunching down. It is under 12 in the U.S. today. The
species have no experience like t' at.

I do not think if we are going to get anywhere with the middle
class models of social work. I think we have to think
epidemiologically. We need data.

My argument is that dependency is to the post-industrial period
what unemployment was to the industrial age. And we never did
anything about unemployment until we learned to measure it. And
we learned to measure it with the Employment Act cf 1946.

If we look at the Economic Report, the series on unemployment
rates starts in 1948. We used to take that employment rate in the
Census. We took it in the spring of 1930 and in the spring of 1940.
And there was no depression in the official statistics in the United
States. It did not exist. It did not happen.

I am trying to get some data going, but we still are frightened
of it. People did not understand unemployment until they began to
measure it. A mysterious event, but I think now less mysterious.

Right now what we are dealing with is a compound of things we
do not understand. But thank God, there are people who care. And
I think if anything would come out of this hearing it is the recogni-
i 9n the pediatricians do not know what the long-term effects of ex-

posure to drugs in the uterus are.
And I will make a prediction. It will not be until the year 2006

that anybody will know what the effect on a 21 year old child is.
It will take 21 years from them to grow up.

Dr. HEAGARTY. That is true. We do not know, but what we do
know is what the loss of some sort of structured environment and
constant nurturing figures to young children and those environ-
mental influences that are noxious and devastating, never mind
what the long-term effects of cocaine, the chemical is.

Senator MOYNIHAN. But if both of you were doing a paper for the
American Academy of Pediatricians, who would you cite to that ef-
fect?

Dr. HEAGARTY. There are data on that actually. They come out
of the 1940's and 1950's really.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That is right.
Dr. HEAGARTY. And I will begin with Anna Freud and move for-

ward. There are a lot of data on such matters.
Senator MOYNIHAN. They come very close to case work data as

against mass population data.
Dr. HEAGARTY. Yes. That is true.
Senator MOYNHAN. And you would be surprised how little of

that has been done ,ince this has become a mass phenomenon.



Dr. HEAGARTY. You are probably right, Senator.
Senator MOYNIHAN. I mean, it is surprising. And it is as they

used to say, "No accident, comrade." While it was the occasional
middle-class family that got therapy, you got this good work.

Do you have any idea of the number of people who do not agree
with you? And one of the things that the people who do not agree
with you have learned to do is say, "Prove it." And 30 years of
avoiding the research has left us in a very weak situation, but life
goes on. Thank you very much.

And now in conclusion this morning, we have Representative
Nancy Johnson of the State of Connecticut. We welcome you as a
friend of this committee and a collaborator on many of our efforts.

STATEMENT OF HON. NANCY L. JOHNSON, A U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM CONNECTICUT

Congresswoman JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be
brief both because I know that you have had already a long morn-
ing and because as you have just heard I have a vote convening
in the House.

And in a way I do testify before you with your long extensive ex-
perience in this area, but also in the face of the conversations that
you and I have had about the approach that I am going to propose
I understand is redundant.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. Nonetheless, I am anxious to get it on

the record. And I am hopeful that the staff of other members of the
committee will take note of the possibilities of an approach that I
would like to outline for you which has recently been introduced
into the House and Senate and is, in fact, the work that you and
I did many months ago in preparation for this very moment.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. Let me just say first of all that there

is no question but that more money is needed to deal with the ex-
traordinary problems of the children in our child welfare system
and particularly in the foster care and adoption portion of that sys-
tem.

And while the House has a very good proposal, it costs $7 billion.
It is going to be very hard to get that money. The proposal has
been well developed for several years. And we have never been able
to get that money.

And I really think it has become now a matter of conscious that
we not let this bill languish any longer or the problems of that sys-
tem go unaddressed any longer because we cannot develop $7 bil-
lion.

When you look at the problem we are having developing $5.5 bil-
lion for extended benefits for those who are not employed, the like-
lihood of our being able to agree on $7 billion for foster children
and for children in distress and families in crisis is tragically not
very good.

That is simply the reality. So I want to propose that at the very
least, we not repeat next year what we did this year. This year we
lost over $700 million that the foster care system could have had.
Now, that $700 million was in the Budget Summit Agreement in
this Division.
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Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. Those projections were based on the

rising number of children coming into the system. The pace of in-
crease has declined, not a bad thing, but on the other hand not nec-
essarily a good thing.

At any rate because the pace has declined of kids coming into the
system, the States then get their money on a per capita basis. So
tey have not gotten as much money as was set aside for them.

And because we did not capture this money, we did not get this
money sacked into our program, they got $700 million less this
year than they might have had their numbers continued on the
same projectory that was predicted at the time of the Budget Sum-
mit Agreement and I guess of the preceding year.

So there is an urgency about this issue. If we move forward-and
the only way to move forward is to create a capped entitlement of
the administrative and training monies. That is the way we get
those monies that were projected.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That does tend to work, doesn't it.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. Now, if we capture those, we do three

things. First of all, we get new money that the system will not get
otherwise. And I personally will go to bat for some additional new
money beyond that, but we would at least get that new money. And
its very big additional money, $3.5 billion over the 5 years-over
the 1992 baseline. Anyway, I will leave you some information about
the dollars involved.

But it is significant new money. But also by going to a capped
entitlement, we will completely wipe out that controversy between
the States and the Federal Government that has caused many
hours of administrative effort, that issue of what is administrative
dollars and what is training dollars.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Oh, God.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. And the Senate has particularly been

keen to cut the administrative money because they say administra-
tive costs are going up too much.

Now, vre all know that a lot of those quote, administrative dollars
are actually preventive service dollars. The very kind of services we
want to encourage. The very kind of services the States say will re-
duce out-placement for children.

So what we would like to do is create a capped entitlement so
we eliminate the paper work of that administrative controversy
and simply relieve States of their historic penalties in that area
while we come to an agreement about- a new way of enforcing the
427 protections.

So there are three ways in which this bill will radically reduce
administrative hours spent by social workers on child welfare is-
sues.

We had testimony before our committee that social workers are
spending 80 percent of their time on administrative issues.

My bill-this bill that is being proposed would cut administration
in three ways. It would completely eliminate the need to document
the difference between administrative and training expenditures.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. It would eliminate the need to docu-

ment the difference between AFDC and non-AFDC kids because we



are wiping that out as criteria because we are going to serve the
kids in need no matter who they are.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. And third, it would eliminate the cur-

rent 427 protections enforcement process for 2 years while we run
in Washington here a panel of experts who will look at what na-
tional data do we need to collect because now we have lousy na-
tional data. We have no uniform national data.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Terrible.
Congresswoman JOHNSON. What national data do we need to col-

lect through which we could also see whether or not States are
complying with the 427 protections.

Now, in those 2 years, the 427 protection law would stay in place
and Governors would have to attest that they were being enforced.

Now, some will say that is two weak, but remember D.C. was
complying with the 427 protections when they were found in the
courts to be doing an abominable job and so was Connecticut, one
of the best States.

So 427 protections have not protected kids. And what it will do
is let the Governors attest. We would then spend a couple of years
of the first years getting together smart minds and people who are
out there dealing with the system to include how do we through
our information management technology now collect the right data
that will give us a uniform data base and give us enforcement ca-
pability in the protection area.

So in those three areas we would strip out enormous amounts of
paper work. That would release new resources for children. And we
would capture the entitlement dollars that were predicted in the
budget.

Yes, right. I realize there is'a vote in the House. And how much
time do we have left? Oh, I do have to go.

New York, incidentally, under this proposal would go from $266
million to $476 million, but we will leave that data with you.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I think you have to go. [Laughter.]
Congresswoman JOHNSON. I did want to get the administrative

paper work reductions here because we have got to better use our
resources. And I wanted to get on the record the capped entitle-
ment concept thet would capture money.

Senator MOYNrnAN. Thank you very much. It was not fair for
Representative Jolmson to have to leave so suddenly, but we are
all here to vote. And that is what we all do. And she had to go to
do so.

And with that, we conclude our hearing, thanking our most able
reporter.

I am going to ask that a copy of the "Lancet" be put into the
record and also the tables presented to us by Ms. Johnson just now.
Thank you very much. And thank you all for being here.

[The "Lancet " article submitted by Senator Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan appears in the appendix.]

[The prepared tables submitted by Congresswoman Nancy L.
Johnson appear in the appendix.]

[Whereupon, the hearing was concluded at 12:35 p.m.]
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APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Jo ANN B. BARNHART

Mr. Chairman Members of the committee thank you for the opportunity this
morning to comment on titles I and II of S. 4, the "Child Welfare and Preventive
Service's Act," and to discuss the Administration's "Comprehensive Child Welfare
Services Amendments of 1992."

The President and the Department share the Committee's concern for the enor-
mous problems facing at-risk children, and families, including the devastating ef-
fects of child abuse and illegal drug use. We also share your commitment to improv-
ing the effectiveness of child welfare programs and services that serve these fami-
lies. Yet we disagree with the general approach to child welfare reform taken in ti-
tles I and II of S. 4, because it restricts State flexibility in the use of title IV-B
funds, it fails to address the problem of skyrocketing foster care administrative
costs, ard it violates the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (BEA) by increasing direct
spending for these programs by $2 billion over five years without offsets. Instead,
the Administration urgs the Committee to examine our proposal to fund a new,
cgmpre',ensive Child Welfare Services program to meet the needs of families in cri-
s15.

Although most children in this country are healthy, happy, and secure, with
warm, loving families to nurture them-far too many children are in extreme dan-
ger. Over one million children each and every year are abused and neglected by
those in whose care they are entrusted, and over 400,000 children now reside in fos-
ter care due to severe family dysfunction.

Child welfare agencies are confronted with problems and needs that are greater
now than any time in our history, and these problems are growing. Agency services
are failing to keep pace, and in too many instances, these services are deteriorating.
Yet Federal spending on child welfare has increased dramatically over the past dec-
ade. Spending in title IV-E for foster care has increased from $349 million in FY
1981 to $2.2 billion in FY 1992, an increase of 537 percent. And the current system
has allowed runaway increases in administrative costs (over 2 000 percent increase
in funds since 1981) with little evidence that services to children are better today
because of these huge increases.

The overall picture is indeed critical. Since 1983, the numbers of children in foster
care have been increasing. It is estimated that as of the end of 1990 more than
407,000 children (approximately 5 per 1000 of the total U.S. population ages 0-18)
were in foster care-a 51 percent increase from 1983 to 1990.

In short the child welfare system is in crisis--we are spending more and more
money and getting little positive result. The Department's view is that the crisis in
foster care is not simply a matter of not spending enough money, but rather spend-
ing money for the wrong things. The current.system is far too categorical and bur-
densome on the State agencies. In particular the title IV-E Administration and
Training authorities require burdensome cost allocation plans and procedures for re-
ceiving and accounting for the expenditure of Federal funds, as well as separate re-
views and audits for each funding source.

Given these problems, we agree that changes in the child welfare system are
needed. But it is our belief that reform within child welfare should not further frag-
ment what is an already complex and overburdened system. Instead, it should pro-
vide States with the flexibility to use their resources with discretion-to provide
more and better services for vulnerable children and their families with less bureau-
cratic and administrative burdens. We agree that child welfare reforms are needed
to relieve increasing pressures on State child welfare agencies. However, we believe
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that if States were given the flexibility to spend the money available under the cur-
rent-law baseline to best meet their needs, the resulting allocation of these increases
would significantly improve the child welfare system.

In light of these concerns, the Administration has taken a different approach to
reforming the child welfare system. We urge the Committee to consider the Admin-
istration's proposal which would create the largest single source of Federal funding
for child protective and child welfare services for children and families at risk. The
proposal would provide significant additional resources to States immediately and
would not require budgetary offsets.

The total funds available to States beginning in FY 1993 and each year thereafter
would grow by amounts currently projected under the budget agreement-a- total of
$9 billion over the next five years. All categorical restrictions and requirements on
the use of the new funds would be eliminated. Although each state would be re-
quired to maintain its previous level of expenditure, the Federal match would be
raised from 50% to 75% and States would know at the beginning of each fiscal year
exactly how many Federal dollars they would be entitled to receive as matching for
State expenditures. The legislative proposal would also allow waivers of require-
ments under titles IV-B and IV-E for State demonstration programs.

To avoid adverse effects on children in foster care and adoptive placement, title
IV-E entitlement programs for foster care maintenance payments and adoption as-
sistance payments would remain unchanged.

The purpose of this proposal is to combine into one program similar activities and
services focused on the same target population. This proposal would allow States to
use their share of the available funds in ways which meet each State's particular
needs for management and support of statewide child welfare services, whether for
child protective services, family preservation programs, foster care, or adoption serv-
ices. This decategorization of the funds would make more children and families eligi-
ble for help, would relieve State agencies of the administrative burdens imposed
under the current legislation, enable States to engage in better planning for the use
of these funds, and encourage an increase in State experimentation an innovation.

We recognize there are several approaches to child welfare reform under consider-
ation by the Congress-including S. 4. However, we believe the approach taken in
S. 4 would pose serious difficulties both for funding and operating services that are
truly responsive to the needs of families. The Department s views on S. 4 were con-
veyed to the Committee in a letter from Secretary Sullivan on April 10, 1992. That
letter outlines our position in detail and our opposition remains unchanged. Broad-
ly speaking, our concerns with respect to titles Iand II are: S. 4 restricts State flexi-
bility by its categorical requirements; S. 4 fails to allow States for flexibility to use
title IV-E funds currently in the system for prevention and family preservation serv-
ices; and S. 4 is too costly and is inconsistent with the bipartisan budget agreement.

The Administration's proposal addresses these problems and we believe that our
proposal will go a long way toward correcting the problems inherent in the child
welfare system today. Still, we do not pretend that our proposal--or any proposal
for that matter-will meet all the problems or challenges that today's families are
facing. Indeed, changing the distorted picture that faces too many of America's fami-
lies and children today will ultimately require, in the words of Secretary Sullivan,
the implementation of a new "culture of character" and the development of new
"communities of concern." If we hope to adequately address the problems facing our
children and families, we must recognize the central importance of repairing and
supporting the American family. That is our ultimate challenge.

In conclusion, I want to thank the Committee for this opportunity to present our
views. Notwithstanding our opposition to S. 4, we agree with the Committee that
improving the child welfare system is of critical importance. It is my sincere hope
that we will be able to work together to enact effective legislation that reforms the
way we finance child welfare activities to provide States the flexibility needed to
protect the rights of children and is in accordwith the Budget Enforcement Act.
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[Submitted by Senator Lloyd Bentsen]

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,
Washington, DC, April 10, 1992.

Hon. LLOYD BENTSEN, Chairman,
Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC.

Dear Mr. Chairman: We take this opportunity to inform you of this Department's
views on S. 4, the "Child Welfare andPreventive Services Act," which is currently
pending before your Committee. The bill amends programs under titles IV-E (foster
care and adoption assistance) and XIX (Medicaid) of the Social Security Act.

In summary, we strongly oppose enactment of S. 4, because it would impose addi-
tional Medicaid mandates on States and increase direct spending over five years by
$7-10 billion without offsets a violation of the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990
(BEA). Of this increase in direct spending, $2 billion would be spent on child welfare
services, in addition to the $6.7 billion projected funding increase for foster care and
adoption assistance already accounted for under the existing baseline. In contrast,
the President's Comprehensive Child Welfare Services proposal would redirect the
projected 16 percent annual growth of title IV-E administrative expenses toward
real services for low-income children. The Administration's approach is wholly con-
sistent with the BEA. If S. 4 were presented to the President in its current form,
this Department would recommend a veto based on its inappropriate mandated
Medicaid expansions and excessive costs.

COMPREHENSIVE CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

The Department shares the Committee's concern about the need to improve the
effectiveness of child welfare service programs in order to address the enormous
problems of at-risk children and families, including the devastating effects of child
abuse and illegal drug use. We recognize the need for early intervention and effec-
tive preventive services. We further agree that flexible use of resources should be
made available to States for services to children, and we support rigorous evaluation
of family preservation activities to see if they fulfill their promise of reduced foster
care placements. However, while we appreciate the Committee's commitment to ad-
dressing these issues, we are concerned with the approach taken in S. 4.

It is our belief that child welfare reform legislation should not further fragment
the already complex and overburdened system, but should provide States with the
flexibility to use scarce resources to provide more and better services for vulnerable
children and their families with less bureaucratic and administrative burdens. We
agree that child welfare reforms are needed to relieve increasing pressures on State
child welfare agencies. However, we believe that if States were given the flexibility
to spend the money available under the current-law baseline to best meet their
needs, the resulting allocation of these increases would significantly improve the
child welfare system.

Accordingly, we urge the Committee to consider the Administration's proposal to
fund a new Comprehensive Child Welfare Services program. This new program
would be the largest single source of Federal funding for child protective and child
welfare services for children and families at risk. As wih current title TV-B funds,
States would be given the flexibility to use these funds for a wide variety of preven-
tion and family preservation services for all children and families in crisis, without
regard to the current limitations related to Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC) or Supplemental Security Income (SSI) eligibility.

The Administration's Comprehensive Child Welfare Services proposal complies
with tbh pay-as-you-go provisions of the BEA by restructuring the rising level of re-
sources currently projected to fund reimbursements for State administrative and
training costs under the foster care and adoption assistance programs under title
IV-E of the Social Security Act (the Act). The current entitlement programs for fos-
ter care maintenance and adoption assistance payments would remain unchanged.

The new financing structure and the removal of categorical restrictions would be
advantageous to at-risk children and States assisting them. By eliminating the ad-
ministrative and training reimbursement process, the bill would free States from
the burdensome claiming and reporting procedures currently required to receive
Federal funding for these activities. At the same time, States would be able to use
these funds to provide a much wider variety of services to meet the needs of all chil-
dren and families in crisis.
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In contrast, we have several major concerns with the approach to child welfare
reform taken in S. 4. First, S. 4 expands entitlement programs and restricts State
flexibility in the use of funds. S. 4 would establish a new appropriated entitlement,
under which expenditures could be made only for family preservation, reunification,
follow-up, respite care, and family support in addition to current Federal funding
for child welfare services under title IV-B. S. 4 would also establish a separate State
grant program under title IV-B for comprehensive substance abuse programs for
low-income pregnant women and custodial parents. Because the circumstances of
States are different, title IV-B funds should remain flexible to allow States to direct
funds where they are most needed, and to respond to local needs as they change.

Second, S. 4 fails to address the foster care administrative cost problem. Title IV-
E foster care administrative costs have been growing unchecked. Between FY 1987
and FY 1991, State claims for administrative costs have grown at almost twice the
rate of growth in the number of children served. Costs have risen from $297 million
to an estimated $688 million an increase of 132 percent. At the same time, the fos-
ter care caseload has grown by 71 percent. The Department is concerned that there
is no evidence that the increase in title IV-E administrative claims has resulted in
more or better services for children. Although S. 4 does reduce the deadline for
States to claim reimbursement under title IV-E from two years to one year, the bill
maintains the open-ended nature of administrative costs, while doing nothing to re-
strict State efforts to continually expand the types of activities it can claim or Fed-
eral reimbursement under the guise of "administrative costs." We believe any child
welfare bill must address the problem of escalating administrative costs under title
IV-E in order to resolve these problems.

Third, as indicated above, we object to the costs added by S. 4, which are incon-
sistent with the bipartisan budget agreement. We favor instead allowing more flexi-
bility to use projected funding increases to meet the needs of children and families.
The projected increase under the current child welfare program will amount to $6.7
billion in Federal matching funds over the --tuxt five years. This $6.7 billion increase
in baseline funding provides enormous room to improve the child welfare system
within the framework of the BEA, a flexibility available to few Federal programs.

MEDICAID

The child health provisions of S. 4 include a variety of mandates and options for
States to expand their Medicaid coverage of children. While the Administration
agrees that providing improved delivery of health care services to low-income chil-
dren should be a priority on our nation's health care agenda (and the President's
plan announced February 6 reflects this priority), we do not believe that further ex-
pansions of the existing Medicaid program,. such as those proposed in S. 4, are ap-
propriate. In fact, the Administration has supported the Nation's Governors in op-
posing mandated expansions of Medicaid.

In contrast, the President has proposed a Comprehensive Health Reform Program
that addresses the service delivery and access problems related to providing quality
care to low- and moderate-income pregnant women and children not currently cov-
ered by Medicaid. Uneer the President's proposal the Medicaid program would be
significantly improved and transferable tax credits and deductions would make
health insurance more available and affordable for low- and middle-income families.
Coordinated care would be encouraged, ensuring increased access for high quality
and cost-effective care. Preventive health care activities would be emphasized, re-
ducing the need for more expensive treatment of chronic or acute conditions that
are preventable.

Under the President's plan, States could create programs that combine State and
Federal funds, tailoring health care coverage to the needs and priorities of the low-
income persons in their State. The President's comprehensive proposal maintains
State flexibility which, coupled with his proposals for health insurance market and
malpractice reform, offers a more unified approach to meeting the health care needs
of our nation's children.

The President's health care proposal would remove barriers to coordinated care
within both Medicaid and the broader health insurance market. An increased use
of coordinated care would alleviate many of the access problems for low-income peo-
ple under the traditional fee-for-service system and, if implemented in conjunction
with the $79 million expansion of the Healthy Start program outlined in the Presi-"
dent's Budget, would directly address the Committees concerns about child health.

S. 4 relies instead on incremental expansions in Medicaid, a program that has
been criticized for being wasteful and confusing and for paying for fragmented, sub-
standard care. State Medicaid programs currently rely primarily on a costly fee-for-
service system of health care and complex eligibility requirements. We support
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adoption of the President's proposal for comprehensive health care reform as well
ae implementation of the Healthy Start program, to improve the existing Medicaid
pro ram and offer expanded access to care to all children and adults in America.

Notwithstanding our strong opposition to S. 4, we agree that improving the child
welfare system and the health care system is a high priority for both the Congrs
and the Administration. The Department looks forward to working with you and the
Committee to enact effective child welfare legislation consistent with the BEA.

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no objection to
the presentation of this report, and that enactment of S. 4 would not be in accord
with the program of the President.

Sincerely, Louis W. SULLrVAN, M.D.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STATE SENATOR CHET BROOKS

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Senate Finance Committee, my name is Chet
Brooks and I am a member of the Texas Senate where I chair the Senate Health
and Human Services Committee.

It is a pleasure to appear again before you and the Finance Committee on behalf
of the National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL). As you know, NCSL rep-
resents the legislatures of the nation's 50 states, its commonwealths and territories.
I am here today to comment on Senate Bill 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive
Services Act. My testimony is based on NCSL's child welfare policy, adopted by our
bipartisan policymaking body, the State Federal Assembly. The NCSL has made
child welfare reform one of its top federal priorities for 1992 and is committed to
working closely with this Committee and other federal policyrnakers to fashion a
federal program that will care for our nation's children at-risk while simultaneously
being cost-effective and workable at the state and local level.

Mr. Chairman, my testimony would be incomplete if I failed to thank you for your
efforts on behalf of children at risk, particularly those vulnerable to abuse and ne-
glect. As you are well aware, the number of abused, neglected and abandoned chil-
dren has overwhelmed our current capacity to care. While trying to respond to daily
emergencies, states are struggling to adequately protect these vulnerable children.
S.4 would provide the increased federal commitment necessary to help the states,
especially Texas, protect our children and strengthen families. This commitment is
found not only in increased funding that is essential to provide the services needed
but in an increase in federal guidance that has been lacking.

Mr. Chairman, we all know children and families are in trouble. I know that you
confront the same constraints that I do in the Texas legislature. We in government
have a choice: we can pay for prevention upfront or pay for further more costly prob-
lems in the future. A bipartisan partnership is needed between all levels of govern-
ment and the private sector to work together for our nation's most valuable re-
source, our children.

I would like to tell you that we in the state of Texas are able to protect all of
our children. As Chairman of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee,
I have struggled to use a combination of limited state and federal funds to address
an increasing caseload. Our Department of Human Services recently estimated that
we had 435,141 cases of child abuse and neglect in FY91. Yet, we only investigated
221,334 children's cases. This is a 10% improvement since I testified before this
Committee last year.

This improvement is the beginning of a renewed effort to improve our services in
Texas. This year, my legislation to create a new structure for child welfare services
from investigations of allegations of abuse to preventative services was enacted. On
September 1, these services will be separated from the Texas Department of Human
Services, to a new Texas Department of Protective and Regulatory Service. The new
department will focus our efforts to protect vulnerable children and strengthen fami-
lies. We are committed to changing the way we train the new department's staff
to deal with the complex problems of children and families from investigations to
services.

The State of Texas, like most states, contributes between 60%-66% of the funding
for all child welfare services. Investigations of child abuse reports should not have
to compete with services, but it's hard to justify investing in services when we can't
substantiate abuse and neglect. Of the 88,442 children in confirmed cases of abuse
and neglect in Texas, only 34,601 received services. Only 39% of children in con-
firmed cases of abuse and neglect received some service from the state ranging from
a caseworker visit to foster care to parent counseling. Our caseworkers are over-
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loaded. They carry an average of 27V2 cases per worker compared to the rec-
ommended 10-15 cases per worker.

State legislators want to fund preventive services and services to strengthen fami-
lies and avoid out-of-home placements, but we cannot do it alone. We cannot and
should not tolerate any child in danger, yet we do not have the funds to increase
services, despite general revenue contributions that have increased over the years.
S. 4 would provide the resources to enhance state efforts and provide needed re-
forms while retaining state flexibility.

NCSL believes that the provision of support services, including in-home family
services to at-risk families is the key to reducing the number of children in the fos-
ter care system. Unfortunately, state efforts to seek cost effective alternatives to fos-
ter care have been hampered by inadequate funding, confused federal guidelines
and tardiness for reimbursement to states for mandated program expenses. It has
been twelve years since Congress enacted any changes to our programs for children
at-risk. The time is right to reexamine our systems for children in crisis.

TITLE IV-B CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

In Texas, we have not been able to provide famrnily preservation services exten-
sively as other states have tried successfully. As the members of this Committee are
aware, more than 30 states have experienced fiscal distress and continue to be in
a budget crisis. We have chosen to improve our investigations of allegations of mis-
conduct and funded a series of family preservation pilots in San Antonio, Houston,
and East Texas. Our Department of Human Services has found results similar to
the states with more ambitious programs: the incidence of reabuse has decreased
dramatically, fewer children have been placed outside their homes, and family
strengthening services have eliminated the more expensive cost of long-term foster
care. An increase in flexible federal dollars would allow us to pursue family preser-
vation services.

Financial support for the maintenance of children placed outside the home (Title
IV-E) is currently provided as an entitlement, but similar support for intervention
and reunification services (Title IV-B) is not provided. This inequity inhibits state
efforts to develop more services for children at-risk in vulnerable families. Since
Title IV-B's full funding is not guaranteed, it has never been funded at its author-
ized level. S. 4 would provide increased flexible funds for states to enhance their
services to families. NCSL strongly supports new entitlement funding for Title IV-
B to enable states to develop and expand intensive family preservation, reunification
and follow-up activities.

We need skill building in addition to an increase in resources. We have relied too
long on private foundations to make the difference. And while the foundations like
the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation and the Annie E. Casey Foundation have
provided technical support encouragement and seed money for states' efforts, their
success suggests that the federal government should provide both technical assist-
ance and evaluations of current family preservation efforts. S. 4 provides additional
funds and direction for HHS to provide technical assistance to states while requiring
them to rigorously assess the effectiveness, outcome and impact of these services.

Substance abuse has certainly contributed to our increase of child abuse and ne-
glect cases. Caseworkers report that an increasing percentage of their intake case-
oad are families where substance abuse appears to be a problem. In our big cities,

more children are born addicted and are dying in the hospital from their mothers'
addiction. An increase of flexible resources to deal with this problem is critical.
However, rather than a set-aside within Title IV-B, state lawmakers believe that
these funds should be part of the family preservation and reunification entitlement.
We believe that states with less of a substance abuse problem or already funding
nonmedical assistance to pregant women and caretaker parent with children who
are in treatment programs should be allowed to use the increase in resources for
other family preservation activities or populations.
S. 4 contains demonstration projects that will allow the state and federal govern-

ment to work together to test child welfare innovations. Families and, children in
the child welfare system face complex problems that often require interdisciplinary
and interagenr-, solutions, such as homelessness, substance abuse and HIV infec-
tion. Coordination of services is essential for families with multiple needs. In my
district, we have joined together with AMOCO to create a Children At-Risk Center,
a "one stop" center where children can get education and health services in addition
to social services. Your proposed demonstration would help us work together with
the federal government to identify barriers and encourage states to combine existing
programs to serve vulnerable children and families. Another demonstration project
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would enable states to combine funding streams. We appreciate your recognition of
the role of states to test policy ideas.

Mr. Chairman, we applaud your inclusion of an advisory commission to study the
reasonable efforts provision of P.L. 96-272. States have struggled with their own
definitions of what constitutes a reasonable effort to prevent out-of-home placement
and family treatment and reunification. Currently, a variety of court cases, rather
than experts in the field of child welfare are making these definitions. Thank you
for addressing this important cornerstone of P.L. 96-272.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL

While I have not seen formal legislative language, I am extremely concerned
about the President's proposal for child welfare reform in his FY 1993 budget. While
fiscal pressures challenge us, state and federal government alike, to ensure that
each tax dollar is utilized at effectively and efficiently as possible, I am very con-
cerned that in the guise of efficiency, efforts are being made to limit resources avail-
able to states for child welfare services. Unfunded mandates, blanket transfers of
responsibility and dismantling of existing administrative funding structures has
been and remain counterproductive and disruptive.

Mr. Chairman, in the last session, some in Congress and the Administration at-
tempted to cap Title IV-E administrative and training dollars and we discussed then
how that would cripple states' efforts. As you are well aware, "administrative" costs
are a misnomer. These crucial dollars pay for activities that include preplacement
costs and personnel costs for social workers. Preplacement activities fulfill the intent
of Congress in P.L. 96-272 to reduce the number of children in foster care. Training
is critical for foster parents and adoptive parents who open their homes and their
hearts to children with special needs. These children are often emotionally and
physically disabled having suffered harm from their parents, often substance abus-
ers.

As this Committee knows, we in the states want flexibility to provide a broad
array of services based on the diverse needs of our communities. However, capping
this entitlement, even with increases over a five-year period, is unacceptable. When
Congress created the entitlement for Title IV-E, it was with the understanding that
needs vary from unforeseen circumstances, not only from state to state. No one pre-
dicted that "crack" cocaine would create a foster care crisis in our inner cities. The
entitlement gave states the flexibility to address this crisis. NCSL urges you to con-
tinue to strongly oppose efforts to limit Title IV-E funds. Saving children s lives are
too important to limit existing entitlement authority.

TITLE IV-E FOSTER CARE

The number of children in out-of-home placements has risen in Texas from 7,156
in 1990 to a projected 9,400 in 1992. This increase far exceeds our increased number
of investigations. We believe that this increase is due to an increase in the most
difficult cases. Unfortunately, in Texas, the average foster child spends time with
almost four families during his or her time in foster care. While we have shortened
the time a child spends in temporary care from five placements in 1991, oar goal
is to limit the trauma of family detachment that adds to these children's plight.
Without a sense of permanency, these children are damaged and tend to be more
violent, less respectful and have fewer social skills.

We must recognize, however, that foster families need support. NCSL believe that
efforts to increase the numbers of foster parent families and provide respite services
for foster families are critical for the foster child and family's well-being.

TITLE IV-E ADOPTION ASSISTANCE

NCSL believes that children need permanent placements. In 1989, the Texas Leg-
islature examined ways to increase the number of adoptive families for children
with special needs. We increased our financial commitment to adoptive parents this
year even though resources were limited. Your proposal to continue a child's eligi-
bility for the special needs allotment after a disrupted adoption has our support. We
also support your proposal for a tax credit for families who adopt these children.

AUTOMATED SYSTEMS, DATA COLLECTION, AUDITS AND REVIEWS

Texas, like many states, is still working on creating an acceptable state plan to
automate the child welfare system. It currently takes a monumental effort to find
out the name of a child's caseworker. The Texas Senate appropriated the funds nec-
essary to begin to put together a state of the art automation system. It will cost
$27 million to build the system. Your proposal to provide a 90 percent federal match
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for statewide information and data collection systems has my and NCSL's strong
support. However, there are still no final regulations for foster care reporting sys-
tems. We urge you to examine this situation and to consider providing enhanced
federal matching authority for intake and investigations reporting systems as well.

S. 4 requires that states submit all claims for Title IV-E expenditure reimburse-
ment (maintenance and administration) within one year of expenditure, rather than
the current requirement of two years. While the intent of this provision is to help
HHS more accurately project the federal funds to reimburse entitlement claims and
prevent the backlog of claims that often places a fiscal burden on states, the reduc-
tion in the claiming time may not solve the problem. The federal government has
been reluctant in the past to propose supplemental appropriations to cover past un-
reimbursed Title IV-E claims and has not proposed sufficient funds to meet the ac-
tual amount of back claims owed. NCSL believes that states with county adminis-
tered systems may have difficulties meeting this deadline due to different fiscal
years, contracts with private providers, and the difficulty of processing multiple
claims. Therefore, NCSL opposes any reduction in claiming time.

Mr. Chairman, NCSL urges you to consider adding provisions to S.4 to provide
for new regulations for Title IV-B and Title IV-E financial and program audits and
to prohibit or continue the moratorium on collections of disallowances for Section
427 reviews. There is currently a lack of uniform interpretation of federal law and
regulations by federal regional offices. Some states are sanctioned for an activities
that are allowed in a state in a different region.

HEALTH MANDATES

Mr. Chairman, while you requested that my testimony today focus on the child
welfare provisions of S. 4, NCSL is extremely concerned about the health care serv-
ices mandates in S. 4. As you schedule hearings on the Medicaid provisions of S.
4. I urge that NCSL be permitted to testify and provide detailed comments.

FUNDING

Given the pressures of the 1990 federal budget agreement, we understand that
funding for S. 4 will be a serious challenge. It may be necessary from our perspec-
tive to find additional revenues to fund this bold initiative and other worthwhile
children's programs. NCSL-would encourage you to avoid options that would trans-
fer or mandate new costs upon the states or tap revenue sources that would further
imbalance the intergovernmental fiscal system. We are prepared to work with you
to ensure that your funding efforts match the serious needs that must be addressed.

On behalf of the National Conference of State Legislatures, I thank you for this
opportunity to share our comments and for your consideration of our concerns. We
appreciate the urgency with which you have approached child welfare reform. Un-
less we work together to redirect our system toward family based services, it is clear
that a generation of children will soon be growing up in out-of-home placement. We
should not allow this to happen. We cannot afford it fiscally and our nation's chil-
dren's lives are at stake.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER DIGRE

INTRODUCTION

Senator Bentsen, Members of the Committee. I appreciate the opportunity to tes-
tify today on behalf of the Los Angeles County Department of Children's Services.

Before I begin, I would like to express our appreciation to you, Mr. Bentsen, for
your leadership and your sponsorship of the Child Welfare and Preventive Services
Act (S. 4). This legislation is right on target and will go far in empowering families
to raise their own children in a safe and healthy environment. It is also encouraging
to note that the Senate is demonstrating bipartisan support for S. 4.

Additionally, I would like to take this opportunity to commend Senator Rocke-
feller and the National Commission on Childen for their efforts to promote family
preservation and otherwise make this world a better place for children and families.

I am also pleased to acknowledge a groundswell of support for Congressional ac-
tion on child welfare reform. The National Association of Counties--which rep-
resents counties all across this country-has taken on passage of S. 4 as its top
human services priority for this yar, as have the California County Welfare Direc-
tors Association and the American Public Welfare Association. Last year, the Cali-
fornia State Legislature unanimously supported a resolution, AJR 12, calling for (a)
reform of the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act, (b) strengthening of



States' ability to provide comprehensive family preservation services, (c) provision
of a 90% federal match for child welfare data collection systems, and (d) respite care
for foster parents of special needs children, all of which is contained in S. 4.

HOLLYWOOD A FAR CRY FROM REALITY

With all of these thank-you's and acknowledgments it must sound like I'm at the
Academy Awards, rather than the U.S. Congress. Hollywood must be rubbing off on
me.

And yet, in the year and a half I've been in L.A., I can't help but notice the stark
contrast between Hollywood and reality.

In Hollywood, they can write the script, edit, splice or do as many retakes as they
need to get the ending they want. If someone is shot, they get up and walk away
once the scene is over.

But in real life, where gunshots have replaced lullabies, drugs and violence have
replaced love and nurturance, and anger and despair have replaced opportunity and
hope parents are abusing their children, children are killing each other, and no one
is able to say, "Cut "

At the Los Angeles Department of Childre-,': Services--where we responded to
over 120,000 reports of abuse and neglect last year alone, including over 2,500 refer-
rals for perinatal drug exposure; where we care for more than 48,000 children at
any given time; and where 80% of our cases involve parental substance abuse-we
know this all too well.

This reality was brought home to the rest of the American public last month as
we watched Los Angeles go up in flames. But for now, at least, the fires have
stopped burning, the sirens have stopped screaming, and the looters have stopped
looting. The National Guard has pulled out and the clean-up has begun.

Left in the rubble are children and families.
At DCS, where one-third of our children live in the areas most directly impacted

by the civil disturbance, we saw firsthand that this crisis went beyond stores and
streets and buildings.

It also affected children and families--children and families who shop at those
stores, who walk down those streets and who live in those buildings. Children and
families who must deal with racism, poverty, unemployment, violence and despair
on a daily basis.

And this time, even Hollywood wasn't spared.
A couple weeks ago, I had the chance to testify before the House Ways and Means

Subcommittee on Human Resources. Its Chairman, Tom Downey, is trying to attach
his counterpart to S. 4, or H.R. 3603, to the Urban Renewal Initiative being consid-
ered in Congress. He recognized that any plan to rebuild the structural and eco-
nomic underpinnings of urban communities must include a plan to restore the over-
all foundation of the children and families who live in them.

So, I would ask you to consider following suit and doing whatever it takes to make
S. 4 a part of the Urban Renewal Initiative. This is critical for urban communities,
such as Los Angeles, and it will also benefit troubled children and families living
in rural and suburban areas, as well.

I can't help but wonder why it had to take a civil disturbance for some of us wake
up to the fact that a great number of our families are in serious trouble.

And then it dawned on me that the same mentality seems to govern our approach
to helping children and families: in both cases, we wait until a crisis occurs-in one
instance a city is destroyed; in another, a child is severely battered or born trem-
bling from drug exposure-until we do anything about it. And by that time, it's
often too late.

In Los Angeles County, over 33,000 children were in foster care in 1990, up nearly
80% since 1985. Cost for that care jumped 90% to over $265 million. Next year
(State FY 1992-93), we can expect to spend over $300 million-nearly half our
budget-to keep families apart.

This doesn't make sense.

FAMILY PRESERVATION PROGRAMS PREVENT ABUSE, IMPROVE FAMILY FUNCTIONING,
AND REDUCE OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENT AND ITS COSTS

It doesn't make sense when we know that many of these placements c'uld have
been avoided had we been able to provide the whole range of intensive home- and
community-based services, also known as family preservation services, needed to
keep children safely in their own homes.

The Department of Children's Services is currently involved in several collabo-
rative family preservation efforts with various private agencies. We also offer our
own Black Family Investment Project and a Latino Family Empowerment Project.
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Many oi these projects have already been successful in reducing the need for out-
of-home placement and its costs by preventing abuse, improving family functioning
and otherwise enabling children to remain safely in their own homes.

In addition, our County is also embarking on a broader, somewhat revolutionary
efort to strengthen families and prevent placement under the authority of State leg-
islation, AB 546, which permits us to divert a percentage of our state foster care
dollars to family preservation services.

Our plan is revolutionary in the sense that it:

(A) Views family preservation as an approach to strengthening families, rather
than a particular service or way of delivering services.

(B) Looks at families holistically, taking into account the overall needs (not just
child welfare needs) of each family member (as opposed to the identified childrenn)
in the context of the family's community and cultural background, with an emphasis
on providing a comprehensive, coordinated continuum of services (from intensive in-
home intervention-to substance abuse treatment-to employment services-to
housing assistance--to hard cash to obtain a lease or buy emergency items).

(C) Puts the money on the streets, rather than in our own coffers. In other words,
we will be giving money directly to networks of community-directed agencies to help
bolster their ability to provide services to families, and ultimately, to help empower
the targeted communities to address their own needs.

While we are excited about these efforts and would like to expand them County-
wide, budget constraints mean that they are still only available for a portion of our
County's children and families who might benefit from them.

S. 4 A MAJOR STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

That is why we are especially encouraged by legislation such as S. 4, which would
help us expand these and other efforts to strengthen families and prevent place-
ment.

More specifically, we are particularly pleased with the provisions of S. 4 that
would:

(1) Create a new capped entitlement under Title IV-B Child Welfare Serv-
ices for family preservation services: This will help reverse current incentives
for foster care and empower families to safely raise their own children.

(2) Add a second capped entitlement for comprehensive substance abuse
prevention, treatment and follow-up programs for pregnant and parenting
women, caretaker parents and their children. This provision will enable us to
expand services for substance abusing families and in turn will diminish the need
for more costly foster care, hospitalization and other specialized services for drug-
exposed infants and youth.

Before I finish listing what we like about this bill, let me say a word about enti-
tlements--because I think to many, particularly those on fiscal committees, the
word 'entitlement" is a dirty word. Dirty in the sense that it is unlimited and out
of control. But whet Mr. Bentsen is proposing is - capped entitlement. And that
means that spending will be limited and will be under control. The only difference
is that now we will be guaranteed that the money we need will be there for those
who need it.

So, to continue, we are also in favor of the provision in S. 4 that will:

(3) Provide a 90% federal match for the start-up costs of developing and
implementing automated data collection systems. This will enable us tobetter
tailor services to the children and families we serve. Scanners at the supermarket
check-out line are more sophisticated in tracking groceries than are our current sys-
tems for tracking child abuse reports.

FAMILY PRESERVATION IS ONLY PART OF THE ANSWER

At the same time, we cannot expect family preservation services to correct all of
the problems facing families or repair y'ars of systemic neglect. Nor can we neglect
the children already in placement.

Family preservation services m.t be 'vwed and must be made available as part
of a continuum of family empowerrat':,t sv.d investment opportunities. So, in addi-
tion to investing in family preservaion services and in the provisions in S. 4 men-
tioned earlier, I urge you and your colleagues on Capitol Hill to:

(1) Oppose all attempts to cap Title IV-E and otherwise shift foster care
costs to the states and counties. New resources are needed for Child Wel-
fare Services (CWS); they should not come at the expense of foster care,
case management, staffing, recruitment of foster parents and training.
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States and counties are already shouldering 60% of the burden of carrying out fed-
eral CWS requirements and many States, including California, are just beginning
to maximize Title IV-E claims. In Los Angeles, we have just begun to get three Uni-
versity-based training academies off the ground at USC, UCLA, and Cal State-Long
Beach. These training academies are pivotal in providing the training our social
workers need to make life and death decisions and to be better equipped to handle
the increasingly more difficult and more complex situations they encounter. This ef-
fort might fold and the chance to expand to other parts of the State and County
would be lost if Title IV-E training funds were suddenly cut.

(2) Support efforts which reduce stress and assist families in meeting
their children's needs, such as child care, adequate health Insurance and
economic opportunities for all parents.

(3) Improve access to health and mental health treatment for children in
foster care by promoting services integration and ensuring full implemen-
tation of OBRA'89.

(4) Assist foster youth in attaining and maintaining independence by (A)
permanently reauthorizing the Independent Living Program; (B) removing
asset limit restrictions for youth in ILP (as in S. 4); and (C) providing foster
care maintenance payments or other funding for transitional living pro-
grams for these youth; and

(5) Support respite care for foster parents who care for special needs chil-
dren, including those affected by parental substance abuse (as in S. 4). This
will provide much-needed relief for foster parents, and in turn, help us recruit and
retain these valuable caretakers.

Together, these provisions will keep more children off our doorstep and move us
closer to a child welfare system where foster care is what is was intended to be:
the option of last resort, not the only option.

CLOSING REMARKS

In closing, I'd like to comment on the fact that I've heard many say, "We love this
bill, it's a great idea, we agree we need to invest in families. But, we just can't af-
ford it." To them, let me suggest that just the opposite is true. WE CANT AF-
FORD NOT TO PASS 'AlliS BILL.

The unfortunate events in Los Angeles over the past month left no doubt that we,
as a nation, are paying an extremely high price for our failure to inv st earlier in
programs and services that support children and families. If nothing else, this expe-
rience taught us that we can either pay now or pay much more later.

It comes down to this: investing in families is a basic economic issue. How we de-
cide to spend our money today has a direct impact on whether we will have a
healthy, productive, educated workforce; what our bottom line will look lik3; and
what we will be paying for down the line.

Using the Hollywood analogy, we have an opportunity, using S. 4 as the script,
to produce our own epic film; to direct our own destiny; to take what we know works
and splice it together to write our own happy ending---one in which communities
and families are empowered to take care of their own children.

Only in real life, it will te' the means, the commitment and the political will
to invest early on in families.

The Department of Children's Services stands ready to assist you in ensuring pas-
sage of this critical legislation-either on its own or as part of an urban renewal
package. Again, I thankyou for this opportunity to testify today.

Attachment.
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY
AB 546 FAMILY PRESERVATION PLAN
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

(NTrYODLCTON

Dramatic increases in parental substance abuse, homelessness, poverty and other
socioeconomic conditions over the past decade have conmbuted to a steady increase in
the number of children referred to public and pnvate agencies because of abuse and
neglect. These conditions have also fueled an increase in the number of children
removed from their parents and placed in foster care settings for their safety. The Los
,kngeles County Departmenit of Children's Services (DCS), for example, received 108,088
referrals for abuse and negi'ct in 1990, up 36% since 1985. Over 33000 children were in
foster care in 1990, up nearl. 80% since 1985. Costs for that care rose over 90% between
1985 and 1990. to S265.S milllo, .

Also to blame for increases in out-of-home care is a lack of basic supports for famuiles,
such as adequate housing, health insurance and prenatal care. Community-based
services, particularly early intervention and in-home support services that could assist
families before minor problems develop into major raises leading to child abuse, ate
equally scarce. Further, those services which do exist are often uncoordinated and
inaccessible. Fiscal incentives at the state and federal levels which favor out-of-home
placement have also led to an over-reliance on the mcit restrictive, most expensive, and
most inappropnate types of care for too many children.

In response, the State of Califorrua recently enacted legislation (AB 546) to enable coun,-
child welfare departments to divert a percentage of their foster care doUars to services to
strengthen and preserve familes, also known as 'family preservation services.' A broad-
based community planning effort coordinated by the Commission for Children's Servces
led to the development of the County's AB 546 Plan. which OCS has submitted to the
State.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'S AB 546 FAMILY PRESERVATION PLAN: I
A COMMITMENT TO STRENGTHENING AND PRESERVTNG FAMILIES

Los Angeles County's AB 546 Family Preservation Plan is a commitment by the County to
strengthen and preserve famdy life by identifying goals and pnnciples of farruly
preservation and then implementing them; strengthening essential community support
breaking down bamers to interigency coordination; fundamentally restructuring the
service delivery system to integrate family preservation into the child welfare services
program; and bnnging a oroad array of resources together to combat tl devastating
impact on familes of child abuse. substance abuse, povertY, racism. ignorance and
,. olence.
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1 ILL hER% ILES BE DELP. ERED:

Given :he Limportance of a strong community for healthy families. the Plan cii's for te
establishment of community family preservation networks ,CFP.0si cOmprsed of a
comprehensive system of services designed to meet the needs of at risk children and their
families. The lead agency of a CFPN will deliver or arrange for the jehverv of a full range
of family preservation services, consistent with the goals, principles and defi ition

outlined in our Family Preservation Plan. In addition. CFPNs will be required to develop

linkages to other resources within the commuruty (e.g., health care, housing, child care
to help ensure that the goals of this effort are maintained ovef tlme. AS health.
education, and welfare programs move to deliver services in a more comprehensive and

integrated mannu, CFPNs can assume further responsibilities.

[WHAT TYPES OF SERVICES WILL BE AVAILABLE?

In recognition of the multipiiaty of ,rcalems experienced by families in the designated

commuruties, a comprehensive, coordinated continuum of services will be offered to

meet heir needs, including:

e Intensive in.home intervention services, such as touching and 41emonstrattng

homemakers: parent aides: in.home emergency caretakers; and n.home counseling

a Individual. group and family counseling services

e Substance abuse testing and treatment

e Day treatment

e Respite care

- Family advocacy

* Transportaton to services

e Housing assistance

* Mental health treatment

* Parent trairung

* Employment services. Uteracy classes and lob trauung

* Gieatt access to income support

e Child care

a Medical assessments, referrals and follow-up for children

* Community foster care for enhanced visitation and respite
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~ FOSTER CARE PLACEMENT
ThIENOUNEIS3 - CHILD PLACEMENTS, PLACEMENT COSTS

CHILD PLACEMENTS 90,00
67.000, 406040

CALIFORNIA , 4,910

37,000

18,601 LACONTY

LA O

December
1985 December

1990

1
1994

Projected

FOR EVERY S10 SPENT STATEWIDE TO REMOVE A CHILD FROM HIS HOME
ONLY SI WAS SPENT TO PREVENT PLACEMENT.

'rolection Source: County Welfare Directors AssociUion Ten Reasons to Invest in
the Famiilu of Califormia Spnng 190.



BACKGROUND

The purpose of to LaUno Family IsImowrmnt Project is to prevent child aOuse and neglect. prevent

out-of-homo Placement of Ladno hls ~n and s$angthen te famil Urough the provison of intensive.

ciwrIy-spec*afl, hone-based. time limited chld welfare services.

The Project will also S"wMnghenf families by ensuring that parutcpatig famielis are connected with a

support network wotun ae commu ,ty.

MAJOR FEATURES

* Oemonsbate a model for intervention services mat can be replocated OUghc" th Cowity

of Los Ageles for strengthening Latno families.

SInhancement of the assessment process and criterla relating to LaIno families and cNd*rn

at risk, including contnued involvement of the families In @h1W own case plan and goals.

• Provide services in a totally bilinguibcuttural child welfare model.

" New trsghts and research to address the needs of a* various Lsw etric grouPs

servced by OCS.

" Internship opponuruUes for LaUno students enrolled in Social Work Oegre Programs.

" Training and consiiation services to OCS and other County depar*nentS regarding

services to Labno f(miieNL
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Title IV-E Training Project

As pan of the Department's overall goal of Improving our ability to deliver
protective. preventive, roster care and adoptive services to children and families.
DCS must prc "id comprehensive training programs for a variety of professional,
clerical. admi. ist. native and agency support stafl In fulfilling this responsibility,
OCS contracted with the inter-University Training Consortium formed by the
L'niversiry of California. Los Angeles. the University of Southern California. and
California State University Long Beach Schools of Social Work to provide core and
enrichment training programs during the next three years. This contract represents
the first time that DCS has utilized Federal Title IV.E training funds, in
combination with University matching funds.

The I UCCNW began offering a variety of core and enrichment training curricula in
December 1991. Training delivery to date has included:

Eight.week orientation programs for newly.hired Children's Social
Workers iCSWs):

In-service enrichment courses for experienced CSWs, Supervisors and
Managers:

Establishment of three Graduate Student Instructional Units at DCS
regional offices to train and prepare MSW students for work in Public
Child Welfare.

Through linking our Departmental training resources with those of the
participating Universities. and with the ability to access Title IV.E Federal training
funds. DCS has substantially expanded the scope and quality of training for our
stafT.



73NACo Fact Sheet
A O 1992 Legislative Priority

CHILD WELFARE

ISSy M i. ons ofc ten are repotedabusedand neglected each year. anineasingnumberrgelv
attributed to growing substance abuse in faluies. At the sane time, county foster care caseloads have
increased dramatically. yet federal funding patterns encourage placement and offer Little help to
strengthen and treat families and chidzen.

Ln January 1991, Senate Finance Committee C'iairman Uoyd Bentsenl (D-TX) introduced S. 4, Lie Child
WeLfare and Prevention Services Act, with 21 Democratic cosponsors.

The biL icludes the following provisions:

• strengthens famLies and protects cl Id. en;
* provides comprehensive substance abuse treatment;
* assists children in foster care;
• encourages service coordinanon;
* strengthens staffing; and
* enhances access to health care for children.

En June 1991. Representative Thomas 1. Downey (D-N'Y) introduced his Family Preservation Act of 1991
(1FR. Z571). Rep. Downey's bill came after a series of heanrmgs %, r.ch included NACo testimony. The
House bi contains the folIowing provisions

* converts child welfare services (Title IV-B) to a capped entitlement;
" creates a set-aside to strengthen families with an emrpnasis on families in crisis due to

substance abuse;
• periruts the us* of foster care arid adoption assistance (Title IV.E) and Title IV-B funds to

reduce out-of-home placements;
* eliminates the means tesat from foster care and adoption assistance programs;
• mandates states to parntipate in the AFDC emergency assistance program and
• increases Social Services Block Grant (Title XX) funds by S400 million in 1994.

STATUS: In September 1991. consideration and markup was held by the House Ways and Means
Committee's subcommuttee on Trade. One month later, Downey introduced a related measure, H.
3603. This measure was referred to Committee on Ways and Means, with no further movement to date.
No action has been taken in the Senate. Tax legislation has taken ftrst prionty.

NACo POLICY: NACo supports a modification of P.L 96-272 to strengthen the ability of counties to
operate in-home cae farruly preservation programs. Additionally, it support funding sulficent for
states and counues to implement progmsrs that pr.. Lct children from abuse and neglect NACooppos.s
proposals that would place an adrrunistranve cap , on the Title IV-E program as an unwarranted shut
ing of costs to states and counties.

NationAl Association of Counties *4-0 First Street, NW *Washmgton, DC 20001 * 02/393-62:6
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%ssemblv Joint Resolution No. 12

RESOLUTION CHAPTER 76
Assembly Joint Resolution No. 12-Relative to federal child vel-

fare and foster care programs.

[Fbled %%ith Secretar% of State t uzut 26. i991 1

LEGISLATI\, E COL \SEL'S DIGEST

AJR 12, Bronzan. Federal child %, welfare and foster care programs.
This measure would request the President and Congress to review

and update provisions of the federal Adoption Assistance and Child
Welfare Act of 1980 and to support provisions that 1 1) strengthen the
ability of states to operate family preservation programs, (2)
encourage the development of family preservation programs, as
specified. (3) provide for a 90% federal match under Part E of Title
IV of the Social Security Act, and 14) provide respite care for foster
parents.

WHEREAS, The Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of
1980 (P.L. 96-272) has been in effect for oer a decade; and

WHEREAS, The number or abused and neglected children being
placed in out-of-home care for their protection is increasing; and

WHEREAS, Existing family preservation programs initiated by
California show great benefits and cost effectiveness; now, therefore,
be it

Resolved by the Assembly and Senate of the State of California,
jointly, That the Legislature hereby respectfully requests the
President and the Congress of the United States to do all of the
following:

(a) Review and update provisions of the federal Adoption
Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980 tP.L. 96-272).

(b) Support provisions that strengthen the ability t states to
operate family preservation programs that result in a reduction of
the need for out-of-home placements utilizing funding provided
under Part E of Title IV of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 670
et seq.) for the placement of children;

(c) Support provisions that encourage the development of
multifaceted, broad-based, family preservation programs combining
features of juvenile justice, mental health, and social service
programs;

(d) Support provisions that provide for a 90 percent federal match
under Part E of Title IV of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 670
et seq.) for the planning, development, and installation of statewide
automated child welfare data-processing systems;

(fe4,,Support provisions that provide respite care for foster parents
to asgftbm in meeting the needs of children who are victims of
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substance abuse or have special medical needs. and be it further
Resolved. That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit copies of

this resolution to the President and Vice President of the United
States, to the Speaker of the House of Representat'.es. to each
Senator and Representati'e iron, California in the Congress of the
United States, to the Governor, to the Secretary, of the State Health
and Welfare Agency. to the Secretary of Child De.elopment ind
Education, to the Director of the State Department of mental
Health, to the Director of the State Department of Social Ser. ices.
and to the Director of the Department of the Youth Authority

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE ToM DOWNEY

I wculd like to express my sincere appreciation to the Chairman, Senator Bent-
sen, for allowing me the opportunity to come before you today to testify on this most
vital issue to our nation's children and families.

I would also like to commend the Chairman for his exceptional work on this issue
and for his fervent efforts to pass his bill, S. 4. The Senator's bill is very similar
to my own, both in its substance and in its goals. You, Mr. Chairman, are key to
the enactment of family preservation legislation, and I am confidant that if the ')er,-
ate Finance Committee were able to move their bill, the Ways and Means Coittmit-
tee would be spurred to action as well. I would also like to thank the Chairman for
holding these hearings today in order to further explore the issues surrounding fam-
ily preservation.

One year ago this month I introduced !he Family Preservation Act, a bill designed
to enable government to meet its growing responsibilities to strengthen and pre-
serve families. The Family Preservation Act would address urgent and substantial
resource needs at the State level, encourage State and local innovation in establish-
ing programs designed to keep families intact and prevent expensive foster care
placements. Under the bill, the title IV-B program would be converted from an au-
thorization to a capped entitlement, at substantially increased funding levels. The
bill also would increase funding and make improvements in the title IV-E foster
care and adoption assistance programs, in recognition that quality foster care and
adoption assistance will always be needed for some children and that family preser-
vation iq not realistic for every family. The bill would also substantially increase
funding for the title XX Social Services Block Grant.

At a time when the country is replete with queries about the national debt, and
a balanced budget amendment is discussed as a possible political reality, you may
wonder how I can sit before you today and unequvocally call for increased Federal
spending. The answer is that I know the dismal status of our current child welfare
system, and I know that if we don't reverse the downward spiral soon, we are going
to face immense social and economic costs in the years to come.

Growing social problems have placed insurmountable demands on State and local
child welfare systems. High poverty rates, increasing family breakup, AIDS and the
crack cocaine crisis have combined to substantially increase the need for social and
support services. For example between 1980 and 1991, the number of reports of
child abuse and neglect triple, from 900,000 cases in 1980 to 2.7 million cases in
1991. Since 1985, the number of children in foster care increased by nearly 50 per-
cent, to 407,000 children in 1990.

The system designed to protect children and families in crisis is now facing a cri-
sis of its own. Child welfare agencies in many cities are overwhelmed by the in-
creasing numbers of children needing attention and the multitude of problems
which many of these children face. Staff shortages, shrinking numbers of foster fam-
ily homes, overloaded family court dockets, and cutbacks at all levels of public
spending for social services such as substance abusa treatment and mental health
services have placed a strain on child welfare agencies that ultimately hurts the
children these agencies are designed to protect.

In response to these pressures, and with very limited resources, some States and
localities have demonstrated that children and families in dire circumstances can
be supported and preserved. Despite the bleakest of environments, many families
have resources that can ba marshalled and strengthened with some outside support.
In the face of severe budget constraints, some States are betting that investments



in family preservation programs will not only serve children and families well, but
also will yield a budgetary return. This is the goal behind the Family Preservation
Act-to keep existing families together whenever possible and to avoid the costly
and often ineffective placement of children into foster care.

Witnesses before the Subcommittee on Human Resources have testified during
the past year regarding the effectiveness of family preservation programs in various
States. On average, 80 percent of families in intensive family preservation service
programs have remained together at least one year after intervention ended. In
Denver, 93 percent of families participating in intensive family preservation services
were intact six months after participation, and 83 percent were together one year
after receiving services. Family preservation projects in areas of New York City with
the highest rates of foster care placement have avoided placement in out-of-home
care for 300 children since December 1991. During the first year of a program in
Los Angeles serving 300 children, there were no new allegations of child abuse or
neglect, and 95 percent of the children remained with their families.

Many of my colleagues on the other side of the aisle favor a bill introduced by
Congresswoman Nancy Johnson, a fellow member of the Human Resources Sub-
committee. While I commend Mrs. Johnson and her cosponsors for their thoughtful
proposal, I believe that the Johnson Child Welfare Bill is clearly insufficient to meet
the urgent needs within the current child welfare system.

First, based on the assumption that foster care growth is slowing down, the John-
son bill would cap title IV-E administration and training money over the next five
years. While I recognize and applaud the desire to exercise fiscal responsibility, the
States are in desperate need of financial resources, and capping IV-E monies would
only hinder their ability to meet their child welfare demands. Even if current projec-
tions are correct and the growth rate in foster care begins to moderate, States tell
us that the children now entering care are more troubled and more difficult to serve
than foster children in earlier years, and they require a greater level of -esources.
There is simply not a dollar-for-dollar connection between the number of children
!n care and the resources needed for placement services, administration and train-
ing. Further, we should be very wary of relying too heavily on five-year projections
in the child welfare area. Five or six years ago, few people predicted that Federal
foster care spending would have increased almost four-fold by now, or that children
entering foster care would have increased by 50 percent. In addition, if we are going
to begin capping entitlement programs, why should we begin by capping resources
going to our youngest and most fragile citizens?

Second, the Johnson bill is said to greatly increase State flexibility in how IV-E
dollars are spent. The Family Preservation Act, in fact, provides similar flexibility
by building upon the title IV-B program, which already is an extremely flexible stat-
ute. Further, the Family Preservation Act increases funding for title XX, the Social
Services Block Grant, which provides maximum flexibility for States.

Third, the Johnson bill was designed to reduce paperwork and administrative de-
tail by placing a two-year moratorium on section 427 reviews and IV-E fiscal re-
views. While I sympathize with the desire to eliminate unnecessary paperwork and
Federal interference in State activities, I believe the Federal Govei ament has an ob-
ligation to make sure children in foster care are protected and to monitor State com-
plfiance in this area. H.R. 3603 recognizes that there are problems with the existing
system of section 427 reviews and title IV-E financial reviews. However, H.R. 3603
would replace the current system with a new integrated review process that has
been carefully developed and would provide States with both the incentives and the
technical assistance to improve their programs. On the other hand, the Johnson bill
would result in virtually no Federal compliance reviews for two years, while waiting
for an advisory commission-with a very vague mandate-to develop something
new.

In the wake of the Los Angeles uprising, many have discussed the possibility of
incorporating family preservation legislation into an urban initiative. The Sub-
committee on Human Resources recently held a hearing on the extent to which the
Family Preservation Act would address urban America s need for social services to
strengthen families. The witnesses at the hearing articulated that the problems fac-
ing adults in urban America-poverty, violence, substance abuse, homelessness, un-
employment, and the lack of a social services infrastructure-are particularly dev-
astating to the children who grow up in an environment of turmoil and insecurity.
Child welfare workers today must address the increasing needs of drug-exposed chil-
dren, children with AIDS, abandoned children, and children and adolescents with
severe emotional disturbances. For example, between 1986 and 1989, referrals of
drug-exposed infants increased by 268 percent in New York City, 342 percent in Los
Angeles, and by 1,735 percent in Chicago. The Family Preservation Act would be



a significant step in providing the resources necessary to address the urgent needs
in America's cities.

The anthropologist Margaret Mead once said that "there is no greater insight into
the future than recognizing when we save our children, we save ourselves. " The
first step in saving our children is protecting our most vulnerable and fragile
children- those who have been left without the secure home environment of a lov-
ing and stable family. Indeed, there could be no greater goal of government than
to defend those who are too young and too weak to defend themselves.

Again, I would like to thank the Chairman and the members of the Finance Com-
mittee for allowing me the opportunity to testify before you today. In the weeks
ahead, I will be working with my House colleages on possible ways to reduce the
overall cost of the Family Preservation Act, while maintaining its essential goals,
and to identify appropriate revenues to pay for these necessary services. While I
agree that budget deficits jeopardize the future of our children, the crisis of child
abuse and neglect is a far greater threat to many children's lives today. I believe
the Family Preservation Act, and Senator Bentsen's S. 4, are reasonable and respon-
sible approaches to the problems facing vulnerable children and families, ioth now
and for the future.

PREPARED STATEMENT BY SENATOR DAVE DURENBERGER

First of all, I would like to thank the Chairman for convening this hearing and
for his ongoing leadership on an issue which is so vexing to our communities back
home.

He has gathered a distinguished panel of witnesses and know we are all looking
forward to their unique experiences and thoughts on the important issues involved
in child welfare reform.

Surely, the issues of child welfare, foster care, child abuse and neglect, and fami-
lies at imminent risk of dissolution are among the most pressing and serious chal-
lenges facing this nation.

How we as legislators address these issues requires a policy debate which care-
fully analyzes the complicated and pressing nature of the problems.

These are not issues that fit nicely into 30 second sound bites, or into slogans on
placards or bumper stickers, or into speeches that assign blame to stereotypes or
fictional characters.

These are issues that help define the proper role of government, that help set pri-
orities, that make difficult choices between solutions applied by well.meaning profes-
sionals that, despite our very best intentions, oftentimes don't work.

For whatever we in Congress think about the effectiveness of welfare for adults
children who have absolutely no control over their circumstances must be treated
with the utmost care and sensitivity by all those who make decisions effecting them
from Congress, to the Administration, to state and local governments, to the non-
profit sector, and to individual communities, neighborhoods and families themselves.

As is true in Texas and Oregon, and all of our home states, there-is a great deal
of interest in these issues on the part of Minnesotans.

In the past few months, I have spoken with many Minnesotans in the child wel-
fare arena the majority of whom support the Bentsen proposal.

And, although I have not cosponsored S. 4, I am supportive of many of the goals
of this bill including it emphasis on preservation of families, early intervention, and
preventative treatment.

Since no one has proposed a funding source for S. 4 however, I am concerned
about its cost and the open-ended commitments made by any new entitlement. But
I believe there are many important contributions being made by the legislation and
I again compliment our chairman for his leadership in putting this matter before
us.

I also want to thank the Administration for addressing these complex issues and
for providing an alternative to S. 4. As I said before, I think it is important that
we all be thinking about these issues and I am pleased that the President has joined
this debate.

No issue as complex and controversial as how best to preserve and protect fami-
lies and children will be addressed without the active direction and leadership that
only a President can offer.

I must say, however that I have serious concerns regarding some parts of the Ad-
ministration's proposal. At a time when most states are seeing a dramatic increase
in the number of difficult to place children they serve in foster care, it does not seem
a wise course to me to cap costs which directly serve children.
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So, I am looking forward to working with my colleagues on both sides of the aisle,
with the Administration, the people represent back home as we craft legislation that
is bipartisan, that can be enacted and signed this year, that reflects the fiscal and
budgetary realities we have too long ignored, and that addresses the complex issues
we are about to hear addressed by our witnesses here today.

America's families and especially those children who are most at risk in America's
families are demanding that we do nothing less. Thank you Mr. Chairman.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARIAN WRIGHT EDELMAN

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Finance Committee, I am Marian Wright
Edelman, President of the Children's Defense Fund (CDF). I am appearing this
morning on behalf of a broad coalition of national organizations, co-chaired by CDF
and the Child Welfare League of America (CWLA), that has been working hard
these past three years to develop and secure critically needed reforms to benefit
some of our country's most vulnerable children and their families. The coalition ap-
preciates your invitation to testify today and to lend our support to efforts to ensure
that major child welfare and family preservation legislation is enacted this year.

The breadth of our coalition exemplifies the breadth of support that exists for
making immediate investments to strengthen and preserve families and to shore up
our failing child protection system. Groups like the National Association of Social
Workers, American Association for Protecting Children, the National Association of
Homes and Services for Children, the National Foster parent Association, the North
American Council on Adoptable Children, the American Bar Association, as well as
the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees and Service
Employees International Union, have seen first hand tha devastation that results
when early investments are not made on children's behalf. Others too, including the
Association of Junior Leagues, Catholic Charities, the American Jewish Committee,
the National Urban League and the National Black Child Development Institute,
know the benefits of preventive investments for children and their families.

There is a strong consensus among these organizations and many others that
have long served and advocated for our most vulnerable children and families that
the crises facing many families and children today have never been worse and that
the child welfare system is severely overburdened and in crisis itself.

As Congress seeks to find ways to address the crises facing our cities and our na-
tion, we urge you to make provisions to strengthen and preserve families and pro-
tect children a central piece of any urban package. The crises in our cities threaten
families' economic stability, their health, their basic survival and the futures of their
children. Perhaps no fact tells us more clearly that something is badly awry in
American society than that, in 1991, every 12 seconds an American child was re-
ported abused or neglected. When families cannot function for their children in their
nurturing, caregiving and educational roles, then ultimately the larger community
will not function either. If we truly want to strengthen our cities, we must take
steps to strengthen our families. The coalition I am representing today is depending
on you to turn all the strong, impressive rhetoric we have been hearing about the
importance of families into a naw reality that will promise families the supports
they need to nurture and protect their children. The Urgent Crisis

The crisis is urgent. Growing child poverty, unemployment, homelessness, and
substance abuse and its attendant violence, are ravaging families and communities,
ard victimizing our children. Many families get little help, if any, before problems
intensify and their children end up at the door of the child welfare system---or even-
tually the juvenile justice system, or the adult criminal justice system. Too fre-
quently in looking at the bigger picture, we forget that it is our ch"' ' protection
and child welfare system that is expected to pick up the pieces after war economic,
health, and education policies and programs have faileu families. The pressures on
the system are increasing dramatically.

INCREASING CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT

Nationwide, child abuse and neglect reports increased 31 percent between 1988
and 1990. In 1991, according to a survey by the National Committee for the Preven-
tion of Child Abuse, an estimated 2.7 million children--42 out of every 1,000 Amer-
ican children-were reported abused and neglected.

* In New York City in 1991, a child was reported abused and neglected an aver-
age of every six minutes; reported cases of child abuse and neglect almost tri-
pled in the past decade.
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* In Utah, the number of children involved in child abuse and neglect investiga-
tions increased 19.4 percent between 1990 and 1991. In Texas, child abuse and
neglect reports increased by more than 41 percent between FY 1988 and FY
1991.

" Of the more than 9,000 children with substantiated cases of maltreatment in
Minnesota in 1990, 45 percent were victims of neglect and abandonment, fre-
quently suffering from lack of safe and habitable housing.

GROWING SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROBLEMS

Growing parental substance abuse is a primary factor in these escalating reports
of abuse and neglect. Children at the Front: A Different View the War Alcoholand
Drugs, a report of the CWLA North American Commission on Chemical Dependency
and Child Welfare, details the devastating impact that substance abuse is having
on children and their families. With over 4.5 million women of child-bearing age cur-
rent users of illegal drugs, children are too often the innocent victims. The Commis-
sion reported that an alcohol or drug-exposed infant is born every 90 seconds in the
United States.

AN OVERLOADED CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM

The overload on the child welfare system, resulting from these increased de-
mands, is perhaps best illustrated by burgeoning out-of-home caseloads. An esti-
mated 407,000 children were in foster care in 1990, an almost 50 percent increase
since 1986, and children needing care have a multitude of problems, posing special
challenges for caretakers.

" New York, Illinois and Michigan, have all reported increasing numbers of in-
fants entering foster care. In New York and Illinois the number roughly dou-
bled between 1984 and 1989. In California, 4,400 infants were in foster care
in 1989, an increase of 235 percent from 1985.

" The Rhode Island Department for Children and Their Families reports that
almost half of the families with children in care have serious alcohol and/or
drug involvement. In Minnesota, despite the high correlation between chemical
dependency and neglect, the state has seen a drop in the number of treatment
p laces available for mothers with minor children.

• CWLA's National Commission on Family Foster Care reported that as the de-
mand for foster homes for children with complex needs is growing, the number
of available foster parents has declined over 30 percent since 1984. The Na-
tional Association of Homes and Services for Children hears repeatedly from its
residential programs in Texas, New York, Michigan and other states, that
are being asked to care for children who come to them from 10 or 12 failed
placements.

" The crises in tli- system also prevent children from moving to adoptive families
when appropriate. An April 1992 report of the Binsfeld Commission on Adoption
in Michigan reported that 20 percent of the children in c&te in the state are
awaiting adoptive planning or placement. The North American Council on
Adoptable Children reported to Congress last year that as of January 1991, less
than one percent of the nearly 80,000 children in foster care in California were
children who are legally free for adoption and for whom adoptive homes are
being sought.

OVERBURDENED STAFT AND COURTS

Unmanageable caseloads and poor staff supports jeopardize the system's ability
to obtain and retain the qualified staff necessary to meet appropriately children's
needs. Courts are overloaded too. As a result, children are in jeopardy.

" The National Association of Social Workers reports that inadequate supervision,
training and support, overwhelming responsibilities, poor working conditions
(including concerns about personal safety), and noncompetitive salaries have re-
sulted in high rates of staff turnover and enormous vacancy rates. Workers, the
vast majority of whom have no formal social work training may be responsible
for upwards of 70, 80, 100, or in the District of Columbia as many as 250
children, each.

* Courts are responsible in most jurisdictions for determining when placement
outside the home is necessary, periodically reviewing the care children receive,
and fleeing children for adoption. Yet, judges today may be expected to review
as many as 100 cases in a day, meaning that few cases can receive the careful
attention they deserve. In Rhode Island, there was a 90 percent increase in



cases filed between 1982 and 1989-without a comparable expansion of judicial
and court personnel. Between 1984 and 1990. the New York Family Court and
the Michigan Probate Court reported increases in cases filed of 157 percent
and 316 percent respectively.

CRITICAL STEPS TOWARD REFORM

There is a strong consensus not only about the urgency of the crises facing chil-
dren and families and the systems charged with mee..ng their needs but also about
the steps that must be taken to address these problems. Coalition participants agree
that enhanced federal support is urgently needed to: Strengthen and preserve fami-
lies and prevent their unnecessary separation; Improve the quality of out-of-home
care; E ance adoption assistance; and Strengthen service delivery through en-
hanced staffing and training, and court improvements. We have worked closely for
over three years to develop and reach broad agreement on about 30 specific propos-
als for federal reforms directed to these goals. The recommendations grew out of our
pooled knowledge of what is working in states and communities and a brokered un-
derstanding of the types of reforms that will help yield real change for our most
vulnerable children and families.

Children in the child welfare, mental health, and juvenile justice systems have
similar needs and the systems are seeking similar reforms. Some of the coalition's
reform proposals have already been passed by Congress, or are being moved forward
now by other Committees. Many of the recommendations, however, are addressed
by the reforms in S. 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act, and in H.R.
3603, the Family Preservation Act.

This morning I would like to outline briefly four major principles which emerged
from the work of the coalition, which we ask you to use to guide the Committee's
work as you prepare for action on S. 4.

e First, the growing crisis in child welfare will not abate until additional resources
are provided at the federal level to strengthen and support familieF

There is a strong consensus within the coalition that the status quo is unaccept-

able and that much more must be done to help families before crises intensify and
separation of children from their families becomes the only alternative. States, par-
ticularly given the fiscal pressures they now face, cannot fully implement a system
of innovative family-centered services, ranging from informal family support centers
to the more intensive family preservation services, unless they are ensured new
funds for this purpose. These front end investments are essential to enable more
families to make better choices for their children, and to nurture, support and pro-
tect them. They can help many families avoid the need for more intensive services
later on. They will also help reserve scarce placement resources for children who
really need out-of-home care and ensure greater attention to their special needs.

The coalition recommends new entitlement funds for family support and family
preservation, based on 12 years of experience in observing, often on a firsthand
basis, the implementation of the reforms incorporated in the Adoption Assistance
and Child Welfare Act of 1980, P.L. 96-272. Public resources for programs to sup-
port and preserve families have fallen far short of the need. For example, funding
for the Title IV-B Child Welfare Services Program has been held to about a six per-
cent increase in real dollars since 1981 (without accounting for caseload growth) and
remains frozen at its 1991 funding level, despite the fact that report of abuse and
neglect increased over 150 percent during the past decade.

New funds for front-end services, and for reunification and after care services to
help preserve families that are reunited, are critical to support and strengthen fami-
lies. They also are critical if states ever are going to be able to slow the growth in
out-of-home care expenditures that states from coast to coast have experienced.

Family support programs help parents with young children better care for their
children and can prevent abuse and neglect. In Oregon, the Children's Trust Fund
teen programs, which provide home visiting, parenting education and other sup-
ports, have reduced the likelihood that children in the families would be abused or
neglected by an estimated 80 percent. Hawail's statewide home visitin# program,
targeted on at-risk families with infant, had a 99.7 percent success rate m prevent-
in abuse.

More intensive family preservation programs are being implemented in commu-
nities in about 32 states, and in about half of these, including Illinois, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, New York and Tennessee, efforts are
underway to establish these programs on a statewide basis. Fedcoral support is need-
ed to -expand and sustain such effort. The goal of intensive Ftmily preservation
services or families whose children ar, ft imminent risk of placement is to "remove
the risk, not the child." Caseworkers respond to families within 24 hours of referral;
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they see only two to three families at one time for about six weeks; they are avail-
able to families around the clock and work in the family's own home. They ensure
that the child is protected and do whatever is necessary to help the family resolve
the crisis at hand and get hooked up with necessary services and supports.

Although it is too soon to document conclusively, there is evidence that intensive
family preservation services can keep children safe and families together and reduce
the presswue on the foster care system. In Michigan, for example, their Families
First Program has had an impact on new foster care placements in the counties
where it is operating. New foster care placements rose by 28 percent between Sep-
tember 1988 and September 1990 in counties without Families First, but declined
by 10 percent ;n counties with the program. The state estimates that without Fami-
lies First, between 904 and 1,532 more children would have been in foster care on
September 30, 1990, at a cost to the state of between $9 and $15 million.

Second, improvements in the quality of out of.home care for children whose fami-
lies cannot be preserved are also critical

As we feek to increase family support and family preservation services, we must
also ensure enhanced support for improving the quality of out-of-home care for chil-
dren whose families cannot be preserved. Increasingly foster parents are being
asked to care for children with special physical, mental and emotional problems
whose care demands not only new skills but intensive support and supervision. Fed-
eral support for respite care for foster parents caring for children born drug exposed,
children with HIV infection, or children who have been sexually abused, wil hel
significantly in the recruitment and retentionA of foster families to care for these chil-
dren. Improvements are also needed to address barriers to the adoption of children
with special needs, particularly children with genetic or social histories indicating
a high risk of physical, mental or emotional disabilities that are likely to appear
after the adoption is finalized. Post-adoption services, as the state of Texas has rec-
ognized, are also critical to preserving adopti-,e families. For older youths in care
who do not go home or to adoptive homes, continuing assistance is needed to help
them live independently when they leave care.

o Third, to ensure that program improvements in the areas of family support and
family preserratun or quality out-of.home care will actually benefit children,
ar reform package must strengthen staffing and training and encourage other
enhancements in service delivery

Absent a pool of qualified staff who are trained and supported, service expansions
and system improvements inevitably will he hampered. At least some first steps
must be taken to address staff recruitment, retention and training issues. Court im-
provements also are essential if children are to protected and served appropriately.

Opportunities for enhanced interagency collaboration and program coordination
must also be a part of a comprehensive child welfare reform package. Child welfare,
mental health and juvenile justice organizations in the coalition see a need not only
to jidd'ress the crses at hand but to explore what broader changes can be made to
ensure that families are strengthened and that quality out-of-home care is available
for children who need it. The reforms enacted this year should help give us answers
that can instruct later system reforms and enhance cross-system efforts on behalf
of children and families.

* Fourth, protections for individual children and families must be maintained
It was clear throughout the coalition's debate and negotiations about reforms

needed in child welfare that there is consensus about the importance of ensuring
that children are assured basic protections so that programs and services are con-
sistent with whatever special needs they may have. Accountability for individual
children and families must be preserved.

S. 4 takes important steps to protect some of the most vulnerable children and
families in this country. These children and families are counting on you to get
them help this year. They cannot wait. You cannot afford not to act. The Children's
Defense Fund and the Child Welfare League of America and other members of the
coalition look forward to working with you. Thank you.

Attachment.
February 19, 1992.

Dear Senator/Representative: In every state, an increasing number of infants,
children ad families face crises of unparalleled dimensions, while the child welfare
system designed to help them is collapsing under burgeoning and complex caseloads.
Comprehensive child welfare legislation is urgently needed to protect the safety and
development of our children and preserve ad strengthen our families.
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The following organizations strongly endorse two comprehensive child welfare
bills now pending in Congress--. 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act,
sponsored by Senator Lloyd Bentsen; and H.R. 3603, the Family Preservation Act,
sponsored by Representative Thomas Downey. While not identical, both bills recog-
nize the crises facing our moat vulnerable chiildren and families and take essential
steps to strengthen the ability of child welfare systems to help them.

We urge you to oo-sponsor S. 4 or H.R. 3603, ad actively support final enactment
in 1992 of comprehensive child welfare legislation that most appropriately meets the
needs of children and families.

Sincerely,

Adoption Exchange Association; Adoptive Parent Support Organization; American
Academy of Child ad Adolescent Psychiatry; American Association for Marriage
ad Family Therapy; American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children;
American Federation of State, County ad Municipal Employees; American Hu-
mane Association; American Jewish Committee; American Psychological Asso-
ciation; American Public Welfare Association; American Society for Adolescent
Psychiatry; American Youth Work Center; Association of Junior Leagues InLer-
national; Behavioral Sciences Institute; Black Administrators in Child Welfare;
Catholic Charities USA; Child Welfare vague of America; Children Awaiting
Parents; Children's Defense Fund; Council of Jewish Federations; County Wel-
fare Directors Association of California; Family ind Child Services of Washing-
ton, D.C.; Family Resource Coalition; Family Service America; General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs; Girl Scouts of the USA; Hunter College Center for the
Study of Family Policy; Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago; Juvenile
Justice Trainers Association; Mental Health Law Project; National Association
for Family Based Services; National Association of Community Mental Health
Centers; National Association of Counsel for Children; National Association of
Counties; I National Association of Foster Care Reviewers; National Association
of Homes and Services for Children; National Association of Social Workers; Na-
tional Black Child Development Institute; National Center for Clinical Cant
Programs; National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse; National Council
of Community Mental Halth Centers; National Court Appointed Special Ad
vocate Association;' Nationa! Exchange Club Foundation for Prevention of Child
Abuse; National Foster Parent Association; National Mental Health Association;
National Network of Runaway ad Youth Services; National Urban League; New
Jersey Foster Parents Association; North American Council on Adoptable Chil-
dren; Parsons Child and Family Center; Service Employees International
Union; Society for Behavioral Pediatrics

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. GRASSLEY

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your making this opportunity for a hearing today on
a vital issue to our communities, our states and this nation. We hear stories every
day of children who are in difficult, often destructive homes, and we are challenged
to find creative solutions to these difficult issues

While the Nation has been focussed on the recent violence in Los Angeles, many
of these children live with violence on a daily basis, yet often go unnoticed because
they are not the lead story on the evening news.

Our goals in all we do concerning these challenging issues should be the best in-
terests of the child and the preservation of the family.

Sometimes these two goals seem at odds with one another, which is why we must
consider creative and innovative solutions that open avenues of change for children,
families & communities.

In Iowa, a recent study shows a snapshot of the foster care population: 56% are
between the ages of 16 and 18; 16% are between the ages of 7 and 12. It is reason-
able that the age of the child will affect the kind of care needed and the extent of
that care.

Iowa has some innovative solutions to the needs of our children such as a family
preservation program kliwn as a "home builders model." It provides intensive serv-
ices for 6 weeks to deal with families in crisis and provide assistance through coun-
seling and other forms of intervention.

I am looking forward to reviewing the remarks of our experts here today as I con-
sider this important legislation. I want to support legislation that provides more op-

1 Support added after letter sent on February 19, 1992.
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rtunity for states like Iowa to explore creative solutions to the challenges that are
fo.-e our families, states and Nation.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ORRtN G. HATCH

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be here this morning, and I commend
the Chairman for his efforts to improve our child welfare system with the introduc-
tion of S. 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act.

I am interested to learn from our panelists today how we can improve services
to the over 400,000 children in foster care, keep families together where possible,
and expedite the permanent placement of children into a caring home. The problems
that create the need for these services are complex and heartbreaking. We are all
alarmed by the number of reported incidents of child abuse and neglect, the increas-
ing rate of substance abuse among parents, and the number of children in foster
care.

I am pleased that our House colleague Congresswoman Nancy Johnson will be
here today. We have together introduced a bill that we believe will allow the states
the additional flexibility they need with the funds they receive for administration
and training.

Again, I commend the Chairman for his leadership in this key area and look for-
ward to working with him on what is truly a bipartisan issue.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHERYL D. HAYES

Good morning. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, I
am Cheryl D. Hayes, Executive Director of the National Commission on Children. As you
know, the National Commission on Children is a joint Congressional-Presidential body,
established through legislation introduced by Senator Bentsen. It is chaired by Senator
Rockefeller. and its 34 members were appointed in equal numbers by the President and
both houses of the Congress. Our mission during the pa t iree years has been to
investigate the status of children and families in America and o offer proposals for public
and private sector action over the coming decade.

In June 1991, the Commission reported its findings and recommendations to the
President, the members of Congress, and the American people. In a landmark report
entitled Beyond Rhetoric, the Commission presented the bold blueprint for a
comprehensive, national policy for America's children and families. In all areas but health
care, this diverse, bipartisan group reached consensus on the the proem threatening our
youngest citizens and their families, on the ggIa for fundamentally new and revised public
and private sector policies and programs, and on the strategic necessary to achieve those
goals. In this period of extreme and often paralyzing partisanship, I believe this consensus
is truly astounding. And it is extremely promising, because it offers the concrete basis for
real progress to improve the lives and prospects of this and future generations of
Americans.

Throughout the Commissiorn'- travels across the country, face-to-face discussions
with children and adults, and reviews of the relevant statistics, we encountered no more
disturbing and shameful circumstances than those facing abused and neglected children.
Like you, Mr. Chairman, we reached the inescapable conclusion that America's child
welfare system is in shambles. Although the goals of family reunification and permanency
planning established in the Child Welfare and Adoption Assistance Act of 1980 are as valid
today as ever, our policies have done virtually nothing to reverse the tide of broken homes
and troubled families.

The tragic truth is that our child welfare system is producing victims faster than it
can save them. Growing poverty, urban decay and violence, family disintegration, and the
epidemic of substance abuse -- especially crack cocaine -- s"'ce the mid-1980s have
dramatically increased the number of children who suffer ma. reatment and must be
removed from their homes. Some are taken into state custody for their own protection;
others are abar'doned by parents who are too stressed and drained to care for them. These
children are often very troubled and difficult to place. Many have significant health and
developmental needs that require expensive, specialized care. In communities across the
country, child welfare workers are overwhelmed by the exploding number of abuse and
neglect reports they must investigate and hampered by the shortage of resources they need
to help these needy children and their families. As a consequence, vulnerable youngsters
are shifted endlessly from one foster home or institution to another. And through no fault
of their own, they are effectively denied a permanent, stable family. "Protection' from
abuse and neglect at the hands of their parents too often turns into an equally cruel form
of abuse and neglect at the hands of the state.

The emergence of crack cocaine has been particularly devastating. It has
dramatically changed the nature of drug abuse in America and the population who are
affected. Increasingly children are the tragic victims. Because this highly potent and
addictive drug is popular among women of childbearing age, many children suffer the
lasting health and developmental effects of their mothers' drug use during pregnancy. They
also suffer a double hit, because their parents' irritable and violent behavior very often
leads to maltreatment. In communities nationwide in recent years, the evening news has
been littered with horror stories of children who experience gross negligence and inhumane
physical abuse at the hands of their drug abusing parents.
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The long-term effects of crack use during pregnancy are not yet fully known. But

we do know that children of addicted mothers are far more likely to be born too early and
too small and too sick to have a good start in life. In Chicago, the members of the
National Commission on Children visited the neonatal intensive care unit of the Cook
County Hospital. There we saw 75 tiny babies - many weighing less than two and a half
pounds -- clinging to life by tubes and wires. If they were strong enough to cry at all, they
wailed inconsolably and their little bodies trembled violently from withdrawal. Because of
the miracles of modern medicine, most of these babies were expected to live. But they
all face an uphill battle with health and developmental problems that will likely plague
them throughout childhood and perhaps throughout life. The burden on their families is
expected to be enormous. And undoubtedly many of their families, already fragile and
troubled, will no: be up to the task. The public burden for their care - for health and
mental health services, for special education, and for foster care - will also be tremendous.

I am pleased to add my support to your efforts to gain passage of S. 4, the Child
Welfare and Preventive Services Act, because it is so consistent with the recommendations
of the National Commission on Children. We believe, as you do Mr. Chairman, that this
nation absolutely must take immediate, dramatic steps to relieve the pressures and stresses
that push too many families at all income levels to the breaking point. To do this, we really
need to turn the existing child welfare system on its head. Right now the fiscal incentives
are for states to place children in foster care rather than to provide the supports and
services that can prevent problems and keep many families safely together. Too frequently,
removing a child from his/her family is not a last resort. It is the first and only available
step to address the needs of a vulnerable child and a deeply troubled family. This
contradicts everything we know about healthy child development.

Accordingly, the National Commission called for a )mprehensive, community.
based approach to strengthening families and enabling parents to do a good and responsible
job of raising their children. We recognize that some children and families will continue
to need intensive protective services and interventions and that resources must be available
to care for children and get families back on the right track when these emergencies occur.
But we also believe that basic supports and services and early preventive intervention will
reduce the need for many children to be removed from their homes. To achieve these
ends, the Commission recommended a three-tiered approach that includes:

community-based family support networks that offer any family in a community
access and referrals to a broad range of supports and services;

intensive, coordinated services that help children and families in need who
voluntarily seek assistance in overcoming their problems;

jmpzoved child protective services and family preservation for families in crisis that
provide emergency care and family reunification, and expedite permanent placement
when children cannot be safely :eunited with their parents.

Among the most critical preventive services are programs for substance abusing
pregnant womn and parents. In many large urban areas, as ma~y as 80 percent of all
children en !r ig foster care are the victims of their parents' drug abuse. Yet how often
have we all neard the familiar laments about overburdened drug treatment programs that
can't begin to accommodate the long lines of clients knocking on their doors or programs
that have spaces but won't take a pregnant woman and can't provide child care for her
other youngsters. Until we begin to address ourselves to the special needs of families
affected by substance abuse, we will never make any substantial progress in reducing the
rapidly rising numbers of children in foster care. And in the process, we must ensure that
available resources are flexible enough to meet these families' multiple needs through an
array of coordinated services rather than through narrowly targeted programs that address
part but not all of their problems.
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To enable states to provide and coordinate critically needed pieventive services and
eliminate any incentive to remove children unnecessarily from their families, the great
majority of commissioners urged that Title IV-B become an entitlement. By converting
Title IV-B to a capped entitlement and increasing the level of funding for preventive
services, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act would take us a long way toward
achieving this goal. It is this kind of bold action that is needed - to establish a federal
policy framework and provide the necessary resources to states and communities and to
encourage local communities and service providers to develop programs responsive to the
needs of their own families and children. Therefore, I urge speedy enactment of this
legislation.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARGARET HEAGARTY

Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is Dr Margaret Heagarty. I am director
of diatrics at the Harlem Hospital Center in New York City, and a professor of
pediatrics at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University. It is
a privilege to appear before you today formally on behalf of the American Academy
of Pediatrics, whose 43,000 members are dedicated to the promotion of maternal and
child health. At heart, of course, I am here on behalf of the untold (but burgeoning)
numbers of women and children whose lives have been ravaged by substance abuse;
on behalf of beleaguered health care and social service professionals in the trenches
who are bound to confront the crisis; and on behalf of advocates across America who
appreciate what continuing public and political neglect is doing to these vulnerable
families.

Finally, I am also here to urge in the strongest possible terms that The Child Wel-
fare and Preventive Services Act (S. 4) be passed promptly, replete with the strong-
est possible funding and the strongest possible statutory language in support of im-
periled mothers and children. In the face of this crisis, it is already very late. Any-
thing less would not only be too late-but much too little.

Mr. Chairman, I want to express to this panel the Academy's deep appreciation
of your continued emphasis on these serious issues. As a nation, we have not yet
begun to come to terms with our tragic proliferation of drug-exposed infants and
children, but these hearings--and this legislation--offer real promise of progress.

For pediatricians that promise is critical. As we meet this morning, perhaps one
of every 10 infants is exposed to illicit drugs during pregnancy. More and more in-
fants are admitted to special-care nurseries fbr complications caused by their intra-
uterine exposure to drugs of abuse. It is heart-rending to see many of these babies
with birth defects (as a result of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, for example) or to watch
others of them struggle through withdrawal from drugs. I come before you today to
speak for these infants and children, but also for their unfortunate mothers. As a
humane and compassionate nation, we must reach out now to these tragic young
women afflicted with the problems of substance abuse.

The Academy understands that the most appropriate prevention of intrauterine
drug exposure lies in the education of women about the hazards of drugs to the
fetus, and to themselves. If this fails, effective drug treatment programs must be
made readily available to pregnant women, and to women who are anticipating or
who are at risk for pregnancy.

Admirably, S. 4 provides such coverage. You formally recognize that crack/cocaine
and alcohol abuse (along with unemployment, poverty and homelessness, to go no
further) are increasingly destroying families, victimizing innocent children and over-
whelming an already embattled health care and child welfare system. Your legisla-
tion acknowledges that American families, under growing stress, receive little help
or support in their struggle to care for their children.

The Academy applauds provisions in the pending legislation which would improve
and expand the federal child welfare services program (IV-B) by adding a new
capped entitlement component to assure increased funds for comprehensive sub-
stance abuse prevention and treatment progams for pregnant and parenting
women, caretaker parents and their children. Significantly, these funds would sup-
port comprehensive programs directed at substance abuse prevention, treatment
and follow-up. They would also provide for a range of important additional services,
among them, prenatal, gynecological and pediatric care; parenting; education; nutri-
tion; ome visitation; child care, and transportation. More specifically, any state at
its discretion may provide such services as room and board at a residential sub-
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stance abuse treatment facility for a qualified individual and, where appropriate,
the individual's child.

Further, under S. 4, Medicaid-eligible pregnant women, caretaker parents and
their children will be eligible for both medical services (funded through the Medicaid

program) and non-medical services (funded through the new title V-B program).
Notably, the state may also use these new IV-B funds to pay for these non-medical
services for other low-income pregnant women, caretaker parents and their children,
regardless of their Medicaid eligibility.

Yet, for all its merit, Mr. Chairman, does S. 4 in fact offer sufficiently broad serv-
ices at sufficient levels of funding to meet the need? Are we being honest with our-
selves? To be sure, no measure with such sweeping child welfare aspirations can re-
main plausible today without having taken fundamental and far-reaching aim at
substance abuse and its impact on families.

While the issues are everywhere urgent, the situation in New York City, where
I practice, is particularly acute.

Our community has some of the most adverse health status and socioeconomic
problems in the nation. Infant mortality rates and low birthweight deliveries are ex-
tremely high. Perhaps a million children of substance abusing parents live in New
York State alone. Pediatricians, caught in the crossfire of this latest epidemic, con-
tinue to face two basic problems: (1) infants exposed to substance abuse in the pre-
natal period are at high risk for a host of medical problems, and (2) the mothers
are often unable or unprepared to care for their children.

In response to these concerns, federal and state authorities-indeed all of us-
simply must move more aggressively to support models designed to provide services
to children who are exposed to drugs prenatally (1) to prevent abuse; (2) to increase
the skills and understanding of both parents and foster parts who provide care
for these children; and (3) to reduce developmental delays in participating children.
Of course, the models must include a range of services designed to provide concrete
assistance to these high-risk mothers and infants, including intensive medical eval-
uation and follow-up, parenting classes, home-based intervention and linkage to ap-
propriate social service agencies in the community.

Programs with any hope for success in caring for these children and their sub-
stance-abusing mothers must be carefully tailored to meet the unique needs of this
vulnerable population. Consider the following:

(1) There is a high incidence of multiple diagnoses among these mothers (e.g.,
drug dependency, AIDS, sexually transmitted diseases, psychiatric illnesses such as
depression and borderline personalities). Effective interventions will require the in-
corporation of mental health principles and professionals into every aspect of the
program.

(2) Centers caring for these infants and their mothers face enormous financial
burdens. Based on the experience of most programs which care for such poor,
undereducated, high-risk women and children, it is clear that the care is extremely
complicated and labor-intensive. Unfortunately, the most critical services, those of
nursing coordinators and social workers, are not routinely funded through the exist-
ing reimbursement process. But services by these professionals make a tremendous
difference in terms of quality of care and ability to assure long-term follow-up.

(3) Most mothers (more than 95 percent) in this population are poor, inner-city,
minority women who live in drug-infested neighborhoods without basic amenities
which most of us consider among the bare necessities of life. Approximately one-
third do not have a refrigerator; many have no telephone, and move frequently. Safe
child care and transportation are major issues. Concern about the safe arrival of the
public assistance check is real. Many of the mothers are "overprogrammed," i.e., ob-
ligated to attend parenting classes, undergo drug treatment, visit other children in
foster care, and keep appointments for WIC, public assistance, housing, etc.

Most of the women have had late or no prenatal care, and there ore the paper
work is not in place for their infants to be immediately placed on Medicaid or WIC.
(There is generally a six- to eight-week lag, during which period the infant's nutri-
tion is dependent on the mother's breast feeding without nutritional counseling or
on her purchasing the formula herself-from her own meager funds.) In addition,
a large number of women freely admit that they discovered their pregnancy late,
beyond the time when they could have obtained a legal aboJrtion, which many of
these women say that they would have had. Even these women, however, clearly
want to keep their infants once they are born.

A large number of these women, themselves victims oi domestic violence, child
abuse, prostitution or incarceration, are without hope and without goals. They have
few social supports, unmanageable daily stress, and lives that are out of control. In
the face of their overwhelming needs, they often need help just to use help. Tradi-



tional programs which offer services encumbered by bureaucracy, and which do not
take into account the obstacles faced by these depleted families, are doomed to fail-
ure. We must understand that these women in dire need of help will not participate
unless the service programs reach out to them, unless we help them to reach their
own potential, unless we empower them to help themselves. SUCCESSFUL PRO-
GRAMS MUST MEET THESE FAMILIES MORE THAN HALFWAY.

(4) Inpatient detoxification programs are traditionally geared toward drug-using
males, and make no provision for mothers who must find emergency child care at
a moment's notice. Very few inpatient programs today provide residential care for
mothers with their children. Many women who have in the past been inpatients in
drug treatment programs for acute detoxification state that the outpatient pro-
grams, following their hospitalizations, proved to be thoroughly unsatisfactory. Arid,
of course, most drug treatment programs for Medicaid patients have such long wait-
ing periods as to discourage anyone.

Mr. Chairman, I have not conveyed to you this morning an optimistic picture.
While it is true that S. 4 formally recognizes the import of addressing substance
abuse issues in promoting child welfare, it remains to be seen if the legislation effec-
tively meets the need. My advice to you, in the time left before enactment, is to re-
view the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act carefully, to assess its capacity
to genuinely reach your (and our) aspirations for maternal and child health, and to
exert the boldest possible leadership in its behalf.

The Academy will continue to extend its full-and grateful--support.

[Submitted by Congresswoman Nancy Johnson]

RAPID RISE IN ESTIMATED CHILD WELFARE SPENDING, 1992-97

A.-ESTIMATED YEARLY SPENDING

(Billons of dolars]

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

1.050 1.298 1.551 1.789 1.973 2.150

B. TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE TO STATES, 1993-1997

$8.769 billions

C. TOTAL INCREASE ABOVE 1992 BASELINE, 1993-1997

$3.479 billions

D. AMOUNT AVAILABLE PER STATE, 1993-1997--SEE ATTACHED

Note. OMB Estimates. Figures include estimated expenditures on IV-E Adminis-
tration and Training for both Foster Care and Adoption.
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PREPARED STATEmEMF OF GovERNOR BRERE'rN JONMs

Good morning,, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee.My name is Brereton
Jones, Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the Lea Governor on Child
Welfare for the National Governoni Association. Thank you for the opportunity to
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talk with you today on behalf of the nation's Governors, regarding child welfare and
specifically the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act (S. 4).

The Governors are eager to work with you and the other members of Congress
to reform the child welfare program. We are encouraged by the thrust of this legisla-
tion and believe that it goes a long way toward improving a system that is currently
in crisis.

I would like to commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your initiative in introducing this
legislation. Because increasing numbers of our adults and children face the crises
of poverty, unemployment, homelessness inadequate health care, and substance
abuse, it is more critical than ever that the policies and program we design effec-
tively preserve and protect families and their children in these tough economic
times.

Unfortunately, the system upon which most Americans must rely to address the
needs of our troubled families is an anachronism- a Mocel-T system struggling
vainly tz meet the needs of contemporary families. It's time t, rethink and redesign
that system. It's easy to talk about family values. We sprinkle references to them
into our rhetoric. We pledge to promote these values in our party platforms. We
even debate their resence or absence in our network TV program,. One thing I do
know-it's not a "teave It To Beaver" world anymore and many of today's kids live
far from the safe suburban cocoon of Wally and the Beaver and the family values
that we remember so fondly. In increasing numbers, today's kids grow up poor and
homeless, and in families decimated by drugs and by alcohol. They live in single
parent households headed by exhausted mothers or fathers struggling to make ends
meet. They suffer physical and sexual abuse. They need help. We need a fresh ap-
proach. Your bill, combined with innovative methods already being tested in states
such as my own, can go a long way toward mending broken families rather than
throwing them away.

Let me tell you why the Governors see S. 4 as fundamental to the preservation
of family values. When good families are in trouble, they help one another. They
find the wi!l and the way to weather the storm and stay together. That's what S.
4 enables the states to do. It provides new authority and flexible funding to develop
and expand innovative services to strengthen families and to avoid unnecessary out-
of-home placements for their children. These services, which include family preser-
vation, reunification, and follow-up, will help us in our efforts to find creative ways
to improve child welfare, foster care, and adoption assistance services. New funds
will help us expand home-based services designed to prevent unnecessary out-of-
home placements and to ensure that children and families are being served at the
first sign of trouble, rather than waiting until it is too late.

Keeping families together should be the primary goal of the child welfare system.
Unfortunately, statistics attest to a system that manages to do just the opposite. Ac-
cording to the American Public Welfare Association, out-of-home placements in-
creased by 49 percent from the start of 1986 to the end of 1991. Although there may
always be the need to remove some children from the home to protect them from
a harmful situation, programs designed to preserve and strengthen families should
be the focus of our attention and resources if the preservation and perpetuation of
family values is to be fully integral in our child welfare system.

Since the mid-1980s, some states have moved to incorporate a "families first" phi-
losophy in their child welfare programs. Kentucky is among the states that have
been successful in preventing unnecessary out-of-home placements. We call it the
Family Preservation Program and that is precisely what we do-- anything and ev-
erything required to keep families together. In this four- to six-week program, we
provide intensive family counseling and support services to families with children
at risk of out-of-home placement. Specially trained staff are available to the families
24 hours a day. If parenting skills are a problem, we show Mom and Dad how it's
done. If there are problems bi the marriage, we counsel the parents. If iremploy-
ment is a problem, we help find jobs or provide training. We meet each crisis head
on and lay a firm foundation to prevent its recurrence. It is simple. It is straight-
forward. It works. Preliminary statistics show an 85 percent success rat,' at the time
of case closure and that 75 percent of those families are still together and function-
ing 16 months !ater. The program shows family values in action. And there is one
added benefit--this approach saves money. We estimate that our state saved nearly
$2 million iii reduced out-of-home placement costs for the 445 children we served
in our Family Preservation project last year.

This type of innovation will flourish and programs such as Family Preservation
will multily if Washington helps provide the proper environment in which they can
prosper. S. 4 makes great strides ",.'-rd doing so. However, the Governors would
like to offer a few suggestions that might further invigorate and accelerate the move
toward family-based child welfare programs.
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Since adequate federal support is critical, the Governors would ask that funds
continue to be provided at the 75 percent match rate rather than the proposed Med-
icaid matching rate. Maintaining the current match will enable states to meet cru-
cial demands on the system without placing a greater financial burden on state
budgets that are already stretched too thin.

The Governors applaud provisions in S. 4 that allow children who were previously
determined to be Title IV-E eligible to retain their AFDC eligibility in the case of
disrupted adoption. This will enable states to ensure that these children receive the
consistent services they need in such crisis situations. The Governors, however, take
exception to the provision in S. 4 that would require states to submit IV-E reim-
bursement claims within one year instead of the current two-year claim period. This
change could be administratively burdensome to the states and we can see no real
benefit in this modification to current procedures.

Data collection is another area of the proposed legislation with which the Gov-
ernors have some concern. Good systems automation will play a vital role in the suc-
cessful development of a uniform, nationwide data collection system for adoption
and foster care. The 90 percent federal match to develop and implement this system
will be a boon to the states. However, the October 1, 1993, implementation date will
be burdensome to states. The Governors would prefer that the 90 percent match be
available for at least three years after the release of the final regulations. States
should be encouraged to develop systems that meet our own needs as well as the
federal requirements. An arbitrary time limit works a&,ainst this worthwhile goal.

Further, we suggest that the enhanced match rate be extended beyond normal
maintenance of the system to include changes resulting from new federal regula-
tions or legislation. States should not carry the full responsibility for federally man-
dated system changes.

The Governors recognize that we cannot meet the complex and interrelated needs
of our troubled families without coordination among agencies at the federal, state,
and local levels. Child welfare agencies encounter many barriers when they attempt
to streamline services. Some impediments have been created by the states, some by
the federal government. Therefore, the Governors support the pilot projects offered
in 3.4 to improve coordination of services. But why limit the number of pilot
projects? Let's make them available to all the states. Children and families should

e able to enter the system through door available. If better coordination makes
sense in any state, then it should make sense in all states.

Let's make a pact today between Washington and all Governors across our great
nation to incorporate family values into the child welfare system. I can utssure you
that it works. We've seen it in Kentucky. Families who a decade ago would have
been torn apart are together today-whole, functioning, and self-sustaining because
we chose a family-based approach rather than the outmoded methods of the past.
Today's families are the foundation upon which the America of the twenty-first cen-
tury is to be built. We owe it to them- we owe it to their kids.
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Summary Beginning in 1983, a sharp increase was
noted in the number of new admis-ions for

cocaine abuse to the only psyck stric hospital and to the
primary outpatient psychiatrk .c in the Bah-mas. For the
two facil ties combined, new missionss for cocaine abuse
inca d from one in 1982 to 69 in 193 and to 523 in 1984.
Although there was some evidence for a rise in cocaine ue
dunq this time, as the drug became cheaper and more

wv.dsb:€, a primary cause of this medical epidemic seemed to
be a switch by pushers from selling cocaine hydrochloride,
which has a low addictive potent, to almost exclusive
selng ofcocine free base, which hu averybigh addictive
potential and causes medical and psychological problems.
AJthough the use or free cocaine base is rising around the
world. this is the first report of a nationwide medical
epidemic due almost exclusively to this form of the drug,
although similar problems are reported with smoking coca
paste us South America.

Introduction

THE pase decade has seen in increase in the use ofcocaine in
the United States and UK. This drug is not generally
perceived as being as hamfitl as heroin.' " However, data are
accumulating to suggest that cocaine is, indeed, a very
dangerous drug.'

-

Data from the US National Institute on Drug Abuse point
to a 9 1 % increase in cocaine-related deaths between 1980 snd
1983.' Kleber and Gawin: have suggesed that c rtain drugs
have a low proclivity for producing compulsive-addictive
behaviour, so that., say, less than IS% of people using such
drugs become addicted; examples are alcohol and martiusna.

At the other extreme are drugs such as heroin and nicotine
that lead to a compulsive-addictive use patern in most users.
Cocaine may lie at either ofthese extremes, depending on the
method of use.' For example, naal inhalation of cocaine
("snorting' or chewing coca leaves is unlikely to lead to
addiction while smoking ("freebasnmg") or injecting
shootingng") the drug is. A switch in the pattern of cocaine
use from snorting to feebasing could thus produce a big
increase in the number of addicts without a change in the
prevalence of cocaine use.

Some are talking now of a cocaine "epidemic" because use
of the drug seems to be rising stedily. It would be more
accurate to taik of a "long-term secular trend" because"epidemic" suggests a sudden imbalance between the forces
that promote and retard a disease. However, a change in
cocaine use in the Bahamas does meet the criteria for an
epidemic of cocaine abuse.

Our study was initiated by physicians in the Bahamas who
wes concerned about an apparent rapid increase in cocaine
abuse in clinical settings. Sever sources were examined
retrospectively to see if tis "lncal perception of a recent
large increase in cocaine-related admissions to psychiuric
ficilheie was accurate.

Methods
The only psychiurc hospital in the Bahsmn is the government-

runoSadisds Rehabilitation Hospital (Sl on New Providence.
Patients are refered there from the other islands. In 1980. almost
two-thirds of the Bahawma popul tiom Loed on New Provienmc.
most ofthem ia Nassau. The other three hospitals in the Bahmas
(two on New Providwaie and onm on Grand Behaaa seldom arcepe
drug abuse parent 5 have few ps irftmc patents.

The maid connus .i mental health clinic in the 8 ' as is the
Conuinasy Psyebsetry Climi:cClQ in Nassau.. 'sla paiesst5 wn
do not to pivc pslhtn ot pxrtv physicist usehe
SRH outpataent services or the CPC. The two msadl overna t
iascs s Freepoi and Eight Mile Rock saw 47 eomne addicts in

1984. only 14% officee total seen by Bahamian mental health climes
And only 9i% ofb ths see11 all governn t ftisies. Drug abuse
pmrsents s41s inemeency motuan referred to SRK. Dsa tro
the CPC and the SRH on psychiatric cas provide s mor complete
picture than could be obtained in most area o( the world.
Un'onusataey, age and sex specific popul on da tm the 1980

s4m ; The 4m Laet&s4Oe
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camus wet om ye avaibe so we celd om clkuLme incidem
rates. Hower. bs rse thePVsa1lMdtoG S tale oer the peodof
ths sna., dta o ereeds o'Iewmma are mhmosa as isterpremble as

rate. An incident cut of au, Os was denied a the first
ad-ssa to the C3 C or he SMl Ir coa ne sme even of other
diseaa wer prent. If tr predosinat drug in a polydru ussr
was cocaine. the case was cosieed a cocaine abune admission.

Data SOuIw

The CPC publishes a monthly summayfcasa. We foosed o
new ps Alcoholism. oaoco ne-relsted drug abusm, and
€ceane-rited drug aus were srodied from the beginnz g of
adequate records in 1982 ap to une t30, 1985. Monthly adumsisos
to the SRH were available for 1980-84 and thes data indicated the
number admareed for alcnohlt /ndfor drug dependence (and
whether or not comnc was the primary drug) and diaingushed
fine from repeat admissos. MAssions to CFC and S.H fa
alcoholism showed a dow, mny iwnce and will am be discussed

Drug abuse patiem amongthe wealthy minority on the Bahams
will usually seek care oumd the CPC or SRH (including the
United &arme) Lad some c a owthefamilyislandswe treted by
loc pbysmcians. Howeva ,d re is no evidence of& change in the
accessility of amre or tat referral patterns in the Bahamas so
changes in ehe part ofnew admission reported here do reflect
changes in the sale of co . abuse in the coMMani. Some
pareeu may have been to both the CPC and the SRH.
thr beaLn no cntal dam syse to eaclude such duplicate nes.
Howeer doctors who work at both plces feel chat av alsp will
base hem vry small. Dearang the eay periodoly 4dug patients
adnoeced to the SILH were itfue firom the CPC. LLkewise in
discusa with moat of the few private psychistriats 00 New
Providean'e it was clear that few ofhe Baiamin drug abusers thy
see ar no rferTed to the CPC or the SRH. W.: conclude that the
combined inadenc datao an awdm sbum a ae s thmee CPC and the
SRH em coat people in the Bahamas whose use of come or
othr drus caused probl severe enough for them to seek medio!

Results

Community Pj:eChary Cbtic

The CRC opened in 1980 but new and returning parents
were not distinguished in the clinic statistics until 1982. Fig I
shows how quarterly numbers of new cocaine-rmited
admissions have rise froi none in 1982 to 299 in 1984, tht
being a probable decline in 1985. Diu'ig the early phs of
cocune appearance in the CFC, some ofthe cocaine use may
have been rewarded only as "drug abuse' or "drug
dependence", but the number ofsuch cases would have been
small Ifthe patient used several drug (a moat did) the drug
that seemed to have precipitated the problems for which they
sought help was recorded.

Drug abuse increased from I% o th dinic's patients in
1982 to 9% in 1983 to 39% in 1984, and wa 3 1%i n the irG 6
mond of 1985. The big L re in 1984 was due almost
ettreiv to nocine dept lace. Cocaiae-related new
admissions really began in the third quarter of 1983. New
cases of depression and/or schizophrenia have been 1ily
stable over tume, suggesting tha the crease in drug patsents
was no primarily due to increased clinic awareness.

S nd d dS M R d wba il a i H qp i a l *

SRH has a long tradition ofereaing acutely ill alcoholics
and drug addicts from the whole ofthe Bahamas. 86% ofthe
1984 d" admissions were from New Providence.

COaml e Alse

193il 1913 1ilt 1+5

eg a-taed*deae0( IN a ew sbse admiaas as the eomamary
peyeaey c.sale. iMasa. Bahamas. iSU -SIL

Although there were a few cocame-related admissions
during the lrst three quarter of 1983, a marked increase
began, in the Las quart of 1983. The number of first drug
admits for which cocaine was tht. prrnary cause
increased shrply from I in 1980 to 224 in 1984 (fig 2). The
numba of first emissions due primarily to ocher drup wu
more stable. So pret ws the incra in admissions for
cocaine abuse that recording of admission number became
les complete after November, 1984; numbers for the Lat
quarter of 1984 ar estimated fom thase for October ad
November.

Often a patient would be admitted with dra abuse and
symptoms suggestive of underlying psychiatric dfisease.
Usualy the paranoia, haducinations, and so on wo due to
the drug use, so wbenemv cocane or other drug abuse was
indicated as being important, the patient wa considered a
drug admission.

I 10

Ilea 1131 1132 1I911 84i

Mig 1--ausdew, of 15gw edmiaua fee 4-11 AbM. See4aladt
stahabasiulteM Otaaea1 Bahaa. M5-64-

61-325 0 - 93 - 4
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Mod, of Q4,ain* Use

Smokiag (frCebiainr) accounted for 98% ofcocaine-related
referraLs in 1984. Cocaine base (known in the Eastern USA as
"*crack") is produced when coca c hydrochlonde powder is
treated with alkali. is volatile with modest heating and is
easily absorbed through the lunir and rapidly transmitted to
the bra. Some e'penenced addicts made their own 'reebase
cocaine in the early 1980s but most did not know how to do it
or did not bother. and: the predomuart form used to be
snorting. By 1984 th: oushera were selling only the freebase
form, smoked using a hrice-made pipe ("camoke"). When
cocaine is smoked up to 80% "..t reaches the brain, and the
"rush" can begi in 8-12 a, producing a short period of
ecstasy. This fleeting sensason is most powerful on the first
use of cocae and though addicts seek to repeat it the same
sensation is not erpenenced again.

The most common pantrm of usage varies from a few
hours, during which time the user may consume 4-5 g
cocaine, to a few days of interminent use, usually over a
weekend, during which time up tol1O g may be consumed.
Most patients report using the drug at freebasg parties or
"basc: houses".

Clinical Specrmm

Cocaine-dependent individuals usually seek help duLng or
after some cn.sis, financial, social, medical, or psychological.
For example, an addict whose money had gone might seek
hp on hit own imacanve or uo4er pressure from family,
friends, or ,mploers. Others, who had had to steal to support
the habit or whose addiction had made them violent, were
referred by the courts.

The most common physical problems were seizu.rs, severe
itching ("the cocaine bug"), loss ofcons.iousness ("tripping
our"), cardiac arrhythma, vertigo, pneumonia., gusrt-
intestinal symptoms, and avseamsnoau associated with severe
maLaurrmon. Several addicts ae referred from maiertry
w-rds.

The cocaine addicts often presatrd with sever
depression, manifest by unkempt appearance, insomnia,
snoreis, withdrawal, and suicidal ideation. There were at
least 10 cocuae-associated deaths, 3 of which were suicides.
Cocaine psychosis was common: the patient would present
with severe agitation, impaired judgment, p'anmoid ideauon,
intense denial, violent behaviour, threats of suicide or
homicide, and halluciu-tions. le periods of lucidiry they
would try to mislead the physica, and a relative or friend
was needed to conium the psychotic state.

DetrograpAic Caracer'nst

For 1984, 81% ofcoc'aine admissions to SRH were males
and male drug abusers in general were ageo 11-56 years
(mean 25). Cocaine use tended to be slightiy older than
other drug users(26 vi 22' 5 years). Female drug addicts were
aged 15-39 years (mean 24 years). Almost all patients were
Bahatuan.

OtAer Forms o/ Sur-collanc

Most patients seen at the Sandilanda Hospital drug clinic
were refrred afir discharge from the SRH so data from this
clinic were not included. About 60% ofthe patients seen were
using both cocaine and cannabu, although it had usually been

cocaine that had precipitated the hospital admission. Neither
suicide nor drug'relaed d'ath is usually recorded on death
ceryticates in the Bahamas so we decided not to Use vital
statistics as a surveillance method. Police statitics showed
some increase in street drug arrfets in 1984, but not of the
magrurude suggested by the clinic and hospital admission
data. In 1980-83 drug arrests aveiaged 1094 a year with no
clear trend over time. There %were 1501 arrests ')r L984. an
increase of37 ,%.

Discussion

In the Bahamas, data from public psychiatric srVices
demontrae a epidemic ofcocaine abuse requiring medical
care. Cannabis and alcohol were often used to control adverse
symptoms from cocaine use. In early 1983 something-a
msior change Ln the incidence of new drug users, especially
cocause users, or in the method of use-upset the previous
drug-use equilibrium, sudden'# f. :ing hundreds of people
to seek treatment for compfie OL of drug abuse.

The most obvious explanaion is that cocaine was suddenly
introduced to the islands or that its price fell. Former addicts,
who were on cocaine in the 1970s, confrum that cocaine
powder had been available, i expemsive, for years, but that in
Late L982 or ealy 1983 the drug suddenly became much more
plentOWl as production zi South America increased. The
street price ofcocane L3 Nassau fell to one-ffth of its former
Alivel.. . . .. . .

Eg-addictu also told us that at about the me that cocaine
became more ple ftil and cheaper drug pushers switched
from selling powdered cocaine ("snow") for nasal inhalation
or injection to the pure alkaloid form ("rocks" or "freebase")
which is used exclusively for smoking. It suddenly became
very difficult to obtain powder in Namssu. By making this
change, the drug pushers were forcing al cocaine users to
become addicts. Many pushers are themselves addicts and
have to sell the drug to feed their own habits. Selling freebase
guarantees an eager market for the increasingly available

Smith 
5 

claims that an important reason for the increase ir
cocame deaths in the San Francisco area was higher potency
cocuie. Siegel' reported that the recovery of cocaine free
base from pure cocane hydrochloride, using various street
kits, ranged from 41% to 72% and, although the kits removed
some of the adulterants, some lignocaine and ephednne. for
example, was often left wih the cocaine. Ex-addicts indicated
that the street cocaine powder in Nassau had usually been
"cut" (diluted) about 50% before sale. Although we have no
direct data about cocaine puny, the sources for the cocaine
remained similar nor is the extraction process perfect.
Changes s levels of purity seem to be an inadequate
e.planatibn for our findings.

We conclude that the medical epidemic ofcocaine.related

physical and psychiatric problern s the Bahamas was related
to the interaction of the availabtl.i ofcheaper cocaine and a
switch from powder tc free base.

Monitoring the method of selling may be critical both for
Western nations, the targets of the cocaine market. and for
developing nations such as the Bahamas via which the drug is
shipped and those South American countries that produce a.
We found surveillance of medical service to be a quick ad
effective way ofmonitoring some aspects ofihe drug situation
in the Bahamas, and it could be in the self-interest of target
nations to assist producer and tr:ns-shipment countries not
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to talk about two areas related to family preservation
and this bill, S. 4. First, my home State of Michigan has one of the best family pres-
ervation programs in the country-Families First. This program was recently the
subject ofa Bill Moyers documentary.

Families First has been a tremendous success, not only from a cost savings per-
spective, but more importantly, it has been a success in human terms. Eighty (80)
percent of the families in crisis served by the Families First program are still to-
gether one year after participation in the program. That represents a total of 974
families in Michigan that are still living together because of Families First-and I
do not believe that anyone here would disagree with the fact that it is in the best
interest of a child for his or her family to remain intact unless there is evidence
to the contrary.

If you want to talk about cost savings, the data is no less compelling. Families
First costs Michigan about $1,800 per child served, or about $4,500 per family
served. The average cost for a child in Foster Care is $10,000--to put a child in an
institution: $42,000. And Michigan has not even implemented Families First state-
wide-a full functioning Families First would bring the cost down even further.

The second area I want to discuss is the role family preservation can play in help-
ing our urban areas. A short time ago I had a meeting with several members of the
Michigan chapter of the National Association of Black Social Workers. These are the
people who are on the front lines in the battle to save our cities. They named, as
the most important key to saving our urban areas, one thing-family preservation.

When we talk about proposals to create employment and business opportunity in
our cities we must not lose sight of the conditions in which our children are growing
up. All o? us know how violence and drug abuse have destroyed the world in which
our inner city youth live. Family preservation programs can buffer the affects of vio-
lence by giving children lasting, positive relationships with significant adults.

I strongly support this legislation, and I am proudto be a co-sponsor.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV

Mr. Chairman: I hope this hearing serves as the catalyst needed to act on prob-
lems that demand our leadership and our intense commitment.

Child abuse and neglect are tragically escalating. We have all read pathetic ac-
counts in our local papers of children "lost" in the foster care system. Courts are
so overwhelmed with cases that judges are expected to render "fair" and "informed"
decisions about the best place for a child or teenager after 10 or 15 minutes in
Court.

Our child welfare system is broken. The most basic needs of thousands and thou-
sands of America's most vulnerable children are being neglected.

Mr. Chairman, your bill, S. 4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act-
which I am proud to cosponsor-is legislation that should be on the top of everyone's
agenda for immediate action. We should get this bill to the President's desk, and
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persuade him to pass it immediately. Senate Bill 4 and its counterpart in the
House, will make desperately needed repairs to the child welfare system.

I became acutely aware of these problems through the work of the National Com-
mission on Children, which I chair and which is represented today by our Executive
Director, Cheryl Hayes. In fact, Senator Bentsen created the commission in order
to draw more attention to issues like this, and achieve consensus on ways to re-
spond to them. And we did exactly that. After two years of traveling the country
and talking to experts, we issued a bold, unanimous report with recommendations
on a range of the most pressing issues facing children and families, including child
welfare.

I will never forget the Children's Commission trip to Los Angeles, where we fo-
cused on the child welfare system. We went to the Court where judges, attorneys,
and social workers struggled to resolve hundreds of ases-forced to decide in min-
utes whether a child should be taken out of his her home. We held a hearing
where we learned about the way Title IV-E--the en elementt in the child welfare
system-almost compels states to solve cases by puttin children in foster homes.
And we heard how Title IV-B-the part of the program t at supports family preser-
vation is horribly underfunded. The result? A lopsided stem that deters preven-
tion and preservation, and almost forces states to wait u il it's too late.

One of our witnesses was a teenage boy who had spq t most of his childhood in
foster care. He first gave his name, and then his ca , number. He talked about
being removed from home, but not understanding why He looked up the word "fos-
ter" in the dictionary and learned it meant substitute or something-he felt that
he was a substitute.

The Children's Commission firmly stated that children are best off in strong, sta-
ble two-parent families. Our federal policies need to be fundamentally reformed to
support families. We should take the steps called for in S. 4, a bill to encourage
states to create innovative programs to strengthen families and avoid out-of-home
placements. But we also must recognize that family preservation is not a panacea.
For some children, especially those living in homes that place them at imminent
risk of severe physical or mental abuse or neglect, out-of-home options are necessary
and must be available.

The point is that foster care should not be the first resort nor the only solution
for troubled families.

The key changes proposed in Senator Bentsen's bill reflect the same goals rec-
ommended by the entire National Commission on Children: a fundamental shift to-
ward family preservation and early intervention that should lessen the need to re.-
move children from their homes. Pilot efforts for coordination among programs so
that caseworkers will be able to concentrate on the needs of the child and the fam-
ily, rather than on administrative requirements that have to be met to justify serv-
ices and ensure reimbursement. This legislation calls for new investments in sub-
stance abuse treatment for pregnant women, mothers, and those who care for chil-
dren--this is absolutely critical if we hope to get their children off on the right foot.
This bill should be enacted by Congress, and signed into law because our child wel-
fare system is broken and until we begin to fix it, the system designed to help chil-
dren will continue to harm them.

Sitting in a LA courtroom in the spring of 1990, 1 realized that our child welfare
system desperately needed fundamental reforms. This was before the riots in the
very same city that shook this country and forced us to begin focusing on the p rob-
lems of despair and hopelessness of our inner cities. There are tragic costs to fami-
lies caught in the vicious cycle of poverty and hopelessness, and costs to our society
as a whole. We cannot ignore the problems plaguing vulnerable children and fami-
lies. We must push forward on, child welfare reform, for the sake of children, fami-
lies and our future.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GARY J. STANGLER

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to testify today. I am Gary
Stangler; director of the Missouri Department of Social Services. I am here on be-
half of the American Public Welfare Association and APWA's National Commission
on Child Welfare and Family Preservation. APWA represents the cabinet-level offi-
cials in the 50 states responsible for administering publicly-funded human services,
including child protective services, foster care, independent living, adoption assist-
ance programs, and, in an increasing number of states, family preservation services.

I am here today to testify on what Missouri and other states have done to change
the way we deliver services to children and families, and how S. 4 can support and
strengthen those efforts. I want to begin by applauding your efforts on behalf of our



nation's most vulnerable families during a very difficult time. There has been grow-
ig attention to the interests and, needs of middle class families, and your support
for programs that can make. a difference in the lives of those living in poverty re-
mind us that we must not turn our backs on our most needy citizens. We commend
you for your persistence in assuring adequate unemployment benefits to the victims
of the recession, as well as your diligence in thq areas of child care, welfare reform,
health care reform and child support enforcement. Such programs provide critical
support to the growing number o children and families in need, and have a direct
relationship to the ability of families to' stay together.

Your concern for the needs of vulnerable families is equally evident in the leader-
ship you have shown by introducing S. 4. This legislation recognizes the consens.3
that has developed that we do too little too late for our families in crisis. S. 4 sup-
ports and furthers the notion that we must make earlier social investments in order
to stem the growing reliance on removing children from their own homes as the
focus of child welfare services. S. 4 builds on existing efforts in communities across
the country.

Before addressing S. 4, let me first describe the state of the child welfare system
today, and how the crisis we are experiencing has led my state and others to take
a different approach to serving families.

THE CHILD WELFARE CRISIS TODAY

My colleague, Secretary Charles Hayward from the Delaware Department of Chil-
dren, Youth, and Their Families, described our experiences most vividly in testi-
mony before this Committee in 1990. And the Chairman himself used Secretary
Hayward's words in introducing S. 4 last January; they bear repeating. He said,
"the child welfare system has become little more than emergency rooms respond-
ing-as we will continue to dot reports of child abuse and neglect. We are using our
limited resources to provide the most expensive treatment and intervention ap-
proaches in acute family crises. In short, we are doing too little, too late. We need
to do more. The future of America's children is at stake. " Unfortunately, little has
changed since Secretary Hayward spoke those words. While we have built a consen-
sus about how to change that "emergency room" response, the dimension of the
problem continues to grow. The societal problems that plague our families have only
worsened due to the recession. Families that are newly unemployed, poor, homeless,
and hungry continue to flood our agencies every day.

* The number of families needing public assistance has grown steadily during the
recession-a 26% increase in families on AFDC since July 1989. Tay one child
in seven needs the support of AFDC.

" Children are our poorest citizens-12.7 million children lived in poverty in
1990, according to the Census Bureau.

" Single-parent families afe on the rise-24% of kids now live in single-parent
families, 13% more than just ten years ago.

" Family dissolution is growing; more than a million children experience divorce
each year, and over 6 million children live away from their parents.

" And for families with children, median income-for those fortunate enough to
have jobs-fell 5% in real terms between 1979 and 1990.

The increasing pressures on families are readily apparent to child welfare agen-
cies. Last year, child protective service agencies across the country responded to a
record 2.6 million reports alleging child abuse and neglect. Data from APWA's Vol-
untary Cooperative Information System (VCIS) show the U.S. child substitute care
population reached 407,000 at the end of FY 90. This figure represents an increase
of 45.4% over a period of four short years. And children who were removed from
their families during this time are not exiting the system-being reunified with
their families or being adopted-at the same rate as in the early 1980s. According
to VCIS, the decline in exits suggests that services designed to provide permanency
for children in foster care are becoming even further constricted. The lack of services
is documented by an APWA survey o0public child welfare agencies that found only
three services offered statewide by ejld welfare agencies across the country: child
protective services, family foster caire and special needs adoption.

Of course, statistics are not the entire story. In addition to rising caseloads and
lack of service availability, we continue to see new and challenging populations in
our systems. Many more infants and very young children are entering care. Many
of these infants are born testing positive for drugs, as well as AIDS. These infants
pose new challenges for child welfare administrators, not only in developing new
specialized services, but in coordinating with other systems that have the expertise
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to deal with these problems, such as substance abuse treatment programs, medical
experts, and mental health systems.

An increasing number of adolescents are entering the foster care system, many
of whom have few social support networks. Again, this creates new challenges for
administrators and workers to prepare youth for the transition from foster care to
independent living, and to help prevent this population from becoming the next gen-
eration of homeless, poor and disconnected adults.

Ihe inability to serve the increasing number of families in severe crisis entering
our system takes a severe toll on our workers. They are increasingly frustrated over
the inability to provide any material assistance to their clients, and spend the ma-
jority of their time moving from one crisis to the next.

I am not here today with only the bad news. I would like to describe the national
consensus that has developed on what we should do to deal with the crisis in child
welfare, and how critical federal legislation is to our efforts.

APWA'S NATIONAL COMMISSION ON CHILD WELFARE AND FAMILY RESERVATION

APWA'q National Commission on Child Welfare and Family Preservation, chaired
by Sue Suter, director of the IUlinois Department of Children, Youth and Families,
completed its examination of the child welfare system and released its final report,
A Commitment to Change, in January 1991. Drawing on testimony from experts
around thco ul'ry and building on state&' experiences in testing innovations in pre-
vention ind ear y intervention, the Commission recommended new approaches, di-
rections, and investments essential to support the healthy functioning of families.

A NEW SERVICE FRAMEWORK FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

At the core of the Commission's proposal is the notion that a new service frame-
work must be created to support children and families throughout their lifecycles.
Child welfare services are focused on helping families in acute crisis, families
threatened by a variety of social and economic problems that are often beyond the
scope of child welfare to address, such as povert , homelessness, drug and alcohol
abuse, and serious physical and mental health diffculties. The only way to stem the
tide of families bringing such acute problems to the child welfare system is to make
strong community investments-both human and financial-to address the needs of
vulnerable families before crises emerge. Creative intervention strategies designed
to support the new service framework must also involve other 'community stakehold-
ers, including mental health, education, health, juvenile justice, business, and the
public at large.

The Commission's proposed new service framework consists of three major compo-
nents. The first, Supporting Families for Healthy Child Development, offers
an array of primary prevention programs and services to families in neighborhoods.
Locally controlled programs would respond to community needs and provide all fam-
ilies with opportunities for healthy growth to prevent the need for more intensive
or intrusive interventions. Services would be voluntarily selected by families to meet
their individual needs and interests and would be available to any family wishing
to participate.

The second component, Assisting Families and Children in Need, would offer
assistance to strengthen and preserve families before their problems become severe.
Families needing help may be experiencing more than one problem-poverty, unem-
ployment, poor health, homelessness--or they may be suffering emotional or behav-
ioral problems. Assistance would be organized to help the family as a whole with
whatever unique sets of difficulties exists. We must get away from the practice of
compartmentalizing specific problems-sending families here for medical care, there
for housing help, to yet another local agency for counseling. The services provided
under Component II would provide intake and assessment, referral to service pro-
viders, advocacy for service development and interagency coordination, and case
management to assure that services are received and needs are met.

The third component, Protecting Abused and Neglected Children, is the ele-
ment that most closely resembles today's public child welfare s stem. Child protec-
tive services is a public responsibility; serving children and famiies in which serious
maltreatment has occurred must remain a public responsibility. But to effectively
serve these children and families, CPS must be part of a much broader children and
family service systern and a shared community concern, as outlined. To protect chil-
dren and preserve and strengthen families, a core set of services must be in place,
including family-based services to avoid removal of children from families when
safety can be assured; out-of-home care services, including emergency shelter, family
foster care, group care, relative care and residential child care; reunification serv-
ices to prepare the child and family for a return home and to provide aftercare sup-
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port to the family once the child has returned home; adoption services for children
who cannot be returned to their families; and long-term out-of-home care for chil-
dren who can neither return to their families nor be placed for adoption.

FROM VISION TO REALITY: CHILD WELFARE REFORM IN MISSOURI

In Missouri, we have taken APWA's vision and are translating it into reality. We,
like many other states, have developed powerful proof that fundamental and long-
lasting change is possible for the entire human service delivery system. The impetus
for our innovations came from Governor John Ashcroft, who charged a-special Cabi-
net Council with extending his vision for children and families. The state depart-
ments of Social Services, Mental Health, Health, and Public Safety are designing
a unified service system that will incorporate family preservation values. This uni-
fied child and family service system offers real hope of renewal for my frontline
staff, as well as for Missouri's families.

In my state, the consensus is clear that the family is the primary social welfare
structure; that families are irreplaceable; and that our policies must strengthen and
empower families. In response to this, we have created a specific approach to work-
ing with families that is founded on the principle that the first and greatest invest-
ment in time and resources should be the care and treatment of children in their
own home. This means that resources that have traditionally been expended on one
family member are more wisely invested in the treatment and strengthening of the
entire family unit. We are working with families to remove the risk in a given situa-
tion instead of moving a child out of the home. Family preservation offers the only
real help for moving many families from dependency on government subsidized pro-
grams toward self-sufficiency. Our families in Missouri are being linked with job
training and education efforts that help them achieve long term economic independ-
ence.

Family preservation has been the centerpiece of this reform, not because it is an-
other service technology my workers can choose, but because it has been the vehicle
for a fundamental shift in the way we work with clients.

As the director of Social Services, my role is to facilitate the development of poli-
cies and programs that support this philosophical base, and to create an agency cul-
ture that allows workers and clients to carry it forward. As an administrator, I the
agency to better support families, does not mean reshuffling have been adamant
that restructuring, or changing the culture of agencies under a different administra-
tive umbrella. Instead, we are fundamentally changing the focus of the system to
strengthen families instead of trying to replace them. This is not just happening in
Missouri. I speak for my colleagues around the country, who have worked together
to build this consensus in their own states and nationally.

Let me describe Missouri's family preservation service program. FPS is a short-
term intervention, lasting four to six weeks, where workers intervene with families
in crisis and emphasize and teach skills building. Workers carry limited caseloads
consisting of two families and are available to those families twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week. This enables the specialist to provide maximum support
to each family as the members develop and practice new skills. The goal of FPS is
to restore the family to the level of functioning prior'to the crisis that brought the
children to the point of possible placement, and to link them with other programs
that will help them, where appropriate, achieve economic independence.

FPS currently operates in 63 of Missouri's 115 counties. By the end of FY 92, FPS
will be available in every county, serving 1,203 families at a cost of $3.9 million.
It would cost more than $13 million to serve these same children in family foster
care at an average cost of $11,000 per year.

Thus far, FPS has been funded primarily through state general. revenue funds,
and has been limited to children at imminent risk of entering out-of-home care. We
would like to extend FPS to family reunification services, as well as for children in
foster care and adoptive placements, but we are moving slowly and cautiously. And,
although the state legislature has been committed to the program, federal legisla-
tion and funding assistance are imperative if FPS is to reach its full potential.

My role and that of my colleagues around the country is to bring the forces to-
gether to make these changes happen, which means we need judges, advocates, leg-
islators, mental health agencies, the community, and most importantly, workers and
clients, to support this direction.

I strongly believe that all of the necessary forces I have outlined support the di-
rection in which we are moving in Missouri. All these stakeholders have been a part
of the process. This is why Governor Ashcroft is such a strong supporter of the fam-
ily preservation concept. In fact, just four months ago Governor Ashcroft appeared
before an "all governors" meeting at the National governors' Association to tell
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them about family preservation. He spent 45 minutes discussing the importance of
family preservation services and calling on all governors to make it a part of their
1992 agenda. We are all convinced that the time is ripe for change.

S. 4-A CRITICAL FOUNDATION FOR SYSTEMS CHANGE

The innovations and reforms around the country are truly exciting. We are all
testing the waters in different ways, at different points in the system, with different
players. But the basic directions are the same. Many of our efforts have begun with
state general revenue funds, complemented with local revenues. An increasing num-
ber of states are also relying on foundations-most notably the Edna McConnell
Clark Foundation and the Annie E. Casey Foundation-to support the efforts.

Mr. Chairman, we need' federal leadership to institutionalize these efforts. This
is particularly so in the majority of states where family preservation remains a
small demonstration project, or is still in the planning process awaiting the federal
support that we have been urging. S. 4 can support us in 'our work, and I believe
this legislation is critical to our efforts.

INNOVATIVE SERVICES TO STRENGTHEN FAMILIES

At the heart of S. 4 is the provision that expands Title IV-B of the Social Security
Act to enable states to further develop innovative services to strengthen families.
What we lack most desperately in our current systems are services-a core set of
programs designed to help parents, including foster parents, provide care and sup-
port to their children.

Title IV-B funds, most importantly, are flexible and enable stated to fund a broad
range of activities that most effectively meet the needs of children and families. A
new infusion of resources through a reliable funding stream such as a Title IV-B
capped entitlement will fulfill the promise of legislation passed nearly 12 years ago,
P.L. 96-272, which had a major emphasis on making reasonable efforts to prevent
placement but failed to provide the necessary resources to accomplish the goals. The
new funds provided in S. 4 will allow states to flexibly target these resources toward
a wide range of activities where it is most needed.

And, while we have experienced a great deal of success with the new approaches
I have described, it is critical that we continue to evaluate their effectiveness and
refine our models as we learn more about what works. The provision for evaluation
by the Department of Health and Human Services strengthens the capacity of the
administration, the states, and Congress to learn about the effects of our interven-
tions for future policy considerations. We strongly urge that the legislation include
provisions to enable states to be involved in the design of the research methodology
guiding these evaluations.
S. 4 also focuses special attention on families with substance abuse problems by

making funds specifically available to serve families that have been devastated by
the drug epidemic. We are concerned that the resources provided through the Title
IV-B set-aside will be stretched too thin to meet the need for residential treatment
support services, but believe that it is an excellent first step to deal with these
cases. We are particularly excited about the potential for child welfare, substance
abuse treatment, and health systems to coordinate their activities and blend fund-
ing to deal with such families. We urge that you combine the substance abuse set-
aside with the Title IV-B capped entitlement described above to allow states the
flexibility, based upon state needs, to target child welfare cases where substance
abuse is an issue.

DEMONSTRATION TO IMPROVE COORDINATION OF SERVICES

Section 102 of S. 4 allows up to 15 states to conduct pilot projects for up to three
years to improve the coordination of services to families and children. It also re-
quires the secretaries of HHS, USDA, and Education, as well as the attorney gen-
eral, to review the federal administrative policies and regulations for programs for
children and families and suggest to Congress statutory, regulatory, and adminis-
trative changes to reduce barriers to coordination.

These demonstration projects provide .an essential opportunity for states to fur-
ther address the fragmented nature of our current service delivery system. The fam-
ilies we serve have multiple needs that require the assistance of multiple agencies,
and only through thoughtful planning can we break out of the mold of the categor-
ical emphasis of the current system. Because Section 102 is such a vital tool to sys-
tem change we urge that the number of states participating in the demonstration
be increased from 15 to 20.
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REASONABLE EFFORTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

We applaud you for including a provision in S. 4 to establish an Advisory Commit-
tee to make recommendations on the requirement that states make reasonable ef-
forts to prevent foster care placement and to reunify children who must be placed
out of the home. The reasonable efforts requirement, established in P.L. 96-272, has
resulted in vague and arbitrary determinations over the past 12 years. The advisory
committee established through S. 4 will provide a useful and productive forum for
agencies and the courts to set appropriate standards for the reasonable efforts deter-
mination-standards that hold public child welfare agencies accountable for certain
actions while recognizing the limitations of a single agency with limited resources
to singlehandedly meet every individual human service need.

AUTOMATED FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTION REPORTING SYSTEMS

We wholeheartedly support the provision in S. 4 that would provide a 90 percent
federal match for the development and installation of an automated reporting sys-
tem for foster care and adoption, and a .0 percent match for" the ongoing operation
of the system.

We desperately need a better system for reporting data about the children and
families we serve so we can understand the effects of federal policy on our interven-
tions and design our services in a way that makes sense for our clients. In fact, it
was the chairman who took the lead in calling on HHS to promulgate regulations
for the implementation of this reporting system in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act
of 1986 (Section 479). We supported this provision then and were actively involved
in the Advisory Committee that made recommendations to HHS on the system. We
are still awaiting the final regulations for its implementation-regulations that were
required by statute by October 1, 1991. The states stand ready to implement this
federal reporting system, but await the final rules for guidance. Nevertheless, this
provision, if flexible enough to make the 90 percent match available for up to three
years after the issuance of final regulations, will allow states to meet these require-
ments and provide us with the kind of data this program sorely lacks today.

FISCAL AND PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY

States are committed to creating a more comprehensive, coordinated, community-
based service delivery system. There is one issue I would like to mention that is
not currently addressed in S. 4. Today, many agency personnel have to devote inor-
dinate time to figuring out the complicated rules for compliance with Title IV-E au-
dits and Section 427 reviews, to the detriment of innovative child welfare interven-
tions. The accountability system that has evolved since the enactment of P.L. 96-
272 has become so onerous that agencies now devote a disproportionate share of re-
sources simply to understanding how to come into compliance with federal law.
Below is a sampling of the problems that exist:

" Lack of federal guidance on what is and is not allowed- states must piece to-
gether several different policy announcements, policy interpretation questions,
and program instructions in order to understand what is and is not allowed. We
have yet to see regulations on Section 427, despite your leadership to enforce
this provision.

" Retroactive application of rules-states have been disallowed for rules that are
applied retroactively. In other words, policy or rules are unclear, and once clari-
fied, are applied retroactively;

" Variation in interpretation across HHS regional offices- one state is disallowed
for a practice that is allowed in another state;

" Disagreements between HI-IS regional offices and ACYF central office-regional
offices often tell us one thing, only to get a different ruling or guidance from
the central office;

" Most important, the current accountability system checks only whether a series
of process measures have been fulfilled, and not whether the services that were
provided made a difference in the lives of families.

What has evolved is a "gotcha" mentality between the HHS offices responsible for
the compliance reviews and the states. They think "gotcha" if they find a reason to
disallow certain claims or find states out of compliance with a Section 427 require-
ment; we respond similarly if we can successfully appeal a claim or witness a favor-
able ruling in another state that we can use to defend our own state's fiscal account-
ing or sampling methodology. Again, does this have any bearing on whether we
made a difference in the lives of children and families?
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Most states have incorporated the P.L. 96-272 protections into state law or ad-

ministrative policy. We strongly believe we should be held accountable for fundsspent under the Title IV-E entitlement. We contend, however, that there must be
a better way of measuring compliance that is standardized across state zs, and that
the rules of the game must be better articulated for fairness and equity.

We hope that you will address this complicated problem as you discuss S. 4. We
urge you to study the provision in H.R. 3603, the Family Preservation Act, that calls
for a new child welfare review system (Section 427 and Title IV-E reviews will be
conducted at the same time) to assess how states are complying with requirements
under the law and impose graduated financial penalties for substantial noncompli-
ance. This provision allows the states to put a corre..cive action plan into place when
noncompliance is found, which is not allowed in current law. HHS and the states
would work together to measure compliance, rather than being at odds with each
other.

We would also like you to consider the potential of an outcome-oriented approach
to services for children and families. Unlike the AFDC or food stamp program, wecannot measure whether a family received the correct benefit amount or whether
the checks were paid on time. The interventions with which we are engaged are
much more complicated and difficult to measure. We hope that you will consider es-
tablishing a commission or task force to explore these outcome issues, and to sug-
gest a better way of holding states accountable for the federal dollars with which
they are vested.

CONCLUSION

Two weeks ago my colleague on the National Commission on Child Welfare and
Family Preservation, Peter Digre-from whom you will hear today-made an elo-
quent plea to legislators on the other side of Capitol Hill. He described how the vio-
lence in Los Angeles affected children there. The violence went beyond burned build-
ings, he said: "It also devastated children and families." Mr. Chairman, strong com-
munities and strong families go together; without one the other is impossible. We
know how to help families at risk of losing their children. I would echo Peter's quest
thct the Congress seriously consider whether strengthening families, through the
sup port provided in S. 4, isn't one of the most effective steps we can take to respond
to the needs of our communities.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear today.
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STATEMENT OF TIHE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, the American Bar Association ap-
preciates the opportunity to present its testimony concerning the need to improve
court proceedings for foster children as part of your consideration of child welfare
reform and S. 4.

I am Mark Hardin, an attorney with the ABA Center on Children and the Law.
Since 1980, I have directed the Center's Foster Care and Family Preservation Pro-
gram, whose purpose is to improve the performance of the legal system in foster
care cases. I am submitting this testimony on behalf of the American Bar kssocia-
tion at the request of our President, Talbot S. D'Alemberte.

Prior to coming to the ABA, I worked as an attorney at the Family Law Center
in Portland, Oregon. I also worked on a national foster care training and technical
assistance program at the Regional Research Institute for Human Services at Port-
land State University.

I am speaking today on the role of the courts in achieving permanency for foster
child.and especially in achieving the expeditious adoption of foster children. I
will isc , the tal importance of courts in achieving permanency for foster chil-
dren, the heavy new demands placed upon courts in foster care cases, the crisis
courts are facing in meeting these demands, and the need for systemic improve-
ments in court proceedings.

There has already been extensive oral and written testimony before the House
Ways and Means Subcommittee on Human Resources during the past three Con-
gresses, regarding the need for federal action to help the courts meet these chal-
enges. Besides prior ABA testimony, the House has heard from other organizations
of judges and lawyers as well as from many individual judges, lawyers, law profes-
sors, advocacy organizations, and state legislators who have relevant first hand ex-
perience.

THE IMPORTANCE OF COURTS IN ACHIEVING PERMANENCY FOR FOSTER CHILDREN

Ultimately judges make the critical decisions concerning the adoption of abused
and neglected children. Not only do judges make the decision whether to allow a
child's adoption, but also they ordinarily make a series of decisions leading up lv
the question of adoption. Typically, by the time a petition for adoption comes before
the court, judges previously have had to decide the following:

* Whether to approve the child's emergency placement;
• Whether the child actually was abused or neglected in the eyes of the law;
• Who was to have custody of the child;
* Whether there was an appropriate plan in place to assist the child and family;

and
* Whether the legal rights of the child's parents had to be terminated in order

to legally free the child for adoption.

Each of these decisions, all of which are made in the course of one or more court
hearings, set a critical milestone in the ultimate outcome of the case.

Thus, the courts play a central role in planning and decision making for abused
and neglected children, up to and including the decision to adopt. The thoroughness,
the timeliness, and the quality of these decisions is vital to the children concerned.
No services, no case plans, no provision of adoption subsidies can achieve the timely
adoption of foster children unable to return home (while allowing the preservation
of salvagable families) unless the court system is working properly.

If we are serious and determined to improve the lives of maltreated children, the
pivotal role of the legal system simply cannot be ignored. If the legal system is not
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functioning as it should, society has no choice but to repair it i' we want good re-
sults for maltreated children.

INCREASING DEMANDS ON THE COURTS

Many juvenile and family courts in the United States, particularly those in large
urban areas, face dramatically new burdens in the handling of cases involving
abuse, neglect, and adoption. In order to understand the situation faced by juvenile
and family courts in the 1990's, it is necessary to recognize how this situation has9
changed in recent years.

In much of the United States, there have been a combination of factors that have
affected court proceedings that are brought for the protection of abused and ne-
glected children. These factors include the following:

" Increased numbers of court cases involving children in foster care;
* The growing severity of cases coming into juvenile courts (particularly those re-

lated to drug/alcohol abuse); and
* The numbers and complexity of hearings as the court's role has matured in re-

cent years.
With regard to the growing numbers of child protection court proceedings, there

are no national statistics kept by the courts, but there are two sets of statistics
strongly supporting the conclusion that the numbers of court proceedings have
sharply increased. First, there has been a rapid increase in child abuse and neglect
reports, reports which, in many cases, lead to foster placement. Reports have more
than doubled in this decade, from 1.15 million in 1980 to 2.5 million in 1990 (Amer-
ican Humane Association, National Analysis of Official Child Neglect and Abuse Re-
porting, 19S0-1987, National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse, Current
Trends in the Reporting of Child Abuse and Fatalities, 1991).

Second, there has been a recent surge in the number of children in foster care,
rising from an estimated 280,000 to 360,000 between June, 1987 and June, 1990,
an increase of 29% in just 36 months (American Public Welfare Association, VCIS
Data, 1991) The vast majority of foster placements involve court proceedings.

These national statistics are supported by specific court caseload statistics from
a number of individual states. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the stunning increases in
new child protection cases in two states.

With regard to the increasing severity of cases, the impact of the use of drugs on
the child welfare system is widely known, and this Subcommittee has heard consid-
erable prior testimony on the subject. Cases involving substance abusing parents
are particularly intractable and complex, requiring disproportionate court tune. In
the last ten years, child abuse and neglect cases involving parental drug use have
increased enormously.

Besides the epidemic of substance abuse by parents, another reason why cases
brought before the courts are increasingly serious is that agencies have become
more selective in the cases that they present to the court. Staggering under huge
increases in the numbers of reported child abuse and neglect cases, agencies no
longer have time to bring marginal cases to the courts. Drug cases aside, increasing
proportions of cases involve severe parental maltreatment and children who are se-
verely physically and emotionally handicapped.

Figure 3 illustrates how in the State of Rhode Island new court cases have rapidly
increased, but not at the rate that reports have increased. It is logical to conclude,
as is widely confirmed by social workers and lawyers in the field, that the cases that
are actually brought to court have become increasingly serious.

With regard to the growing complexity of court hearings, there has been in recent
years a remarkable transformation of court proceedings involving abused and ne-
glected children. This change is actually more significant than the increases in
caseload or the increasing seriousness of cases, in terms of the burdens that it
places on the courts. The transformation of child protection cases began in the mid
1970's, accelerated in the 1980's, and continues up to the present.

What is the nature of this transformation? First, courts must perform new func-
tions in child abuse and neglect cases. Figure 4 illustrates the stunning expansion
of such functions.

A key reason for these new functions is the growing emphasis on permanency
planning. In the mid 1970's it was considered acceptable that a maltreated child be
rem from home and allowed to remain indefinitely in foster care; accordingly
the court's entire job in child protection cases was to determine whether the child
had been maltreated and whether the child should be p laced into foster care. But
after the mid 1970's, a national consensus developed to the effect that children need
to be placed in permanent, legally secure hnmes, including adoption for children un-
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able to safely return home. To achieve this result, i became necessary fer the courts
to continue to makr ,ecisions after the child's placement into foster care. At the
same time, it became necessary for the courts to more carefully covsder alternatives
to foster care before approving the removal of a child from the home.

In order to achieve permanency for children, there must be a series of step-by-
step decisions which must continue well after the child's placement into foster care.
There must be a decision concerning what shall be the rehabilitation plan for the
family; there must be progress reviews and revisions of the plan; there must be an
ultimate decision whether the family can be rehabilitated; and, if not, there must
be a decision whether to legally free the child for adoption. Courts are inevitably
drawn into these decisions to a greater and lesser degrees. 'n 1991, courts are com-
monly expected, among other things, to monitor agency services to the family, deter-
mine parental visitation while a child remains in foster care, periodically review the
case, decide whether to terminate parental rights, and determine whether to ap-
prove a petition for adoption.

Given the increased number of court functions, the number of court hearings has
also increased. F-' ,i the single hearing that was typical in the mid and late 70's
in most states, there are now a long series of hearings in each case. Figure 5, which
illustrates the increasing numbers of hearings in individual cases, is, in fact, a sim-
plified picture of the hearing process at the present time.

Finally, as the hearing process has become more complex, increasing numbers of
persons have become involved in court proceedings. Additional attorneys, agency
staff, nonattoiney guardians ad litem, and foster parents are now frequently in-
volved. This is illustrated by figure 6.

As mentioned earlier, the increasing complexity and elaborateness of child protec-
tion litigation is partially a logical consequence of the new emphasis on permanency
for children in foster care. However, the Congress has also played a major role in
these developments. Through the' enactment of the Adoption Assistance and Child
Welfare Act of 1980, P.L. 96--272, the Congress explicitly created new functions for
the courts in cases involving children in foster care. P.L. 96-272 required that:
• Courts explicitly determine whether the child welfare agency has made "reason-

able efforts" to prevent placement of each foster child and to return the child
home;

* Courts approve any voluntary, nonjudicial foster placement i within 180 days
after the original placement'

* Courts, agencies, or citizen review boards review the case of each child in foster
care at least once every six months;

* Courts or "administrative bod[ies] appointed or approved by the courtss" hold
a hearing no later than eighteen months after the placement and periodically
thereafter to determine the permanent placement arrangement for the child;
and

* Procedural safeguards be provided for parents when children are removed from
the home or are moved into different foster homeo.

(Social Security Act §§472(aXl), 471(aX15), 472(e), 475(5), 471(aX16), 427(aX2XB))
Equally importantly, P.L. 96-272, by requiring agencies to work f'r permanency,

has increased litigation burdens in ways not specifically mandated by the Act. p-T,.
95-272, through numerous specific requirements applicable to agencies, requires
agencies to work to achieve permanent homes for foster children once they enter
care. When it become clear that a child cannot be returned home, permanency usu-
ally involves adoption. Adoption, in turn, requires court proceedings to legally free
a child for adoption, i.e., to terminate parental rights. Termination proceedings are
particularly lengthy and time consuming when contested. Thus, both the specific
court related requirements of P.L. 96-272 and the fact that the law causes agencies
to more often bring termination of parental rights and other legal proceedings has
enormously increased the burdens upon the courts.

While imposing these new burdens on the courts, Congress done almost nothing
to assist the courts to meet them.

THE CRISIS IN THE COURTS AND ITS IMPACT ON THE ADOPTION OF CHILDREN

With the triple pressures imposed upon the courts-increasing numbers of cases,
increasing severity of cases, and increasing complexity of cases--there have not been
corresponding improvements in judicial resources and procedures. While judicial
caseloads in child protection cases should have been drastically reduced to allow
courts to face their growing responsibilities in each case, caseloads have actually
risen in most courts, particularly in large urban areas.
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Figure 7 shows that in five states new child protection cases doubled from 1934
through 1988, with no increase in the number of family or juvenile court judges.
The five states represented in figure 7 are the only states from which such statistics
are available.

What is the impact of rising judicial caseloads, compounded by the fact that the
typical case is increasingly serious and complex? In short, these changes have put
enormous new pressures on the courts and have created a grave crisis within many
court systems. Many courts are staggering under impossible burdens, struggling to
keep up with their cases, and being forced to cut corners. The following are some
of the common practical consequences of the growing pressures upon many juvenile
courts:

" Because they have little time for individual cases and hearings, judges are
forced to make hasty judgments on issues that are vital to the lives and futures
of children and families;

" Because of overcrowded court dockets, caseworkers and families are forced to
spend long periods of time at the courthouse, waiting for brief hearings;

" Because of the time pressures, courts do not really implement required federal
foster care reforms (such as monitoring agency efforts to assist the family), but
merely insert the appropriate language on court forms to allow the state agency
to collect federal matching funds; and

* Because of overcrowded court dockets causing added delays at every stage, the
adoption of the foster children is seriously delayed.

The lack of time to conduct court hearings in child protection cases plagues courts
throughout the United States. For example, to quote from the recent Rhode Island
report referred to in testimony earlier this morning:

As Chief Judge Jeremiah testified, on Thursday, November 29, 1990, two
judges handled 106 [foster care) cases for review in a court day-which
averages about 6 minutes per case. That, the Chief Judge noted, "is fi'ankly
a low number, because I know it has been much higher." Moreover, since
the judges rotate, there is no guarantee that the sitting judge had famili-
arity with the cases before the court.

(Special Legislative Task Force to Investigate the Rhode Island Department for
Children and Their Families, Our Children, Our Responsibility: Findings and Rec-
ommendations, p. 63, Rhode Island General Assembly, April, 1991)

A recent article by the former presiding judge of the Juvenile Court of the Supe-
nor Court of Los Angeles County describes a similar situation:

Each juvenile court judge in Los Angeles is asked to make difficult deci-
sions affecting the lives of 350 children a week. With the number of cases
on each days's court calendar, a judge now is able to devote an average of
10 minutes to each child's case. With court caseloads expected to double
over the next 5 years, by 1995 judges will be allowed only 5 minutes to de-
termine a child's fate.

(Boland, "Perspectives of a Juvenile Court Judge," in The Future of Children, Vol.
1, p. 100, Packard Foundation, Spring, 1991)
The added waiting time in the courthouse, resulting from overcrowded court dock-

ets, is a typical feature of child protection proceedings. Courts, in order to use every
available minute in the court day, schedule many hearings for a single day or half
day. By doing so, they avoid any loss of court time when a particular hearing is can-
celled. Unfortunately, ag a result, numerous case workers, attorneys, and family
members are forced to wait for long periods of time for a hearing lasting only a few
minutes.

The fact that parties face excessive waits for court hearings is far more than an
inconvenience. It is very costly, since attorneys and social workers are drawing sala-
ries while they are waiting and are prevented from taking care of ordinary case-
work. It is highly upsetting and unnerving to children, especially when afer the
children's long wait, the court only takes a few moments for the actual hearing.

With regard to the failure of many courts to fully implement federal foster care
reforms, this Subcommittee has previously heard much testimony. Prior witnesses
have described courts that reprint words on court form orders in order to make
agencies eligible for federal foster care funding. They have testified, for example,
that by preprinting the words "the agency has made reasonable efforts to prevent
the removal of the child from the home" on comt forms, many courts have helped
the state child welfare agency to pass its federal audits--even though judges do not
actually review the agency's efforts to prevent placement.

- - . - __- A- - - 91 1 - - - ___ . - -- mm"M
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Similarly, instead of holding thorough hearings within 18 months of the child's
placement, to determine "whether the child should be placed for adoption" as re-
quired by federal law, many courts hold perfunctory progress reviews. Federal au-

its treat such hearings as being in full compliance with the federal law. As a re-
sult, the intent of P.L. 96-272 in requiring the 18 month hearing is defeated.

With regard to delays caused by overcrowded court'dockets, the situation in Chi-
cago is illustrative. There, a computer analysis of court records in December, 1990
revealed that for 3500 of Chicago's foster children who had been in care for over
18 months, permanency hearings had not even yet been requested. Petitions for 18
month hearings were from six months to five years overdue. (Abraham, '"Troubled
Courts, Troubled Kids," The Chicago Reporter, Vol. 20, No. 2, p. 6, February, 1991)

Actually, crowded dockets lead to delays in all stages of the court proceedings,
from the hearing after the emergency removal of a child from home through the ter-
mination of parental rights. Delays at any stage have the-effect of postponing the
next stage. A particular source of delays is the hearing concerning the termination
of parental rights. The average time for the completion of a termination case in a
given court can vary from tv months to well over a year.

Of course, not every problem plaguing the courts in foster care and adoption cases
is attributable to overcrowded dockets and escalating judicial responsibilities. In
many Places, inefficiefit management of court dockets can shorten hearings and can
cause serious delays. (Glynn, Precious Time: Working with Courts to Get Children
Safely Home, pp. 15-19, Miami: The League of Women Voters Dade County Edu-
cation Fund, 1988). The frequent rotation of judges in and out of many juvenile
courts prevents judges from acquiring necessary expertise. The repeated transfer of
cases from one judge to another, together with the rotation of judges, makes it dif-
ficult for judges to become familiar with individual cases. (Hornby et al., A Study
of Foster Care in Hawaii, pp. 101--102, University of southern Maine, 1990) The fail-
ure consistently to recruit judges with special competence in juvenile matters and
to provide consistent judicial education addressing foster care and adoption impairs
the quality of the judiciary. (Id.) All of these problems contribute to the crisis in
the juvenile courts, impair the implementation of federally mandated foster care re-
forms, and make it harder to achieve permanency for foster children.

THE NEED FOR SYSTEMIC IMPROVEMENTS IN CHILD PROTECTION LITIGATION

Each of the above problems should be understood and addressed at the highest
levels of state courtsystems. State Supreme Courts, through their statewide court
administrators, can do much to address these problems. Through their control of
state appropriation requests, they can request additional resources for juvenile
courts. They can establish mandatory rules and procedures to improve docketing
practices, reduce judicial rotation, and limit the reassignment of cases. They can
create tighter time requirements for the handling of cases. They can play an -- tive
role in improving the recruitment and education of judges handling juvenile ourt
cases.

As for the implementation of federally mandated foster care reforms, state Su-
preme Courts can set and enforce standards for their implementation. They can ef-
fectively bar "paper compliance" with federal foster care reforms by adopting court
rules spelling out proper procedures to be followed and by monitoring judicial adher-
ence to mandatory time requirements.

A federal financial stimulus is needed to help make all this ha ppen. As I have
explained in prior testimony, this need has been officially approved by the ABA, the
National Association of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the Conference of Chief
Justices, and many other state and national organizations. We believ, that rel-
atively small, well targeted, and temporary financial assistance to state court s s-
tems would have a marked effect not only in reducing barriers to adoption but also
in improving the lives of maltreated children and their families throughout the
United States.

The approach endorsed by the ABA and other organizations was set out in H.R.
3603, which was introduced in the 101st Congress as the Family Preservation Act
of 1992. Section 105 of that bill would amend P.L. 96-272 to authorize carefully tar-
geted, carefully defined multi-year grants to state court systems. This would provide
a relatively small, time-limited federal stimulus to state court systems to undertake
and institute reforms in their handling of foster care cases. We hope to have the
opportunity to testify more fully on the details of this proposal at a further hearing.
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FIGURE I
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FIGURE 2

MICHIGAN
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FIGURE 3

RHODE ISLAND
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FIGURE 4

Issues Court Must Determine

1975

Validity of allegations

Custody, if allegations
are proved

1992

Need for emergency placement
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Necessity of emergency relief
other than placement (e.g.,
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Termination of parental rights

Review sufficiency of efforts
to place child for adoption'

Grant adoption petition

-Function not performed by
all juvenile courts.
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FIGURE 5
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FIGURE 6

Typical Participants
in Child Protection Cases

1975

Caseworker

Custodial parent(s)
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parent(s)

Attorney for above

Child's attorney and/or
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Non-attorney serving as
Guardian ad Litem and/or
CASA volunteer*

Foster parents*

Agency attorney*

-in some states they
do not frequently
participate in
court hearings.
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FIGURE 7

Growing Caseload Pressures on
Juvenile and Family Court Judges:
Six State Comparison 1984-1990
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MCH
1350 Connecticut Ave N.W. Suite 803 Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs
Washingion. D.C. 20036
202.775-(036

June 24, 1992

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Chairman
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Bentsen:

The Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs (AMCHP) is submitting
the following statement as part of the hearing record on S.4, the Child
Welfare and Preventive Services Act.

AMCHP is a national non-profit organization representing -tate public health
programs funded in part by Title V of the Social Security Act, or the
Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant. The mission of these
programs and of AMCHP is to assure the health of all mothers, children,
adolescents, and their families.
S.4, the Child Welfare and Preventive Services Act, which AMCHP endorses,
includes many provisions that provide relief for serious problems facing moms
and kids. AMCHP and other members of the Maternal and Child Health
Coalition, strongly support the inclusion of provisions in Title III which
give states the option to cover all children under age 19 with incomes below
133 per cent of poverty. States that exercise this option would allow
extension of Medicaid benefits from the current mandated coverage of all
children under the age of 6 to all children from age 1-18. This is an
effective way to provide access to health care to low income, uninsured
children.

As part of the Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and their
Children, AMCHP supports the intent of the provisions in Title II enabling
states to establish comprehensive programs of substance abuse treatment for
pregnant women, caretaker parents, and their children. Such programs are
critica) to the successful treatment of substance abusing women by giving
them a chance to recover and to take care of themselves and their families.

AMCHP is particularly interested in commenting on Sec.213., Reporting
Requirements Under Title V. This section requires Title V programs to
provide information in their mandatory annual reports on the number of
substance abuse treatment slots available for pregnant women, the number of
pregnant women who receive substance abuse treatment and the number of women
and length of time they
remained on a waiting list for substance abuse treatment services. This
information can contribute to a comprehensive needs assessment and the
reporting necessary for planning, policy and program development at the state
and national levels.

AMCHP agrees that the Title V programs are an appropriate repository for a
broad range of maternal and child health data and welcomes this
acknowledgement of the Title V role in efforts to assure the health of all
women and children. Complementary requirements on those agencies and
programs with whom Title V. programs will be contacting would ensure that
cooperation and collaboration are easily achieved. We recommend that S.4 be
amended to include appropriate language stipulating these requirements for
the agencies most likely to have data on substance abusing pregnant women.

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (OBRA) strengthened the Title
V requirements for data collection, analysis, and reporting at the state
and nationtel levels, including collection and reporting data from other
agencies, especially Medicaid. We recommend that this requirement be
extended to those agencies, especially Medicaid to facilitate information
exchange. Section 313 (a) in S.4 adds to this expanded ?ssessment and
reporting role for Title V.
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A recent survey by AMCHP found that 94% of the 47 state programs responding
reported an increased demand for prenatal care. Ninety six per cent of
programs indicated an increased demand for pediatric care. Expansions in
Title V service capacity and outreach, and expansions in other programs such
as WIC, Medicaid SSI, and Part H of IDEA are factors contributing to
additional referrals for health services. In order to enable the Title V
programs to meet these increased demands for services, and to develop the
capacity and maintain the resources to carry out the additional data
collection, analysis and reporting responsibilities, a higher Title V program
authorization level is needed.

Title V programs are often the sole resource for care for low-income women
and children and may well be the last remnant of the safety net in many
communities. Given the extent of unmet needs, the increasing demands for
services, and the rising cost of providing care for complex problems such as
substance abuse, we recommend that the Finance Committee insert language in
S.4 to increase the authorization ceiling of the Title V program to $750
million for FY 1993, and phase in increases to reach $1 billion by
1995.

With these minor adjustments, we believe that S.4 can effect great strides
towards improving the health status of women and infants.

Please contact us if we can be of further assistance.

Sincerely,

Richard P. Nelson, M.D.
President

JUNE q. 199?1

MR. WAYNE HOSIER
*6NI]LD STATES SENATE
COMMITTEE FOR FINANCE
WASH I rGTON DC 2)5 IU)

kF- TESTIMONY 10 THE CURRENT SENATE VERSION OF THE 54,
,LDREN'S WELFARE ACT

DLtR WOYNE,

$t1 C)( , U() (--)* ,'(). WFA5 SPENT LAST YE A R IN I HE STATE OF
MINNESOTA IN THE PLACEMENT OF TEN THOUSAND CHILDREN IN FOSTER
HOMES. THERE IS AN ON-GOING NEED FOR NEW & INNUVAI IVE PROGRAMS
THAT PROMOTE THE REUNIFICATION OF FAMILIES AND REHABILITATION OF
PikENTS SO THAI THE CYCLE OF ABUSE WILL NOT CONTINUE.

PAGE 29 SECTION 480 OF THE SENATE VERSION OF THE S4 BILL
ADDRESSES REUNIFICATION OF FAMILIES FROM FOSTER CARE SITUATIONS
AND THE POSSIBILITY OF STATES LIFE OURS CREATING INNOVATIVE
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO ADDRESS THIS ISSUE. SUBMITTED IN THE
FAGES THAT FOLLOW IS THE DESCRIPTION OF A PFROJ:-LT THAT OUR STATF
IS CURRENTLY WORKING ON, CALLED CHILDREN'S SAF-ETY CENTERS

WHI CH F-ALLS IN THE GUIDE LINES OF THIS BILL.

CHILDREr'S SAFETY CENTERS NETWOR- AND THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT THE PASSING OF THE SENATE VERSION OF THE
S4, CHILDREN'S WELFARE ACT.

SINCERELY,

CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTERS NETWOR[
IM CARDELLI F;UX _52

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ROSEMOUNT, MN 5.68
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STATEMENT OF CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER

VISITATION SITUATIONS

It is an understatement to say that we have a problem with child abuse in our
society. The news is filled with the tragic stories of the victims of abusive situations.

The court systems and social service agencies are burdened by the increasing re-
sponsibilities associated with protecting our children. We all recognize that dealing
with this troubling issue needs to be a priority.

PROBLEMS

Abusive Relationships
Frequently, abusive relationships end in divorce or separation. Unfortunately, the

abuse often continues as expressed in the following examples:
1. Witnessed Abuse: Children caught in the middle of visitation situations feel

and witness the abuse that can take place between their parents.
2. Child Abuse: Parents suspected or convicted of abuse against their own chil-

dren have visitation rights with those children. Without supervised visitation the
abuse can continue.

3. Spouse Abuse: Parents with orders for protection from another parent may
still be required to provide visitation opportunities to the very person they are
threatened by.

4. Reflective Abuse: Parents caught up in the stress of a bitter conflict associ-
ated with divorce or separation may hurt their child in an effort to hurt the other
parent.

5. Falsely Accused Abuse: A parent wrongly accused of abuse may lose visita-
tion rights forever without the resource of supervised visitation to provide the oppor-
tunity of visitation.
Abusive Homes

Frequently, in unhealthy family situations, even after abuse in a home has been
documented by authorities, abuse continues vs shown in the following examples:

1. Left In Abusive Home: Social service agencies do not always have a conven-
ient resource to evaluate, over a period of time, the appropriateness of a child re-
maining in a home after a case of abuse or suspected abuse.

2. Returned To Abusive Home: After a child has been removed from a home
as a result of abuse, they often are returned to abusive homes from foster homes
with little reason to believe that the situation has improved.

CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER

The purpose of the Children's Safety Center is to implement a program to reduce
children's vulnerability to violence and trauma related to visitation, where there has
been a history of domestic violence, sexual abuse or any otherwise potentially stress-
ful visitation situation.

ANSWE RS-OBJECTIVES

Supervised Visitation Resourre
The Children's Safety Centers will provide the court system, and those in need,

with a resource for supervised visitation and exchange of children in the following
situations:

1. Visitation Exchange: As a safe place for the custodial parent to exchange
children with the non-custodial parent for visitation, without having face to face
contact. The Centers will be used specifically in cases where there is a history of
spouse abuse, harassment, or any other stressful visitation situation. This will pre-
vent the child from witnessing abuse or from the possibility of being hurt.

2. Foster Home Visitation: Provide visitation opportunities in situations where
children have been placed in foster homes as a result of abuse. The Centers will
also aid in the evaluation of those children being returned to previously abusive
homes.

3. Visitation With Abusive Parents: Provide supervised visitation in cases
where there is documented or suspected sexual, physical, or emotional abuse. Visita-
tion would be monitored for a period of time and then be reviewed.

4. Healthy Visitation Environment: Provide parents with healthy interaction
with their children. This will produce quality time and non-violent memory building
experiences, and will help mend the parent/child relationship.
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Training
The Children's Safety Center will offer the most constructive, non-violent

parenting and children's curriculum possible.

1. Parenting Curriculum: Provide abusive parents with concrete tools to change
their behavior. They may then practice the skills they have learned with their chil-
dren in a sate environment during visitation.

2. Foster/Caretaker/Custodial Parent Curriculum: Provide support classes
for foster parents and custodial parents. These will aid in helping the children who
are in their care work through the healing process.

3. Children's Curriculum: Help children to heal from past abuse by teaching
them positive skills to cope with crises situations and protect themselves from fu-
ture a abuse.

Summary
By accomplishing its most fundamental task of providing a safe place and nurtur-

ing environment for abusive parents to visit their children, it will relieve much of
the pain and suffering of the children caught in the tragedy of abuse.

But even more is expected. The parenting and children's classes are designed to
help families become healthy, and aid in breaking the cycle of abuse.

HISTORY

The concept of Children's Safety Centers originated in January of 1990. It evolved
through the incorporation of ideas fiom three existing programs within the state of
Minnesota. The Duluth Visitation Center, Kid's Network in Duluth, and the Pills-
bury House in Minneapolis. Through networking with several organizations and by
assessing the needs of parents and children, the concept has continued to grow.

The project began formation in June of 1990, when an initial assessment was
done within the Twin Cities area. Thirty-five organizations and court systems per-
sonnel were contacted to determine the degree of interest in developing such a re-
source. The response was very positive.

In September of 1990, an informational meeting was held, attended by twenty-
two people. Guest speakers gave their personal experiences relating to the need for
visitation centers. The overwhelming consensus of the attenders supported the con-
ce pt of needing such centers state wide.

Extensive media coverage including television, newspaper, and radio, continued to
build support for opening such a facility as the Children's Safety Center as soon as
possible.

In December of 1990, the Honeywell Corporation granted $2,395.00 to the Chil-
dren's Safety Center Network to be used for start-up funds. The organization began
operating as a corporation in April of 1991. Candidates for the Board of Directors
of the Corporation where sought, and the first formal Board of Directors meeting
was held in October, 1991.

The Network received it's 501(c)3 status as a non-profit organization in August
of 1991. This allowed the Network to begin formally applying for funding commit-
ments. Most recently, the Network received a grant from the St. Paul Area United
Way organization for $2,500, which enabled the Network to continue pursuing the
objective of opening the first Center.

In February of 1991, representatives from the Network presented the concept to
the Family Law Subcommittee of the House of Representatives. After input from the
committee, budget projections were formalized and submitted to legislators. Rep-
resentatives Blatz, Vellenga and Macklin then drafted a bill to be presented before
the Minnesota House of Representatives for appropriations and coding for a new law
in Minnesota statutes.

In May of 1991, the Minnesota House version of the bill passed unanimously. Un-
fortunately, the Senate version of the bill failed to be heard in the Senate. The bills
were carried over into the 1992 legislative session.

Extensive meetings with legislators during the remainder of 1991 broadened sup-
port for the concept. In addition, testimony of Network representatives at meetings
such as the Governor's Crime Prevention Task Force Committee resulted in the rec-
ommendation that Children's Safety Centers be established throughout the state.

1992 began with funding proposals for Children's Safety Centers included in the
Governor's Crime Prevention initiatives, as well as Senate and House sponsored
Crime Prevention bills. As the bills were passed from committee to committee at the
capital, Network representatives provided input and testimony to help define the
bills and insure passage.

In April of 1992, funding for Children's Safety Centers passed in both the Min-
nesota Senate and House of Representatives as part a larger crime prevention bill.
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The bill specifically provides each center up to $50,000 of operation funding per year
for three (3) years. Children's Safety Centers Network will of course be applying for
this assistance.

The State appropriations bill ;611 provide for partial funding of the first Safety
Center. However, as additional funding is needed, the Network is continuing to pur-
sue funding commitments from many other sources. Responses from private corpora-
tions and foundations have been very positive, and long term commitments are ex-
pected.

1992 CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTIONS

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

*Governor's Crime *Bills introduced *Testimony at
prevention +-ask in MN Senate and various
force recommends House including legislative
Safety Centers. funding proposals committees.
*Exec. Committee. for Safety *Exec. Committee.
*Grant discovery Centers.
meet. w/Honeywell. *Exec. Cc!rnittee.

APRIL MAY JUNE

*Board of Directors *Preparation for *Submit Ramsey
Meeting. State grant County funding
*State appropria- application. e 'plication.
tons bill passes *Exec. Committee. kLibmit Honeywell
in legislature. *Work on Ramsey grant application.

'Exec. Committee. County funding *Work on State
*Work on Honeywell application, grant application.
grant application. *Work on staff and *Exec. Committee.

volunteer *Curriculum
curriculum. development.

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

*Submit State grant *Site selection for *Staff search
application. 4 1 Center. begins.

*Begin site *Exec. Committee. *Volunteer search
selection for *Submit General begins.
# 1 Center. Mills grant *Training

*Exec. Committee. application, curriculum complt.
*Work on General *Parenting and *Exec. Committee.
Mills grant Child curriculums *Continue seeking
application, completed. major funding.
*Curriculum *Site for # 1
development. Center choosen.

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

*Board of Directors *Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee.
Meeting. *Grand Opening of *Begin supervised
*Exec. Committee. # 1 Safety Center! visitation
IManager/Supervisor *Begin pick up and operations.
and Supervisor drop off *Second full
hired. operations. supervisor hired.

*Four Volunteers *Capacity of Center *Crpacity of Center
selected. serves weekly: E rves weekly:

*Trainlng of staff 96 Families 204 Families
and volunteers. 168 Children 357 Children

*Lease begins at Visits weekly: Visits weekly:
4 Center. 96 Pick-up .!102 Supervirea

*Leasehold Drop-off 96 Pick-up
improvements. __...._ Drop-off

csC1929
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1993 CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTIONS

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

*Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee.
*Application to *Saturday training *Continue pursuit
U.S. Senate for classes begin, of U.S.
demonstration demonstation
project status and project.
funding.

APRIL MAY JUNE

*Interviewing for *Third supervi o *Exec. Committee.
third supervisor, hired. *Application

*Fifth and sixth *Fifth and sixth submitted to State
volunteers sought. volunteers begin, for second year

*Exec. Committee. *Capacity of Center funding.
*Board of Directors expands to serve
Meeting. weekly:

288 Families
504 Children
Visits weekly:
144 Supervised
144 Pick-up

Drop-off

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

*Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee.
*State funding *User fee schedule *Begin review of
grant received. introduced, proposals for

second Center.

OCTOBER NOV'SMBER DECEMSI R
*Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee. *Exec. Committee.
*Board of Directors *Begin site *Choose site for
Meeting. selection for second Center.

second Center.

CSC1993

CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTEk.

BUILDING

Since it's conception, the ideal of a Children's Safety Center has changed very lit-
tle. The original plan was to provide a facility that would lend itself to a variety
of activities. A place that would not be intimidating, but warm and friendly. A place
where children can safely play, with plenty of room to run, indoors and out. And
a place where parents could feel comfortable with their children.

Specifications: (See attached drawing)
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1. Approximately 6,000 to 10,000 sq. ft.
2. Separate entrances for use by men L -d woman. This is for security reasons.
3. Separate reception and waiting areas.
4. Outside fenced play area.
5. Auditorium/Meeting Room Area. This room would be used for group meetings

and learning activities.
6. Many activity/visitation rooms. Some of these would be dedicated to certain ac-

tivities such as arts and crafts, video movies, music, reading/library, games, toys,
etc.

7. Large restroom facilities.
8. Kitchen area.
9. Supervisor offices close to activity/visitation rooms.
10. Volunteer's office.

0 11. Manager's office.
12. Storage areas.
13. Parking on opposite sides of building, adjacent to separate entrances.
14. Exterior signage.
15. Accessible location. Preferably on or near a bus T1 ne.

Outside Play Area

- - Stage - ---_ .. . ..

visit/ Visit/ _ Visit/ Visit/
ACtiviEy- --ActivitT- ---- Activity Activity

... . . ... .. ... . . ... .. A u d i t o r i um .... .. . . . .. . .. ...

1Super-1  
Sur vst

Activity vio v -- ----- - - - ior -Activity

storage -s--- -- -- Storage

_ - fj-- _- - ___--ist -super=-- Vsit/- - -Visit/ -
Activity I visor Activity Activity

super-
__ _ _ "Girl's- 

Boy's- - viso r- -
_ _ [___ _ I Rest- Reost -I'

- ViitVs/ Room Room --l-- - i
-Activity- -- Activity-- Rest est - _____ ____

.. . .. .Pl.. -- , _u __--- 1/ IDEALEach quar.e 3 ft. Waiting -teers- Waiting. CHILDREN"S SAFETY

-Total Sq.ft.
=  

---... CENTER

.reception Reception
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Entrance iWaiting Woman. M'n waiting Erif iance

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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STAFFING

A competent staff is key to the ongoing success of Children's Safety Centers. The
staff wil] be w(,rking with court systems, social agencies, and most importantly, the
children and families using the Center.

To the extent that each staff member can earn the trust and confidence of all the
parties involved with the Center, the program will achieve it's goal of creating a safe
environment for children,

The experience and background of each individual working in the Center is criti-
cal to the program developing credibility. However, when selecting these important
individuals, the attribute of being able to truly care about the people involved with
the Centers, wIll be among the most treasured.

Staff Descriptions
The next several pages contain the basic Staff Desznptions of a Children's Safety

Center. Each description includes the listing of the 'aily tasks involved, qualifica-
tions, and annual starting salary.

MANAGER/SUPERVISOR

Bawc Function
Full time position will coordinate the activities of the Centers Supervisors and

Volunteers, as well as maintain a full schedule of supervised visitation.

Spectfic Du ties:
1. Supervise the staff of the Center.
2. Assist in the recruiting, selection, training, and evaluating Center staff as need-

ed.
3. Coordinate the activities and schedule of the Center.
4 Maintain record keeping and reporting systems as dictated by the Board of Di-

rectors.
5. Actively promote the Center as necessary.
6. At capacity operations, maintain a case load of up to thirty-six (36) supervised

visitation families.
7. Direct the appropriate maintenance of the Center.

Qua lfi cat ions
Will include training, experience or education relative to childhood development

and social work.
A full understanding of the mission of the program and the motivation to accom-

plish the program goals.
Business management skills very beneficial.

Sala ry
The starting annual salary for the Manager/Supervisor position is $25,300.

SUPERVISOR

Basic Function
Full time position will facilitate supervised visitation at the Center.

Specific Duties
1. At capacity operations, maintain a case load of up to thirty-six (36) supervised

visitation families.
2. Coordinate the activities and schedule of the visitation.
3. Maintain records and reports as dictated by the Center manager.

Qualifications
Will include education and experience relative to social work and childhood devel-

opment.

Salary
The starting salary for the Supervisor position is $18,000.

VOLUNTEER

Basic Function
Part time position will assist in the operations of the Center as needed.

Specific Duties
1. Assist the supervisors with supervised visitation.
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2. Facilitate the exchange visitation program (drop off and pick up) of the Center.
This will include the scheduling and implementation of the system as directed by
the Center manager.

3. At capacity operations, facilitate up to three (3) exchange visits per hour during
exchange days. (Typically Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of each week.) Expected
total exchange visits facilitated by each part time volunteer is approximately 48 per
week or a case load of 24 families.

4. Maintain records and reports as directed by the Center manager.
5. Assist with clerical and receptionist activities as needed.

Qualifications
Will include experience or education relative to childhood development or social

work.
Possible candidate might be a college student involved in related studies, grad-

uate work, etc., or a retired individual with a related background or interest.

SECURITY

Problem
We of course hope that there will never be a problem with inappropriate behavior

or violence at Children's Safety Center. However, it would not be wise to simply
hope for the best, but instead plan for situations that might occur.

Given the conditions under which some of the exchange visits and supervised vis-
its will take place, it is very reasonable to expect that there might be occasional
problems. The name of the program is Children's Safety Center, so how do we help
assure their safety?

Answer
The first step is to establish a relationship with the local police department. Make

sure they are aware of the type of operation Children's Safety Center is, and that
they have had an opportunity to review the facility.

Next, hire on a part time basis, security officers that have law enforcement expe-
rience. It is important that security personnel have police experience, as they have
the knowledge and ability to deal with violence if it occurs.

Of course it would be very expensive to pay for security services on a full time
basis. Those services would only be purchased on the main exchange days, and one
other day of the week. This day would be designated as a day to schedule visitation
for those who have exhibited some violent or inappropriate behavior.

Finally, an electronic security system will be operating in the building. This sys-
tem will include some surveillance capabilities to be used in certain portions of the
facility, with particular attention on the parking lot area.

Security for the Safety Center is a priority. However, not a concern with the cor-
rect planning and procedures.



EXAMPLE - SUPERVISED VISITATION WEEKLY ACTIVITY CAPACITY

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDGES THRUSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY TOTAL
12 -8 Closed Closed 12 -9 12 - 9 12 - 9 9 - 7 VISITS

Manager/ 12 -2 1 -4 1 - 4 1 - 4 11 - 1
Supervisor 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits

3 - 5 5 - 8 5 - 8 j 5 - 8 2 -4 36
3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits

6 - 8 5 - 7
3 visits 3 visits

Supervisor 1-.3 12 -3 12- 3 12 - 3 10 -12
3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits- 3 visits

3-5 4 - 7 4 - 7- 4 -7 -3 . 36
3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits

6-8 4 - 6
3 visits 3 visits

Supervisor 12 2 2 - 5 2 - 5 2 - 9 - 11
3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits

3 - 5 6 - 9 6 - 9 6 - 9 12 - 2 36
3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits 3 visits
6 - 8 3 - 5

3 visits 3 visits

Security 3 - 8 12 - 9 4 - 9 19 Hours

TOTAL
SUPERVISED 27 18 18 18 27 108
VISITS .....__ _......

cscactiv



EXAMPLE - DROP OFF AND PICK UP ACTIVITY CAPACITY

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDGES THRUS FRIDAY SATUR TOTAL
STAFF: 12 -8 Closed Closed 112 -9 112 -9 12 - 9 9 -7 EXCHANG

Volunteer 12 -8 12 -5 1 -5 9 I
24,Exch Assist 12 Exch 12 Exch 48

* ______visits _

Volunteer 12- 8 12 -5 5 -9 11 - 3
24 Exch Assist 12 Exch 12 Exch 48

Visits

Volunteer 12-8 5 "5 1-
24 Bxch. Assist 12 Exch 12 £xch 48

Visits ____. ...

Volunteer 12 -8 5 - 9 5 -9 3- 7
24 Exch Assist 12 Exch 12 Exch 48

Visits

TOTAL": ........__ __ __ __ j> -j 4. .-

EXC*ANGES~ j 96 48 92 *

• NOTE: Total exchanges (192), divided by two (2), equals (96), or the number of completed
"pick-up" and "drop off" cycles. Therefore, in this example, 96 families would be

participating in this resource.

cscexchg
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EXAMPLE - DAILY CALENDER OF SUPERVISED VISITS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1992

HOUR MICHELLE JO STEVE

12:00 _______Hagstrom _ _,

_____ __ __ ,O lson ... ..

___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ Niaka_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1:00 Johnson
Lucero

_ Washington . .... ..... ... ..

2:00 .King

Williamson

.. .. _ _Kutina

.....

3:00 _

4:00 _Sanders._

Jones

Billiett

5:00 Sanchez
-Erickson

Smith

6:00 Wri-_ht

Souknhindy

Slominsky

7:00 _

cscday
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CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER OPERATING BUDGET

REMAINING 1992

1992 JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

OPERATIONS Cntr. Cntr.

FUNDING: Lease Open

Ramsey Cnty. 25000 25000

State Minn. 50000 50000

Corp,/Found. 2500 ..... 2500

User Fees

IOTAL FUNDS 2500 25000 50000 f7OO

OPERATIONS Cntr. Cntr.
EXPENSES: Lease Open

Mgr.Supervsr 2083 2083 2083 6249

Supervisor 1500 1500 1500 4500

Supervisor _ 1500 1500

Tax/Ins/Bene 896 896 1271 3063

Volunteer Ex 83 83 83 249

Security Svc 750 750

Rent/Utilit. 1650 1650 1650 4950

Equip.Leases 1 100 100 100 300

Insurance 667 667 667 2001

Phone 60 60 60 180

Postage/Sup. 20 20 50 250 125 125 590

Printing 100 200 83 83 83 549

Legal/Accoun 188 188 188 188 188 940

Other 50 50 50 50 50 50 300
1 TAL EXPEN. 70 358 488 7610 7485 10110 2621i

CASH BALANCE 2430 27072 76584 68974 61489 51379 51379
IR -e - - i H 1L

ni U1% 11 Cd1 UL~ S 1A IS Lae sum O le previous
months "CASH BALANCE", plus the "TOTAL FUNDS" line, minus the
"TOTAL EXPEN." line. The "CASH BALANCE" prior to July '92 is
$2,500.

cscbud92



CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER OPERATING BUDGET - 1993

1993 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

OPERATIONS
FUNDING:

Ramsey Cnty. 25000 - - 25000 - - - - . 000

State Minn....' . _- 50000 __. . .. -50000

Corp.iFound. . .----
User Fees " ,,-r .
TOTAL FUNDS 25000 -"25000 50000 1 . 00000

OPERATING
EXPENSES:

Mgr.Supervar 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2083 2187 2187 2187 25308

Supervisor 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1575 1575 1575 18225

Supervisor 1 00 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1575 18075

Supervisor 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 12000

Tax/Ins/Bene 1271 1271 1271 1271 1645 1645 1645 1645 1645 1691 1691 1709 18402

Volunteer Ex 83 83 83 83 125 125 125 125 1' 125 125 125 1332

Security Svc 750 750 960 960 960 960 960 960 96A' 960 960 960 11100

Rent/Utility 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 1650 19800

Eguip.Leases 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 1200

Insurance 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 667 8004

Phone 60 60 60 60 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 10 1120

Postage/Supp 125 125 125 125 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 1700

Printing 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 83 996

Legal/Accoun 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 2256

Othar S5 R0 A 5 0 5 50 50 0

TOTAL EXPEN. 10110 10110 10320 10320 12311 12311 12311 12311 12311 -12536 12536 12629 140118

ICASH BALANCE 66269 56159 45839 35519 23208 35897 73586 61275 48964 36428 23892 11261 11261
I , , , ii-
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CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BUDGET

FOR RAMSEY COUNTY CENTER

SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES
FUNDING:

Honeywell Foun. 20000 ... .... ... . .. 20000

Foresters Minn. 7300 7300

General Mills 15000 15000

Foresters Inter. 5000 5000

Corp./Foundation

TOTAL IUNDING 27300 20000 47300

CAPITAL Center Center
EXPENDITURES: Leased Opened

Leasehold Impro. 11500 11500

Furnishings 8000 500 8500

Outside Equip. 7300 7300

Signage 1200 1200

Phone System 900 200 1100

Security System 4200 4200

Other 5000 5000

TOTAL EXPEND. 33100 5000 700 38800

CASH BALANCE 27300 14200 9200 85C0 8500

csccapex
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APPENDIX

Contents:

* Officers and Directors

* 501 (c)(3) Non-Profit Status

* Letter of Incorporation

* Bylaws of Corporation

OFFICERS

Kim Cardelli
President

David R. Sawyer
Vice President

Phillip C. Miller
Treasurer

Chris Forsburg
Secretary

DIRECTORS

Kim Cardelli
President
Children's Safety Centers
Network, Inc.
Rosemount, MN

David R. Sawyer
Director, Retail Operations
Dahlberg, Inc.
Golden Valley, MN

Greg Carey
Publisher
Home Service Pub, Inc
Burnesville, MN

Don Chapin
Director Family Violence and
Sexual Assault Program
Division of Indian Work
Minneapolis, MN

Joni Colsrud
Probation-Parole Counselor
Anoka County Corrections Div.
Brooklyn Park, MN

Chris Forsburg
Program Coordinator
Pillsbury Neighborhood Service
Minneapolis, MN

Sandy Heideman
Program Director
Southside Nurturing Center
Minneapolis, MN

Maggie Lewis
Program Coordinator
Northwoods Coalition for
Battered Woman
Bemidji, MN

Cynthia Marxen
Program Coordinator
Kid's Network Program
Duluth, MN

Joan A. Miller
Owner/President
Miller Narketing, Inc.
Minneapolis, MN

Phillip C. Miller
Owner/President
Medical Institute of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN

Joanne Seaburg
Woman's Advocate
WomanKind, Inc.
Eagan, MN

Toni Thorstad
Community Liason
Mettelton Magnet School
Duluth, MN

K
--~
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IHfTiRNAL REVENUE SERVICE OEFARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
P'JTRICT DIRECTOR
1 0 BOX A-3290 DPN 22-2
CHICAGO, IL 60690

DaLe: SEP 1 7 1991 employerr Identification Number-
41-1695720

Contact Ferson:
MS. Y. A.STON

CHILOPENS SAFETY (:ENTER NETWORK Coiitact elephone Nunib-r:
4555 ERIN DRIVE STE 17) (312) C&6-1Z7,C
EAJAN, MN 55122

Acco:unliyg Period Encnno:
Dec mber 31,

7i)U1is tion Stt us C 1 3l tIf tC , . -

See Selo.nd Firagraph
Advance Ruling Per ,o ;egini-:

Oecember 31, 1991
Advance Ruling Feriod Ends-.

Oec.mber 31, 1995
Addendum Applies:

N,-

Dear AppI icant:

E:ased on intcrmitron sal)pl ted, end assuming your operations ji II ,Qe as
stated in your appi icati,.,n for recognition of ,xteptione we nave determined you
aro exempt from Federal income tax under section 501(a) )f the Internal
Revenue Code as an organization described in action 5r tc)(i).

E:cause you are icit'ly created orniiizatton, iie ire noc no racing a
f n i d(eterstnation of your foundation status ,under sect i .,n 9O(, .if .the Code.

However, we have determined that -ou can eas,)nably be <,pe.:ced to be a pubi ,C-

ly supported organization described in sections 509(a) i i an 170:b) (I) (A)il)

Accordingly you wi !! be treated as + publicly supu,:,r ed orp;ni action ,

and not as a private foundation, during in advance ruling perrid. This
advance ru I ing per iod egi ns ana ends on the dates shown above.

Wo thin 90 days after the end of your advance rri g per iod, you must

submit to us information needed to dcterniine whet .r you have met the requIre-

ments of the applicable support test during the advance r i ing period. If you

establish that you have been a plbl icly supported organization, you will be
classified As a section 509(a )(1 or 509(a) (2) organi=at ion as lo as you con-

tinue to meet the requirements of thu applicable support test. I,' yo) do not

meet the public iupporr requirements during the advance rul ing period: you 14$11

be classified as , private founoatioii for future periods. Also, if you are

cl-ss;fied as a private foundation, you 4ill be treated as a orivate foundation

from the date of your inception for purposes of sections 507(d) Ind 4940.

Grantors and contributors may rely oii the determination that you are not a
private foundation until 90 days after the end of your advance rating period.

If you submit the required information within the 90 days grantirs and contri-

butors may continue to rely on the advance determinatior until the Service

makvs a final determination of your foundation status.

If notice that you !till no longer be treated is a iublicij supported ,r-

gaiization is ptbl isheo in the Internal Revenue Did letin, grantors )nd con-

tributors may not rey, on this dlekermtriaticn ,tter the date 4f such DkIbl ic-

tion. In addition, if you lose your status as a publicly supported :g;aniza-

tion and a grantor or contributor was responsible for, or wans aware :,ti the act

or fai lure to act) that resulted In your IoSs of such status; that person may

not ruly on those determination from the date ,f tht- -ct -. fl iure to act.

Also, if a grantor or coat ibutor learned that the Ser,,ice ri.,.d given iutco

that you would be removed froa classification as a publicly support.- organjza-

tion, then that person may not rely on this determination as of the date such

knowledge was acquired.

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY
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If your sources of support, or your purposes, cha. acter, or method of

operation change, please let us know so He can consider the effect of the
change on your exempt states and foundation status. In the case of an amend-
ment to your organizational document or )ylawss pl ase siend us a copy of the
amended document or bylaws. Also, you should inform us of all changes in your
name .or address.

As of January Is j :l4, you are I iale Tor vta os unucr Lhe F-:oera! Insur-
ance Contributions Act (social security y taxes: on remunwraT i .,n of $100 or more
youi pay to each of your : dmpve:s during a calendar year. Yo',u arc? n:th liable
for the tax Imposed und, r ",e Foderal Unt.!molyment Tax Act FUTA).

Organizations that jri: aot private ?c'no-ticrns are not suor.ct to the pri-
vate foundation & -cic tai:-s unuer Chaot..r -+Z of the C0 e. Howe,';er Veu are
not automatically exemot from other Iederl excise taxe-. rf you have JnV
-urstions about ncise. -nnl, nt-,r orn.cer <eosrsi taces. p-ase ,. is
k n-,i.

Cionors mea, .Jeduc- :cni;rbittivns to you as provided in -c-cti-.'n 170 ,.,f tht-
Cole. 8equestsi legac:?s, dev-nes, transfers, or gifts tv you or for your use
are. deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes if they s .et the appli-
cabie provisions of sectionS 20F5, 2106, and 2522 of the Code.

Contribution deductions are allowable to donors only to the extent that
their contributions are gius, with no consideration received. Ticket pur-
chases And similar payments in ronJunction with fundraising -;venrs may not
necessarily qualify, as deductible contributions, depending on the cir:um-
St.;nceC. Se Revenue P uiang 67-246, published in Cumulative Rulletin 1967-29
un paoe 104, which sets forth guidelines regarding the deductibility, as chart-
table contributions, of payments mads by taxpayers for idmissior to :'r other
participation in fundraizig activities for charity.

Contributions to you are deductible by donors beginning March 22, 1991.

You are required to file Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt From
Income Tax, only if yrur gross receipts each year are normally mrre than
$25.000. However, if you receive a Form 990 package in the mail. please file
the return even if you do not exceed the gross rect=ipts test. If you are not
reiluired to file, simply attach the label provtdeJ, check the. box in the head-
in to) indicate that your annual gross receipts ire normally $25vCC0 or less,

and sign the return.

[f a return is requir-d, it must be filed by the 15th 1-;y ,of the fifth
ioqth V$ter the ind o 'our annual counting period. A pen, I ty -,T 110 a ca/
is charged'hen a return ,s filed lateo unless there is reas-nabi. LuISe for
the delay. however, the aximusi penalty cie,'ed cannot exceed $5,000 . r 5 per-
cent uf your gross receipts for the year, whicnever is less. This penalty may
also be charged if a rturn is not completes so please be sure y)ur return is
complete before you fi;e it.

You are not requi za to file Federal income tax returns unless you are
subject to the tax on unrelated business income under section 511 of the Code.
If you are subject to this tax, you must file an income tax return on Form
990-T, Fxempt Organization Business Income Tax Return. In this letter we are
not determining whether any )f y,)ur present or proposed activities are unre-
lafed trade or business is defined in section 513 of the Codp.

You need an employer foentificaton ,iuma-r even if you have no employees.
If an employer identification number wa- not entered on your application, a
number will be asiqned to you .nd you will be advised .,f it. Plea-e use that
number nn all returns you ile -nd in all corrospoidence ith the Internal
Revenue Service.

In accordance with nection 508(a) ,)f the Code, the effe-_v, date of
this determination letter is March 229 1991.

This determination is basesj -in evidence that your funds are loiedicated to
the purposes listed in section 501(c. (3) of the Code. fo as-;ure your continued
exemption, you should waintain records to shok that funds are expended only for
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those purposes. If you distribute funds to other orgalizatlons, your records
should show whether they ire exempt under section 501(c)(3). In cases where
thu recipient organization is not exempt under section 501(c)(3), there should
be evidence that the funds Hill remain dedicated to the required purposes and
that they will be used for those purposes by the recipient.

If distributions are made to individuals, case stories regarding the
recipients should be kept Thowing names, addresses, purposes of aiard;, manner
o- selection relationrhp (if any) to members, off Icers, trustees or donors of
funds to you. so that any ano all distributions made to individuals can be
sul)stantiatea upon request oy the Internal Revenue Service. (Revenue Ruling
56-304, C.8. 1956-2, pagE 106.)

If we have indicated in tho heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your exempt
status and foundation status, you should keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions please contact the person whose name ind
telephone number are shown in the heading of this letter.

Sincerely yours,

R. S. Wintrode, Jr.
District Director

Enrlcsure(s):
Form 372-C

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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£ " Aof Minneso ta '

SECRETARY OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF IUCORPORATION4

I, Joan Anderson Growe, Secretary of State of

Minesota, do certify that: Articles of Incorporation,dulej signed apid acknowledged under oath, have been f i led on i J

this date n 'he Office of the Secretary of State, for the

I I incorporat an of the following corporation, under and in,
c. ~ accordance with the provisions of the chapter of Minnesota r

Statutes listed below. E .'t

This corporationi is now legally organized under the

laws of Minnesota.

Corporate Name: CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER NETUORK

Corporate Charter Number: IF-914

Chapter Formed Under: 317A

to This certificate has been issued on 03/22/1991.

1,1

4ii

S e of State.
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ARTICLES OF CORPORATION

OF

CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER NETWORK

Kim Cardelli, David R. Sawyer and Jori L. Whitehead, the

undersigned, who are of full age, for the purpose of forming a

nonprofit corporation under and pursuant to the provisions of

the Minnesota Nonprofit Corporation Act, Chapter 317A of

Minnesota Statutes, and laws amendatory thereof and

supplemental thereto, do hereby estab i-h a body corporate and

adopt the following Articles of Incorporation.

ARTICLE I.
NAME

The name of this corporation shall be the CHILDREN'S

SAFETY CENTER NETWORK.

ARTICLE II.
REGISTERED OFFICE

The location and post office address of the registered

office of this corporation in the State of Minnesota shall be

4555 ERIN DRIVE, SUITE 170
EAGAN, MINNESOTA 55122

ARTICLE III.

INCORPORATOR

The names and post office addresses of the incorporators

of this corporation are:

Kim Cardelli David R. Sawyer Jor L. Whitehead
7804 145th St. W. 231 Glenmoor Lane 4555 Erin Drive
Rosemount, MN Long Lake, MN Suite 170

Eagan, MN
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ARTICLE IV.

PURPOSE

This corporation shall be limited to a charitable purpose

of reducing the vulnerability and exposure of children to the

violence and trauma resulting from domestic violence and sexual

abuse.

ARTICLE V.

LIMITATIcN UPON CORPORATE ACTIl'i'jY

This corporation shall be operated as a charitable

organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue

Code. Therc shall be no authority to take any action

inconsistent with Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue

Code, including but not limited to the following restrictions:

(a) No portions of the net earnings of this corporation

shall inure to the benefit of any individual.

(b) This corporation shall not participate in any

substantial way in carrying on propaganda or otherwise

attempting to influence legislation, unless such activities are

conducted in accordance with Section 501(h) of the Internal

Revenue Code.

(c) This corporaticn shall not participate in any

political campaign on behalf of or in opposition of any

candidate for public office.

ARTICLE VI.
NON-DISCRTMINATION

This cororation shall not discriminate in membership,

emplny,- ent or in the provision of services or resources based
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upon race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sen,

marital status, status with regard to public assistance,

disability or age.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hand

this .9C day of /l c, , 1991.

KIM CARDELL[

/4

DAVID SAWYER '

L. WHITEHEAD

STATE OF MINNESOTA)
)ss

COUNTY OF DAKOTA)

Kii Cardelli, being first duly sworn, on oath says that

she has read the foregoing Articles of Incorporation of

Children's Safety Center Network subscribed by her, and she

knows the contents thereof and that same is true to the best of

her information and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this o day of March, 1991.

NOT RY L. GOUKE
!;'ITA'R PSC.-MhN. 7~A

NOTAR? PUBLIC
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STATE OF MINNESOTA)
)ss

COUNTY OF DAKOTA)

David Sawyer, being first duly sworn, on oath says that

he has read the foregoing Articles of Incorporation of

Children's Safety Center Network subscribed by him, and he

knows the contents thereof and that same is true to the best of

his information and belief.
// ./

David Sawyer /
Subscribed and sworn to before ie,
this 2 day of March, 1991.

ffr - MARY W14LT7
Io~' IL,< - %N ISOTA

NOTARY PUBLIC Ir.)

STATE OF MINNESOTA)
)ss

COUNTY OF DAKOTA)

Jori L. Whitehead, being first duly sworn, on oath says

that she has read the foregoing Articles of Incorporation of

Children's Safety Center Network subscribed by her, and she

knows the contents thereof and that same is true to the best of

her information and belief.

Jor L. Whitehead

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this .22 day of March, 1991.

NOTARY PUBLIC

YEAONC A NELSONNOTARY PLRUG, A _
.C*0%AoKrAm A Af F MINNESOTA

10 UWAPIPA'.MENT Of STATE
FILED

MAR22 1991
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BYLAWS OF CHILDREN'S SAFETY CENTER NETWORK

ARTICLE I.- ORGANIZATION

1.01 Children's Safety Center Network is organized Under the Minnesota Non-
profit Act, Minnesota Statutes Chapter 3f,A, and shall conduct is affairs con-
sistent with that act.

1.02 Children's Safety Center Network is organized and operated as a tax exempt
charitable organization. The affairs of this corporation shall be conducted con-
sistent with and in accordance with its tax exempt status under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

ARTICLE If.-PURPOSE

2.01 Children's Safety Center Network primary purpose shall be to reduce the ex-
posure of children to the violence and trauma of visitation situations where
there is a history of domestic violence, sexual abuse or other factors creating
stress in visitation situations.

2.02 To achieve this purpose, Children's Safety Center Network shall establish
children safety centers where visitation can occur under circumstances that
will eliminate or reduce the exposure of children to such trauma or violence.

2.02.01 The children safety centers shall be accessible to all courts
and persons within the State of Minnesota and may be made accessible
to the courts and citizens of other states, as deemed appropriate by the
Board of Directors.
2.02.02 The Board of Directors may authorize the conduct of activities
consistent with the purpose of this Corporation outside the State of
Minnesota. In so doing, the Board of Directors shall specify procedures
that will assure that resources and funds legally committed to oper-
ations within one state are not misapplied to the conduct of affairs
within another state.

A..TICLE Ill.-BOARD OF DIRECTORS

3.01 The business and affairs of the Children's Safety Center Network shall be
managed under the direction of the Board of Directors. The members of the
Board of Directors shall be the sole voting members of this corporation, they
shall be of one class, and each member of the Board of Director's shall be en-
titled to one vote.

3.01.01 Until such time as the initial Board of Directors is estab-
lished, the incorporators shall act as a Board of Directors and initiate
the conduct of business on behalf of the Corporation. The incorporators
shall assign the duties of President and Treasurer among themselves
as required under Minnesota Statute Section 317A.301 with the re-
sponsibilities stated under Minnesota Statute Section 317A.305 and
may conduct any activities, consistent with these Bylaws, necessary to
accomplish the legitimate purpose of this Corporation.
3.01.02 The Board of Directors, once established, shall be bound by
the legitimate acts of the incorporators acting as the Board of Directors.

3.02 The Board of Directors shall consist of not more than fifteen (15) nor less than
nine (9) members, whose term of office shall be of three (3) years or until a
successor is chosen.

3.02.01 The incorporators shall nominate and elect the initial Board
of Directors. The terms of office of the initial Board of Directors shall
not begin until at least nine (9) members have been duly elected and
the initial terms of office of each director shall be established at various
terms less than three years so that one-third of the members of the
Board of Directors shall be elected annually at the January meeting'
of the Board of Directors.
3.03.02 An increase in the number of Directors upon the Board rf Di-
rectors shall be filled in accordance with the procedure outlined in Arti-
cle 3.06, including nominations from the Nominating Committee. Upon
increasing the number of Directors, the Board of Directors shall specify
the initial term of office of new Director so that one-third of the mem-
bers of the Board of Directors shall continue to be elected annually.

3.03 Vacancies in the Board of Directors shall be filled by a majority vote of the
remaining Directors. Any such Director shall hold office until the expiration
of the term of that Director's predecessor.
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3.04 No Director may serve more than three (3) consecutive terms, including an
unexpired term of more than one year to which such Director may have been
elected.

3.05 A member of the Board of Directors may be removed for cause by a two-thirds
vote of the Directors eligible to vote at a duly constituted meeting of the
Board of Directors called for such purpose or at the quarterly meeting of the
Board, if the Director to be removed has been given at least ten day notice
of the intent to seek removal at such quarterly meeting or special meeting
called for that purpose.

3.05.01 When a member of the Board of Directors has missed one-half
or more meetings of the Board of Directors during a consecutive twelve
month period, such Director may be removed by a majority vote of the
Directors eligible to vote at a duly constituted meeting of the Board of
Directors.
3.05.02 The Director, whose removal is sought, shall be ineligible to
vote upon any resolution seeking that director s removal.

3.06 At the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, the first order of business
shall be an election to fill the position of any Directors, whose terms of office
has expired. Nominations for such Director's positions shall be presented by
the Nominating Committee and additional nominations can be made by any
three (3) Directors, whose term has not yet expired. Immediately following
the election of directors, the Board of Directors shall elect a President, Vice
President, a Secretary and a Treasurer, who shall constitute the Executive
Committee of this Corporation. All elections of Directors and of members of
the Executive Committee shall be by a majority of members present and eligi-
ble to vote. Any plurality shall be resolved by a subsequent runoff election
between the top two nominees for the director's position.

3.06.01 The President shall have the following duties and responsibil-
ities:

a. preside at meetings of the Board of Directors and of the Exec-
utive Committee;

b. sign and deliver in the name of the corporation, deeds, mort-
ages, bonds, contracts, or other instruments pertaining to the
usiness of the corporation;

c. such other duties and responsibilities as may be assigned by
the Board of Directors.

d. appoint the chairperson and members of the various Advisory
Committees to the Board of Directors, except where the chair-
person is otherwise specified in these Bylaws.

3.06.02 The Vice President shall act on behalf of the President in the
President's absence.
3.06.03 The Secretary shall have the following duties and respons'ibil-
ities:

a. maintain records of and, when necessary, certify proceedings
of the Board of Director and Executive Committee.

3.06.04 The Treasurer shall have the following duties and responsibil-
ities:

a. review the financial records of the Corporation and verify the
accuracy of such records and the accuracy of the Executive Direc-
tor's report upon the financial condition of the Corporation at all
regular meetings of the Board of Directors.

b. The Treasurer shall have the same authority to conduct finan-
cial transactions on behalf of this Corporation as does the Execu-
tive Director, but shall only exercise such authority in the absence
of the Executive Director when necessary to accomplish the specific
directions of the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE IV.-MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

4.01 The Board of Directors shall meet at least once during each of the following
months:

a. January
b. April
c. July
d. October

The January meeting of the Board of Director's shall be deemed the annual
meeting of the Board of Directors, at which time the term of office of Direc-
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tors, who have served three year or such lesser term as may be the case, shall
expire.

4.02 All members of the Board of Directors shall be trailed notice of the date, time
and place of a meeting of the Board of Directors at least five days prior to
such meeting. The notice of any quarterly meeting pursuant to section 4.01
of these Bylaws need not state the purpose of the meeting unless such pur-
pose includes a resolution to remove a director, in which case the name of the
Director to be removed and basis for such action shall be stated in the notice.
The purpose of a meeting shall be stated in the notice of any special meeting
of the Board of Directors.

4.03 Any three Directors may petition the President to call a special meeting of
the Board of Directors for any purpose. Upon receipt of a petition signed by
any three Directors, the President shall cause notice of a meeting of the
Board of Directors to be made and shall call a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors within twenty-one days following the receipt of the petition for a special
meeting. My petition fox a special meeting shall include a description of the
business to be conducted at such meeting and the notice of any such meeting
shall include Doicie of such purpose or description of business to be conducted.

4.04 At least one-half of the Directors based upon the actual number of Directors
making up the Board of Directors at the time of the meeting shall be nec-
essary to constitute a quorum. Once a quorum has been established, the
Board of Directors may act by a majority vote of those Directors present.

ARTICLE V.-POWERS AND DUT ES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5.01 Directors shall discharge their duties in good faith and with that diligence
and care which an ordinary prudent person in a like position would exercise
under similar circumstances.

5.02 All the corporate powers, as provided for under the Minnesota Nonprofit Act,
Minnesota Statute Chapter 317A, shall be and are hereby vested in and may
be exercised by the Board of Directors, except as otherwise provided for in
these Bylaws. The Board of Directors may, by general resolution or amend-
ment to these Bylaws delegate to committee, to officers of the corporation or
the Executive Director, such powers as they may deem appropriate. A delega-
tion or assignment of authority and responsibilities by the Board of Directors
shall not relieve the Board of Directors from its duty to oversee the manage-
ment and direction of the Corporation consistent with these Bylaws and to
assure the Corporate assets are not misappropriated or applied inconsistent
with the purpose of this Corporation.

5.03 The members of the Board shall not receive any compensation, but may re-
ceive compensation as an Officer or employee of the Corporation. Members of
the Board of Directors shall be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred
on behalf of the Corporation or in connection with attendance at meetings of
the Board of Directors, Committee meetings or any other function or activity
directly related to their responsibilities on behalf of the Corporation.

ARTICLE VI.-EXECUTIVE COMMIT'tEE

6.01 The Executive Committee shall be made up of the President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer of this Corporation.

6.02 The Executive Committee shall meet at least monthly and shall perform the
following functions:

a. Evahate the Executive Director's activities to assure that the goals
and purpos,_ of the Corporation and the resolutions of the Board of Direc-
tors are being adequately and properly pursued. The Executive Committee
shall formally evaluate the Executive Director by written memorandum at
least annually.

b. Determine all matters consistent with the goals and purpose of this
Co rporation and the resolutions of the Board of Directors between meetings
of the Board of Directors.

c. Report upon the activities of the Corporation to the Board of Directors
at their regular meeting and any special meeting.

d. Make recommendations upon amendments to the Articles of Incorpora-
tion and the Bylaws of the Corporation.

e. Review the activities of all Committees of the Corporation and assure
that written reports of each Committee is made to the Board of Directors
at their regular meetings.
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f. Call regular meetings of the Board of Directors and special meetings
of the Board of Directors when deemed necessary by a majority vote of the
Executive Committee.

6.03 Meetings of the Executive Committee may be held in conjunction with regular
quarterly meetings of the Board of Directors, or may be held immediately fol-
lowing the regular meetings of the Board of Directors.

6.04 The Executive Committee shall be entitled to determine all matters of policy
and procedure and supervise and direct the management of the affairs of this
Corporation between meetings of the Board of Directors, but they may not
adapt amendments to the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws upon their own
authoity nor may they act inconsistent with prior acts and resolutions of the
Board of Directors. The Executive Committee shall not have the authority to
discharge the Executive Director, but may suspend the Executive Director
from acting on the behalf of the Corporation pending an immediate call for
discussion and action before the Board of Directors.

6.05 A quorum of the Executive Committee shall be three members and they shall
act by majority vote. In any instance where there is a tie vote, the Executive
Director shall be entitled to vote upon such issue to resolve the tie vote. The
Executive Director shall not be entitled to vote at a meeting of the Executive
Committee under any other circumstances.

ARTICLE VII.--OTHER COMMITTEES

7.01 The Nominating Committee shall consist of at least four Directors, one of
whom is also a member of the Executive Committee, and three lay members
who are involved in activities of the Corporation as volunteers.

7.01.01 The responsibilities of the Nominating Committee shall be as
follows:

a. To develop a slate of nominees for vacant positions upon the
Board of Directors, or positions upon which the term of a Director
shall expire at the next annual meeting of the Board of Directors.

b. To supervise elections of members of Board of Directors.
7.01.02 The Nominating committee shall seek to create broad rep-
resentation of both rural and metropolitan interest upon the Board of
Directors. Membership upon the Board of Directors shall also be sought
by persons whose vocation, discipline or enterprise will provide exper-
tise in areas directly related to the purpose and goals of this Corpora-
tion. The Nominating Committee shall also seek to deveiop candidates
who will represent communities of color and other minority interests
and shall at all times give consideration to the overall composition of
the Board of Directors and its ability to deal with the cross cultural is-
sues that exist within the community served by the Corporation.

7.02 The Board of Directors may establish various Advisory Committees to make
recommendations upon various aspects of the Corporation's business. Advi-
sory Committees shall only have the authority to make-recommendations to
the Board of Directors and shall have no authority to bind this Corporation
or det rmine matters of policy. At least one member of the Board of Directors
shall kerve on each Advisory Committee as the chairperson of' such Advisory
Committee and the activities and progress of each Advisory Committee shall
be reported to the Board of Directors at each regular meeting of the Board.
The following standing Advisory Committees shall be established by the
Board of Directors:

7.02.01 Fund Raising Committee-It shall be the responsibility of the
Fund Raising Committee to develop funding sources and conduct en-
eral campaigns to assure the continued financial viability of the or-
poration,
7.02.02 Public Education Committee-It shall be the responsibility of
the Public Education Committee to conduct education seminars, needs
assessment and to develop volunteer resources throughout the State of
Minnesota. Such activities shall be conducted at least once in each year
within each of the ten Judicial Districts of the State of Minnesota and
shall be coordinated with the Battered Women Shelters, Child Protec-
tion organizations and Court Services units within each Judicial Dis-
trict wherever possible.
7.02.03 Education Committee-It shall be the responsibility of the
Education Committee to develop a curriculum for both children and
adults designed to mitigate the effects of violence and change attitudes
concerning the appropriateness of violence in domestic situations. Cur-
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riculums shall be developed for both the perpetrators of violence and
the victims of such violence, with emphasis upon the children who are
subject to or witness to such violence within their homes. The curricu-
lum shall be developed in conjunction with existing programs and per-
sons who possess recognized expertise in addressing domestic violence.
The Education Committee shall attempt to coordinate the development
of its curriculum with the various Courts in the State of Minnesota to
provide a program which the Courts may use as a resource in domestic
violence situations.
7.02 04 Policy and Planning Committee-It shall be the responsibility
of the Policy and Planning Committee to develop internal policies relat-
ed to all aspects of operating children safety centers. The Policy and
Planning Committee shall make recommendations concerning strate-
gies and approaches that will aid the Corporation in achieving its basic
purpose or allow it to provide services to a greater number of persons.
The Policy and Planning Committee shall consider the needs of urban
and rural communities separately and shall address itself to the unique
needs of each interest and the different circumstances in which each
children safety center must operate.
7.02.05 Finance Committee-The Finance Committee shall be chaired
by the Treasurer and shall monitor the financial affairs of the Corpora-
tion. The Financial Committee shall make recommendations upon an
annual budget for the Corporation and shall monitor the ongoing oper-
ations to assure that activities are conducted within the confines of any
budget previously promulgated bY the Board of Directors.
7.02.05 Personnel Committee--It shall be the responsibility of the Per-
sonnel Committee to recommend personnel policies and procedures to
be adopted by the Board of Directors. The Personnel Committee shall
develop job descriptions and recommend appropriate salary ranges and
employee benefits that might be calculated to fairly compensate em-
ployees of the Corporation and that may assist in attracting qualified
employees to the Corporation. The Personnel Committee shall act to as-
sure that personnel practices of this Corporation do not discriminate
against any person contrary to law and that sincere efforts are made
to attract and employ qualified persons of color and other minorities
wherever possible.

The Board of Directors may assign additional duties and responsibilities to
existing Advisory Committees as deemed necessary to make recommendation
upon various aspects of the Corporation's business, or may create additional
Advisory Committees as deemed necessary for that purpose.

7.03 The Executive Committee may establish such Temporary Committees as may
be necessary to deal with and determine issues related to the daily manage-
ment of the affairs of this Corporation, or specific problems which may re-
quire additional involvement and research on behalf of the Executive Commit-
tee.

7.03.01 AL least one member of the Executive Committee shall be a
member of any Temporary Committee and a report upon the activity
and progress of any Temporary Committee shall be made to the Execu-
tive Committee at each regular meeting thereof.
7.03.02 Temporary Committees shall only have the authority to make
recommendations to the Executive Committee and shall have no au-
thority to bind this Corporation or determine matters of policy.
7.03.03 The Executive Committee shall report upon the creation of
and activities of any Temporary Committees to the Board of Directors
at its next regular meetings. The Board of Directors may determine
whether to suspend, enlarge or change any Temporary Committee or
may delegate the function of any Temporary Committee to any existing
or contemporaneously formed Advisory Committee, as the Board of Di-
rectors may determine.

ARTICLE VIII.-EXECUTIVE STAFF

8.01 The salaries, fringe benefits and job descriptions of employees of this Corpora-
tion shall be established by ,he Board of Directors.

8.02 An Executive Director may be appointed by the Board of Directors, who shall
have general active management of the business of this Corporation.
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8.02.01 The duties'of the Executive Director shall include the follow-
ing activities and the authority to conduct such activities is hereby del-
egated to the Executive Director:

a. Hire employees to fill positions allocated and funded-by the
Board of Directors.

b. Sign routine contracts and make expenditures consistent with
the acts and duties authorized by the Board of Directors.

c. See that directions and resolutions of the Board of Directors
are carried into effect, and report to the Executive Committee and
the Board of Directors upon the progress and results thereof.

d. Keep accurate financial records for the Corporation.
e. Deposit money, drafts and checks in the name of and to the

credit of the Corporation in the banks and depositories designated
by the Board.

f. Endorse for deposit notes, checks and drafts received by the
Corporation as ordered by the Board making proper vouchers for
deposit.

g. Disburse Corporate funds and issue checks and drafts in the
name of the Corporation, as ordered by the Board.

h. Provide an account of transactions and of the financial condi-
tion of the Corporation to the Executive Committee and Board of
Directors at their rcg~llar meetings.

i. Perform such other duties as directed by the Executive Com-
mittee or Board of Directors, whether at their regular meetings,
special meeting or by written action in accordance with Minnesota
Statute Section 317A.239.

j. Attend all Board of Director meetings, Executive Board meet-
ings and Advisory Committee meetings as a staff advisor. The Ex-
ecutive Director may not serve upon the Board of Directors or as
a member of any Advisory Committee and shall have no vote upon
any subject unless otherwise provided for in these Bylaws.

8.03 The Executive Director shall have the sole authority to hire, direct the activi-
ties of and to discharge employees of this Corporation consistent with the Per-
sonnel Policies adopted by the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors
shall have no authority to interfere with the Executive Director's authority
under this section, except that the Board of Directors shall have the authority
to discharge the Executive Director at any time with or without cause. Any
resolution of the Board of Directors which seeks to accomplish the objective
of specifically managing subordinate employees, other than he Executive Di-
rector, shall be null and void. This provision, however, shall not operate to
preclude the Board of Directors from developing Personnel Policies applicable
to all employees or from making financial decisions consistent with its fiscal
responsibilities to manage the affairs of the Corporation.

ARTICLE IX.--GENERAL PROVISIONS

9.01 No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the Corporation unless authorized
by the Board of Directors or by the Executive Committee where such action
is clearly consistent and in furtherance of a resolution of the Board of Direc-
tors where any such loan was clearly within the contemplation of the Board
of Directors at the time the resolution was passed.

9.02 The Board of Directors shall appoint an independent certified public account-
ant or independent licensed public account to audit the financial records of
the Corporation at least annually and such audit shall be reported to and re-
viewed by the Board of Directors at their next meeting.

9.03 No members, officers, agents, or employees of this organization shall be liable
for an act or failure to act on the part of any other member, officer, agent,
or employee of Chi. ren's Safety Center Network nor shall any member, offi-
cer, agent, or employee be -able for his act or failure to act under these By-
laws, excepting the acts or omissions to act arising out of his willful misfea-
sance or willful nonfeasance.

9.04 Every member, officer, or employee shall be indemnified by Children's Safety
Centers Network against all expenses and liabilities, including legal fees, rea-
sonably incurred or imposed upon him in connection with any proceeding to
which he may be made a party, or in which he may become involved, by rea-
son of his being a member, officer, or employee, at the time such expenses
are incurred, excepting such cases wherein the member, officer, or employee
is adjudged guilty of willful misfeasance or nonfeasance in the performance
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of his duties. Provided, however, that in the event of a settlement, the indem-
nification herein shall apply only when the Board of Directors approves such
settlement and reimbursement as being for the best interests of Children's
Safety Center Network. The foregoing right of indemnification shall be in ad-
dition to, and not exclusive of, all other rights to which such Board member,
officer, or employee may be entitled.

ARTICLE X.-AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS OR ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

10.01 The Bylaws or the Articles of Incorporation of this Corporation may only be
amended by a two-thirds majority of all Directors upon the Board of Directors
at the time such amendment is considered. The notice of any meeting where
an amendment to thee Bylaws or the Articles of Incorporation is to be consid-
ered must include notice of the proposed amendment and the specific lan-
guage that is proposed to amend these Bylaws or Articles of Incorporation.

he required notice, however, shall not preclude further changes in the pro-
posed language of the proposed amendment from being made at any meeting
or that purpose.

ARTICLE XI.-DISSOLUTION

11.01 A voluntary dissolution of this Corporation must be approved in writing by
two-thirds of the Directors of this Corporation. Any dissolution of this Cor-
poration shall be conducted in accordance with Minnesota Statutes Sections
317A.701 to 317A.765.

11.02 Upon a dissolution of this Corporation, the assets, both real and personal, of
the Corporation, shall be dedicated to an appropriate public agency or utility
to be devoted to a purpose as nearly as practicable the same as those to which
they were required to be devoted by this Corporation. In the event that such
dedication is refused acceptance, such assets shall be granted, conveyed and
assigned to any nonprofit corporation, association, trust or other organization
to be devoted to purposes, as nearly as practicable, the same as those to
which they were required to be devoted by this Corporation.

December 18, 1990.

To whom it may concern: I am a 35 year old women who after 9V2 years of abuse
left my husband in 1984. In 1987 he came to my home for his court ordered every
weekend visitation with a shot gun. He shot his six year old son, shot at his five
year old daughter and shot me in the right leg. As a result of the shooting I had
to have my right leg amputated.

I think if the visitation procedures had been different the shooing incident would
not have occurred. At 1st we were dropping off the children and picking them up
at the local social services office. But that didn't last long because the case workers
told my husband and I that we were adults and that we should be able to do the
drop off and pick up for visitation at our separate houses. We followed the case
workers advice I repeat, the results of that was the shooting.

If there had been a Childrens Safety Center where we could have dropped off and
picked up the children this kind of incident would not have happened. I am not the
only person that such a center would of helped or can help. To date my ex-husband's
visitation rights are still pending in the courts. And further, he will get out of prison
on April 7, 1992. If visitation is granted to him, I would like to have a safe place
for it to happen. I don't want to have the scenario repeated.

Please help us feel safe, with your support of the Childrens Safety Center.

Thank You,
JONI COLSRUD
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Davd Sawyer
23 Glerr are Ave. i
Long Lalke, M-N 55356

'ear Sir or Mada :

I wEhed to write a 'ettei- of support regarding the con ept of a child

visiation center set up in co:mun, ties to deal with the issue of domestic

ole- ce. I1 have supervised protective services to children and families both

in rural and m etro Minnesota and 1 believe there is a need for these

visitation centers to assure the safety of both children and adult victims of
domestic violence. These centers will also ts a great resource in

facilitating court ordered visitation with children and in initiating

parenting education to fan-ilie experiencing soe iorm of domestic violence.

I am in full support of the concept of child visitation centers and believe

th y fill a gap in the service delivery to victims of domestic abuse.

Sincerely,

. - cl'! -

Gerald P. Huber

Supervisor

Ongoing Child Protection

CH/sc

AN jZl'AL CP;On iTNTv EMPLQn()

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Central Minnesota Task Force on Battered Women
Box 195

Saint Cloud, Minnesota 56302

Woman House St. Cloud intervention Project Milie L¢s Reservaion Project Mille Lacs Inteiventior

Box 15$ 523 MN Gervrwrht, st 210 Sta; RL Advocy Project
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Dec rbar 14, 1990

Dave Sawyer
23! Glennore Averue

'-- 2 :, MN 56356

Pt ,'sitaticn Centers

th -e MA,11nistrative Assistant at Woman House, a shelter for battered women

a: ter chilft'. we see women being continually abused by the fathers of
t-r,- ildrmn t rouo visitation arrangements set by the courts. Fathers

frE: eCtly rfrts , threaten, or physically abuse women when they pick up and

drto c oni drun for visitation. Frequently they disregard court order for

-rou-ions and stow uo early or late and fail to return the children at the
von mad time. Women often ask the courts to set up supervised visitation

arranre-hts. This is seldom granted as there is not an agency able to do

tts in our area other than social services. They are reluctant to do super-

vision as the staff expense and time demand is too great. In addition, their
work tours co not fit the times usually designated for visitation; evenings

and weekends.

Fathers who have teen abusive to women are frequently abusive to the children.

I feel the chances of abuse toward the children increase when the father is
restricted from the home and/or having contact with the mother. The abusers

last means of having control over the victim is now through the children. The
hi dren are now put in the middle and often feel to blame for the abuse towards

teir mother. We rear stories all the time from victims of domestic abuse where

te children have been told to "hit mom", "call her names", "tell her you don't
oant to live with her anymore", etc.

I see a create reed for an agency such as a visitation center. A center would

nrcrEase the safety for battered women as well as their children.

Sincerely,

Zacue French
Adminstrntie Assistant
Woman rouse

o UNITED WAY AGENCY

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Ronald C. Pietig, L.P.
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

15025 Glazier Avenue * Apple Valley, Mnnesota 55124 * (612) 431-1515

12-17-90

Kim Cardelli
Children's Safety Center

Dear Kim Cardelli:

lease be informed that you have mzy full support in establisning

Safety Centers or visitation centers for children. As a therapist who

works with abusive men and with abused women, there is not a week that

goes by that I see a need for this. The issue that I see come up the

most frequently is the need of the abusive male who is separated from

his wife or girl-friend to see his children. Such a center would allow

him to do this without giving him an opportunity to abuse his partner.

I also see a need for some of the men who can only visit their children

under visitation to do this in a more natural setting than the local

child protection office can provide.

Sincerely,

Ronald C. Pietig, L.
Licensed Psychologist.---
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EMBER D. REICHGOTTr
Senator 46th District
Room 24, State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone; 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55428

Senate
State of Minnesota

January 3, 1991

Ms. Kim Cardelli
cniidren's Safety Center Committee
P.O. Box 352
Rosemount, MN 55068

Dear Kim:

Thank you for the information you sent me regarding children's
safety centers. I believe it is an excellent concept, and it
ties in well with our work in domestic abuse, child protection,
and early childhood initiatives.

I will try to incorporate some of these ideas in the legislation
we develop regarding family violence for this legislative ses-
sion. I may ask our staff to call on you further for additional
information.

Thank you again, Kim, for your excellent work in this
sure we will be in touch.

Sincerely,

State Senator

ER:ms

area. I am

COMMIrrEES * Chair, Ciil Law Divisior, Judiciary a Taxes and Tax Laws - Education.
Education Funding Division a Econonc Dveopment Housing

SERVING • Crystal • New Hope * Robbinadale

61-325 0 - 93 - 6
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EMBER D. REICHGOTT
Senator 4th D strict
Room 24. State Captol
SL Paul, Minnesota 55155
Phone: 296-2889
and
7701 48th Avenue North
New Hope. Minnesota 55428 Senate

State of Minnesota

March 28, 1991

Ms. Kim Cardeili
3864 145th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068

Dear Kim:

It was great meeting with you and the other battered women's ad-
vocates at the Capitol recently! Thank you for taking time to
visit with me about our mutual strong interest in issues concern-\
ing domestic violence.

Kim, I applaud your special efforts regarding the child safety
center legislation. As I promised, I introduced the bill in the
Senate last week, as S.F. 1016. After discussing the matter with
Rep. Macklin, I am convinced that the best strategy is to pursue
the legislation as a separate bill, rather than folding it into
my domestic abuse bill. Rep. Macklin believes he will be able to
get the bill heard before the first committee deadline; and I
will try to do the same before the second committee deadline on
April 25.

Good luck to you, Xim!
children.

Thank you for your advocacy on behalf of

Sincerely,

Ember Reichgott
Majority Whip

ER:ms

Enclosures

COMMITTEES . ChaLr, Civi Law DLvision Judiciary Taxes and Tax Laws - Education
Educauon Fundlng Divison . Economic Development! Housing

SERVING • Crystal . New Hope . Robbinsdale
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cnai jne Ohwen Minnesota
f tO House of

Kathleon Veolenga
rRepresentatives

Phil Carnuthoni
Vkce Chair
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Ptbias LNNC Ccmnwt" uafar

TO H.M IT MAY CONCERN:

It would be a great benefit to both children and parents if more
safe visitation centers could be established. The most difficult
effect of divorce and separation upon children is the resulting
tension between their parents. Children get caught in this
tension, remain caught, if they continue their relationship at
all. For parents who have been abused by their spouse, the
contact involved in most visitation can be very dangerous. In an
effort to diminish this danger, arrangements are &ade to meet at
fast food places, relatives, even a hospital lobbyl I have been
informed of visitation arrangements so difficult it is impossible
to imagine anything positive happening for the children, and the
abused parent is not really safe in these situations either.

At a safe visitation center the experience is not only @afer for
the children and parents, the experience can be a positive one
for the visiting parent.

Commn.. Ptome (12 2W14i 7 423
SISIS Oflc. e3W1,,'g, St Pa l. M6-0 M 63S, 29-471
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.January 9 1991

To %om It My Concern:

I am writing this letter in sappo- OA t
Chilerez~s Safety Omxttee. in car mockr atSouthsiee -.ardly ?.urturinr- Center vith f5lS
at risk' for ahwse and nd.lect. ve seen mwsqi "
czses %*,-ere a ChildrenIs" Safety Cent~er ow.1d
not only 'm helpful vt vital! ?bny times visita-
tion is carried omt at the =ooverat center vith
little or sporaeic supervisior or at people's I OR
vhxre txxren are put in cream t dar ger- an-ry or rev i-
ful rttiters.

o"e effect c the entire family !s evident the 1 vic o
affects :W. only the n bAt the diildren an vall. -t' N t o
ctidren often hze~re vhypoviilat, waiting for tensioni to
e~piode at any minute or overly rewpontible for any difficulties that
occja. F-%zse effects of waarze are ccoocxvneed by the lose chlileren
are already feeling from the brisk-up or placement in foster care.

We feel the establiennt of a children's safety center could ease czny of th ese
elifficLUties for families by -pro iding a safe, supervised plaice to visit or Crop--
off! &t times this center my ee prevent the trw_*Cy of injury or deathb.

*W hope you vili1 consider tlhis proposal favorably. It is an essential service
for families going through divorce or separation.

Sincerely,

Sandy Heidemann, HS
Program Yana-er

2448 18th Avenue Sisith !5404
2448 18th Avei South miumsepolls, V-7, afteota 55r404
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Honeywell

27 December 1990

Mr. David Sawyer
231 Clenmore Avenue
Lc ig Lake, MN 55356

Dear David:

I am pleased to enclose a check in the amount of $2,395. payable
to the Community Action Council, to assist with the start-up
costs of the Children's Safety Centers.

The story you told was most impressive and
dedication of those involved was evident.

Best Wishes for 1991!

Sincerely,

M. Patricia Hoven, Director
Honeyuwell Foundation

MPH:lc
Enclosure

the commitment and

Honeywell Plaza. Minneapolis. Mnnesoto 55408
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HFlOIO FIRST ENGROSSMENT (REVISOR ] KS H1010-1

FIRST ENGROSS'rNT

Introduced by Macklin, Vellenga, Blatz, .F.No. 010

Segal, Rodosovich

Read FIRST TIME MARCH 21, 1991, and Referred to the

Committee on HEALTH HU&IAN SERVICES

By Motion, Recalled and Re-referred to the
Committee on JUDICIARY, MARCH 27, 1991

Committee Recommendation and Adoptirn of Report:

TO PASS AS AIENDED and re-referred to the

Committee on APPROPRIATIONS, APRIL 17, 1991

I A bill for an act

2 relating to human services; authorizing a grant
3 program to establish two pilot children's safety
4 centers; appropriating money; proposing coding for new
5 --jaw in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 256F.

6 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

7 Section 1. (256F.10] (GRANTS FOR CHILDREN'S SAFETY

8 CENTERS.]

9 The commissioner shall issue a request forproposals from

10 nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations, to design and

11 implement two pilot children's safety centers. The purpose of

12 the centers shall be to reduce children's vulnerability to

13 violence and trauma related t' family visitation, whe re there

14 has been documented history of domestic violence cr abuse within

15 the family. One of the pilot projects shall be locate, in the

16 seven-county metropolitan area and one of the projects shall be

17 located outside the seven-county metropolitan area.

18 Each children's safety center shall be designed to provide

19 a healthy interactive environment for parents who are separated

20 or divorced to visit with their children and to facilitate

21 parental visits with children living in foster homes as a result

22 of child abuse or neglect. The centers shall be available for

23 use by district courts who may order.v1sitation to occur at a

24 safety center. The centers can also-be used as drop-off sites,

25 so that parents who are under court order to have no contact
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1 with each other can exchange children for visitation at a

2 neutral site.

3 Each center must have an educational team which shall

4 provide parenting and child development classes to participating

5 parents; and hold regular classes designed to assist children who

6 have experienced domestic violence and abuse.

7 Each center must provide sufficient security to !nzvre a

8 safe visitation environment for children and their parents.

9 The commissioner shall award fuids to provide statewide

10 administration and development of the project sites. Funds

11 shall be available beginning July 1, 1992. A grantee must

12 demonstrate the ability to provide a local match for the two

13 project sites. The local match may include in-kind

14 contributions. The commissioner shall evaluate the operation of

15 the two pilot projects and the statewide administration of the

16 children's safety centers and report back to the legislature by

17 February 1, 1993, with recommendations.

18 Sec. 2. (APPROPRIATIONS.]

19 (a) $115,000 is appropriated from the general fund to the

20 .Qo.-,issioner of human services for the fiscal year ending June

21 30, 1993, to provide a statewide administration grant under

22 section 1.

23 (b) $200,000 is appropriated from the general func to the

24 commissioner of human services for the fiscal year ending June

25 30, 1993, for the two statewide demonstration projects

26 authorized by section 1.



Neutral Site
for parental
visit urged

:.MICHELE COOK STNi F WILI I

Tho last time Joni Coisrd's ex-husband
:,stopped by to visit his chdidren he pulled

out a shotgun, took aim at his family and
fired.

- "lie fired three rounds. I was shot in the
-. leg, my son was hit in the left shoulder

and hc missed my daughter," Colsrud
said. "Then I watched him drive off."
The man is serving a six-year sentence

for assault and his family is receiving
counseling to overcome the 1087 trauma,

'Joni Colsrud, who lost her right leg below"the knee, believes the tragic episode
.might have been avoided if there had been
a upervised sciting for visitation.

'"That's when an abuser feels lie has
control, when they have visitation rights,"
she said. "These guys won't have ie pow-
er to control us if there's a neutral place
to visit the kids."

"1 want judges to
automatically say they'll
use the center if a
woman has a protecUon

r order so a no-contact
.,orderr. ily.means no
contact."
KIM CARIEW

• CoIsrud will tell her story today at a ,.
meeting to develoR a center in the 'Iwin
CiUcs that would take the stress and vio-
lence out of child visitations involving .
separated couples. - I VIC
* Such a center Opened in Duluth in De-
cember under the sponso-ship o ie Do-, -
mcstlic Abuse Intervention Project. Advo- , COhi,
cates say the supervised bctting has
reduced violence between couples be- acI

cause a parent can drop a child off at die ceintr
center for the other parent to pick up or for child
visit, without the two parents having to %V1h thi
come face to face. She

"Everyone has a neutral territory izced as
where they can go so all the tcnsions, strong
whether there's been physical abuse in- ci;,h a
volved or not, is gone," said Rep. Kath- and ba
leen Vellcnga, DFL-SL Paul. "I really center
think it's something that shicald have beei facility
developed all over Minnesota a long time grants
ago," include
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Eagan, l te acUve in domestic violence
and child welfare legislation, will attend,
the 1Z:30 p.m. meeting at the Commiunty
Action C6uiicvl in Burnsville. Thc meeting
was organized by Kim Cardclli, a mother
of four who he Iped develop the Dulu;
ccotcr and nOw lives in tMe Twin Citic-.

Cardclli said the center would ncrve as
a safe setting for a child to visit with a
non-custodial parent. and as a location
whcre parents could exchange children
for visits withiouL the parcits having to be
in contact with each other.

Right now, many women who have pro-
tcetion orders against a boyfriend or hus-
band forbidding contact between the cou-
ple are subsequently forced into contact
when exchanging children fli visits. That
situation can lead to more violence, Car-
dclli said.

Kate Ilebert, a missing Lleville wom-
an who is believed to be a homicide vic-
tim, had a protection order against her
c,' Anged island, but also was under
co , t order to'drop the couple's children
off at his house fur Visits. She has not hcen
secn si: ce arguing with her husband dur-
ing a drop-olf iii June.

"I want judges to automatically say
they'll use the center if a woman has a
protection order so a no-contact order re-
ally means no contact," Cardelli said.

Cardelli envisions a center that would

ViOLENCE coft I AiU oN 7B I-

Joe Soucheray's
column will resume

Wednesday.

SILENCE,
&OFIiOM 1U

iarcntiig classes and offer
couis ing, and believes UIC
could also serve as a setting
drei 'i ",,tr care to visit
eir, ira lparcnts.
would like to %ce it organ-
a non-profit operation with
bonds between court offi-
nd advocates for children
tered women. The Duluth
is orgauiized as a non-profit

and was opened with
from several foundations,
ug the United Way. It rcnts

space in a YMCA building and is
open two days a week.

Coordinator Madeline Duprey
said judges are regularly referring
parents to the (enter, particularly
III cases where the mother has been
abused.

"'Te men are olten rL'sLtnt at
first oh course because it comes
through die court area, but once
they wee how comfortable we've
mmdc tMe place, they sciiI to like
it," Diipeey ,sad.

Slc said several divorced cuu-
pl.es welth no history of violence are
also using the center as a neutral
place to drop otf and 1pick up ch!l-
drcn,
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Honeywell agrees to help fund
'first children's visitation center,
BEN CHANCO STArF '^%rEr

A Twin Cities group of volun-
teers tr-,ing to find a way to re-
move the stress and violence of
child visitations involving separat-
ed couples got an unexpected gift
Wednesday.

Tbe group received a promise
from ilonejwell to pay the start-
up costs of ab',,,t $2.500 for a cen-
ter that will provide - safe place
fcr children vmsing with ron-cu5-
todial parents

"it was a great Christmas pre-
sent." said an excited Kim Cardel-
i. chairwoman of the non-profit
Children's Safety Centers Network
who started working on the pro-
ject in June. "Honeywell Lstened
to us for half an hour. and then
they asked, 'Where do we send the
check?' We ddn't expect them to
say anything right away."
. Cardelli, a divorced mother of

four who helped develop a similar
:center in Duluth before moving to
the Twin Cities, said Honeywell

was the first of 12 companies her
group planned to approach for the
start-up fund.,

"We still have a lot of work to
do, but now we can approach the
other corporations for operational
:unds," she said.

Cardelli said the Honeywell gift
will pay only fcr start-up expens-
es, such as setting up articles o
incorpration, obtaining tax-
exempt sL-tus and putting togeth-
er a rrinual on how to start chil-
dr, is nsitaion centers through-
ou, Mi inescta.

She said the organization hopes
to open its first Children's Safety
Center in September somewhere
in Hennepin Cointy. She said there
will be no costs to the parents and
children using the center, which
will be designed to provide super-
vised visitation for those who have
suffered physical, sexual or emo-
tional abuse.

The center also will serve as a
pickup and drop-off place, so par-
eats can leave their children and
avoid contact with abusive spous-

as. In addition, the center will pro-
side treatment programs for abu-
si-e parents and for abused
children

"We will focus on what is best
for Ihe children," Cardelli said.

Sh' said she wants the center to
be op in at least five days a week
and b, staffed by paid profession-
als and volunteers. Stat.ng details
and an elp-ating budget will be
worked ,ut o;'tr the next se.ral
months. she added.

"I don't think we xill have ;- lot
of problem getting money," Car-
delli said. "Ihere is such an obvi-
ous need for this kind of center. L'
Hennepin County alone, there are
almost 3,000 order: of protection."

A court order of protection is
the primary legal weapon women
have in trying to break free of an
abusive partner. In Ramsey .Coun-
ty, 1,400 protection orders were
issued in 1989.

"We expect our first center to
get swamped when it opens," Car.
deli said. "Then we'll just open up
more centers."

HEBERt/Says wife fell during fight.
V CONt1. 76 OD FROM ID

had walked away from his Lake.
vyle home and disappeared. aban-
doning her two children.

Hebert, 37, changed his story af-
ter being arrested Friday in Loui-
siana where he had moved after
his wife disappeared. He was
brought back to Ninnesota Mon-
day and immediately showed po-
lice where his wile's body was
buried
I Dakota County Attorney James
Backstrom said no deals were
made with Hebert to prose-cute
him on lesser charges in exchange
for his cooperation. But he said
police told Hebert that if be led
them to l.s wife's body, authori-
tes would not seek a harsher than
normal sentence if he were con-
victed. Backstrom said he would
comply with the agreement.

Hebert was charged with caus-
ing the death of his wife without
intent but while committing the
felony of false imprisonment by
locking his wife in a bedroom. The
charge is punishable with up to 40
years in prison, but sentencing

force Kathryn Hebert back into
the bedroom and lock the door
when the wom:n tried to leave,
according to the complaint. The
complaint said Hebert's girlfirend
then took the daughter to another
location.

Hebert told police that in the
bedroom, he told his wile he was
having an affair and the 135-
pound, 5-foot-4 woman hit him. the
complaint said. Hebert. who is 6
feet a'. 175 pounds, told police he
then raised hs hands to block
another punch, knocking her back-
ward," according to the complaint

"He claims that she lost her bal-
ance and tripped over a boot,
striking her head on the wooden
bed frame and chair," the com-
plaint said.

Backstrom said an autopsy of
Kathryn Hebert's body conducted
Tuesday showed she died of a
brain trauma caused by a skull
fracture behind the left ear. He
said death could have occurred
from several minutes to several
hours after the injury. No other
injuries were found, Bakstrom

Lakeville and the Dakota County
Sheriff's Department after being
arrested for probation violation
and marijuana possession Friday
in Louisiana. Before arresting
him, the police searched his home
in an attempt to find the key he
used to lock his wife in the bed-
room, Gudmurson said. Gudmun-
son said they did not rind the key
but they did find marijuana.

At in arraignment hearing
Wednesday in Dakota County Dis-
trict Court, Judge Leslie Metzen
set Hebert's bal at $400,000 and
granted his request to be repre-
se9, -I by a public defender.

ht is next sheduled to appear in
court on Monday.

On Friday, a vigil will be held
at 6 p.m. at the Lakeville City
Hall, 8747 208th St., for Kathry
Hebert, said Mary Ajax. director
of the B. Robert Lewis House, an
Eagan shelter for abused women
and children.

F 7D



-Funds for" chidren's safetyU- cec-Nnters sought
BEN CHANCO STAFF WRTER

Supporters of two proposed
children's Safety Centers, de-
signed to protect youngsters from
violence during visitations with
qon-custodial parents, hope to ob-
tain crucial start-up funds from
the Minnesota ,Legislature.Rep. Bill Macklin, IR-Lakeville,
said Thursday he is drafting a bi!l
for the current legislative session
that would provide $315,000 for
the two centers - one in the met-
ropolitan area and another out-
state.

"The idea is exceiient, and
there's certainly a -nt,,' said
Macklin, who pointed out he want-
ed to be the bill's chief sponsor
because the, issue hits close to
home.

He explained that the tragedy
involving Kate Hebert occurred
last June in Lakeville, when she
dropped off her daughter at her
estranged husband's house. Hebert

The centers would
provide a place for
supervised .

visitation by
parents when there
is suspected sexual,
physical or
emotional abuse.

disappeared and her body was not
found until December. Her es-
tranged husband, Ricky Hebert,
has been charged with second-
.degree murder and manslaughter
and is.expected to bi tried in Da-
kota County this spring.

"If Kate Hebert had a safety
center to use, it might not have
happened," Macklin said.

Kim Cardelli of Rosemount,
founder and president of the non-
profit Children's Safety Centers
Network who is helping Macklin
draft the legislation, couldn't

agree more..
"I get calls every day from

women who need these centers,"
said Cardelli, herself a divorced
mother of four.

She said Children's Safety Cen2

ters would provide parents with
positive activities with their' chil-
,ren during visitation. They also
would provide the court system
with a place for supervised visita-
tion when there is suspected sexu-
al, physical or' emotional abuse.

Macklin cautioned that he has
no commitments yet from his fel-
low legislators I- his proposed
legislation.

"The current financial situation
of the state is difficult," he said.
"But $315,000 doesn't seem like
that much money for what it will
be accomplishing. We usually deal
with millions of dollars in the Leg-
islature."

Macklin's bill, as it is being
drafted, will fund the full adminis-
trative-costs of the centers for one

year, estimated at $113,000. For
operating costs, also for one year,
the state would provide $2 for ev-
ery $1 raised by the Children's
Safety Centers Network.

The Legislature would appropri-
ate a total of $315,000 for the cen-
ters through some state agency,
possibly the Department of Hu-
man Services or the Department
of Corrections.

Location of the centers would be
decided through a bidding process,
and the state money would be
available July 1, 1992.

"We're looking at funding for
one year, but if it works well, we
can come back in the next bienni-
um and ask the Legislature for
more money," Macklin said.

He said he would like to see the
metropolitan area center located
in Dakota County.

"But since this will involve state
funding, we have to give every-
body an opportunity to bid,"
Macklin said.

FRIDAY. MARCII 9. 1991 SAINTPAII! PIONFFR PRF
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Week in Review . . . Apnl 11-18. 1991

Highlights
1!

Children

Child support revisions

A h 1 Proponents sa, would 'ed to
hghrte 3'nents ,nd better coi:, nions
f'rc- d Sr ppon'.as apDroedApi 12
t* 'c r.,h and Human 5enrccs
Cur--. e,

kn. rcrcr,ocrt added to thc bil would

* _-z ces !o estirae the income o
ron i- ost,ia parents whom the cour
de:e"-r rei %%ere ,oluntani. unempiosed
or irerm osed

Unaer in rtmeasu (I- 1031) tie

Sy~ce ceed ar.n.e a a p ,Tmen: leci
from reewi ng the non-(ustodial parent i
rpior eamrng power. education and job
so i.s Cr in the absence of such informa-

i non the udece could estimate earning
looet.. on 1jil-ime employment at the

f3, Lor %itnnesota mrnmum %a~ e
%.ppcners of the bill sponsored b%

Pep lean Wagentus (DFL- ipts) sa, the
mejsure is directed a those -no ir, to
aioid cr.2i• -,on and wii cause no
impo ,tzon or. non-custodial parents .i no
are S.,-fonig teir k*ds

' ; Fu',n . ¢iioff of R-Kids an or .ra -
i. n ieresen:,ng non-custod., parenis

sas t-e amtendment is unfair Seloff >as
Sthat re -ropos3t wou!d not alo% non-
i c srcd . parents to accept 4oser p3-'.-

mn0iS tn gl'e them more joo sa:LSf3C:n,-n

nor cots it account for parents A no
rna-nr and take cn new ir-ancta.
res C Ons,ol miles

ror t"€ Measure to be iair sai.s cenei

s'c! lr-co ne dctetni nations should
a:).% 0o t0th custoial and ron-custodiai
'pare's

hfe treasure would also a~low counr"
or. . .a %no file criild suDior c:iims in
order i.r the county to be reim'ursea for
Aeifar expenses,. to petition the curt to
ge'! , rens increased Non -Usic~dd.i
Parents %ouid hase 2J dass to respond
to inc reQuest

HF 1231 A.s referred to tnc Apropna.
I tions Cmrmttee for uit'a re%,ew,.,

Eastbound commuters on University Avenue now get a chance to see a bigt-than-life
rendition of the controversial ponrait of former Gov. Rudy Perpich and his wife. Lola
The billboard at the intersection of University and Western avenues went up Apnl 16

Dangerous dog sign Safety nests for children

Two children's safety centers, where
divorced parents could drop off and pick
up their children at a "neutral site" and
other parents could visti their children in
a super''d setting. would be esub-
lished in Minnesoa under a bill approved
by the Judiciary Committee Apnl 12

Chief author Rep Bill Macklin (IR-
Lakeville) sa.s the centers would be
designed to pros-ide a healthy environ-
ment for parents %'ho are separated or
divorced to visit uith their children

In addition, the centers - one
proposed for the metro area and the
other ourstate - could also be used for
family visits in thcse homes where there
is a history of domestic violence or abue

'it s time to stop putting a bandaid on
family violence.' saxs Kim Cardell. who
spent time at a similar cnsis center in
Duluth -This type of violence cuts across
all cultures and incomes levels it's not
a low-income mionty problem its
everywhere "

The centers would be required to
provide parenting and child development
classes to participating parents. and to
hold regular classes on how to assist

APeI t9. 199 /SESSION WEEKLY 3

A bill (HF162) -ailing for a universal
svnmbof warning people of dangerous
dogs was approved Apnl 18 by the
General Legislatton. Veterans Affairs, and
Gaming Committee

Chief author Rep Lyndon Carlson
(DFLCrystal) told members the 1988
Leziature mandated that waming signs
be posted on the properties where such
degs were, -but small children can t read
t.em -The proposed universal sign
thows a photo of a jumping dog. and a
hana raised in self-defense

"This Ls something that I belese would
protect small children.- says Carlson He

I compares the sign to the Poison Control
Center s Mr Yuk stickers. universally
recognized as a symbol "warning of some
da nget "

underr the bill. individual counties

,11ouid be responsible for providing
regstered owners of dangerous dogs with
the signs, and would be allowed to
charge dog owners -a reasonable fee" to
co%,er expenses

HF 162 was sent to the House floor for
further consideration

Best Available Copy
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children vwho hzse e-,pcnenced domestic
,-toience ;-,d abuse
mac,,n ;,ass his interest in 0-,

"

-,posed centers sterns irom', the 1990
*a., w, sere a Lauer'Pie somun A ho had
an dcier iur Ltote.ttionr aR;nsi f.cr
*isi ad~c, i srrd d.stppcurcd slier
wo-rp 'c cif ter d3uiener sumh him She
aer ,a.s !-nd dead
tF I, CC ,,.as rele'ed t, ')c Approona-

:,'ns Cm.rin-,:iee t, " nre ; e%7r% A

sm. -rcmasure ,F 1l16 is pe,d;ng in
:e r -r i "t - -rr :Ces

Crime

Juicnde gun crimes

t. .e sri ,"ac 3. ' ,-€ a -ea, 're ,hat

3, -" I SC,' ' S' ".. tii I ' t l,

,' ,r~ 's ir '. 3 . ' ' :-ai s aJ.'., the
., , i. ::ee s7 ppr-,ed a

,eg t hi :ha" iucz, l:ei cause more
.,r.-'rs t a ed ,it, asa. -,:i a

to ce rt',erd1 to adu.: .or:
,n a,.u.,-en :re ,. ,HF',7l ,iu j

j; o presume mr li rn:7ors wrto are

-.aed sin hanuc-"n IpPossessn a
second tire tei tied 3s adults a3ri mnae

ice r rre a felons Vrtsrnabte 0) 3
miximun of fie sears in pnson - ,p

1:,on ie cLurrent gross mrscemenor

--:ei aiuiro, Rtep Hol',ard Ocrste:n
DF1, '-t Piul s k e 1H t:1 !s enecl

seal -ropc,.S aited at c,:trn! gang
i 'n tMnesota !ritiateC Carer at

s:ate Aitic-e" i-eral Hublert :i
Harmzner s recurst
The .ks,,xiit:on ci Csuntm A:tcrrxes

uph.rs 'lie teas,re a3ccrdirg '3 a

• #erresen:- c !-:e He"rep-n
At.iome S Cf'.C

-"Th -essage !so;.d be itat ii %ou are

under A8 and ar," a ipn "i:'iot

perm tssilion it s a feiorv. sas L5 uis

Srn:h an assistant Hennep:n Counlv
Aitorr.e%

-n tn added that ine Mm neaDos

Pohce ', epanmen: no-s cora:ders gn-

toting 15- io I 7-,ear-c!ds i e most
dazerous segment ot tie utoan t-opuis-

ion
"atior.iti-, ,ouils aved 15 tC i dct

from k?-unsnot sounds more iret . ni-s
;han tem natural cases

Ctens:e;n s oc- , ouid sec f. there

4 SESSION WEEKLY I Ape) 19 '991

im Cardllh. appeanng before the
judiciary Committee Apnl 12. spoke in
fa%,or of a bill that would establish two
children s safety centers in the state.

would be a prima face case that juveniles
charged with an assault with a handgun
should be tried in adult court, placing the
burden on the minor to show why they
shouldn t

other anti-gang prbvisions that would
be adopted througn Orenstein s bill
:nciude

• increasing the penalty for supplying a
minor with a gun from a two-year felony
to a live-year felony %ith a nasomum fine

of S0.000
• creating a gross misdemeanor offense
for assaulting a school official who is
engaged in official duties.
* increasing the penalty for stealing or
fencing guns from a five-Near felony to a
l0-sear felony wih a maximum fine of
520,000. and
* asking the state Senteni ig Guidelines
Commission to study convictions and
penities for those convicted of crack
cocaine possession sersus convictions for
other controlled substance crimes

Driving permits

Cons.irtcd dnnken dnvets would ha-'
to %%at three times as -ong to get limii-d
drnsig privileges l-,ick if a bili appri .ed

Apnl 17 by the House becomes Ibw
La.-makers unantmoush give final

approval to a bill (fF 5511 that should
extend the waiting period to six months
for people convicted af D\\1 or other
alcohol-related offenses to reccire so-
called 'work permits -

Current law allows DWl offenders to
apply for limited dn-ing Fpn i:eges 60
days after a conviction

The b;;. 6,ssaId also extend i-e ssaitrg
penod for driving pni ";c,'haing

manslaughter and cr-in;ra negligence
comictions insols-ing a vehicle and "h;t-
and-run" violations resulting in death or
senous injury

In addition. the bil! ,sou!d make it a

misdemeanor for such offenzers to arine
without having a sauid wsork permit in
their possession

The measure, authored b% Rep Jeff
Hanson (DFL-Woodbur-). now moses to
the Senate Judiciary Commitee for
further considoraiton

Taxes

Dumping the 'burbs'

An onginator of the tax shanng plan
that helped establish Minnesota as a
national leader in metropolitan planning
told the Taxes Committee April 16 that a

proposal to modify that plan %sould break

a 20-year-old promise
Former Rep Charlie Wea%er Sr says

that capping the dollar amount that
business-rich areas such as Hennepin

County contibute to the fiscal disparities
pool would devastate communities that

-bought mto" metropolitan planning with
the understanding that their tax base
would remain solid '

The idea behind fiscal dispanties is to

help limit urban sprawl by lessening

competition between cities for commer-
cialindustmal propeny, sass \Veaver.

adding that a bill (HF507) before the

Legislature would forego that philosophy
*\'at we re saying to those communi-

ties ts. 'Okay. you bought in to the Metro

Council. you bought in to the idea that
you will take the development that does
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Hope remalas to fund child safety centers
H o eor mor to echanec children with thus the proposal died list week

BEN CHANCO STAFF WTSTER

"Kim Cardelli of Rosemount said she

couldn't believe it when a bill that might
have saved lives died in the recently
adjourned session of the Minnesota Legis-
lature.

"I just hope the death of this bilt will
not cause the death of other children and
mothers," she said in an interview last
week.

Cardelli is faunaer aria volunteer pre c -dent of the non-profit Children's Safety

Centers Network. The bill was pushed by
Rep. Bill Macklin, IR-Lakeville, with
support from Cardelli's organization and
others, including Save Our Children.

The legislation, attached to the House
omnibus human services bill, would have
provided $315.000 in start-up funds for
two Children's Safety Centers in the
state.

The centers would have been safe plac-

abusive spouses for visitation withouthaving face-to-face contact. They also
would have provided a safe environment

for children to have supervised visits
with an abusive non-custodial parent,

plus classes to help parents and children

deal with physical, sexual and emotional
abuse.

The House human services bill passed,
but the Senate version did not include

similar legislation for the centers, and

Macklin said he was vciy disappointed,particularly because of the 1.fforts put in
by people like Cardelli.

"We did our job in the louse," he said.
"It's a good idea. It should have been

passed."
Macklin said a Children's ,atety Cen-

ter is a preventive effort the state can

provide.

CENTERS conwro O ON 2 P

29 TH

MAY 1991

WEDNESDAY

DUE&; ma "2pL"

! DAKOTA WEST,
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CENTERS
V CONTnNUED FROM I

"We can have tough laws, but if
we can prevent a Kate Hebert
from being killed, that's worth a
lot more than punishing her hus-
band afterwards," he said.

Kathryn "Kate" Hebert died
during a domestic argument with
her estranged husband last June
when she dropped off her daughter
for a visit at his house in Lake-
ville. Ricky Hebert was convicted
May 10 of two counts of second-
degree felony murder in the death.

"If there was a center around
for Kate Hebert to use, -he would
be alive today," said Cardelli, a
divorced mother of four who
helped Macklin draft his legisla-
tion. "Kate would not have had to
make contact with her husband."

But Macklin and Cardelli aren't
giving up on opening the centers in
the future.

"I'm as committed as ever,"
Macklin said.

He said he will try again when
the Legislature meets in January.
"I may ask for more money next
time," he said.

Macklin wants state funds for
the centers to be available July 1,
1992, the same date specified in
the legislation that just died. Ac-
cording to Macklin's proposal, the
Minnesota Department of Human

Services will decide where to open
one of the centers in the Twin
Cities metropolitan area and an-
other outstate. The state would
provide $2 for every $1 raised by
the Children's Safety. Centers Net-
work.

Cardelli said she is determined
to make the centers a reality, with
or without government help, as
soon as possible.

Cardelli and the 49 members of
her advisory committee, which in-
cludes representatives of non-prof-
it organizations especially con-,
cerned about children's rights,
now will concentrate their efforts
on passing the legislation in the-
state Senate.

"Some legislators don't see the
centers as any more important
than other programs," she said.
"But this should be a right for
children - the right that they be
safe."

She said her group also will
start raising the matching funds
required in Macklin's bill, and if
enough money is collected before
the legislative session in January,
the organization might not wait.
She said her group would like to
open a center right away in Dako-
ta County, Ramsey County or Be-
midji.

Cardelli said anyone wishing to help may
send donations to the Children's Safety
Centers Network, P.O. Box 352, Rose-
mount 55068.
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Macklin continues to set sights on child safety centers
By Angela Doody

Although the Legislature did
not approve funds to establish
children's safety centers this
session, proposal advocates are
optimistic the centers will
become reality next year.

Rep. Bill Macklin,'IR-
Lakeville, was the chief author
of the bill to appropriate $315,000
to establish two safety centers.
Proposers discussed putting one
center in either Dakota or
Ra.asey county and another out-
side the metro area, possibly in
Bemidji.

Children's Safety Centers are
facilities in which children may
see their parents without the
threat of their own abuse or
witnessing their parents fight or
hit, said Kim Cardelli, president
of the Children's Safety Centers
Network Inc. They would reduce
children's vulnerability to
violence and trauma related to
domestic violence, sexual abuse
or other stressful visitation
scenarios. Such a facility has
already been established in
Duluth.

Cardelli. of Rosemount, was

"Everybody that heard
about (the children's
safety center concept)
thought it was a good
idea."

-Rcp. Bill Macklin

abused by her former husband,
as were her children. She helped
originate the legislation and
worked witl Macklin and others
for its passage.

Si- nd Kate ilebert's sister
told legislators thei." stories in
hopes that it would help the bill's
cause.

lebert's sister, Marilyn Yahr,
said that if centers had existed
last year, her sister might be
alive today. Hebert was killed in
June 1990 when she dropped off
her daughter at her estranged
husband's Lakeville home.
Ricky ilebert was recently
found guilty of second-degree

murder in her death.
Although the bill overwhelm-

ingly passed in the Ilouse of
Representatives, it did not get to
the Senate flpor. Also, it was not
tagged onto a Health and
Human Services bill as Macklin
had hoped it would be in the last
days of the session. tie said he
was surprised the bill didn't
become reality.

"It just seemed like such a
small amount of money." con-
sidering the size of the state's
anijual budget, he said.

However, because there
seems to be such widespread
support for the bill among
legislators, police, judges, child
therapists and child protectien
workers. Macklin and Cardelli
are confident the bill will pass in
the 1992 legislative session.
Macklin said the money for the
centers would then be available
by next July.

"Everybody that heard about
It thought it was a good idea,"
Macklin said. As for why it
didn't pass through the Senate,
he said there may have been a
reluctance on the part of some
legislators to spend money on

additional programs this year. visitation opportunities in situa-
Both Macklin and Cardelli tions where "children have been

plan to work for the bill's placed in foster homes because
passage throughout the summer of abuse.
and right up to the next session. Although the children's safety

In addition to guarding centers were not approved this
children from violence and year, Cardelli said she still feels
potentially stressful visitations a sense of accomplishment.
with parents, the centers also "One year ago when I moved
would offer a constructive non- .he e, no one knew what a visita-
vio!ent parenting curriculum tio%,center was," she said.
ahid a safe place for custodial Fir more information about
parents to exchange children thb Children's Safety Centers
when there has been a history of Network, call 423-3244 or write
spousal abuse, according to tU to: Children's Safety Centers
Children's Safety Center Nt- Network, P.O. Box 352, Rose-
work. Also, they would provide mount, MN 5506.

0)
cia
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Local woman's
Wish for child
safety center
becomes reality
Kim Cardelli helps create legislation
By Lara Ginsburg

Kim Cardelli knows what it's like
to face the kind of hardships we
wouldn't wish upon our worst
enemies.

As a divorced mother of folir
young children, Cardelli has been
homeless, lived in shelters in
Minneapolis and Eagan, and has
seen her husband convicted for
child abuse of their son.

Now, however, Cardelli has
turned her potentially disastrous
situation into a positive outcome
for not only herself but for
hundreds of families just like hers.

After two years of hard work,
determination and more than a
little frustration, Cardelli, a
Rosemount resident, witnessed the
passing of a bill by tfiie state
legislature that she helped create.

The bill, part of the Anti-

Violence Law, will provide money
to sc" up at least two child safety
ccntes in Minnesota. The centers
will provide children a safe haven
from violence during their
visitations with non-custodial
parents.

Approximately $200,000 is
earmarked for the child safety
centers, one to be built in a rural
area and the other in the metro
area. Any group can apply for
funds, which will come in $50,000
grants. The county or other
organization in that area must
agree to match the $50,000 if the
center is to be located there.

Cardelli, who heads the
Children's Safety Centers Network,
a non-profit organization dedicated
to making safety centers a reality,

Cardeili see page 10



CARDELLI
Continued from page I

is currenUy working with Ramsey
County to establish a safety center
in that county. She also plans to
have a center in Dakota County
within five years.

Dakota County is very receptive
to the idea, Cardeli said. "They're
just waiting to see how Ramsey
does."

The center Cardelli envisions in
Ramsey County will have what she
calls "pick up and drop off," in
which a parent can drop off tbeir
children at the center and the non-
custodial parent can pick he child
up without any contact be ve.'n the
parents.

This would be especially useful
in domestic abuse cases of
harassment or court-ordered
protection for the spouse, Cardelli
said.

The center will also have
supervised visitation for children
who live in foster homes and their
non-custodial parents.

Another part of the center',
plans includes parenting clauses f x
abusive parents.

"These classes will give their. the
tools to change their behavior,"
Cardelli said.

Also in the works are support
classes for custodial parents and
children. These would deal with
the issues of living in foster homes
and bow to heal and protect
oneself from abuse.

Cardelti hopes to use a variety of
community services to provide
activities for both children and
their parents. She said the parents
can really learn a lot about the
dangers of too much parental
control from participating in
activities with their children.

According to Cardeli abtl 270
families in Ramsey Count) Aone
need the supervised visitation that
would be available, and another
300 families need the pick up and
drop off service.

Cardeii said that with an initial
budget of $100,000, it would be
impossible to serve all families
right away.

"We're going to serve as many as
we can," she added.

She hopes the center will be open
at least five days a week. with two
paid staff members, volunteers and
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college interns helping out as weLl.
As of right now, Cardelli said

theme won't be a charge for families
to use the center's facility. She
doesn't rule out the possibility of
using a sliding-fee scale where
those with higher-incomes would
pay more for supervised visitation
than those in the lower income
bracket.

"It depends on how supportive
the corporations are," she said.

Cardell's quest for child safety
center legislation began when she
came to Minneapolis with her
children. For a short time, they
stayed at the Battered Women's
Shelter. It was there that she began
to listen to women talk about all of
the problems stemming from the
lack of safe, supervised visitation.

Cardelli told the women at the
shelter that they needed a center
like the one she had used in
Duluth. The center in Duluth, one
of about seven in the nation, is
simqla to the center Cardelli would
like to see, in Ramsey County.
Cardelti was one of the first to use
it when it opened in December
1989.

Cardelli took her idea of setting
up a child safety center to
legislators and corporations and
earnestly began to fight for funding
and legislation.

Some discouraged her, telling her
she'd never get it passed, but
others, like Rep. Bill Macklin, IR-
Lakevilie, took up her cause and
worked with her to gain support.

Mackln was drawn to the idea of
child safety centers after Kate
Herbert, a Lakeville resident, was
killed in June 1990 when she
dropped of her daughter at her
estranged husband's home. Ricky
Herbert was found guilty of
second-degree murder in her death.

Thc 1991 legislative session
dealt Cardelli a blow when the
child safety center legislation did
not pass. Cardelli became more
determined than ever to see her bill
passed, and that summer she went
to work, visiting a senator a week,
hoping to make an impact.

Her hard work and dedication
paid off as Cardelli, her oldest son,
Pqul, and Macklin were on hand
with Gov. Arne Carlson to sign the
bill into law this year. Macklin
credits much of the success of the
bill to CardellL

"Cardelli was the constituent
sponsor for this legislation,"
Macklin said. "It was her idea, and

I was able to get it passed. That's
the way the legislative process
should work."

It was also fitting, Cardell said,
to have her son at the signing with
her. Cardelli considers Paul a big
part of this whole process. He
gave a speech at a crime
commission hearing and wrote a
letter to the governor.

Paul also told his mother that he
plans to keep the child safety
centers open when he grows up,
Cardelli said.

Cardelli hopes that her positive
experience will help people realize
that they "can do something no
matter where they're at. They don't
need a lot of money."

Cardelli would like to see more
people like herself working with
legislators to get programs passed.
Right now, she said, it seems only
wealthy people go to the
legislators. "Their programs are
the ones that will be passed" she
added.

Now that the fight for child
safety center legislation is over,
CardeLli will continue to plan for a
Ramsey County center to open
soon. She also is planning a book
of about 150 poems written by
survivors of child abuse, which
will be published in the fall

Cardelli, who doesn't have a
college degree, said it's really
amazing how much she's learned
from the experience.

"I've learned how to organize
people," Cardelli said of her
experience. "And I didn't get
intimidated."
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STATEMENT OF THE COALITION ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG DEPENDENT WOMEN AND
THEIR CHILDREN

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, we applaud your
efforts to reform the child welfare system in this country and urge you to expand
residential treatment for pregnant alcoholic and drug dependent women and their
children as a part of this effort. This testimony is submitted on behalf of the Coali-
tion on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their Children.

The Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their Children is a
group of over 40 national and state organizations committed to enhancing preven-
tion, treatment and research efforts associated with alcoholism and drug depend-
ency among women, particularly pregnant women, and the impact of these problems
on their children. Member organizations are concerned with maternal and child
health, child welfare, women's health, alcohol and drug issues and legal issues.

The Coalition was convened by the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug De-
pendence in May 1989 in response to the growing national trend to punish women
with alcoholism and drug dependency who become pregnant. We found this trend
particularly alarming because so few states in the nation have comprehensive pro-
grams that treat pregnant alcoholic and drug dependent women andtheir children.

Many pregnant women with alcoholism and drug dependency need intensive and
long-term residential treatment. They and their children need a safe environment
and the assistance of multi-disciplinary teams in order to become drug free and
begin the process of putting their lives together again. Often, women in recovery
have suffered past child abuse and neglect, including sexual abuse and incest, and
have experienced other forms of physical and emotional trauma. They have familial
histories of alcoholism and drug'dependency and require support to work through
and go beyond these negative family experiences.

Experts have repeatedly cited the lack of residential programs there women can
live in drug free environments with their children. The New York Times has edito-
rialized twice recently on the merits of expanding residential treatment fore preg-
nant women and has urged Congress to "make such programs more available by
changing the rules governing Medicaid health insurance for the poor so that it
would finance more drug treatment for pregnant addicts" (editorials attached).

You have heard from many witnesses about the difficulties low-income women
face trying to get prenatal care and drug and alcohol treatment. Transportation
problems, fragmentation of services, unsympathetic and sometimes hostile service
providers and inadequate financing all act as formidable barriers for women who
need to enter care. 71he experience of the last decade firmly supports that women
will enter treatment when it is provided in an environment that is responsive to
their needs. This means providing multiple and consistent services at one site over
a long period of time.

The Coalition has studied and proposed a number of programs to enhance services
for pregnant alcoholic and drug dependent women and their children. We believe
the most important step Congress can take to improve services for low-income
women with drug and alcohol p-oblems is to remove the current barrier which does
not allow states the option of Medicaid to pay for comprehensive and long-term resi-
dential treatment for pregnant alcoholic and drug dependent women and their chil-
dren.

Two years ago, we developed and distributed a questionnaire to the State Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Agencies, Stae Medicaid Agencies and treatment providers in the
states of California, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York,
Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah and Washington (a list of the questions asked in the sur-
ve is attached).

e found that each state has a distinct set of alcoholism and drug addictions
treatment services that are funded by Medicaid. In almost all cases, some form of
detoxification, methadone maintenance and some outpatient services are reimburs-
able (also see attached memo from HCFA to State Medicaid Directors). Most states
do not have special provisions for Medicaid reimbursement for alcoholism and drug
addictions treatment for pregnant women. Michigan is working to expand Medicaid
coverage to reimburse intensive outpatient services and to include room and board
for pregnant women receiving intensive outpatient services. The state of Pennsylva-
nia has enacted legislation to allow "for a continuum of alcohol and drug detoxifica-
tion and rehabilitation services." The Pennsylvania act specifically covers hospital
based detoxification and residential services. The state pays the full bill for these
services.

After consultation with State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors, State Medicaid
Directors, local treatment programs and national organizations, our working group
developed a proposal to improve access to care for pregnant drug and alcohol de-
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pendent women and their children. The proposal, which has become known as the
"Medicaid Family Care Act," would allow an exception to the Institution for Mental
Diseases (IMD) exclusion. The IMD exclusion prohibits Medicaid reimbursement for
mental health services in institutions with more than 16 beds, which makes it im-
possible to utilize Medicaid to provide family centered care for pregnant alcoholic
and drug dependent women and their children.

The proposal also specifies a list of services that are necessary for successful
treatment. Under a state-approved plan, providers would be required to provide
comprehensive treatment services to pregnant women and their children. These
services would include: individual, group and family counseling based on an individ-
ualized treatment plan; therapeutic child care or counseling for children of individ-
uals in treatment; parenting skills; sexual abuse counseling; HIV prevention edu-
cation; room and board; and assistance in obtaining educational, vocational, health
and other social services necessary to sustain recovery. This proposal is embodied
in two pieces of legislation--S. 29 and S. 1677.

Mr. Chairman, we have been working for yea.s to enhance Medicaid coverage for
alcoholism drug dependency treatment. The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism (NIAAA) and the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
conducted a demonstration project in the early 1980's which looked at the impact
of using Medicaid and Medicare funding to support a continuum of care in ree-
standing programs. While a final report was never issued on the impact of this dem-
onstration, the interim report issued in 1986 indicates that Medicaid reimbursement
for freestanding programs is viable and cost effective.

We can make progress in our efforts to intervene and treat alcohol and drug de-
pendent women when they are pregnant if we provide them with services that are
comprehensive and sensitive to their experience. The prenatal period provides an
ideal opportunity for intervention.

A "treatment slot" is not what we are proposing. We need comprehensive pro-
grams that will give women a chance to recover and take care of themselves and
their families. We view this proposal as complementary to the major and important
pieces of legislation introduced by this Committee to reduce problems associated
with child health and welfare, infant mortality and alcoholism and drug depend-
ency.

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate your dedication and longstanding commitment to
improving the lives of families in our nation and we stand ready to assist you in
your efforts to pcss major child welfare reform legislation during this session of
Congress.

SURVEY ON SELECTED STATE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE AGENCY'S MEDICAID FUNDED
SERVICES-1990

Survey Questions
1. What services for alcohol and drug dependent persons are reimbursable in your

State?

a. Are there limits on the amount, duration and scope of coverage?
b. Are there special services for drug dependent women and/or pregnant

women?
2. What relationship exists between the State Medicaid Office and the State Alco-

hol and Drug Abuse Office?
3. What administrative barriers exist that affect eligibility for alcohol and drug

dependent persons?
4. What barriers exist for service providers for participation in and reimburse-

ment from the Medicaid program?
5. How do you proceed with Medicaid clients?
6. What is the reimbursement methodology used and what does it fail to cover

that you think is critical for the delivery of comprehensive services?
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How to Protect Babies From Crack
There may be no victims of drug abuse who are

more pathetic or more costly to society than the
crack-damaged babies born to addicted mothers.
Yet Medicaid, the Federal-state health insurance
for the poor, won't pay the bills for many pregnant
women who seek treatment. Now Congress has a
chance to correct the policy flaw. --

Smokable crack, which appeals to women
much more than injected heroin, inevitably spread
to pregnant women. Some 375,000 drug-exposed
babies are born each year, 1 of 11 births. They
typically suffer brain damage and low birth weight.

If their plight is appalling, so are the costs.
California now spends $178 million a year to care
for such babies; Maryland spends $121 million. By
one estimate, medical treatment and foster care in
the first five years would total $500 million for just
9,000 drug-damaged babies born in 1989. The cost of
special education to prepare them for school triples
the amount, to $1.5 billion.

Drug treatment for addicted pregnant women
could prevent both the suffering and the costs.
Recent studies confirm the effectiveness of residen-

tial treatment programs. Women enrolled during
pregnancy are likely to remain drug-free - thus
sparing the damage to their child even if they
eventually return to drug abuse. The programs
could also provide counseling and education.

Despite the obvious need, Medicaid refuses to
pay for residential drug treatment because it classi-
fies substance abuse as a form of mental illness.
Washington considers residential mental health
programs a state responsibility.

But states are unlikely to meet drug-treatment
needs of all pregnant addicts. And Washington
remains obliged to finance the exorbitant medical
and welfare costs of their babies. The practical
argument for a pregnant-addict exemption to the
Medicaid rule overwhelms the policy tradition.

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York
and Representative Dick Durbin of Illinois have
introduced bills creating such an exemption. Mr.
Durbin estimates the annual expense at $20 million
in the first year; up to $200 million after five years.
Considering how much cost - and misery - that
could avert, it's a rare bargain.
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The Cost of Not Preventing Crack Babies
There's an obvious moral case for government

funding of drug treatment for pregnant addicts.
Now three public health researchers document a
powerful economic case as well. Their work makes
Congressional inaction on the issue inexcusable.

Ciaran Phibbs, David Bateman and Rachel
Schwartz identified newborn babies at Harlem Hos-
pital testing positive for cocaine and compared the
cost of their delivery and care with that of normal
babies. The cocaine-exposed babies were 50 percent
more likely to require intensive care and twice as
likely to have very low birth weights. Many of the
babies also spent extra "boarder days" in the
hospital while social workers decided whether to
place them in foster care.

The most expensive to treat were those born to
women who smoked crack. The additional cost of
each baby's delivery and care could exceed $11,000.
The researchers estimate that cocaine-exposed ba-
bies cost the country more than $500 million a year.
And that doesn't include the subsequent cost of
health and social services required to help such

children cope with the damage sustained before
birth. 11

The extra hospital costs alone approximate the
price of drug treatment for a crack addict during
the months of her pregnancy. "The larger neonatal
hospital costs for cocaine-exposed infants make it
likely that effective treatment programs for preg-
nant women who use cocaine will be cost-effective
in the short run," the researchers conclude.

Congress could make such programs more
available by changing the rules governing Medicaid
health insurance for the poox so that it would
finance more drug treatment for pregnant addicts.

How much would that cost? About $125 million
annually, according to estimates based on bills
introduced in Congress this year. That level of
spending wouldn't obviate all of the $500 million in
care for cocaine-exposed babies. But taxpayers
could well come out ahead.

So far this year, Congress has failed to move on
the Medicaid drug treatment legislation. The new
research shows there is no good reason to stall.
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DE AJtTML" OF I.A LTMHU.MAN S.RL'ICES mes. Cars Finaftgl ,nmingr

6328 SWcritv loulevrd
Urftmre, MO 21207

All State Kdicaid Drectors:.

The Medicaid proqrax is an 4=cllent resource in the national
effort to deal with drug addiction and rela&td problems.
Because Medicaid's benefits are described in terms of specific
services rather than the Conditions to be treated, there are
of ten miwunderstAndin ra as to the extant thAt the Medicaid
pr~qram's benefits % t help persons with drug addiction and
related problems. I am writing to review the ways that
available Medicaid banafits relate to the treatment of these
co.ditions in ordar to ensure that all States are aware of
thise possibilities.

A number of primary car services nay be used, including
physicians, services, clinic services, and pharmaceuticals
(e.g., methadone). Additionally, services appropriate for
treating addiction may be provided (1) by home health
aqencies, (2) under home and cc _nity-based services waivers,
and (3) as part of the PSDT benefit constellation. A number
of States have also used freedom of choice waivers or
exceptions to their State plans to ilesmant managed care
programs targeted to substance ab se. Case management may be
used to coordinate the needed -services, and special day
treatment programs may be established that combine needed
therapy, counseling and other services.

Inpatient hospital benefits may be oa" te7 -keuit of
syupoms, dato.ification and dru- ted medical .
complications. &habilitation Vices may be provided in a
wide variety of s nttinqs. include outpatient p-oqrams
in hospitals and ca -in a tient program located in
nursing facilities, e-iat¢ hospitals, and special units
in general hospitals. Rhabilitation services may also be
provided in settings that are not Medicaid participating
facilities.

Although payment restrictions relating to institutions for
mental diseases (IWs) can affect somae inpatient programs for
treating chemical dependency, it is 1=portant to remember that
these restrictions do not apply to any facility that has less
than 17 beds. For this reason, it may be advantageous to set
up this.type program in mailer facilitis, even though room
and board payment would not be mads unless it is. a
participating facility. Optional nW benefits are also
available in psychiatric facilities for individuals under
aga 21 and for individuals age 65 and over regardless of the
size of the facility.

There are many State and local grams funded by the Office
of Substance Abuse Prevantion, national Institute on Drug
Abuse, and Health Resources and Sarvicas Administration. You
may find it vorthvhile to collaborate with these programs. It
your State is interested in ending Medicaid sevices in the
area of siubstan- ebuxe tratment, we can support this effort
by responding to r w.stions as they arise in developing new
programs. Pleas, c-ntact your SCEA Regional Off iot.

Sincerely,

Roza=n lbato
Acting Director
Nedica idA 10rar
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Coalition on Medicaid Family Care Act

March 11, 1992

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Chairman
Senate Finance Committee
205 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-6200

Dear Senator Bentsen:

We, the undersigned organizations, request your support for
S. 1677, the "Medicaid Substance Abuse Act of 1991," and urge you
to move this legislation during this session of Congress. Passing
this legislation is one of the most important steps Congress can
take this year to improve the lives of alcoholic and d ug dependent
mothers and their children.

I S. 1677 will allow states the option to use Medicaid to fund
residential alcohol and drug treatment programs for pregnant women
and their children and will fill the gap in services for these
families. Women will be able to enter care with their children
while they receive the comprehensive services necessary to rebuild
their lives.

The Medicaid benefit proposed in S. 1677 will save our nation
millions of dollars each year in the medical and other economic
costs of caring for children born to alcoholic and drug dependent
women. The legislation authorizes $10 million in 1993 and a total
of $145 million for the first five years, a cost effective
alternative to foster care, intensive medical interventions, and
long term educational programs for children with alcohol and other
drug related birth defects.

We urge early consideration of this measure, either as a
freestanding bill or in concert with other legislation.

Thank you for your leadership and consideration of this issue.
We look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
American College of Nurse-Midwives
American Medical Student Association
American Public Health Association
American Society of Addiction Medicine
Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs
Catholic Charities USA
Center for Continuing Education in Substance Abuse
Center for Science in the Public Interest
Child Welfare League of America
Children of Alcoholics Foundation
Children's Defense Fund
Coalition on Addiction, Pregnancy and Parenting
Family Service America
Legal Action Center
March of Dimes
National Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
National Association of Children of Alcoholics
National Nsiociation of Perinatal Social Workers
National ke ociation of Prevention Professional and Advocates
National Assc:!.ation of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors
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National Coalition for the Homeless
National Council of Negro Women
National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, Inc.
National Family Planning and Reproductive Health Association
National Mental Health Association
National Organization on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
N.:tional Perinatal Association
National Society of Genetic Courselors
National Treatment Consortium for Alcohol and Other Drugs, Inc.
National Women's Health Network
National Women's Law Center
Southern Regional Project on Infant Mortality
The ARC (formerly The Association for Retarded Citizens of the

United States)
Therapeutic Communities of America
Women's Legal Defense Fund

STATEMENT OF 'I HE LEGAL ACTION CENTER AND THE NATIONAL COALITION OF STATE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT AND PREVENTION ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate your !eadership and longstanding commitment to
improving the lives of children. Your dedication to child health and welfare has been
outstanding and has made a tremendous difference in the lives of children and fami-
lies throughout our country. We support the efforts of the Committee to move major
child welfare reform through the Congress and stand ready to assist you in your
efforts. We are especially pleased that S. 4 acknowledges the role of parental drug
and alcohol problems in preventing healthy family development and that it includes
proposals to increase access to care for alcoholism and drug dependencies treatment.

This testimony is offered on behalf of the Legal Action Center and the National
Coalition of State Alcohol and Drug Treatment and Prevention Associations (list of
Coalition members attached). The Legal Action Center is the only public interest
law frn in the country that specializes in the legal and policy issues related to alco-
hol, drug and AIDS issues. We work directly with individuals who have alcohol and
drug problems and HIV disease and the institutions that provide them with treat-
ment, health care and other social services.

As part of our work, we staff the National Coalition of State Alcohol and Drug
Treatment and Prevention Associations, composed of seventeen state associations of
treatment and prevention providers. These associations represent individuals on toe
front lines of treatment and prevention activities in both the public and non-profit
private sectors who witness on a daily basis the affect of alcoholism and drug de-
pendencies on children and families.

As you deliberate on reforming the child welfare system, we urge you to consider
expanding Medicaid to allow states the option to pay for longterm residential treat-
ment for pregnant drug and alcohol dependent women and their children. This serv-
icq will greatly improve the lives of families where alcoholism and drug depend-
encies are major problems. It will reduce the number of children needing care and
protection from the child welfare system because of parental alcohol and drug prob-
lems. This proposal compliments the important initiatives offered in S. 4 and will
make a tremendous difference in protecting the safety and health of children across
our nation.

OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM

Mr. Chairman, you are well aware of the many and complicated prdblems that
parental alcoholism and drug addiction can cause. In the past few years, the news
media has been filled with articles reporting on the tragedy of maternal drug and
alcohol addiction. The facts are alarming:

" Estimates indicate that anywhere between 100,000 and 375,000 infants are ex-
posed to drugs prenatally each year.

* At least 6,000 infants are born each year with full blown Fetal Alcohol Syn-
drome (FAS) and another 35,000 with alcohol related birth defects.

" In 1988, an estimated 5 million women of childbearing age used illicit drugs.
" The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) estimates

that 1 out of 6 women of childbearing age may drink enough to threaten a
healthy pregnancy.
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The National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD)
reports that the publicly funded treatment system in this nation is only able to
serve about 11 percent of the 280,000 alcoholic and drug dependent women in need
of treatment. Even when addicted women seek treatment, they face discrimination,
especially if they are poor and pregnant. A 1989 study by Wendy Chavkin, M.D. of
78 New York city drug treatment programs found that 54 percent of programs re-
fused services to women claimingto be pregnant and addicted, 67 percent denied
treatment to pregnant addicts on Medicaid and 87 percent denied treatment to preg-
nant women on Medicaid addicted to crack.

We know that the alcoholism and drug dependency treatment, health care, child
welfare and foster care systems are all besieged with families in need of comprehen-
sive services and that they have few resources with which to respond to these fami-
lies. And we know that not treating alcoholism and drug dependencies will only cre-
ate heater economic and social turmoil in the future. A 1990 GAO study of 10 hos-
pitals underscored this point. According to the GAO:

" Hospital costs were four times greater for infants who-were exposed to drugs
than costs for infants with no indication of drug exposure.

* About 1,200 of the 4,000 infants born exposed to drugs were placed in foster
care. The cost of 1 year of foster care for these 1,200 infants is about $7.2 mil-
lion.

" The Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services estimated that
for each drug exposed child who shows significant physiologic and neurologic
impairment total services costs to age 18 could be as high as 750,000.

The Committee is well aware of the close relationship between low-birth weight
and infant mortality. Low-birth weight is one of the most significant results of drug
use during pregnancy. In the 1990 GAO study, the rate of low birth weight among
infants exposed to drugs prenatally was at least twice as great as infants not identi-
fied as drug exposed. The rate of low birthweight infants ranged from 25 to 31 per-
cent among drug-using women and 4 to 11 percent for women not identified as using
drugs. Numerous studies have found that low birth weight and prematurity, which
often require expensive neonatal intensive care, are minimized if drug treatment is
provided for women before the third trimester of pregnancy.

The number of women, infants and children who test positive for HIV is growing
rapidly. These are primarily African American and Hispanic women and their chil-
dren who are either IV drug users or the partners of IV drug users. Drug and alco-
hol treatment is probably the most important intervention we can provide to pre-
vent the transmission of AIDS. It can also help to prevent the prenatal transmission
of the virus. Unfortunately, comprehensive drug and alcohol treatment for pregnant
women is virtually non-existent in communities where the rates of HIV infection are
the highest.

PAST RESPONSES TO THE PROBLEM

The Committee has long recognized the importance of alcoholism and drug de-
pendencies treatment for low-income women and their families. Indeed, Congress
has enacted various legislation over the past decade to improve access to care for
women with alcoholism and drug dependen,.ies and their families. These efforts
have included: the women's set-aside of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Se rvices (ADMS) block grant; the Office for Substance Abuse Prevention's Pregnant
and Postpartum Women and Infant's Program; and the National Institute on Drug
Abuse's Perinatal Twenty. While each of these initiatives has provided essential
services in communities, they still fall far short of institutionalizing a stable, long-
term, comprehensive system of care for pregnant women with alcohol and drug
problems and their families.

NEW RESPONSES-ENHANCING MEDICAID

We urge the Committee to use this opportunity to greatly expand access to alco-
holism and drug dependency treatment by providing adequate Medicaid reimburse-
ment for residential services. It is unconscionable that many women who are ad-
dicted to drugs and alcohol in our country are denied treatment not because they
don't want it but because they can't afford it. Amending the Medicaid program to
pay for residential series is the single most important step you can take to prevent
alcohol and drug related birth defects and to preserve families where alcoholism and
drug dependencies are major problems.

There are only a handful of programs in the country where women can enter resi-
dential care with their children. The absence of programs that treat women with
their children prevents women from seeking care because they are desperately
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afraid that en ering treatment will result in losing custody of their children. Medic-
aid reimbursement for residential alcohol and drug treatment programs is currently
prohibited by law. The Institution for Mental Diseases (IMD) exclusion is the most
formidable barrier standing in the way of reimbursement for this critical service.

HCFA defines alcoholism and drug addictions as mental diseases and limits reim-
bursement for services in residential programs for mental diseases to facilities with
less than 16 leds. Most residential programs for alcoholism and drug treatment
have an average of 20 beds. Programs serving women, infants and children need to
be designed to serve up to at least 40 women if large families are to be treated
under the same: roof.

There are compelling reasons why comprehensive residential services are vitally
important for family centered care. To begin, in many cases pregnant women enter-
ing treatment need a range of services including prenatal care, addictions treat-
ment, housing and employment assistance and childcare. Services are fragmented
and it is difficult for women with little or no money to travel with their children
to multiple agencies. Many pregnant women in need of services are addicted to more
than one drug, have been addicted for a long period of time and need long-term ha-
bilitation for treatment to be successful. Treatment is not likely to be a su%-ess on
an outpatient basis or a short-term residential stay. Studies indicate that treatment
outcome improves in direct relation lo the intensity and length of treatment pro-
vided. Finally, many of the women who will utilize residential services-urban or
rural-live in families and neighborhoods where alcoholism and drug addictions are
everywhere. Their homes and communities are not safe. They need an alcohol and
drug free environment and the support of other women in recovery to stay drug free
and to build their lives.

We urge you to take this opportunity, as you deliberate on major child health and
welfare legislation, to allow states the option to support residential alcoholism and
drug dependencies treatment with Medicaid. This proposal is embodied in legisla-
tion already introduced by members of the Senate Finance Committee-S. 29, "The
Medicaid Drug Treatment for Families Act of 1991" and S. 1677, the "Medicaid Sub-
stance Abuse Treatment Act of 1991"-and has the support of many members of the
Senate Finance Committee and a large and-diverse number of national organiza-
tions.

These proposals would allow, at a state's option, Medicaid to cover comprehensive
services for pregnart women and their children. Under a state-appcZoved plan, pro-
viders would be required to provide comprehensive treatment services to pregnant
women and their children including:

" Alcoholism and. drug addiction counseling and family counseling, education and
treatment, including opportunities for involvement in Alcoholics Anonymous or
Narcotics Anonymous as well as parenting skills training and HIV prevention
and education, all pursuant to an individualized treatment plan;

" Room and board in a structured environment with 24 hour supervision, as well
as therapeutic childcare, where appropriate;

" Assistance for parents in obtaining developmental services for pre-school chil-
dren, access to public education for school aged children, and public education
for parents who have not completed high school;

" Assistance to families in obtaining access to health and social services, includ-
ing outpatient pediatric services and well-baby care;

" Planning and counseling to assist mothers in their reentry into society, includ-
ing referrals to appropriate education and vocational programs, outpatient
treatment and counseling, transitional housing and assistance in obtaining af-
fordable housing, and employment upon discharge; and

" Continuing training for treatment staff.

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has estimated that S. 1677 will cost the
federal government $10 million in FY 1992 and $145 million over five years. In a
survey we conducted of programs providing this service, we found that the daily cost
of care per family ranges from $75 to $90 per day. These costs pale in comparison
to the short and long-term costs of maternal alcohol and drug problems to our soci-
ety.

CONCLUSION

We will make progress in preserving families if we provide comprehensive and
quality alcoholism and drug dependencies treatment to pregnant women and their
families. Pregnancy is an ideal time to intervene with alcoholic and drug dependent
women. It is an opportunity we should seize and use productively.
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This nation has been engaged in a "war on drugs" for a number of years but we
have not developed a basic and humane system of addictions treatment for individ-
uals who have no money to pay for services. For pregnant women and their chil-
dren, the stakes are high. Even women who are ready and motivated to seek treat-
ment have few if any options. It will cost us very little to improve the availability
and quality of care and the lives of families.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we urge you to amend the Medic-
aid program to pay for residential treatment for alcoholic and drug dependent
women aid their children. We support your efforts to pass major child health and
welfare legislation this year and are willing to assist you in thia important effort.

NATIONAL COALITION OF STATE ALCOHOL AND DRUG TREATMENT AND PREVENTION
ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama Alcohol and Drug Abuse Association
Arizona Association of Behavioral Health Programs
California Association of County Drug Program Administrators
Florida Alcohol and Drug Abuse Association
lllinr-is Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Association
Iowa Substance Abuse Program Directors' Association
Massachussetts Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Association
New Jersey Association for the Prevention and Treatment of Substance Abuse
New York State Association of Substance Abuse Programs
Association of Ohio Substance Abuse Programs
Drug and Alcohol Service Providers Organization of Pennsylvania
Drug and Alcohol Treatment Association of Rhode Island
Tennessee Alcohol & Drug Association
Wisconsin Association on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse
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STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS
0

MY NAME IS CORINNE DRIVER, I AM A VOLUNTEER AND I REPRESENT
THE MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATION OF

THE NATIONA. ASSOCIATION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS

WHAT IS A FOSTER CARE REVIEWER"

IN 22 STATES, FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS ARE VOLUNTEERS.

EACH REVIEWER VOLUNTEER IS DEDICATEED TO THE BEST INTEREST OF
EVERY FOSTER CHILD (S)HE REVIEWS.

EACH VOLUNTEER HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY TO EXAMINE A CHILD'S
RECORD, TAKE TESTIMONY FROM THE CHILD, PARENTS, FOSTER
PARENTS, CASEWORKER AND OTHERS, AND TO RECOMMEND SERVICES
WHICH COULD IMPROVE THE PLAN TO RETURN THE CHILD HOME.

YOU, ONE OF OUR HIGHEST ELECT. D OFFICIALS, DO NOT HAVE
ACCESS TO CASE AND COURT RECORDS IN, FOR EXAMF'LE A CASE OF
CHILD WHO HAS BEEN SEXUALLY ABUSED. YOUR FOSTER CARE
REVIEWER CONSTITUENTS NOT ONLY SEE THE CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS,
THEY MONITOR THE WAY THE CASE IS HANDLED.

REVIEWERS READ RECORDS WHICH ENCOMPASS INFORMATION RELATED TO
StXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE, NEGLECT, FAMILY DYSFUNCTION,
VIOLENCE, AIDS, DRUGS, HOMELESSNESS--ALL THE ELEMENTS THAT
BRING CHILDREN, THROUGH NO FAULT OF THEIR OWN, INTO FOSTER
CARE. THEY OBSERVE THE FAILINGS OF THE CHILD WELFARE SYSTEM
AND THEY KNOW THE NEEDS OF THOSE WITHIN THAT SYSTEM.

EACH VOLUNTEER REVIEWER TAKES AN OATH OF CONFIDENTIALITY, AND
IS DEDICATED TO THE BELIEF THAT EVERY CHILD SHOULD GROW UP IN
A SAFE, PERMANENT HOME. EACH CITIZEN REVIEWER HAS A HANDS ON
KNOWLEDGE OF THE HORROR OF BEING A FOSTER CHILD.

IT 1S THE MOST UNIQUE ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISM I KNOW OF
BECAUSE FOSTER CARE REVIE' BEGINS AND ENDS WITH THE TAXPAYING
CITIZEN.

IN THE MIDDLE, IS THE FOSTER CARE SYSTEM AND THE SPECTRUM OF
POVERTY AND WOE IT ENCOMPASSES.

IN THE MIDDLE IS THE PERSONAL INTRODUCTION OF MIDDLE CLASS
CITIZENS TO THE PEOPLE AND THE PROBLEMS WHICH ENSNARE OUR
MOST DEPENDENT CITIZENS.

IN THE MIDDLE, ARE REVIEWERS VOLUNTEERING FOR CHILDREN. THEY
ARE THE PEOPLE WHO PAY THE BILLS cUR PUBLIC SYSTEMS. THEY
WATCH HOW THOSE SYSTEMS WORK, PAr rICULARLY THE SYSTEMS WHICH
TAKE THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF THEIR MONEY--WELFARE, AFDC, SSI,
HEALTH, SOCIAL SERVICE, EDUCATION AND JUDICIAL SYSTEMS--ALL
ARE LAID BARE TO THE REVIEWER MONITORING THEIR EFFECT ON
FOSTER CHILDREN.

FROM THAT MIDDLE, YOUR CONSTITUENTS SEE THAT SOME OF THESE
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SYSTEMS ARE MORE DYSFUNTIONAL THAN THE PEOPLE THEY SERVE.

THESE ARE IMPORTANT PUBLIC SYSTEMS, WELL MEANING SYSTEMS, BUT
THEY NEED HELP SO THEY CAN ELIMINATE THE BARRIERS THAT ARE
DOING SO MUCH DAMAGE TO SO MANY CHILDREN. WE, WHO MAINTAIN
DYSFUNCTIONAL SYSTEMS, ARE PERPETRATORS OF ABUSE.

WE MUST KEEP PEOPLE OUT OF OUR SYSTEMS! WE MUST HELP THEM
WHEN THEY NEED HELP AND, IN A WAY THAr WILL KEEP FAMILIES
TOGETHER.

THIS COUNTRY IS HAVING A CATASTROPHE OF FAMILY LIFE.
FAMILIES ARE FALLING APART AND COMMUNITIES ARE NOT HELPING TO
jEEP THEM TOGETHER, NOR ARE STATES, NOR IS THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT.

: 7UST STOP NURTURING FRACTURED FAMILIES BY ALLOWING THEM TO
DISINTEGRATE AND FALL INTO PUBLIC SYSTEMS BEFORE WE OFFER
HELP.

S4 OFFERS THAT HELP. IT OFFERS SERVICES, RESOURCES, HELP FOR
THE TROUBLED AND HELP FOR THE HELPERS.

IT IS AN EXPENSIVE BILL AND IT SHOULp BE EXPENSIVE. A BUDGET
SHOULD LAY OUT PRIORITIES. IT IS GOING TO COST THIS COUNTRY
A LOT OF MONEY TO BUILD AN UPFRONT SERVICE SYSTEM, A
PREVENTION SERVICE SYSTEM, WHICH WILL ALLOW PEOPLE TO HELP
THEMSELVES. THAT SHOULD BE A PRIORITY.

THE CHILD WELFARE AND PREVENTIVE SERVICES ACT TAKES
AGGRESSIVE ACTION IN TRYING TO HELP FAMILIES. IT FILLS SOME
OF THE GAPS OF PL.96:272. IT IS AN UNSELFISH BILL AND IT
INCORPORATES A BEDROCK OF KNOWLEDGE BY PRACTIONERS IN THE
FIELD, INCLUDING CITIZEN REVIEWERS.

PLEASE VOTE FOR SENATE BILL 4!
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS
SUPPORTS SENATE BILL 4.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS RECOMMENDS

IMPROVEMENT AND ENHANCEMENT OF CURRENT LAW BY MAKING TWO

REVENUE NEUTRAL REVISIONS.

I. ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEWS SHOULD BE STRENGTHENED TO SPECIFY

THAT VnLUNTEER CITIZENS BE DESIGNATED TO CARRY OUT THE

ALREADY REQUIRED ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW AND DISPOSITIONAL

REVIEWS. (see accompanying rationale)

14E RESPECTFULLY SUGGEST THAT WORDING BE ADDED WHICH REQUIRES,

OR SPECIFICALLY ENCOURAGES STATES TO USE CITIZEN VOLUNTEERS

0 MAKE RECOMMENDATION AT ALL ADMINISTRATIVE-REVIEWS AND

WHICH REQUIRES, OR E -EIFICALLY ENCOURAGES THE COURT, TO

DESIGNATE THAT SAME ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEWING BODY TO MAKE

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DISPOSITIONAL ORDER.

CURRENTLY ONLY HALF OUR STATES UTILIZE THE COST EFFECTIVE

RESOURCE OF THEIR OWN CITIZENS VOLUNTEERING ON BEHALF OF THE

JEST INTEREST OF THE STATE'S FOSTER CHILDREN.

WE ALSO RECOMMEND THAT THE ENTITY WHICH ADMINISTERS

CITIZEN REVIEW BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE SAME AMOUNT OF FUNDING

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE TO THE SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY, EVEN IF

THAT ENTITY IS NOT PART OF THE SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY.

SOME STATES, SUCH AS OREGON, MICHIGAN, OKLAHOMA, AND NEW

JERSEY ADMINISTER CITIZEN REVIEW THROUGH THE COURTS. OTHERS

SUCH AS IOWA ADMINISTER CITIZEN REVIEW AS AN INDEPENDENT

AGENCY. IT IS LOGICAL AND FAIR THAT THESE ENTITIES BE

ENTITLED TO ADMINISTRATIVE FUNDING CURRENTLY SPECIFIED FOR

THE SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY.

WE ALSO SUPPORT A RECOMMENDATION BY THE AMERICAN BAR

ASSOCIATION REQUESTING ALLOCATION OF MONIES TO THE COURTS SO

THEY CAN CARRY OUT THE ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES INTRINSIC I'

COURT RELATED, FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTION ACTIVITES.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOSTER CARE REVIEWERS URGES YOUR

POSITIVE ACTION ON S4, INCLUDING INCORPORATING THE ABOVE

SUGGESTIONS. THE RESULT WILL BE A GIANT STRIDE TOWARD

KEEPING CHILDREN WITH THEIR FAMILIES AND HELPING FAMILIES TO

STAY HEALTHY.
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RATIONALE THAT VOLUNTEERS, INDEPENDENT CITIZEN REVIEWERS, BEST MEET
THE INTENT OF PL:96.272 TO REQUIRE ACCOUNTABILITY FOR FOSTER CHILDREN.

1. CONTINUITY. Review boards, which usually consist of five
volunteers, become familiar with the case, and the people within the
case. Caseworker turnover far exceeds volunteer turnover and the fact
that there are several volunteers assures that someone is always
familiar with the case. Ongoing reviewer involvement documents
actions and patterns of behavior which reinforce case planning and
grounds for court action.

2. EXPANDED RESOURCES. Citizen Reviewers are representative of
the community and have proven valuable in recommending services.
Often they know of existing community resources which are unknow to
the caseworkers or agency.

3. THOROUGHNESS. Citizens who voluntee heir time on behalf of

the best interest of a child devote quality time to each case, a
luxury not often allowed to caseworkers and judges who are burdened by
heavy caseloads and constant crises. They discuss and debate the best
plan for a child. Concentration on each child by several volunteers,
helps to assure that developmental, emotional and psychological
concerns are addressed by both caseworkers and judges.

4. COST EFFECTIVENESS. Volunteer reviewers are not under
contract and work for free. When agency personnel are Lised to meet
the reviewing requirements of FL:96.272 they take working hours away
from other agency duties. When, as in some jurLsdictions, reviewers
are hired to meet those requirements, there is additional cost.

5. IMPACT. The independence of reviewers, and the fact tht they

represent the community, is not lost on parties in a case. Often

citizens have been able to reinforce caseworker's efforts to persuade
uncooperative parties to follow through on counseling, visiting, or
other aspects of a case plan. it has been proven that citizen
reviewers often are able to gather vital case information which a
party will not tell an agency person. States utilizing citizen review
for each child have held down the rate of increase in the foster care

population and have higher rates of adoption.

6. ADVOCACY. In almost every volunteer citizen review program,

citizens have become distressed by the barriers they see confronting
children, families, caseworkers, the foster care system and the
courts. As reviewers they have become educated to the realitites
which face all those who are in or deal with the foster care system.
Ciitzen reviewers have become strong allies of social service systems

and have testified before their state legislatures on behalf of more
caseworkers, more resources, and more services. The fact that they
are volunteers and taxpaying citizens with no voted interest has had

concrete results for children in many state budgets.


